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Why is Duke Nukem 3D the best?

Even running in super crisp 800x600 SVGA it blasts

along faster than every other comparable 3D PC title. It's

not pure speed at the expense of versatility either - It is

possible to look up. down, or sideways at any time, with

the bitmapped scenery undergoing minimal deformation

and no speed loss whatsoever. The engine also caters

for full interaction, so bullets leave pock marks on walls,

enemy's blood drips down crates and earthquakes cause

huge sections to shift altogether, thereby granting

access to new locations. It all contributes to the feeling

of being encased within a grim world as opposed to

wandering through impregnable, static corridors. The

effect is hugely rewarding and is surely the direcdon in

which such games should be heading.

This potential has luckily been exploited too. So often

games fall to capitalize on excellent technologies but

each of Duke Nukem's levels are noticeably different,

being packed with huge ramps, drops, lifts, jumps and

cunningly hidden secret areas. None look the same

(Indeed there is often a significant variation within a

single building) and there Is always a feeling that there is

a new trick round the next cornei'. — Edge Magazine

CIS {GO REALMS) • WoridWkleWeb {http://www.3drealms.com] • AOL (Keyword 3D REALMS)

Mature Players: Violence and Adult themes

Developed by 30 Realms Entertainment. All Rights Reserved. Exclueivefy distributed by ForinGen, Inc.

All other tr.idemnrks are the property of their respective owners.
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Game
of the

#1 Selling PC Game,Jan-April 1996 PC Data Report • Game of the Year, PC Gamer*
Multiplayer Game of the Year, PC Gamer • Golden Triad Award, Computer Game Review*

Game of the Year, Computer Gaming World Readers' Choice * Best On-line Game, C/NET
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For the nearest dealer, call:

888-2-IOMEGA, ext. jl5

Or see us at: www.iomega.com

The Jaz™ drive is you,

man. It's fast, it holds

tons of stuff, and it's

personal. You won't find

an easier or cooler way

to upgrade your hard

drive. Just connect it

to your PC or Mac and

you're jammin': files,

pictures, graphics, video,

CAD stuff, whatever. And

with its dark green color,

hey, the cat's got style.

IGB disks for $99.95.

Compact one-gigabyte cartridges.

Great for graphics, sound, and video.

Portable files. Fast, easy backup.

The Unlimited Pemonal Hard Drive.

Endless storage space.

Load and edit projects instantly.

Goes anywhere you go.

Iomega



47 Cover story:

Big Game Hunt

trap on your pith

helmet and

hop in

the CGVJ

Jeep as we track down

the hottest new games on

the plain. In this 24'page fea-

ture, we focus in on the best

new titles in each category,

plus online games, hardware

and peripherals. If you’ve heard

the far-off drumbeat, and it

stirred the primal hunter in your

soul, then polish off that pitcher

of G&T's, sahib, and go bag

some trophies.
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"The installation is a breeze!. ..Fly in a different

DIRECTION BY MOVING YOUR HEAD. ..SHOOT BADDIES

JUST BY LOOKING AT THEM AND FIRING"

COMPUTER GAMING WORLD

RAPID RESPONSE HEAD TRACKING IMMERSIVE BIG SCREEN

SUPPORTED BY MORE PC GAMES THAN ANY OTHER VR PRODUCT

NO INTERNAL CARD NECESSARY WINNER OF EVERY

VIRTUAL REALITY PRODUCT AWARD 3-D STEREO CAPABLE

LIGHTWEIGHT ERGONOMIC DESIGN SPATIALIZED AUDIO

VPC & VR PRO MODELS AVAILABLE STARTING AT $499

91996 Vlrtuol 1-0. All Rights Rsscr«od. Virtual l O ond Virtual l-glosses! »pc & vr pro are trodcmarks of Virtual 1-0, Inc.

91995 Ocean al America, Inc. 9 1995 digital Image Design. All trodemorlcs are the property ol their registered owners.
Psycho Kilty Advertising croolcd this ond Grant Wataru Horiuchi look the cool photo.



JUST BECAUSE
irS ONLY A

GAME DOESN'T
MEAN YOUR
HEAD HAS TO
BELIEVE IT.

INTRODUCING THE FIRST VR GLASSES THAT GO TO YOUR HEAD,

VIRTUAL i-gtasses!G!VE YOU MEGA BIG SCREEN ACTION AND THE

FREEDOM TO LOOK IN ANY DIRECTION YOUR HEAD CAN DREAM UP.

SCREEN SHOTS ARE FROM OCEAN'S EF2000, THE HOHEST NEW

HEAD TRACKED

SO HURRY UP AND HEAD OUT TO YOUR NEAREST

OR CONTACT VIRTUAL i-0 AT

1 -800-646*3759 OR hLtp://vAvw,vio.com.

-glasses!
YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THIS BEFORE"'
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Anderson, Chuck. Sergeant. Leads 2nd Platoon's Recon team. Probably gotta

wife back home. Damn good soldier. You give him an order and he figures

out the best way to get the job done. So what’s he doing cowering behind

that bombed-out farmhouse?

Saving his own butt.

That’s what you should expect if you order him to do something crazy. In

Close Combat eve’rything reacts like

it does on the battl ef i el d , f rom

the ripping canvas hiss of the German

MG42 machine gun to the screams

of the men it hits. It all goes down

right in front of you. In real time.

So there’s no time to thumb through

the manual . .You work your mouse like

a weapon. Point and click and boom,

the shooting starts the second your

men step off Omaha Beach and it don’t let up ’til they’ve

taken Saint-L6. Troops, terrain, situations - if you want

to get any more accurate, you’ll have to shave your head.

Wanna go head to head with other military geniuses? All you

need is a TCP/IP connection. And guts. ' Lownioad the trial

version and start jou.r

To experience Close Combat visit your nearest basic training today,

recruiter or head straight for'the battlefield

at http://www.m1crosoft.coni/games/kickbutt/

Americans vs. Germans'

Which,.side you

gjnna take?

^ac-* vs

.

Windows* 95i

Which side

you gonna take

Microsoft

01996 Microsoft Corpora I iuii. All rl gilts reserved. Hierpsolt and Hiiidows are registered I radfimarks

and Wierc da you uint to go todiyl is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Hoc is a

irademark of Apple Computer, !nc. C1996 Atomic Games. !nc. All rights reserved.

Atomic, Atomic Games and the Atomic Games logo are trademarks of Atomic Games, fnc.



CREDITS
A

I Elliott "Gunboy"

I
Chin is the editor responsi-

I
ble for the Action and

Strategy sections in CGW. A

huge fan of Civ, Civ II,

I

Warcraft li. and side-

I scrolling fighting games, his

I
latest obsession is spanking his colleagues in

I
Quake DeathMatches. Gunboy is also an RPG

fanatic, and has been playing Marrced

Dungeons & Dragons for over ten years.

Never a great CRPG fan, he has recently been

lured to desktop role-playing by the sweet

alpha of Blizzard's Diablo. Now he's crawling

through diabolical dungeons, fragging space

soldiers and commanding lovable, destructive

Ores, He definitely loves his job.

Charles Ardai, the bit-

ing and incisive Contributing

Editor for Interactive Fiction,

is affectionately known at

CGH/ headquarters as, "a

good read.” Often controver-

I sial and always enjoyable,

Charles' ability to entertain white scrutinizing

makes him one of our most heavily relied

upon, and greatly anticipated authorities in

the computer gaming industry. He is a mem-

ber of the Horror Writers Association, and

has had his short stories published in Ellery

Queen's Mystery Magazine and other publica-

tions. But not all is work for the Master of

Quip. For a good time he retreats to the

respectable world of business and functions

as the President of Juno, a free e-mail service

located at http://www.iuno.com.

Gordon Goble, a con-

fessed sports junkie, is an

J aficionado of reflex-testing

simulations of all kinds,

'*
When he's not cruisin’ the

Net to get scoring updates

I for his hockey pool, Gordon

is busy hot-wiring his Pentium to run the lat-

est racing simulators and sports games.

Formerly an agent for a professional auto rac-

ing team, he now runs his own one-man

desktop publishing business in Vancouver,

B.C, He got hooked on computer racing with

IrjDiANAPOLis 500, and since then has contin-

ued a relentless pursuit of authenticity over

flash in his pursuit of the ultimate digital

sports experience. If it weren’t for Papyrus,

Electronic Arts and MicroProse, he would

probably be spending all of his free time at

the tennis courts or gym.

Martin Cirulisis, byhis

own admission, “a grumpy

old gamer," who also hails

from the Great White North

in tocouver, B.C., and has

recently joined the Pentium

I Class of computer gaming.

I
For several years he has been a regular con-

I tributor of game reviews for CGIV, and last

year, began writing the popular, ‘‘What's the

Deal With...” editorial column. In the distant

past, he was indoctrinated in the arcane com-

puting arts but has turned his back on them

in the name of Science Fiction iiterature,

which he tries to write when he isn’t knee-

deep in games to review or the daily duties of

being a husband and father.

c Rodrigues is a

I

stealth weapon in the CGW
arsenal. A talented graphic

artist with a knack tor seam-

lessly grafting heads onto
•

disparate bodies {e.g., Elvira),

I Jack is a hard-core gamer

who traces his roots to text adventures on the

Apple II. He got hooked on flight sims with Sid

Meier’s Hellcat Ace, which led him to Flight

Simulator, F-15 Strike Eagle, Gunship and

Faloon. His interest in fixed-wing and rotary

flight sims comes as no surprise, since he

served as a crew chief on CH-46 Sea Knight

troop helicopters in the Marine Corps,

Accordingly, he’s logging lots of hours with

Apache Lowgbow, but he’s also playing Terra

Nova. Stdnekeep and Quake, while eagerly

awaiting Fighting Falcons: Back to Baghdad,

Diablo and Return to Krondor (whew!). Both

hardvrare- and software-literate. Jack spends

the remainder of his off-hours scouring news-

groups and posting messages about technolo-

gy and gaming. Trouble is, the guy’s so knowl-

edgable he can argue any side of an issue,

and often does, which can turn even an off-

hand remark into a marathon debate. But

that's what makes him a CGW kind of guy.
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AVAILABLE NOW!

Unique network and
modem play options

\ V

Supercharged weapons^
explosiohs^nd soundiM:!

High resolution 3D
rendered graphics

Play the latest Epic flegaGames shareuare
games: http : //uiuiw • epicgames • com

Epic MegaGames sells Rre Rght as a single game or In a two player network starter pack containing 2 copies of the game - one

for you and one for a friend. To order call (800) 972-7434 In the USA/Canada or call (0) 1767 260903 In the UK/Europe

The two-player 2 CD network starter pack is also available In retail stores worid wide through Electronic Arts.

PenlHirn is a trademaik of Intel Coiporaticin. lilflnOows' 95 Is a registered tradeniaik of Microsofl CorpoiaUon. Rre Rght Is a (rademak of Bectronlc Arts.



JUST THE FAQS
A

W hat’s on the business end of my laser this month? What

kind of a bent system do you rate games with? What do

you think you are, journalists? Why did you say one of your

editors was, “She Who Must Be Obeyed”?

game within any genre by clicking

once on the "Next" button, or exit

the feature entirely by clicking on

the "Back" button twice.

How Do I Play The
Demos?

To view the demos, first

click on EDITORS’ HOT

PICKS or PRODUCT

DEMOS button. Next,

click on your favorite

genre: Action, Adventure,

Classic, Strategy,

Wargames, or Music

then click on the title of

your interest. Each demo

has instructions for its

installation.

How Do I Get The
Patch Files?

Click on PATCHES under the CGW

FEATURES and then read the text

window with instructions on copy-

ing the files to your hard drive. You

also may access the patches from

your DOS prompt by typing

D:\PATCHES (where D: is the letter

of your CD-ROM drive) and copy

them directly from there to your

hard drive. We strongly recommend

that you back up any previously

saved games before installing a

patch as this may write over your

existing program.

How Do I Get The
CG-ROM?
Newsstand issues come in two vari-

eties; some with and some without

the CD. Each type is cleariy marked.

If you can’t find the version you

want in the store you frequent,

encourage your retailer to carry it (or

subscribe to ensure you get a CD

every month). To subscribe, simply

call 303-665-8930, and specify that

you want the CD-ROM version.

Whafs On The CD?
Follow our safari guides as they lake

you into the bush to hunt Big

Games. In this month’s CG-ROM,

we feature a behind-the-scenes look

at upcoming targets from LucasArts,

Westwood Studios, SSI, Electronic

Arts, Legend Entertain-

ment, MicroProse,

Microsoft and many more.

Our artists and editors take

the best features of multi-

media and bastardize them

to tell you what’s hot and

what’s hype.

Then, light a candle and

settle back in your tent for

this month’s game demos.

You'll find Spectrum

HoloByle’s user-friendly Top Gun:

Fire at Will; Kesmai’s online,

multiplayer air-combat game, Air

Warrior 2; Domark’s Crusader

knock-off, Total Mayhem, and

Mindscape’s action-packed

Megarace 2, For a more calculating

experience, try Blue Byte’s sequel

to the strategy game Serf City, The

Sehlers 2.

And now, a message from the

doctor: if games with SVGA graph-

ics leave you cross-eyed, the pre-

scription might just be Display

Doctor 5.2. The latest version of

SciTech’s popular Universal VESA

driver is available here in shareware

form (exclusive for our disc). Or

maybe your problem is less techni-

cal than gameplay-oriented. If so,

Jason Strautman has graciously

donated a few rounds of his

Universal Hint System to free you

from the snare.

How Do I Use It?

Our CD is a Windows program. If

you have Windows 95, installation

is simple: the CD is Autopiay

enabled. Just "Lock ‘n’ load.’’

Otherwise, from Windows 3.x, pop

the CD into your drive, select RUN

from the Program Manager’s

menu and type D:\RUN-ME (where

D is the letter of your CD-ROM

drive) to run it straight from the

CD. Then type D:\INSTALL to cre-

ate a CGW program group on your

Windows desktop. If you have

installed previous versions of the

CG-ROM, this disk will use the pro-

gram group already on your desk-

top. Point and click to

navigate around the

CD, just as you would

in any other Windows

program. You can

access any of the regu-

lar items (such as

Product Demos or

Patches) by simply

clicking on its corre-

sponding button.

Within the feature, you

may skip to the next

cc AUGUST 1996
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Uiull 11M 11 II II 11 II II n Uiu II W choose to stimulote their pleosure centers at the exclusion of food, woter, sleep, and sex.

nm excose?

BUNGlE introduces Marathon 2:/Dufandal, the highly addictive game for Windows^ 95 that will leave

you poor, hungry, naked, and cold. Within the ruins of an ancient civilization, you'll uncover long'

sophisticated weapons to battle nasty aliens. Take pleasure in 28buried secrets of a lost clan and use

game levels that will churn your into foamy gray froth. The SVGA 3-D graphics and activebrain

stereo imaging don't suck either. And 13 levels of intense network play may cause you to wet yourself.

Marathon 2: Duranoal. How will it ruin your life?Not that you’ll care, monkey boy.

im
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How Do We Classify

Games?
Action/Arcade (AC): The

emphasis is on hand-eye coordina-

tion and reflexes, usually emphasiz-

ing fast play over story or strategy.

Adventure (AD): Games where-

in you control an alter ego and

move through a storyline or

sequence of events, where puzzle-

solving takes precedence over con-

versation and combat.

Classics/Puzzles (CP):

Classics are old stand-bys and par-

lor games that appeal to many dif-

ferent types of gamer. Examples

Include: backgammon, bridge,

chess. Monopoly, parchesi. Risk,

and Solitaire. Puzzle games are

computer games which emphasize

spatial relationships, word games

and/or problem-solving without

requiring gamers to foilow a story-

line. Examples would be: Shanghai,

Tetris and Zig-Zag.

Role-Playing (RP): RPGsarea

subset of adventure games, but

stress character development, often

through improving stats or other

attributes. Conversations with non-

player characters (NPCs) and tacti-

cal combat are generally more

Important than in Adventure games.

Finally, the game world tends to be

large, and the plot less linear, often

with some quesfs/treks outside the

main storyline.

Simulations (SI): Highly real-

istic games from a first-person

perspective: you may drive a real-

istically simulated race car, fly a

military aircraft with a meticulous

physics model, or swoop through

a detailed sci-fi environment.

Usually polygon-filled technology

is used to build the simulated

world on the fly.

Sports (SP): The sports game

category is a broad genre which

includes action (NBA Live) and

strategy games (Front Page Sports

Football Pro) based on sports.

Strategy (ST): Problem-solving,

short- and long-range planning are

the keys here. These games almost

always emphasize resource and risk

management. This genre includes

conflict-based sci-fi and fantasy

games (X-COM, Outpost, MOO), as

well as “pure" strategy games and

“software toys" such as SimCity.

Wargames (WG): A subset of

Abysmal: The

rare game that

gels it all wrong.

This is reserved

for those products

so buggy, ill-con-

ceived or value-

less that you won-

der why they were

ever released In

the first place.

HOW DO WE RATE? "

Outstanding:

The rare game

together to form a

Transcendent

Gaming
•

Experience. Our.,-

strongest buying

recommendation.

high-quality game

that succeeds in

many areas. May

have minor prob-

lems. but is still

worth your money,

especially if

you're interested,

in the subject

matter or genre.

Average:

A

mixed bag. Can

be a game that

reaches for the

stars, but falls

short in several

ways. Can also be

a game that does

what it does well,

but lacks flair or

originality.

Weak: A game

with serious prob-

lems. Usually

buggy, seriously

lacking in play

value, or just a

poorly-conceived

game design-

you should think

long and hard

before buying it.

strategy games, these recreate his-

torical conflicts from a command

perspective. They may be tactical,

operational, or strategic, and stress

anything from logistics and fire-

power to morale and leadership.

They may be simple (Panzer

General, Empire II) to Incredibly

detailed and complex (Pacific War).

What Is Your
Reviews Policy?

1) We only review from the final

copy of the game. Though it has

become popular among PC gaming

magazines to review from late beta

copies, we feel that the reader is

best served by having the reviewer

look at the same copy of a game

that the readers will find on the

shelves. While we recognize that

this causes some delay in coverage,

we believe the reader is better

served by such caution.

2) We expect our reviewers to fin-

ish the game. We want our readers

to be assured that we do not review

based on immediate or early

impressions of a game. Our review-

ers give a game ample opportunity

to show its quality. In some cases,

bugs make it impossible to finish a

game, but we identify situations

where that has occurred.

3} We make every effort to match

the reviewer to the game. We take

into consideration the preferences,

background and possible biases of

the reviewer and, where possible,

we find people with actual life expe-

rience or special backgrounds that

match a game. We believe this poli-

cy enhances both the credibility of

the review and the enjoyment of

gameplay when the real world and

the game world are competently

compared.

4) We do not accept free travel

from software or hardware compa-

nies. We believe such gifts have a

tacit assumption of coverage

attached to them. We will only

cover such events/launches as we

believe will benelit our readers. %



The Beast Within

Computer Gaming World

1996 Game ofthe Year

Computer Gaming World

Editor’s Choice

PC Gamer

Golden Triad Award

Computer Game Review

Adventure Game of the Year

Strategy Plus

For more information

call 1-800-757-7707, visit

www.sierra.com or see,

your local software

dealer. Now availa

for PC and Mac.

SiHfa On-line, Inc ® dhd/or TM designate Irademoiks of, or licensed lo Sieiro On-

^jabriel Knight® has clone ii

again. From the over 4.000

games released this year.

Computer Gaming World has

awarded The Beast Within the

coveted Game of the Year award

for 1996. Ai with its popular pre-

decessor. Gabriel Knight: Sins

of the Fathei*s® (winner of the

CGW 1994 Game of the Year

award), Jane Jensen has created

a terrifying masterpiece of su.'i-

pease and intrigue.

MATURE





Studio 3D0 has surgically fused the human trigger finger to the

human brain. The result? Star Fighter- an explosive hard-core

shooter that demands strategic thinking for success. Immerse

yourself in a vast 3D world. Soar. Explore. Scorch thousands of

enemy targets. Fly anywhere. Fly upside down. Leove the airspace

es to see, new places to incinerate,

ow just yet. Because if you don't use

Usually as a souvenir ash-tray.

Dur favorite retailer or to order direct,

hot on the Web: www.3do.com

mem

“Stellar!”
— Next Generation, March 1996

Circle Reader Service til44



JOHNNY WILSON

The FuturCi

OfGaming
Are Computer Games Here To Stay?

t’s always dangerous

* to speculate on the

future, especially

when you're dealing

with intelligent read-

ers who tend to have

,
long memories. Still,

I have to address this

subject, because lots of people, for

whom I have the greatest respect,

believe that the computer game

industry is creatively dead. They

believe that the MOTS (More Of

The Same) themes of the latest

Electronic Entertainment

Exposition in Los Angeles loudly

proclaimed the death knell for the

industry. Of course, I have little to

lose in addressing this subject. If

I’m right, I won't be writing this

column in the ten years or so

when my visions might or might

not come true. If I’m wrong, you’ll

have a hard time figuring out

where to send the letter to the edi-

tor.

Frankly, I believe that the latest

E3 show does sound a warning for

the industry. The hottest games at

the show seemed to be merely the

games of a decade ago with better

graphics and sound. New tech-

nologies are used to rehash old

concepts rather than to explore

new ones. That’s not always bad,

but it sure reduces the opportuni-

ties for fresh perspectives. After all,

there are only so many tricks you

can use to enhance on-screen

blood and only so many camera

angles with which to view decapita-

tion.

CONNECTION

Fortunately, I am an optimist. I

still feel like computer games will

permeate our lives in the future.

Like Douglas Adams’ supernatural

private eye, Dirk Gently. I believe in

the connectedness of all things. I

particularly believe in the connect-

edness of all things electronic and

I think they will bind us to each

other in the future. I still expect to

see the time where there will be

multiple CPUs (of varying vintages

and capabilities) in the home and

they will ail connect to the stereo,

television, satellite dish, home

appliances, and home security, as

necessary. Essentially, home LANs

connected to a cable modem

which, in turn, connects them to

the Web.

With the cable television con-

nection, casual gamers will watch

televised sports events as they

watch live updates of their fantasy

team records and compare their

team side-by-side with their neigh-

bors in a window on the television

screen/monitor. Or, they could play

a simulation of the game at the

same time it is going on. As an

added bonus, a smart search

agent could go online, automatical-

ly find all of the televised highlights

relating to their players, and give

them their own highlights reel of

their fantasy team every night

^ iC Shortly

after 2005,

interactive

entertainment

will reach par-

ity with other

entertainment

forms in both

prestige and

revenue. 77
before bedtime or every morning at

breakfast.

I also imagine gamers watching

televised reviews of computer

games or viewing interviews with

game designers like Sid Meier,

Chris Roberts or Lord British. With

a touch of a button, they could:

order the game downloaded; join a

multiplayer version of a game in

progress; or send that smart

search agent to find an online

opponent for them at a moment’s

notice. All would be done without

interrupting the television picture

because of the cable modem’s

superior bandwidth on the down-

link.

VISION

I also envision 3D glasses as

such an inexpensive VR peripheral

that every family should be able to

own several. Virtual I/O already

offers lightweight glasses that are

very close to my ideal. The resolu-

tion is getting better every year and

I hope the price will, too. At cur-

rent prices, they are a high-end

peripheral for flight-sim fanatics

and add considerably to the rich-

ness ot the gaming experience. I

loved flying EF2000 with them. Yet,

imagine flying the next generation

EF2000 while wearing your VR

glasses while you fly head-to-head

against your son, daughter or

friend while they wear their own VR

glasses. It should be awesome.

SIMULACRON

I also think that the games of

the future will rely upon synthetic

actors. It is theoretically possible to

ce AUGUST 1996
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Are you a student of World War II

history? Have you ever wondered how

WWII would have developed if the

Germans had captured Moscow, or invaded

Britain? As the Allies, would you like to

try to invade France before 1944? In this

faithful adaptation of our popular board

game, you command the armies, air forces

and navies of one of the major powers

during WWII, Tlie game includes air,

ground and sea forces of all the historical

belligerents plus the forces of Spain and

Turkey, Players are free to pursue many

strategies—this is a perfect game to explore

the many "what ifs" of WWII,

Third Reich PC can be played by two players or

can be played alone against the sophisticated

A.I. There are four scenarios provided,

simulating the strategic situations in 1939,

1942, 1944 and a game that covers the entire

war from 1939 to 1946.

Third Reich PC #45959 runs on IBM PC CD-ROM

and compatibles. To order, call 1-800-999-3222

and ask for operator CGW7, or E-mail us on

CompuServe: 72662,1207, America-On-Line:

AH Games, or the Internet: ahgames@aol.com.

You may also want to visit our forum on

CompuServe: go GAMECPUB, our industry

connection area on AOL: keyword AVALON

HILL, or our worldwide web page at

http://members.aol,com/ahgames/avalon.html.



film aclors and actresses using all

the phonemes and a variety of

facial expressions. Next, a body

double or stunt man or woman can

tape all of the basic moves using

motion capture technology. From

the latter, animators can build a

working 3D body model and use

the former as a filmed texture map

over the top of the model. In this

way, program algorithms oan direct

synthetic actors to respond to any

given situation as the gamer

desires. So, every conceivable

scene won’t have to be filmed in

h U Future

gamers will

wear goggles

and thrust

peripherals in

the air while

swashbuck-

ling with

villains and

monsters. JJ
advance, but we can have interac-

tive dramas on the low end and

move realistic avatars through

imaginary worlds on the high end.

Such potential allows for more

advanced human interaction than

violence and lets gamers establish

virtual relationships. As in any art

form, these relationships may be

based in fictional worlds, based on

non-existent situations, and involve

imaginary characters, but they are

a metaphor for life. They can teach

us and sensitize us to new per-

spectives. cultures and ideals.

That's an exciting potential.

PERIPHERALS

I'm also expecting to see more

and more peripherals that will add

to our gaming experiences. I know

that experiments on 3D mice

haven’t gone very well, but I still

think that the fantasy role-player of

tomorrow will enjoy wearing gog-

gles and thrusting his or her 3D

mouse through the air while

swashbuckling with villains and

hacking monsters. We’ll see more

sports input/output devices to sim-

ulate bats, clubs, racquets and

sticks. Flight sim fanatics won't be

left out either. CH Products is

already working on a forced-feed-

back joystick. Watch for other i/o

devices to use forced feedback to

simulate everything from racetrack

physics to space shuttle controls.

FAST FORWARD

I firmly believe that, shortly alter

the year 2005, interactive entertain-

ment will be reaching parity with

other entertainment industries in

terms of both prestige and revenue.

Soon after, 1 believe it will surpass

the maturing forms. I also believe

that the new technologies upon

which I've speculated will offer new

opportunities to design computer

games that are more than “shoot-

ers," more than "hack and slash."

And, God willing, I think I’ll still be

covering it as the grand old man of

Computer Gaming World.

Yes, there are times when I find

myself getting frustrated at the

immaturity of our medium and the

lack of creativity that seems visible

in today’s products. But as I said in

comparing the software industry

with the film industry in a 1990

interview with The San Francisco

Examinees Image magazine,

"We’re in the early silents." As we

enter this new era of connectivity,

we might just have entered the

period of the talkies. %
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fuel your economy, deploy your

army and destroy Enemy Nations.

before they destroy you.

Now that you’ve landed on the

• last planet, all you have to do is

feed your people, power your city.

THE I3A' iLI: vv

SUf/iMER

Available at all major retailers

Battle the computer’s Al

or match your wits

against dozens of players

on the Internet

Control the action through

multiple real-time windows

YIACOM
nsujmsDin.

Call (800) 469-2539 to order.vvww.viacomnewmedia.com
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LETTERS
A

THE THIN MAG

Why iirc CX; in;ig;iziiic‘s always

lliiiiiicr iiisiiinnicTand VL-rv'tliick

(up lo -too paycs) in \\ inlcr nionlhs?

And w here is ihe line between

Penliiiin and P6? (Starling at what

speed docs it count as a P6?) Does

Socket 7 really accept a P6-2{)()?

(Some vendors sas' it only goes lo

180.)

/'are ImI

I'hivnce, SC

DANGEROUS MISSIVE

Wtli a bewildering admixture of plca-

sureand confusion— I'm tike a meson

wliat don’t know which way lo quark—

I

write to thank )'ou. and your staffand who-

ever else is willing to take

accolades in your presentation. Put some-

one else wlio had as much, or more, to do

with bringing this project to fruition, w ho

was overlooked in your encomium, is

David Mullich. i Ic W'us the l^roject

Su]5cr\i.sor and designer

after David Sears moved

on. ] Ic wurked enc!tes.sly,

and with what Balzac

called “dean hands and

composure" lo produce a

properly that would not

shame either of us. It sim-

ply would not have won

)'Our award had not David

Mullich mounted tiie barricades.

I remember when 1 addres.sed the

Computer Came Designers’ banc[uet a

cou])le of )’ears ago, wlien 1 said I would

work to the limits ofmy abilih' on 1 1 I.-W T:

No Motrni...hut that it would be my one

venture into the medium. Nothing has

changed. I’ve been there, done that, and

nowyou won’t have to woriy about me

maldnga Riithci' pest of myself in your liv-

ing room.

But for the honor you ])ay me, I am

grateful. And bewildered.

I iarkin lillisou

Shenmin Oaks, CA

t/jaf\vasn’tyfjiir/;/i)-.s70g;jo;m’.

( )/"course, in spile ofjohivi)' Wilsou’s rather

premature editorial drilling (I le assumed

you wxiiild blow offthe pmjeci like mam
other noi’elisfs hme ignored their inielleclual

properties, but now claims he really likes ihe

taste ofcrow, thank you), you look the lime

to participate in the product design. You

deserve the recognition for this and we thank

you for both the interacthv, as welt as Ihe

linear, hours ofentertainmenl with which

you've provided us over Ihe years.

respoiisibilil)', for naming n ij'

CD-ROMI1Ia\kNo

Mouiii.A.xnlMus'i'

SoiyiAM the CC Premier

Award asAdventure Came of

the\'earfor !W6,

Pleasure, because cveiy-

body likes to cop tiie ring as

this loopy caravanscrie chugs

on through 'lime and Space. Confusion,

because— as we both laiow— I'm an

absolute amateur at

TH\S

BPvTED'

t
BV,s»

Iconference m 1®'’’

Ihisspeecti. ^—

_

this exerctse. to

. find myTielf not only avoiding catcalls and

justified laughter at my lyio efforts, but lo

;

be recognized witli a nod of ajiproval from

i a magazine.that previously chewed a neat,

;

.small hole through the fvontof my

. faee...\vell, it's bewildering.

David Sears and 1 worked verv' hard on

I Hwt: Ne> Moirrii. And we both gel our

Computer Caming World is

always thinner in the summer

because there are less games la write

about in the summer. We put out

megazines (huge issues) in Ihe win-

ter because most game companies

publish the bulk oftheir products for

Ihe holiday season. r\s for the differ-

ence between a Pentium and a

Pentium Pro (P6), it isn't merelv a

matter ofspeed. 'Ihere are Pentium

processors that run up lo 200 \ Ihz

and there are fast Penthnn Pro

processors in the same range. It's not

Ihe clockspeed that makes a differ-

ence. I'inally, as for upgrading lo a

P6 processor. DOm'DO I'l'! Until

we reach the point oftnic 32-hil

gaining, you’ll actually he sabotag-

ing your performance instead of

enhancing it.

SOLUTION CONFUSION

CCWshould have a section on

solving CD-ROM games in its

issues.

john Topper

Panorama City. CA

Actually, we lime streral sections.

As the following letters observe, they

are spread throughout Ihe magazine

I Axik forCG 'Pips, Scorpio's Mail and

some ofour strategy ariicles.

I love the cheat codes and helpful

hints. I find your staff opinions of

newiv released games very accurate.

/^<M? Ahrcndl

Worth, li

To write a letter, send e-mail to:

CompuServe; 76703,622

^ Internet; 76703,622fft'com

pu.sead,coni
'

or write as at:

Computer Caming World

letter To'flic Rditor

135 Main Street, Hlh Hoor

San francisco, C/\ 94105

ce AUGUST 1996
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Games
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registered
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and

Smart

Games

Challenge

t
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a

trademark

at

Smart

Games,

Inc.

01996

RandomSott,

Inc.

All

rights
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Over 300 games for people with brains.

Put on your thinking cap and get ready to have

a blast with Smart Games Challenge I '“—the fun

PC game that's sure to get your mind racing!

an outrageous variety of games: wordplay

strategy sticklers and perception puzzlers,

absolutely everyone!

from hundreds of different puzzles,

no-brainers for novices to brain-busters for

seasoned gamers. Each mind-boggler gives you up to

20 challenging levels. And with Optimization Scoring,

the smarter your solution, the more points you'll score.

Feeling competitive? Go "brain-to-brain" against

family and friends or take on the world at our Internet

Leader Board.

Smart Games Challenge 1 will delight your senses

with eye-catching graphics and zany sound effects. It's

easy to play, but hard to master. Smart Games will pump

up your brain and sharpen your powers of perception.

Pick up Smart Games Challenge I at a retailer near you.

SMARTGAMES'

Play With Your Brain!

Download a FREE DEMO:

.

http://www.smartgames.coni



I lo\e CXJ lips. I copy them nil

inlo n file for Inter times and 1 had

out the order fomis to all my friends.

1 tell them to get this mag, I love it.

’[liaiiks lor agreat information

source,

Chris Schroedcr

Coiy'dau, /N

Productiom. ifhedidn'l think that

gama inagaziim were mining the

entire indiistr)' by raising expecta-

tions for lie'll’ products at such early

dates and contributing to the vapor-

ware problem. Peter responded that

he thought it would he more ofa

disseix’ice to artificial!)' constrain

Separated at Birth

Cheers' comical Ted Danson and Dark Earth’s homicidal Guardian of Fire.

DAN50N IN THE DARK

Is it just me, or docs the fellow on

the cover ofCCW /fH3 (junc, 1996)

look like 'led Dan.son oi Cheers

fame in n renIK' bad mood?

!.M

Monlgomer)’, PA

ll'seilhcrjustyou orTed found out

what Woody Harrelson said about

him at the end ofDoc Hollj-wood,

(Ed: Ihe line irti.s, ‘'Ihat’s not a star.

'Ihat's'i'ed Danson.”)

VAPORWARE PARTY

\i!ponvarc...\iipor\varc has

become more and more of a com-

mon occurrence. We just accept it

as a fact of life, 'Hiat's a bunch of

bull!! Wd give too much press to pro-

jects that are Iwo years out. We bas e

created a monster,

Tim Verpoorlen

Plover, WT

At the European Computer

'trade Show, a television journalist

asked Peter \ tohreux. the

Managing Director ofBullfrog

such information. Besides, he rather

liked reading the magazines to see

what the other companies were up

to. 'ihe bottom line, he concluded,

was that it was the publisher's

responsibilit)’ to get the games out.

I le then apologized fordela}'s on his

OH7I /^ii.vg/'OjV KF.m.ii but

assured vieweis that it would he a

much beltergame when it came out.

We don't deliberate!)’ covergames

that are two yeais out, but when

you’re dealing with potential break-

tlimugh games like SiOSEWT,

B,v/77,KCKt;i.Sf;R 3000AD andTim

Ei.df.rScroi.is: Dacc[-:rj:\i.i., the

best laid plans ofdesigners and pro-

grammers of t go astro}' (Ed: \\d

know it reads "...ofmice and men oft

gang agle)'” in the original, but we

didn't want you to go "I luh? Wlw

are they paraphrasing Robert Bums

to answer a letter about vapor-

ware?”) ( lameis want to know

what's happening out there and,

though the wait mo)' be frustrating,

it’s better to know what's coming

that to wait in the dark

WOE PLAYING

Toil know whni I mLss? I miss

good role-playing games. Sure, the

paper ones slill ha\ e Ihcir magic,

butlRFALiymi.ssgood RPCson

the computer. Il seems to me thal

over the last couple of years, there

has been a serious drought in this

genre ofgame, and 1, for one, am

sick of it. The cra)> that tliesdish

out now and tr\' to pass as CRPGs

is simply terrible. I could make a

better one than those, and if I had

the chance, t would. Another thing

1 miss in CRPGs is ihe 3/d \icw.

Most (if not all) computer Rl’Gs arc

in first person, but I’m sorry; I want

to see the character I am playing.

Also,ALL of the CRPGs (I am

probably cxaggeraling when I say

all), say that the game is \cry differ-

ent when played as the different

cliaracter hpes, but in most cases,

this just isn’t tnic. Maiw games sim-

plv add some puzzles here and lake

out some there and put this

sequence here instead of that one,

as if that makes it a new adventure. I

am more than certain that ifCCW
let some of their readers make

designs fora game, (tell us how,

what we will need and all that jazz)

and then have you mail them to

interested comjjanics, better games

would appear on the market.

Aid now for another complaint.

Games todav have become too easy,

(at least for me). My average time on

anvgamc is 3-3 days. The only game

to give me serious trouble was M’l'ST,

and thal took me three weeks. I have

tried in the past to tackle the prol>-

lem, but mo,st limes I gel the gener-

ic, “Sorry'. Nothing we can do. I lave

a catalog,” re.sponse from all (not an

axaggeration) the companies
1
ques-

tioned about this, I called up and

wTote to companies ranging from

EA/Origin to Bullfrog to Sierra to

Rroderbund to Ca])coni, etc, etc.

The closest 1 ever got was w hen I

achially got in touch with .A1 1 xm e at

Sierra, but even he was apalhclic

w hen I addressed him. Another pop-

ular excuse was AVc arc aiming for

the mass market." I don’t mean to

offend anyone (y'cah, 1 dot), but the

mass market is a bunch ofrnoron,s,

half of who don’t even know how to

turn a computer on. Games are not

designed for mass markets anvvv ay,

games are designed for a target audi-

ence. Avid Doom fans aren't going

to be immediatelv interested in

something by Mads (1 would like to

say one thing for Mads, they actually

seemed to care when 1 called them

about this problem) and sim fans

won’t be ciuickly captured by Ddki::

Ni 3D, (I’m making generaliza-

tions, for I play all kinds ofgames,

bi It most of rny iriends don’t, so 1

guess I might be an exception.) ’Ihe

point is, that not onlv should games

be made for a certain genre, but also

for a particular degree of difficulty.

(Mats off to all games with adjustable

difficiiltv settings.)

lames R Kempf

Boston, A'/A

I
W

i
In our }ufy3D graphics hardware

1
features table, wc incorrect!}’ staled

I
that the 3djx didn’t support trilinear

I
filtering. Ihe compam's spec sheet

1
indicated it didn't support "trilinear

\
interpolation.” became, as it turns

I

out, that term is patented. Instead,

I
the chip supports “ach’anced inler-

I

polaiion techniques,” which is essen-

I

tially the same thing. Also, their spec

I

sheet referred to “lighting effects,”

j

but didn’t mention support for

I

source lights (rather than lit texhires,

I

a cheaper method ofsimulating

I

lighting). Turns out the}' support

I

source lights as well. \VF regret ary

j

inconvetrience these errors itto}’ herve

\

caused.
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Announcing The Elder Scrolls: -

BBi Onggct/on, Bethesda's latest installtnent

IV in the Elder Scrolls Series and the sequel

» to the award-winning TESiArend.

SBH TES: Daggerfall is one of the most

of ne Eiier ambitious computer games ever devised,

fall mean
itai This IS no dungeon hack, no bit of fluff

10 lie He '“"'I'®''
. with medieval trappings. Daggerfall's

0 of world is twice the size of Great Britain,

JU'lijjieiiiireaiii.’’ filled with people, adventures, and scenery

lejv Plus as reaias reality. This is a world designed

to allow you to play the game any way
you want. Be the Hero or the Villain...

or antdhing in between.

TES: Daggerfall is all your favorite

movies and books wrapped up in one

-
package—with hundreds and hundreds

5«f i N*jVti^ of hours of playtime. Prepare to .

experienceyour new obsession.
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The Award Winning

Jagged Alliance Continues

BEST STRATEGY GAME
PC EnTEKTAimEnT

"A MUST BUY!"

CoHPurES Gmim Woslo

BEST TURN-BASED

STRATEGY GAME
SmTEmPws

GAME OF THE YEAR

Power Piav

MULTI-PLAYER

SCENARIO/CAMPAIGN EDITOR

NEW MISSIONS

NEW MERCENARIES

NEW WEAPONS

NEW TERRAIN

OVER 6000 LINES OF SPEECH

AND MORE IN-YOUR-FACE

ATTITUDE THAN EVER!



MULTI OR SINGLE PLAYER
Now YOU CAN BEAT THE DAYUGHT5 OUT OF

YOUR BUDDIES OVER A NETWORK OR HEAD

TO HEAD OVER A MODEM CONNECTION.

NEW TERRAIN
Battle n out in the heat of the desert

OR THE BHTER COLD OF WINTER. TRACK YOUR

ENEMIES FOOT PRINTS OR BLOOD DROPS.

POSTIE

A disgruhtled civil servant.

Jack Pbstie got out of

the Post Office just before

he flipped out.; With the

help of his therapist and

- :a strong union, Postie

joined the AIM, allowing

him, to vent his frustrations

and earn some serious

; :
cash doing so.

,

SCENARIO EDITOR
Create fast and furious scenarios and

UPLOAD THEM TO THE INTERNET OR STRING THEM

TOGETHER INTO FULL LENGTH CAMPAIGNS. YOUR

CREATIVE MIND ENSURES INFINITE REPLAYABItlTY.

Edgar Smorthwas the

leader of the largest biker

gang on the continent.

He's as tough as, you

guessed it, nails and

he's wanted in just about

every country with law.

, . A word of warning -

.

don't mess with the vest!

NEW WEAPONS
Buy, sell and trade a multitude of new

WEAPONS AT THE ArHS BuNKER.

LOOK FOR THE INTERACTIVE DEMO COMING SOON

To order, visit your retailer, or call:

(800) 447-1230. Ask for operator 75.

PO Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669-0245

Tel: (315) 393-6633 Fax: (315) 393-1525

E-mail: 76711.33@COMPUSERVE.COM
Check out the Latest

www.aamesDot.com

Jagged Alliance is a registered trademark of Sir-tech Software, Inc.

Cirrlet Ri?arii?r R^rvira tf1R2
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New Sony PC
Highlights PC Expo
Toshiba, Panasonic Unveil New DVD CD-ROM Drives

P
C Expo

isn’t a

game

show.

Access

Software,

showing

near-final

versions of Links LS and The

Pandora Directive, was the only

game software developer we

saw on the floor when we visit-

ed the Jacob K. Javits

Convention Center in New York

on June 19. Despite the fact

that PC Expo is the "anti-ES"

(Electronic Entertainment Expo),

the show’s hardware emphasis

meant that there were a number

of products of interest to the

gamer.

The attention-getter at the

show was the new PC by Sony

line, notable as much for what it

doesn’t do as for what it does.

The Sony VAIO PCV-70 and

PCV-90 aren’t Gateway

Destination competitors or “con-

sumer appliance" PCs. They

don’t bring anything new to the

technology party, but they do tie

together leading-edge PC tech-

nology with some of the best

design work and user-comfort

features we've seen yet.

The initial line will sport166-

and 200-MHz Pentium proces-

sors, 16 to 32MB of RAM, an

ATI 3D Rage video chip with

2MB of video RAM, an 8x CD-

ROM, a 28.8kbps Digital

Simultaneous Voioe and Data

modem with speaker-phone fea-

tures, and Universal Serial Bus

support. Matching 15-in. and

17-in. Trinitron monitors include

a built-in speaker and subwoofer

set.

What differentiates these PCs

are the case design-you can

access any component without

tools in this sleek

plastic shell-and the

software bundle. The

VAIO Space front end

Is a high-tech

Microsoft Bob that

doesn’t insult your

Intelligence. You can

launch games and

applications from this

interface, as well as

control all the audio-

video aspects of the

machine. You’ll also

find a huge bundle of

software, including an enhanced

Direct 3D version of Activision’s

MechWarrior 2. Expect Sony to

develop titles to take advantage

of the units’ impressive software

MPEG capabilities.

With color-coded ports, easy

access, the most complete sys-

tem help files we've ever seen,

and high-performance compo-

nents, Sony seems to have done

its homework. The only inade-

quacy we noticed when working

with the machine was the lack

of true wavetable sound. Music

is provided by an OPL3 synth

chip, with an optional software-

based wavetable emulation

mode that eats valuable proces-

sor power. With Sony plastering

the machine with the VAIO

(Video Audio Integrated

Operation), it’s surprising to see

them skimp on wavetable music

support.

Also of interest to gamers

were prototype DVD-ROM play-

ers shown by Toshiba,

Panasonic, and other compa-

continued on page 33 ...

H '

I

ere are some of the hottest prod- the ones that frankly ain’t so hot.

iiicts on the market, as well as Reviews for most are coming soon.

WARCRAFT 11:

BEYOHD THE
DARK PORTAL
The Ores and Humans are back

with a vengeance in the Warcraft II

Expansion Set. After their defeat, the Ores

have retreated into the Dark Portal to regroup

and conquer anew. The humans’ plan is to

follow the Ores through the Dark Portal to

annihilate the Ores orice and for all. The

Expansion Set features new campaigns with

different missions for humans and Ores, and

several improvements, including 50

new maps and new Ore terrain com-

plete with gurgling volcanos and

mushroom trees. It also introduces

unique stats for different heroes, an

improvement over WarCraft II, whose

heroes had the same stats as the nor-

mal troops. For example, Alleria, the

archer heroine, has tripie-hit points,

good armor, maximum sight, and



... conlinued from page 32

nies. Expect to see the first

DVD-ROWt players hitting

the market in early fall. (The

possible addition of a copy-

protection feature to allay

Hollywood’s piracy para-

noia could delay the units

slightly.} Price should be

around $700 for the initial

units, which wilt include a

DVD player (supporting

DVD discs storing from 4.7

GB to 17 GB of data, as

well as conventional CD-

ROM discs), as well as an

expansion card with MPEG-

2 video and Dolby AC-3

surround-sound audio sup-

port. Activision and Access

are among the companies

currently developing DVD-

ROM titles.

One surprising piece of

news was that DVD players

won't be able to play current

CD-R write-once CD-ROMs

due to changes in the laser

reading mechanism; new

CD-R discs in the works

should solve this

problem. -D. Alkin

Sid Meier Founds New Settlement
'Civ' Designer Forms Game Company IVitii Z Others From M-Prose

T
he designer

who is

sometimes

called the

"Father of

Computer

Games" has left MicroProse~a

company he co-founded-to

start a new game development

house. Sid Meier, who designed

the classic Civilization, is joined

former MicroProse members

Brian Reynolds and Jett Briggs

in the new development compa-

ny. named Firaxis Software.

Reynolds, a designer and pro-

grammer, and Briggs, director of

product development at

MicroProse, were instrumental

in developing MicroProse’s Sid

Meier brand of strategy and sim-

ulation games—Colonization.

Civilization and Civ II, Railroad

Tycoon, and FI 5 Strike Eagle.

The new company, based in

Hunt Valley, MD. will maintain

Meier’s traditional focus on

strategy games, according to

Briggs. Meier adds that, "we're

known for moving forward with

each game, not just repeating

the old ones. We want to create

innovative new products, even

while staying with the strategy

genre," The new company will

consist of a small, "hand-

picked" group of programmers,

musicians, artists, and design-

ers, to be assembled around the

designing and programming

core of Reynolds and Meier.

MicroProse, acquired four

years ago by Spectrum

HoloByte, has been beset by

financial problems for several

months. During the summer

MicroProse laid off nearly half of

its staff, of which 30 employees

were from the Hunt Valley. MD,

division, in late June the compa-

ny obtained foreign investment

to remain listed on the NASDAQ

stock exchange. CEO Stephen

M, Race said the company had

"negative tangible net worth,"

and had to seek an infusion.

Meier has agreed to work

with MicroProse as a consultant

until the completion of Magic:

The Gathering, (projected to

release this fail).

Meier and company say that

Firaxis will focus on creating

and programming games, while

leaving packaging and market-

ing issues to an outside publish-

ing partner. The company is cur-

rently accepting proposals from

all major publishers, “including

MicroProse." says an enthusias-

tic Briggs.-V, Anderson

does a whopping triple damage. WarCraft II:

Beyond The Dark Portal is a must for any blood-

thirsty WarCraft fan.-A. Ng

PC CD-ROM

Blizzard, (800)953-7669

Reader Service il'302

WITCHAYEH II: BLOOD
VENCEAHCE

, WiTCHAVEN II is a rehash of Witchaven

- with some minor changes.

Capstone’s Doom clone is largely

more of the same, apart from some changes in

level design, the addition of some new enemies,

and new weapons variations. Witchaven II uses an

early model of the 3D Realms' Build engine (used

to create Duke Nukem 3D), and the game even

includes the level editor, but while it has some

nice graphics in high-res mode, it can't compare

to Duke's

sophistication

or engrossing

gameplay.-I

Nguyen

PC CD-ROM

Intracorp

Entertainment Inc,, (305) 373-3770

Reader Service #303

TOHY LA RUSSA
BASEBALL 3:

1996 EDITION
Seattle vs, Cleveland. It's the bottom of the 9th,

two outs, nobody on, score tied 4-4. Randy

Johnson's on the mound, but he's tired, and

Albert Belle (just back from suspension) is coming

to bat. If you were Seattle’s manager, what would

you do? Tony La Russa Baseball 3: 1996 Edition is

Stormiront's update to their great baseball sim

that adds a crucial piece of real-life strategy to the

mix: head-lo-head stats between every pitcher and

batter so you can check out, on-the-fiy, how your

player has historically matched up against his

opponent. Numbers junkies will also like the new

situational slats, which lei you see how batters

have performed in a variety of circumstances (on

the road, at night, on artificial turf, etc.). Less



Scoop!

MechWarrior 3 Sighted
FASA To Convert Virtual World's BattleTech To The PC

ollowing the tremendous

popularity of MechWarrior

2. no less than four com-

panies are currently weld-

ing new MechWarrior

games. The story behind

the struggle for rights, licensing and owner-

ship of the successful property often

appears as a real-life analog to the mecha-

MECHWARRIOR 3 Here’s the

BattleTech game already running

on a P90 with 16 MB of RAM and

an insane custom video board.

nized clan rivalry depicted in the games.

Activision, which published

MechWarrior and MechWarrior 2, will

publish one more Mechwarrior game, a

prequel titled Mercenaries (see our Space

Sim fall lineup feature for more on

Mercenaries). After that, Activision will no

longer have rights to the MechWarrior

property. Spectrum HoloByte purchased

the license and is currently planning

MechWarrior 3, But Spectrum will not be

developing the game; they will go to

Virtual World Entertainment and

BattleTech creators, FASA, for that.

Virtual World Entertainment created

the location-based BattleTech virtual

reality game. Now, it is officially

merging with the FASA Corporation,

creators of the BattleTech Universe

upon which Mechwarrior 2 is based.

The resulting new company, called

FASA Interactive Technologies, will

design Mechwarrior 3. FASA

Interactive will port the Virtual World

BattleTech engine to the PC and use it as

the Mechwarrior 3 engine. And since the

guys behind the Mechwarrior 3 storyline

will be the originals-the FASA

Corporation itself-we can expect even

more intensive storylines and great mis-

sions that are consistent with the

BattleTech universe. Expect at least an 18

month development before FASA’s giant

mech’s reach the ?C-Elliotl Chin

Civilization li remains firmly in the number one spot this

month, while Warcraft II kicks Duke Nukem 3D back into sec-

ond place. Fantasv General climbs high-
|

er up the chart, and EF2000 returns

after a few month's absence.

Note to veteran game-heads: you won’t

find the CGW Poll Card bound into the

magazine anymore. Yes, it’s been a

iong-standing tradition, and no, we haven’t dumped it to pacify

corporate deities. We’re doing it more efficiently now by mail-

ing a comprehensive survey to 1 ,500 subscribers chosen by

hair color each month. The results from the survey will be

used to generate the Top 100 Games and Playing Lately.

1 Civilization II (Microprose)

2 Warcraft 11 (Blizzard)

3 Duke Nukem 3D {3D Realms)

4 Steel Panthers (SSI)

5 Fantasy General (SSI)

6 Command and Conquer

(Virgin/Westwood)

Wing Commander IV (Origin)

8 EF 2000 (Ocean)

9 Heroes of Might and Magic

(New World Computing)

10 Panzer General (SSI)

Last

Month

1

2

3

4

9

Months
On Chart

3

6

4

17

O

(lashy and action-oriented than Hardball 5, and

a bit harder to learn, Tlrb 3 '96 is still a lot of fun

to play and abounds in nice touches, including

monitored pitch speed, robust fantasy league

play and detailed announcing from the late, great

Mel Allen (along with Lon Simmons and Hank

Greenwald) that actually enriches the experience.

Arcade gamers should stick with Hardball, but

slat geeks and armchair managers will have a

field day with this ont-J. Green

PC CD-ROM

Slormfront Studios, (415)479-2800

Reader Service #304

DEATHKEEP
This is SSI’s final Dungeons &

Dragons role-playing game, and it’s obvious that

the company didn’t rant to invest loo many

resources in the project. While Deathkeep does

have a nice rendered intro and beautiful

cutscenes, the gameplay graphics look dated.

Deathkeep has the standard features of a D&D

RPG, such as character stats, advancement

through increased experience, a D&D armor class

system, as well as classes and races. However, the

game limits players to one of three characters at

the outset, and they each have predetermined

stats, class and race. So you can't roll your own

character or choose its origins. Still, there are quite

a lew interesting dungeons to explore, and the

environment is 3D, allowing you to jump, fly (with

the appropriate spell) and look all around. There

isn’t much to recommend Deathkeep, but consider-

ing the dearth of quality games in the genre, it isn't

really that ba6.~£ Chin

Win 95 CD-ROM

SSI, (800) 601-7529

Reader Service //305

PHILIP MARLOWE:
PRIVATE EYE
It’s 1946. You are Philip Marlowe,

Rl,, and you’ve had it with the

detective business. Just when you’re about to

give it all up for a day job and a house in the

‘burbs, there's a knock on the door. A dame

needs your assislance-and she ain't bad-looking

either. In the role of hard-boiled detective, you're
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Biz Bytes
MechWamor 2

Hits DWANGO
Activision is taking its award-

winning MechWarrior 2 online

at DWANGO’s 26 game servers

throughout North America and

the Far East. The MechWarrior

2 network pack, called

NetMech, will integrate

DWANGO’s (Dial-up Wide Area

Network Gaming Operation)

access sottware, a client/server

and proprietary codec software,

that claims to offer real-time,

head-to-head play via modem

or multiplayer (up to eight play-

ers) network combat In addi-

tion, players in the U,S„

Canada and Japan will receive

five free hours of DWANGO ser-

vice. You’ll need those free

hours since it will take approxi-

mately two hours to download

the program, even with a

28,8kbps modem, NetMech

should be available lor down-

loading trom Activison’s

(http://www.activision,com), and

OWANGO's (http://www.dwan-

go.com) Web sites by the time

you read this, with the retail ver-

sion on store shelves around

mid-summer.

-J. Anderson

Wing Commander
News

Chris Roberts, creator and

designer of the popular Wing

Commander series of PC

games, has resigned from

Origin/EA to form his own com-

pany. After producing four Wing

Commander games since 1990,

Roberts will be tlying solo, and

he declined to comment on his

future plans.

Meanwhile, EA is already lay-

ing plans for Wing Commander

V. This time the game is being

programmed from scratch, so it

will take about two years to

develop, according to company

spokesperson David Swofford.

Most of the issues related to

lull-motion video, game design,

actors and other questions have

not been resolved, he said.

In the meantime, Saturday

morning cartoon fans will soon

SELLING SPACE IN SPACE
in the game, which will be owned by

player-controlled corporations, but

sponsored by paid advertisers, who will

have their logos plastered on the side

of a station.

It's an innova-

tive idea (sim-

ilar to an ad

for Last

Action Hero

plastered on

a real rock-

el-we hope,

for Thrust-

Master’s

sake, this is a

bit more

effective.) We

also hope it stays limited to industry

companies. Do you really want to be

tasked with defending Space Station

Cheetos? ~D. Atkin

I

n space, everyone can hear you

advertise. At least, that’s what

ThrustMasler is hoping. The pur-

veyor of game controllers is the tirst

company to jump on an innovative

advertising scheme in Id’s upcoming

muitiplayer game. Planetary Raiders.

It seems there are 12 space stations

be viewing a Wing Commander

animated series. The show, cur-

rently entitled Wing Commander

Academy, will feature voice tal-

ents of three of the most promi-

nent actors in Wing Hi & IV:

Mark Hamill, Tom Wilson and

Malcolm McDowell. Emmy

award-winning actress Dana

Delany {China Beach) will be

lending her voice as well.

Thirteen half-hour episodes are

currently in production for the

show, which will air on the USA

cable network beginning in

September. -K. Brown

sucked into a

vrorld laced

with drugs,

murder and

beautiful but

deadly

women, as

brother. The

game successfully recreates the ambiance of

Chandler’s era; Jazz plays hauntingly in the back-

ground, interrupted by an occasional police siren;

the hard-boiled gumshoe has the customary

Bogey-type drawl. There are also some nice char-

acter traits entwined with gamepiay: Marlowe

becomes reflective when he drinks, so if you need

a recap of the case, just reach for the bourbon

bottle in your desk drawer. Plus there’s an alterna-

tive ending for Chandler fans who’ve read the

original Little Sister. The downside? 1 found the

you search (or the dame's missing

Saturday morning cartoon-style animation rather

flat and some of the voice-acting from minor char-

acters was pretty stiff. Nonetheless, it’s a good

adaptation and will entertain Chandler tans and

advenlure gamers alike.-C, Panther

PC CD-ROM

Byron Preiss Multi Media, (800) 945-3155;

Reader Service #306

DYNAMITE 128
Windows 95 may be the emerg-

ing gaming platform, but let’s

face it: most of the games we’re playing today

still run in good ol’ DOS. Hercules has been king

in DOS performance, with their Stingray 64 Video

product, and it loote like the king may be

dethroned by yet another Hercules product.

The Dynamite 128 uses the nev; Tseng ET6000

chip and a new DRAM technology, mullibank

DRAM (MDRAM), to move vast amounts of data

very quickly. The result is a PC Bench 9.0 graph-

ics harmonic score of over 10,000-the fastest

we’ve ever seen, even on a Pentium 166. The

frame rate ot games like ATF can definitely bene-

fit from this kind ot data rate. In addition, the

Dynamite 128 is no slouch in Windows, coming

v/ithin a hair of the Matrox Millenium in Windov^

benchmarks.

One downside: Despite being a very fast 2D

board, the Dynamite lacks 30 functionality,

and is a bit pricey to boot. But if you’re still

playing DOS games, want a quick Windows

card, and are delaying making a 3D card pur-

chase, check this out.-L Case

PC

Hercules Computer Technology, (800)-532-0600;

htlp://www.hercules.com.

Reader Service #307
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THE

SHELF

Microsoft Finally Ships DirectSD
API Is Considered Key To The 3D Revolution

icrosoft

recendy

shipped its

DirectX 2.0

Software

Developer’s

Kit (SDK), which includes the

much-anticipated DirectSD

Application Programming

Interface (API). This API will

allow game developers to write

one set of code for

their 3D action titles,

and have it run on all

the difterent 3D graph-

ics boards that are

starting to ship.

DirectSD is tightly inte-

grated with Microsoft’s

DirectDraw API, which

handles 2D graphics

and digital video duties,

and DirectSD has provi-

sions for software emu-

lation-where work is per-

formed on the host CPU-if a

3D graphics chip doesn't accel-

erate a desired rendering fea-

ture. DirectSD can also profile a

3D accelerator to determine

where a rendering feature can

be optimally accelerated, on the

host or by the 3D graphics chip.

There has been a great deal

of confusion surrounding

DirecfSD, with hardware vendors

clamoring for its completion,

and cautious game developers

supporting DirectSD on one

hand, but still cranking out some

DOS titles to hedge their bets for

Christmas ‘96. The API is the

lynch-pin for much of the 3D rev-

olution, and with DirectSD's

arrival, all players concerned can

pretty much say, "let the good

Microsoft’s

DirectSD

API is the

component
that will

make wide-

ly avail-

able 3D

titles hap-

pen, allow-

ing them

to run on

any 3D

graphics

board.

times roll." Microsoft plans to

ship several DirectSD titles for

Christmas this year, and other

developers also have DirectSD

titles in the works that may be

home for Christmas as well. As

we get Dlrect3D-based titles in,

we'll have at 'em on several dif-

ferent boards and tell you what

we find.On the hardware side,

two boards based on S3’s

ViRGE are shipping (see our

review this issue), ATI is shipping

its Xpression 3D, and Diamond

is shipping the nVidia-based

EdgeSD. Orchid will be shipping

its 3Dfx-based Righteous 3D

board sometime in July, Another

July arrival should be Creative

Labs’ Rendition-based 3D

Blaster PCI. and Matrox should

be shipping its Mystique-based

board in late August.

-D. Salvalor

DirectSD API Architecture

Win32 /“fi plication

I Directao

1 r
I

RelsineJ MoJb

DirectDrawDireetSO Immediate Mode

Software

Emulalion

DireclDraw'DirectSO HAl.

Graphics Hardware

BATTLE ARENA
TOSHINDEH PC

^
Toshinden was the game that defined

the Sony PlayStation, with flashy

graphics and 3D polygon power.

The first 3D fighting game to allow movement

along the z-axis, Toshinoen let you dodge lelt

and right, and applied a lot ot panning to

emphasize the 3D graphics. Yet, underneath all

the glitz was a mediocre fighting game that true

fighting fans soon ditched.

Well, as we look at the PC version, all the

gameplay has ported over nicely, but the graph-

ics have taken a major two-hit combo. The

graphics in Toshinden PC suffer a lot

of pixelation, blocky polygons and

low resolution. Moreover, the frame

rate seems to have taken a slight hit

as well. The heads ot characters,

which in PlayStation Toshinden were

composed of many shaded polygons,

now are single rectangles with poor textures

mapped on. The 30 effects, such as the z-axis

movement and panning camera, are still here

but they can’t begin to make up (or the sloppy

visuals. So an arcade game with great 3D

graphics and mediocre gameplay comes to the

PC with the same mediocre gameplay, and now

incredibly poor graphics.-f. Chin

Windows 95 CD-ROM

Playmates Interactive, (714) 562-1743;

Reader Service #308

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

in its third incarnation.

Interactive Magic has

spiced this with some

nice multimedia touch-

es and the core game

is still as rich as ever.

The fog of war is realis-

tic yet manageable, which allows McClellan to

stumble around not knowing where Lee is, for

example. Supply is streamlined from Sumter, but

still allows inveterate micro-managers to fiddle

with munitions and foodstuffs if they must. The

leader ratings are still dynamic, showing why

inept commanders such as Ben Butler were

trounced by the likes of Stonewall Jackson. The

biggest change is that the poor tactical module

of Sumter has been discarded for a more ele-

gant. if less visceral, strategic combat routine.

As we’ve said before, this is the only strategic-

level Civil War game worlh owning. -TCo/e/nar?

While it's hard to recognize with the graphic

overhaul, American Civil War is really ''^
The Roao From Sumter to Appomattox

PC CD-ROM

Interactive Magic, (919) 461-0722

Reader Service #310
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3DO 1AKES OVER
THE (KEVO WORLD

00 announced

intentions to

acquire New World

Computing, publish-

er ol last year’s

award-winning Anvil

OF Dawn and Heroes of Might And

Magic, The purchase is guaran-

teed to have a value In excess of

$13.5 million and Is subject to a

due diligence review and regular

closing procedures. The Impend-

ing acquisition reflects 3D0’s

growing involvement In the PC

platform and extends its reach Into

the Strategy and Role Playing

genre. New World Computing will

continue to function as its own

entity and maintain its operations

and staffing in southern California;

however, It will publish titles under

the 3D0 Studios umbrella.

Adding to its repertoire of plat-

forms and genres, 3D0 recently

acquired Archetype Interactive,

creators of the RPG and fantasy-

adventure game Meridian 59.

After relocating to Redwood City,

CA, and resuming operations

under the 3D0 name, the former

Archetype Interactive group will

continue to focus on establishing

a strong presence in Internet

gaming. And earlier this year,

3D0 acquired Cyclone Studios

(makers of console games:

Captain Quasar and Battle Sport),

which continues to develop

advanced-console (64-bit), action

arcade-style games under Its own

name, yet also publishes under

the 3D0 Studios name. “We want

to make sure we deliver games in

all the core genre that people

want,’’ says 300 public relations

manager, Diane Hunt. For more

perspective on the acquisitions,

see Johnny’s Wilson’s article on

Dew's AOL site: keyword; C6W.

-J. Anderson

HOW BIG
IS THE
GAME
BIZ?

Financial analysts

estimate the computer

game biz is now a biU

lion dollar industry,

although not everyone

is making money in it.

Computer entertain-

ment software now

represents about 22

percent of all retail

software sales, accord-

ing to PC Data of

Reston, VA. Wanna

start a game compa-

ny? Why not, everyone

else seems to be...

THE WAR COLLEGE
The War College is an updated version of the

Universal Military Simulator (UMS) and

UMS II. It looks and plays better than the old

UMS and the interface is a tremendous improvement.

The game includes four battles: Pharsalus (ancient).

Austerlitz (Napoleonic), Antietam (American Civil War)

and Tannenberg (World War 1). The encyclopedic treat-

ment of each battle is impressive, providing players

with a wealth of information before they assume com-

mand. Unfortunately, the game’s ability to simulate

combat during any of the four time periods portrayed

is lacking. Among its failings, the combat model

allows units containing only a few men to inflict as

much damage as they did v/hen at full strength. Also,

horrific casualty rates are the norm. As a teaching

tool. The War College is interesting, but as a game,

those who prefer a dose of reality with their historical

war games should look elsewhere.-P Miller

PC CD-ROM

GameTek, (800) 426-3835

Reader Service #311

DINOTOPIA
You may think you’ve seen your

fair share of prehistoric monsters, but I bet

you’ve never seen a dinosaur knitting while

brooding over her eggs, or playing cards

with a gypsy-like Velociraptor. Welcome to

Dinotopia, an island where humans and

dinosaurs live together in perfect domestic

harmony. Based on James Gurney’s best-

selling. lavishly illustrated book, this game will dispel

any preconceptions you may have about dinosaurs

being vicious cold-blooded killers.

As Nathan Drake, you find yourself washed up on

Ihe island after a shipwreck. Your mission is to locate

your twin sister Constance. To fulfill the quest you

must discover how to communicate in the Dinotopian

language, while collecting items to add to your inven-

tory. The skill lies in figuring out how best to use

these items as you navigate the island: Some objects

may help you solve puzzles, others can be traded for

information about Constance.

Dinotopia is intended for children but will certainly

appeal to adults, too. Although the game is too easy

for experienced adventure-gamers, the user-friendly

interface, rich graphics and relatively straightforward

puzzles make this a good choice for new gamers, or

tor those who wish to ease themselves into the

genre gently.-C. Panther

PC CD-ROM

Turner Home Entertainment, (800) 294-0022

Reader Service #309
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CAHE TRACK

HANDS ON

T hese are the products in development

we’ve actually spent some time with.

They represent some of the most interesting

titles in the Pipeline, and they are complete

enough to actually tell how they’re going to

play. Most should be released soon.

i^Shattered Steel

H ere’s a novel idea fora

game: giant robots

duking it out over alien

landscapes! Okay, so

maybe Interplay’s

Shattered Steel isn’t

that original, but it's more than

just a MechWarrior 2 clone. It's

great-looking, challenging and

has enough twists to justify its

existence,

!t’s2132 and you’re a mer-

cenary sent to investigate dis-

turbances at a mining com-

pound on a distant planet. You

discover a hostile alien race, and you need to

bring them flowers as a way to start peace

negotiations. Just kidding. Actually, you get to

blast them alt to smithereens with 30 weapons

over 70 non-linear missions.

Designed by BioWare with an engine devel-

oped by PyroTek, SHAnEREo Steel features beauti-

^Blood & Magic

I

nterplay’s first Advanced Dungeons &

Dragons game is a iittle different from

the usual real-time strategy fare, with its

new twists on building

and troop recruitment.

Everything in the game

hinges on the Basal Golem. This is

the basic unit you start with, and is

also the only unit that can build

structures and collect manna {the

game's only resource, used in build-

ing structures and recruiting troops).

Structures, though, can’t be built just

anywhere. They can only be built on

Mystic Sites, and most of these are already occu-

pied by enemy structures. This means you’ll have

to engage your foe and wipe out his structure

before you can plant your Golem at the Mystic Site

for construction. There are five different structures,

and each allows up to four different types of troops.

Troops can’t be recruited at whim, either. You

ful SVGA graphics, with fuily-textured, topographi-

cally varied terrains for you to fight on. Lighting

and motion effects are first-rate, and the alien

robots have a bizarre, insect-like appearance, like

something William S. Burroughs might have cre-

ated in metal shop. The game offers a variety of

game immediately, I was able to blast my way

through the first few missions without one

glimpse at a manual. Though one snotty CGW
staffer called it “MechWussier," that really does-

n’t do this promising game justice. —J. Green

Interplay Productions, (714) 553-6655.

PC CD-ROM

need to research them first by expending experi-

ence points, which are gained by creating Basal

Golems and defeating enemy troops.

The beta version we played did

have a few problems. The game

speed was too slow-there were

no controls for speeding up

gameplay-and the troop Al also

needed work. Another annoy-

ance was a high-pitched laugh

that sounded each time we

clicked on a new unit.

While Blood & Magic does

have a few Haws, most of

which will probably be fixed, the game looks

quite good. This short preview can’t really do justice

to the game, because there’s quite a bit of complex-

ity here. The important thing Is that real-time strate-

gists looking for something different will want to

keep their eyes peeled for this one.-£ Chin

Interplay, (714) 553-6655.

PC CD-ROM

PIPELINE

10th Planet Bethesda 9/96

Age or Rifles SSI

"
8/96

Aide De Camp 2 HPS Simulations Summer 96

Betrayal In Anlara Sierra 9196

Blood 3D Realms/FormGen Summer 96

1 Callahan’s CrossHme Saloon Legend 10/96

Crusader: No Regret Origin 9/96

Baggerfall Bethesda
'

Summer 96

Dark Earth Mlndscape 10/96

Oiahio Blizzard Y September 96

Elk Moon Murder Activision 8/96

F22 Nova Logic
,

Winter 96

Guardians of Destiny Virgin Summer 96

Flying Nightmares 2000 Oomark Summer 96

Front Page Daseball Pro Sierra Fall 96

1 Heroes of Might and Magic If New World 10/96

1
History of the World Avalon Mill Fall 96

1
Interstate 76 Activision .

Winter 96

1
Into The Shadows Scavenger 9/96

1
Jagged Alliance: Deadly Games Sir-Tech 6/96

1
Jedi Knight; Dark Forces II LucasArts 2/97

1 Jelfighter ill MissionStudios Fail 96

1
John Madden Football 97 EA Sports Fall/96

1
Last Blitzkrieg SSG Summer 96

1 Leisure Suit Larry 7 Sierra Fall 96

1 Magic of Xanlh Legend - Fall 96

1
Master of Orion 2; Antares MicroProse Summer 96

Meridian 59 ArechetypeiSDO Summer 96

Myst II Broderbund Fall 96

Necrodome SSI . 8/96

Nemesis Slr-Tech 9/96

NFL Legends Accolade 8/96

Noir Cyberdreams 9/96

One Must Fall Epic Fati96

Over the Reich Avalon Hill 9/96

Pacilic Tide Arsenal Fall 96

Privateer Origin Systems 10/96

Red Alert Virgin/V'/estwood 10/96

Return to Krondor 7th Level Fall 96

Reverence Cyberdrearhs
.

Fait 96

Risk! Hasbro Interactive Fall 96

Robert E. Lee Sierra 8/96

Scrabble Hasbro Interactive 9/96

Shadows Over Riva Sir-Tech
"

-
.

8/96

Shattered Steel interplay 9/96

SlmGoIf Maxis Summer 96

Star Craft Blizzard Winter 96

Star Fleet Academy interplay T Winter 96

Star General SSI 11/96

Star Trek: Generations MicroProse 9/96

SuperHeroes MicroProse 8/96

Syndicate Wars EA 9/98

The MIndwarp Maxis 8/96

Third Reich Avalon Hill
.

8/96

TImelapse GTE Entertainment 8/96

Tomb Raiders Domark/Eidos Winter 96

Trivial Pursuit Hasbro Interactive Fall/96

Ultima Online Origin Winter 96

1 X-Com 3; The Apocalypse MicroProse Fall 96

1
Xenopbage Apogee/FormGen Ritt/96

goals, including escort,

rescue and decoy mis-

sions, as well as head-

to-head modem and

network play.

Best of all, for some,

will be the fact that,

unlike MechWarrior,

you can jump into this

AUGUST 1996



IT NOW

iOO) 238-4277

CYBERJUDAS: THE SEQUEL TO SHADOW PRESIDENT

www.soltdisk.coni/comp/merit
® 1996 D.C. True, Ud. CyberJudas Is a registered trademark of D.C. True, Ltd. All Rights Reserved. D.C. TRUE, LTD.
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^ THt:Wf«KIS WORLD WILL TANTALIZE T^lft lEMSES yy0H,..:"

TRUE%TRi6UE, Myg'ERY AND EXenEMENtTftTij£;WEARORV

^ TRADfnON. NeMESISMLiiS ON REASON A^flNCORPORATES;

PUZZLES tHAT ARE DESlGSlo TO MAKE ' i>. ,

fe.
: V,-, -r-vm;

'^t-TIME COMBAT EARNS A^W.DKCRipiadWl^'^Msfet

Responsive! Battles are a t^^ your vyrrs^ stMTEByt-

AND'-RESPONSES, NofjUST a WORKOUT FOA'YOUR MOUSE

nNGEBj’fpREPARE YOtfimF FOR SOME HA^^AISyNG

ENGAG^ENTS! '^•V J

Four Cps;Aiyo over 1P,OPQ;frame5 of siUnning SVGA
GRAPHICS PAlSiiA PICTURE, OF jfvydRLD IN TURMOIL, OVER 40

DETAILED 3D CRIaTTJRES HELP MAte THAT TURMoil; VERY REAL.

Experience THE woRto oF /^emesis an UNE>PECrE,i}

,WEW — THROUGH THE EYi^o/A CHARAffER; fWTH CHARACTER.

Explore in a realishc first person ^iw. and ensoy

ST'uNNING aNEMAnC seouences from a tjurd person view.

COMING SOON ^

To ORDER, VISIT YOUR RCTAILER,

OR call: (800) 447-1230.

Ask FOR OPERATOR 75. .

PO Box 245, Ogoensburg, NY 13669-0245

Tel: (315) 393-6633 Fax: (315) 393-1525

E-mail: 76711.33@COMPUSERVE.COM

WWW.SIR-TECH.COM
Wizardry is a registered trademark of Sir-tech Software Inc



advEnture

THK .IS.AN IfltENSE STORY ABOUT VIRTUAL BEINGS WnH REAL

LIVES ANp,;REAL ENEMIES AND DANGER AT EVERY TURN. THE

Nemesis experience marks the beginning of yet another

rWizARDSY Adventure.

Th'^Whardry series has sold millions of copies world

j^^i;tH|s\FAUvSlRTECH USHERS IN NEMESIS, THE WORLD'S

msr'WipmoKY Adventure. At Sirtech "Wizardry" is a

^EjA^pbuqfJARNS, AND WfMfSIS HAS BEEN PUT THROUGH

'THVwRiNG'Efc'Z^ji'Jr'iji;.-

OF INTENSE VIRTUAL WORLDS

^'RING NEWTAEANING fO THE PHRASE "EPIC STORY." NeMESIS

.-pOMBlitES^OyER l6;bOO FRAMES OF ORIGINAL 3D ART AND

SySSA ANlMArtONS, wnh the EXCHEMENT of REAL nME

-jNTTOicnoN.v

Circle Reader Service ^165



A breakthrough in sound
your PC will have its own

so real,

groupies.

CREATIVE*

Systems, the professional audio experts,

inside your PC. It delivers the mind-bending

realism of wave-table synthesis-which uses

actual recordings of real sound effects and

musical instruments. And it plays up to 32

notes simultaneously, adding new detail

and richness to your favorite games

and software.

AWE 32 is the first sound card

that supports 3D Positional Audio7 so you can

hear those dueling guitars coming at you from

different places in the room. It also features

Creatives 3D Stereo Enhancement Technology

which makes your whole

system sound richer and

ntere-poweduL—

apologies to the neighbored^

Our downloadable SoundFont' technology lets you

add new sounds and instalments to your card. Add up to

28 MB of memory to create your own audio libraiy. We

'•'n included a microphone and software for recording

music and sound effects. And, of couree, the AWE 32

is Rilly Plug and Play and works with Windows' 95,

'indows 3.1 and DOS. So installation is a

The crowd keeps growing
until they have your house surrounded.

Then the chanting begins. "A-W-E. . .A-W-E. . .A-W-E."

It seems that Sound Blaster' AWE 32'“ PnP is the first

sound card to develop its own cult following. That's

because it makes every other sound card seem like a blast

fromthepast.
BiggtBr fllUE32 PoP. Hear lUhat Vdu'vb Been Blissing

Tlie AWE 32

puts professional

sound technology

from E-mu’

no brainer. cimk om our «u' liur of

Sound Bfdslrr" S/iruters. sold

Want to sc/uiriilt/y III your lociil denier.

complete your multimedia

dream system? Pick up the new

i^laster CD'^Sx CD-ROM and Sound Blaster Speakere too,

at your nearest Creative Labs dealer. But take along your

bodyguard, in case

the groupies

get carried

away.

iiiujiij.creativelalis.com

Q

Circle Reader Service # 78



crack team of CGW editors

recently set out to track

down that most elusive of

beast: the soon-to-be-ship-

ping game program. We
stalked the wilds of Silicon

Valley and the halls ot the

Electronic Entertainment Expo (E3), tracking the

herd of titles while braving a stampede of mar-

keting flacks. In many cases, armed with only

their critical eyes, these editors actually jumped

in and tried to subdue these pre-beta beasts,

even though many were months from being

tamed, ("While Marlon sits back in the jeep and

enjoys a nice cool drink, Jim will attempt to run

this early alpha version with only 390K of free

conventional memory")

In the pages that follow, you'll find some of

the most promising, most exciting, and most

anticipated titles slated for release between now

and the new year. Many of these aren’t far

enough along to give a firm estimated ship

date, but if you don’t see a date listed you can

expect to see the program on store shelves

by or before the “well, we meant to ship

it in time for Christmas" post-holi-

day season.

Because of the size of this

herd, we’ve concentrated pri-

marily on titles you haven’t yet

read details of in these pages.

Separate safari guides are leav-

ing now for each of the gaming

genres, so strap in and get ready to

pick your targets.

AUCUST 1996
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L^CnONL

ince our preview in the July issue, there have been a few

additions to id s latest demonic progeny, Quake. The

’

weapons are even more cruelly rendered now; for Instance,

the super-nailgun now has two barrels. Quake boasts levels far more

elaborafe than the DOOM series, and is set to challenge ail comers

In both single and multiplayer outings.

Since our visit to id several weeks ago, a

back story has been revealed to set the

I. carnage in context, courtesy of id's John

,
' Romero. As a commando for the good

called a Sllpgate, which can crack a hole

, In the time continuum, allowing time travel.

- '

: But there's one problem. An evil fiend, or

group of fiends, called "Quake,’ has fig-

V
Ijj slipgales as well, pos-

sibly in an attempt to launch a surprise

- Invasion of Earth. Your mission: find

Quake, and take him—or them—out, using

any means necessary. While you embark

.
- on your hunt. Quake pays a visit to your

:

headguarters and turns it into a morgue,

' Upon returning to the grisly scene, you dis-

cover that Quake has escaped through the Sllpgate. Seeing that

the coordinates on the Slipgate are still set to their headquarters,

you teleport through the Slipgate, arriving at the Quake hideout,

where your odyssey begins.

Quake should be shipping around the time you read this.-

id SoftwaiefGT InteracUve, (800) 001-1930, DOS

J
EDi Knight, the amazing-looking sequel to Dark Forces, has all

the good qualities ot the original, and then some. Set in the

seedier side ot the Star Wars universe, our hero from Dark

Forces, Kyle Katarn, has now begun a quest to become a Jedi Knight.

As his training and the game progresses, he encounters the Dark Jedi

Jerec and his six Jedi lieutenants. Soon Kyle must choose whether he

will join the Dark Side or serve the forces ot good to battle Jerec and

his minions, who wish to harness the power of an old Jedi burial

ground to enslave the galaxy.

LucasArts, heeding the cries ot disgruntled gamers, has added

multiplayer play over network, modem and direct link, and even a

save-game feature. There will be new weapons-including a Light

Saber-and new monsters. As a Jedi Knight in training, after

you finish each level you will gain experience points and Jedi

powers, Jedi Knight isn't just a run-and-gun spree through level

after level, since there is a cast of recurring villains as well as the

possibility ot branching to good or evil Jedi training.

CGVJ saw a 3D-enhanced version of Jedi Knight running on a

Rendition board, and we found that the graphics in this mode look

even better than Quake. Look for the game to ship in late winter.

LucasArts, (415) 444-8330, Windows 95

T
his title isn’t Crusader 2 (Origin's working on that}, but No

Regret is a mouth-watering morsel to hold us over until the

true sequel. No Regret continues the story ot No Remorse,

this time bringing you to the moon to stop an evil corporate consor-

tium. There are only 10 new levels here, but the length of gameplay

will probably be the same, because each level is packed with even

more cool weapons and nasty enemies. Some of the new weapons

will freeze and shatter opponents, melt the flesh from their bones or

literally reduce them to a pile ot bones and body parts. New enemies

include at least three new mechs, including a morphing mech that will

lie in ambush in the form of a soda machine, table, or other mundane

object. The enemy Al has also been beefed-up. Now, enemies have

access to the same weapons and same moves as you, so watch out

for troops who roll in and out of cover, blasting you with freezeguns,

Origin/EA, (512) 335-5200, DOS



ACTIOH

P
laying Indiana Jones could be fun. Playing a mean, pistol-

packing, lomb-robbing “Indiana Jane” is probably even

more fun. That's the theory behind Eidos’s Tomb Raiders, a

3D shooter played from a behind-the-back perspective. The graphics

in this game, especially in the 3Dfx version we saw, are beautiful,

consisting of

texture-mapped,

gouraud-shaded

polygons, amaz-

ing light-sourc-

ing and full 3D

effects for a

breathtaking,

immersive

world. In this

shooter, you play

Lara Croft, a tomb raider who is exploring various ruins around the

world in search of an ancient artifact called the Scion. Her search

lakes her to various tombs in Peru, Egypt, Cambodia and other exot-

ic locales. There, you’ll find clues, solve puzzles and blast away any

beast or man who stands in your way. Though only in its early stage

of development, this game is already noteworthy for the rough and

lough female lead and the amazing graphics. The main character

has thousands of frames of animation; she can run, jump, swim,

ride, pull herself up onto ledges, and has incredibly fluid and realistic

movement. The game is slated for a winter release.

Eldos, (415) 616-2022, Windows 95

E
i'statica 2, from Pysgncsis, is an action game with a heavy

t 'ose of adventure elements. The environments are all pre-ren-

d-ered, so movement isn't as flexible as in a polygonal world

like Quake. But the graphics are highly detailed, and the character has

a range oh fluid, realistic moves. More so than in the original, the view-

ing area V

changes -

according \to

what you d'o.

and you'll

sometimes \

play from a

close-up side

view a top-

down view, or

even an iso-

metric view.

Ecstatica 2 also has a few fighting game influences, allowing you to

perform special ittacks like spinning slashes. The game is set in

medieval times; nee again you play the young warrior from the origi-

nal Ecstatica, wh? must battle an evil Archmage who does what evil

Archmages do b* t threaten to destroy the universe.

Psygnosis, (8C)) (800) 438-7794, DOS

B
oasting a true 3D engine with impressive light-sourcing and

high-res graphics, Into The Shadow? is a remarkable

advancement over previous dungeon romps. The D&D-style

action game is set in a detailed castle laced with shadows and light,

where the player battles ugly denizens with a variety of medieval

weapons. Dynamic panning has been used to deepen the sense of

immersion, to better effect than that seen in Alone In The Dark.

Although there is the usual key- and item-searching, the main focus

is action: large, motion-captured characters stab, slice and clobber

each other like many arcade-style fighting games. Not only are the

movements fluid

and realistic, but

special doubling

techniques create

the illusion that the

polygonal charac-

ters are more

detailed than they

really are. The

game’s graphics

engine has been in development for three years, and it looks

superb-if a little short on blood and gore. Into The Shadows should

support up to eight players over a network.

Scavenger/GT Interactive, (800) 601-1930

DOS and Windows 95

When Virtua Fighter first hit the arcades, it revolutionized

the fighting game genre with its 3D graphics and pan-

ning camera. Virtua Fighter PC, a port of the game that

started the 3D fighting craze, looks poised to do the same on the PC.

VFPC will

have two

graphics

modes: the

original,

blocky arcade

mode and an

enhanced, hi-

res texture-

mapped

mode. All of the Virtua Fighter arcade gameplay is intact, including

all eight characters, numerous special attacks, throws, ring outs, and

pouncing attacks. Using DirectX, VFPC will retain a high frame rate,

high polygon count and the smooth fluid motion found in the arcade

version. The good news is that special 3D hardware is not required

to run VFPC. However, to achieve VFPC’s visual excellence, you'll

need at leas! a Pentium 90. So, while the game will be incredible, so

will the overhead. The only other quibble with VFPC is that it's not

Virtua Fighter 2. Unfortunately, we'll have to wait a few more months

tor that one.

Sega Entertainment, 415-508-2800, Windows 95
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his arcade racer allowed Sega to take the lead in the

arcades and became the standard by which other racers

were measured. Now, the same thrilling, high-speed rac-

ing of Daytona USA will be available for Windows 95 users packing

a minimum of a Pentium 90. This port retains all the gameplay of

the arcade classic, including four separate views, three race cours-

es, and

end-over-

end crash-

es. The

graphics

are nearly

identical to

the arcade

version,

and will

retain

if not all. of

the origi-

nal’s high

frame rate and polygon count, Sega

Entertainment will also be adding network

play to this title so that you and your friends

will be able to burn rubber in a puise-pound-

ing race of Daytona stock cars. Daytona USA

was an instant winner in the arcades, and

looks qualified to place as the number one

arcade racer when it hits the PC this fall.

Sega Entertainment, (415) 508-2800,

Windows 95

M DK, the first PC game from Shiny Entertainment, the cre-

ators of Earthworm Jim, looks quite promising. You play

a black-clad warrior, equipped with a sniper helmet, who

drops from his perch in orbit into various locations on Earth—loca-

tions infested with aliens and evil creatures. The 3D shooter has

both third-person and first-person view modes. The hi-res graphics

are polygonal, with good light-sourcing, making for

more immersive and beautiful visuals. Players used to

the usual gun-blazing shooter, though, will instead

have to use their wits. MDK often requires that you

use your sniper helmet to take out enemies with

stealth from far away, or from an ambush position.

The emphasis on stealth and ambush will make play

in the multiplayer mode very interesting. Shiny is also

working on making the alien creatures react more

intelligently to your actions. If you shoot an alien's

firearm from its hand, rather than continue to attack

mindlessly, it will duck behind a wall, and then stick

its hand out to search for its dropped weapon. If

Shiny can actually

pull off this dynamic

thinking in its ene-

mies. MDK could be

a killer action lille.

Look for MDK in

early '97,

Playmjtes

Interactive, (714)

562-1743, DOS -

long with the 3D titles mentioned above, there are several

other games in development that deserve mention.

ViBTin City P.D. is a port oi Sega's arcade hit Virtua Coi>, a 3D

polygonal shooter on rails that takes you behind the badge of a

Virtua City police olticer. With great graphics

and amazing detail, VOPO is sure to t||

carry its success over to the PC. See -
this month's action column for more :?

on this tiile. 1

Outlaws, by LucasArls, is a ,)

Spaghetli Western action-adventure, S
using the Dark Forces engine, but with

®

animated cartoon characters. It’s a first-

person western shooter, but has heavy

adventure elements, including foes and

allies with distinct personalities.

Space Bunnies Must Die, a game by Flux,

could be described as a science-fiction Wilsrship Down with an atti-

tude. Don't worry-we'll explain that further in an upcoming Issue.

SouLsroRM is a sidescroller Irom GT Interactive that is neveflheless

impressive for its beautiful visuals and a panning camera lhaf zooms

in between breaks in action. J
. Aside from Ecstatica 2, Psygnosisfis also

working on Wipeout XL, the sequel tjt the'

Playstation hovercraft racer. WiPEomi It looks

very good, with high frame rate torfiast

action and beabliful, 3D graphics

Activision is working on iNiEjfsTAiE '76,

1 •la driving game with lots of actton and a

Seventies setting. Loolr for \o{s of alros,— bell bottoms, burning c_ars,^d chunks

of burnt rubber in thiii,;iigAay shooter

OUTLAWS
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Executive Summaiy

Venture SaJes/Seatt.

2/7/96

Meeting the Challe

While Venture conlj

lines have not perfot

companies. Howevt

allow Venture to mu

trouts continuing tl

To achieve a more s

an 'altemative-branc

being the establisiim

margins and less sus

demand stabilkes, it

acceptable levels.

1 got an offer to run a satellite sales office.

Aspire. To Do More.

But there was a catch — a 3,000 mile catch.

I couldn’t bear the thought of leaving home.

Fortunately, my company liked the idea of

telecommuting. And that’s

2550 Minitower. It takes

me from home to headquarters in seconds. It

has online software and a powerful fax modem

A few more things !

that lets me e-mail my executive summaries to

/ can Asjnre to <h:

corporate on time. Plus, a large hard drive, a

Order dinner from a local restaurant.

high-speed CD-ROM drive and stereo speakers

Negotiate contracts online.

that really jazz up my multimedia presentations.

Manage my company stock options.

And because my Aspire 2550 Minitower has an

Keep up with my business jounuds.

Intel Pentium processor, I have just as much

Comparison shop for designer clothes.

computing power as my colleagues at the office.

And cruise the Internet.

Now I can have my latte at work just the way

AceR i4 Everything You Aspire To.

aid lb* Auf leja ire lejulered hsdenaks aid kifkt is a ttedesaib al tea Annha

CerpHBliaii and Air lac The Inltl bilde loja and Peafin >c ic^itHed liedeaalii of

lalel Ca^etiMi. NUoei^t, Windows oadVMem logo ae legislRed hodmoilis ol

Mioeull Cocgerolioa. All etba bconds ond grodoct nones me tiodcsalis« itgislRtd

Uedeanb el Ibeif lespedive ceaipeoies.© 1996 A<H Aaniia Co^oialioB. Al lighls

tesaeed. SpedScetiaQi mj b; oisdel Old uoTigRetiMi, >e sobjert lo dwnge willml

oabi^ end Ml ol oiodeb/ralvs ovilohle ol d leld leuliens. Sec year lad iitahi lor

Of* MefBolian ood delols oo Air's linuled Piadoil Wonoiil|i. Windows°95

I like it—while working from home.

Tor the location of the Acer dealer nearest you,

call I-800~.S29-ACER. Or visit us on the World Wide

Web at http.-Hwunv.acer.comlaacf
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--
•! Cailatian's and travel from

mmsxi 0, -wpf- Transylvania to Brazil to outer space

il
'

3nd beyond in an attempt to set

*
i;

straigbt. Because Robinson's

rather than deep philosophical

statements, it's a great sign that

Legend enlisted iokester Josh

Mandel (of Fredw Phabkas fame) to

N 0 design the game. Expect much of

' Robinson's groan-worthy punning

'
to make it into the game intact.

(One example: you'll be Hying to

^
Brazil on Iva Raseedin Airline.). As a

bonus, a number of big names are

.
. rumored to possibly be providing

music for the game, Includirig Leon Redbone and Harry Nillson—

and, we just learned. Spider Robinson himself, who will sing some

of the songs that originally appeared in his stories. For Callahan fans

this game is a sure bet. But the uninitiated should be excited too.

There’s a mountain of talent at work here, making it our most-antici-

pated adventure game of the coming season.

Legend, (703) 222-8500, Windows

hink of the friendliest, happiest bar you know, and then

imagine it populated by vampires, time travelers, aliens-

and some very drunk punsters. That’s what you'll find at

Callahan's Crosstime Saloon, the setting of Spider Robinson's cult-

classic science-fiction short stories, now being adapted as an adven-

ture game by Legend Entertainment. As the game begins, the fate of

fhe universe is at hand. In six separate adventures, you’ll start from

IHEdTYOFlOSTdUlOREN lEISIlRE SRITIARRY 7: YANK HERS AWAY

P
sygnosis' The City of Los! Children is a 3D adventure game

based on the 1995 French film of the same name. Though

the film, created by Jean-Pierre Junet and Marc Caro

{"Delicatessen"), only had a brief run in U.S. art houses, it was one of

the best movies

of 1995, and

easily one of

the great film

fantasies of the

past 20 years.

A macabre yet

beautiful mix-

ture of Fritz

Lang, Charles

Dickens, Jules

Verne and David Lynch, The City of Lost Children is the story of the

evil scientist Krank, who, having lost the ability to dream, is kidnap-

ping little children in order to steal their dreams. When a circus

strongman's little brother is kidnaped, he teams up with a little orphan

girl to find the lost children. Along the way they encounter everything

from evil Siamese twins to a talking brain to a mind-poisoning tick.

Psygnosis’ game follows the same plot, in 3D-rendered sets modeled

after the film sets. The movie’s director, Marc Caro, is overseeing the

game’s design, and after seeing some of it he reportedly asked that it

be made "darker and grimier"-a good sign indeed. Should the

gameplay match the visuals, look for this to be one of the more mem-

orably surreal adventure games of the year.

Psygnosis, (415) 655-8000, Windows 95

H
ard to believe, but It's now been 10 years and six releases

since Larry, that loveable loser de I'amour, first swaggered

onto our computer screens to begin his hunt (or female

companionship. That’s longer than most software franchises (and

even some computer platforms), which just goes to show you.. ..well,

we don’t know what exactly. Suffice it to say that Al Lowe’s comic cre-

ation is now that most unlikely of things—an Institution. This year’s

model finds Larry aboard a cruise ship, the FIMS Bouncy (coman-

deered by one Captain Thigh), in pursuit of the usual gaggle of gravi-

ty-defying babes. LSL 7 boasts new 3D animation, and Sierra is also

promising “scratch-and-sniff puzzles’’—the possibilities of which are

truly frightening. Sexist and neanderthal drivel for immature guys? Of

course it is.

But creator Al

Lowe’s humor

is so deliber-

ately, uh,

broad, that-

as with the

films of Russ

Meyers-

there’s simply

no point in

being offended. Offensiveness is the point. Not a family game by any

stretch of the imagination, LSL 7 will appeal to those who like their

adventures laced with ribald humor and a hearty lack of taste.

Sierra, MS-DOS, Windows 95 and 3.1

Sierra, (800) 757-7707, Windows 95
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The world is fantastic.

The evil is rejd.

Enter th^ fascinatin^world ofLlSi^HOUSE
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APyEHTURE

S
teve Meretzky has hitchhiked to a different part of the gaiaxy

for his latest offbeat adventure. The Space Bar is a murder

MvsT-ery, where you play a detective interviewing bizarre crea-

tures in a sort of sanitized, beautified version of the Cantina in Star

Wars. Navigating through the spotless, 3D-rendered environment, you

come across creatures who look freshly-extruded from a disturbed

Taiwanese toymak-

er’s mold, engag-

ing in strange con-

versations using

telepathy.

Oftentimes the

player assumes

another character’s

perspective, such

as a large bug-eyed

insect, viewing the

world through multiple lenses and compelled to carry out missions in

order to advance the plot. It's an odd convergence of Meretzky, Myst

and rubbery-looking aliens, but the story and script should prove

strong enough to please puzzle-lovers of all shapes and eyeses.

Rocket Science Games, (415) 442-5000, Windows 95 and

Macintosh.

mSPME BAR

^ PHANTAStlAliOBIA 1 : A PUZZIE OE EIEIH^

S
ierra’s

follow-up

to its

grisly horror

adventure of last

year is not so

much a sequel

{Don and

Adrienne are gone) as a brand new story. Phantasmagoria 2: A Puzzle

OF Flesh tells the tale of Curtis Craig, a man who. one year out of a

mental hospital, begins experiencing a series of bizarre, horrific events

that lead him to question his sanity once more. The biggest change

over the original game is that all of the live action shots are being

filmed entirely on sets and location, rather than blue screen, which

promises to give the game a much more movie-like feel.

Sierra, (800) 757-7707, Windows 95

T
he first computer game from actor Robert DeNiro’s company,

Tribeca Interactive, 9 is an off-the-wall adventure set in a delap-

idated resort for ailing rock stars, which you’ve just inherited.

Your job is to fix up the place and, with the help of the various charac-

ters you’ll meet, help get the musicians back on their feet. Befitting the

glamour attached to this project, the game features the voices of

James Belushi, Cher and Christopher Reeve, along with Aerosmith's

Steven Tyler and Joe Perry. The latter two are said to have contributed

CG AUGUST 1996

"creative input" to the project, although we can’t say if that’s a good

thing or not. We haven’t seen much gameplay yet, but 9’s wonderfully

surreal 3D animation, reminiscent of Jim Ludke's work in The

Residents’ Bad Day on the Midway, is impressive indeed, and makes it a

title to watch for this fall.

Tribeca Interactive, (212) 696-2000, Windows and Mac.

TITAfllE: ADVENTURE OUT OE TINE

T
his suspense thriller places you in the role of a British secret

agent aboard the doomed luxury liner the night it went down

in 1912. No, you can’t slop the ship from sinking, but what

you can do, in the time you have left before drowning, is complete a

mission that would alter history by preventing the outbreak of World

War I. As in CyberFlix’s Dust, much of the gameplay focuses on your

interactions with the myriad non-player characters; how you communi-

cate with them will ultimately affect how well you succeed. The art-

work that we’ve seen is beautiful, and is apparently a completely faith-

ful recreation of the actual ship, down to the smallest details. Cyber-

Flix has promised that they’ve toned down the over-the-top humor that

turned oft some gamers from Dust, in favor of a more suspensetui

and realistic tone.

GTE Entertainment, (619) 431-8801, Windows and Mac

EURTHER ADVENTURES r

Blade Runner, expected in early 1997 from Westwood Studios, is

not I'ust a rehash of the movie, but rather a new story that unfolds

concurrently with the lilm’s plot. Every action the player lakes has

ramifications throughout the game, so multiple experiences are pos-

sible. The little we were able to see so far is impressive, with lush 3D

environments and surreal characters. Also scheduled tor an early

1997 release is Activision’s Planetwll, a 3D animated sequel to

Inlocom's classic text adventure. You will once again be a member

of the Stellar Patrol ol the Third Galactic Union, involved in a com-

pletely new story that promises challenging gameplay and laughs.

Psygnosis' The Island of Dr. Moreau Is a real-time, 3D graphic

adventure based on the H.G. Wells horror story tht pits you against

the insane doctor and his island ol mysterious “manbeasts." Tender

Loving Care is the intriguing new project from Trilobyte (7ih Guest,

11th Hour). More 'Interactive movie" than standard adventure fare,

TLC is a psychological thriller about a young couple who, after los-

ing their baby in a car crash, hire a live-in nurse—who complicates

their life even further. Your decision-making will help determine how

the story is played out.



COMING IN SEPTEMBER

Commander Zod is waiting http://www.vie.com

Z Gl 996 The Bitmap Brothers. Licensed exclusively to Virgin Interactive Entertainment, Inc. From Renegode

Softwore, o V/arner Interactive Comparty. Virgin is o registered trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ltd,



ROLE-PLAYIMC GAMES
RETimN TO KRONDOR

i

'4

tti Level's Return to Krondor is an adventure set in the world

created by novelist Raymond E. Feist. It is the reign of

Prince Arutha, and a reiigious artifact called the Tear of the

Gods'has been lost bythe Ishapran Church. Return to

KbonporwiII feature a new 3D engine from 7th Level which

will enable gamers to participateTn real-tjme combat with sev-

eral different camera angles; The' game will even feature ship-

to-shlp combat, as your character sails the Bitter Sea. And,

though It will Incorporate full-motion video ol more than 50

non-player characters. FeistsaysTi will incorporate some of

the lessons he learned from Jerry Luttrell.(noW at Interplay)

and John Cutter (now at Starwave) when working on his Hall

of Fame member and Premier-winner,. Dynamix's Betraval at

Krondor. Feist felt that the award-winnlhg game had loo many

mini-quests in the early going, which bogged down play and

gave the impression of weak game design. Return id

Krondor, stretching over nine chapters, will have a better

sense of pacing where even the mini-quests will add to the

sense of climax and will add an Al routine to keep track of the

player-character’s actions and attitude.

7th Level, (BOO) 884-8!:;.:.-: r Tyu, Wtiitl:nv,:t. i:!.

T
he members of the design team of Sierra’s Betrayal at

Antara consider Iheir product to be a spiritual descendant of

Betrayal at Krondor, When Sierra realized the mistake they

had made when the former president of their Dynamix subsidiary

killed the Krondor sequel, higher management decided to create their

own intellectual property. The Antara design team recognized that they

couldn’t use any oi Feist’s world, but they set out to create a world

that they believed would make Feist proud. For example, instead of

having the requisite ores, trolls and elves of many post-Tolkien fantasy

worlds, they developed cultures based on anthropomorphized life

forms. Betrayal at Antara, like Return to Krondor, also uses a new 3D

engine. It also uses the most unobtrusive interface we’ve seen yet in a

CRPG. The interface only lakes up about 1/3 of the screen when max-

imized (with the usual character portraits and color-coded graphs}

and, most of the time sits minimized at the bottom of the screen so

that you can get a full-screen view of Ihe action. Unlike Return to

Krondor, Betrayal at Antara will feature a disguised hex-based tactical

combat system. It is also a skill-based system in which characters can

work on improving one-to-five skills at a time and an intricate magic

system where characters can research spells by combining areas ot

knowledge.

Sierra, (800) 757-7707, Windows 95

O f course, CRPG fans are still awaiting The Elder Scrolls:

Daggerfall from Bethesda. The sequel to the Premier-win-

ning The Elder Scrolls: Arena features a smoother, faster

3D engine with plenty ol special lighting and weather effects. It also

features more detailed character generation (including advantages

and disadvantages), richer conversational capacity, ability to

own/store/display

object-oriented posses-

sions, opportunity to

join guilds, addition of

lore and skill-based

clues and activities, and

option of customizing

your on-screen avatar

more than ever before (throughout the game as opposed to only at

creation). If that weren’t enough, Bethesda dipped into the TSR brain-

trust to find a producer that has made sure that even the mini-quests

add to Ihe experience rather than forcing you to assume the role of

medieval Fed-Ex courier.

Bethesda (301) 926-8300, Windows 95

L
ands of Lore broke new ground for RPGs, and its sequel,

Guardians of Destiny, looks like it will do the same. With

Impressive 3D graphics and an intelligent gaming environ-

ment, GoO looks as if it might play more like an adventure game. As

in the first Lands of Lore,

players won’t generate

characters; instead, they

take on the persona of

Luther, a reluctant hero

pressed into ridding the

Lands of an evil curse.

Though GoD is plot-dri-

ven, the designers at
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THE MOST ACCUUMED
GAME OF THE YEAR.

“An excellent groundbreaking

adventure game, setting a

new standard for plot depth

and realism.”

- Mark Clarkson. Computer Banting World

“An espionage enthusiast’s

dream come true...

SPYCRAFT really is a

great game.”
- Glenn Broderick, Computer Player

“A riveting post-

Cold War thriller.”

-Shane Mooney. PC Games

“Where has this

been all my life?”

-William Webster,

Former Director of the C.1A

“One of the most ambitious

and riveting PC games of its

genre ever produced.”

-William Trotter. PC Gamer

“Like breaking into CIA

headquarters and spending

the night trying out all the

toys. Grade: A.”

- Bob Strauss. Entertainment Weekly

GAMES
STflATCCY PLUS

“Like nothing else you have

ever tried... SPYCRAFT will

guarantee sleepless nights.”

-Steve Bauman,

Computer Games Strategy Plus

"SPYCRAFT is an adventure

you don’t want to miss.”

-Chris Charla, CD-ROM Today

“An innovative,

eye-grabbing,

puzzle-lover’s dream.”

-John Sellers. Time Out BY

“A fascinating espionage

adventure -and truly

a great game.”
- Scott Gehrs, Computer Game Review

Master the tools of the trade Identify potenliat suspects

tolracklhetrajecloryofan using aulhentic 3-0 composite T M E breat GAME
assassin's bullet imaging technology.

NOW AVAILABLE ON MS-DOS®/WINDOWS” 96 AND MACINTOSH* CD-ROM.
BEGIN YOUR SPY HUNT AT HTTP;//WWW. ACTIVISION. COM

Lead special forces and surveil Link to re^ web sites and

double agents to inhltrale a gather up-to-lhe-minute news

web of rogue spies. and CIA intelligence.

AdiVisioM
Activision is a registered trademark and Spycraft: The Great Game is a trademark of Activision. Inc. i9 1996 Activision. Inc. All rights reserved. All other trademarks and trade

names are the properties of their respective holders. The Central Intelligence Agency has not approved, endorsed or aulhoriaed lha making of Spycraft: The Great Came.
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ROLE-PLAYING GAMES _

Westwood Studios are taking care not to reward or punish behavior;

it’s up to the player to provide personality tor Luther, so there is no

“right" way to complete the game. As Luther moves through the land-

scape, other characters will remember how he treats them and the

plot will proceed accordingly. GoD promises to be a very good-look-

ing, first-person perspective RPG.

Virgin Interactive Entertainment (714) 833-8710, DOS

L
overs of intricate role-playing systems are probably already

iamiliar with Sir-Tech’s Realms of Arkahia: Shadov/s over Riva.

Based in the German role-playing universe, Das Schwarze

Auge {The Black Eye},

the Arkania series fea-

tures a 3D look and a

rich, complex role-play-

ing system. The uni-

verse is very fleshed

out, as readers of the

novels just released by

Prime’s Proteus division [The Charlatan and The Lioness, reviewed on

CGkKs AOL edition) can attest. The universe has a unique pantheon,

equalilarian attitude toward gender, and an intriguing mix of cultures

to commend It. This incarnation also features a new tactical style of

combat reminiscent of X-Com or the upcoming Super Heroes from

MicroProse.

Sir-Tech (800) 447-1230 Operator 75, Windows 95

D
iablo, from the folks who brought you Warcraft 2, is a spiri-

tual offspring of the ancient (in computer years) Rogue game

and its more recent descendent, SSI's Dungeon Hack,

Gamers choose from three distinct character classes: fighters, archers

and wizards. Then, they descend into a crypt and onward into a mon-

ster- and trap-laden

labyrinth. Like its prede-

cessors, Diablo features

random dungeon con-

struction and object/mon-

ster/trap placement so

that you never play the

same game twice. Add impressive 3D characters, light-sourcing, and

special effects, as well as multiplayer play on a free Internet site, and

you’ve got an irresistable combination. (See Sneak Preview, pg. 118.)

Blizzard (800) 953-SNOW, Windows 95

DUNliEON KEEPER

P
reviewed in CGWftW, Dungeon Keeper turns the tables on

traditional role-playing and allows gamers to assume the role

of the Ultimate Bad Guy. Gamers get to be dungeon archi-

tects, monster handlers, first-person fighters, resource managers, and,

in at least one campaign, the destroyer of an ULiiMA-style avatar. The

game is rife with wonderful multiplayer touches such as audio cues to

indicate where the “good guys" are trying to dig their way into your

dungeon, shadow-sourcing so that you can detect when those do-

gooders are trying to sneak around corners, torture rooms where you

can unleash your frustration on hapless toes to glean new info, and

best of all, the ability to change every parameter in the game through

an Excel spreadsheet.

Electronic Arts (800) 245-4525, Windows 95

D
ark Earth (previewed in our June issue) is an incredible new

role-playing universe from Mindscape’s development unit in

France, A combination fantasy/science fiction game, Dark

Earth puts you in the role

of a Guardian of Fire-lit-

erally the tender of the

flame that heats the entire

urban structure (Sfallite)

where he lives and a com-

bination fireman/police-

man. The graphics make

much of the juxtaposition

of light vs. darkness, and the 3D sets are reminiscent of the illustra-

tions for Jules Verne’s novels or the sets of Fritz Lang’s Metropolis.

The culture is extremely robust and the game has a surprisingly agile

combat system that comes close to some of the best fighting games

on the market. Even the monsters are different in this game, since the

design team avoided the classic monsters in favor of monstrosities

mutated from the familiar flora and fauna of our world.

Mindscape (800) 601-7529, Windows 95

_JEW DIMENSIONS ED0 1997

e’re also looking forward to some games that will prob-

ably not arrive.untll '97. The iNDESTRiicriBiEsfrom

EA/Bullifog looks like a fabulous superhero game, 3D

herpesand villains engage In combat across the skies, over the

rooftops, up the wails, and down the streets and alleys of a fnaior

metropolls.,.New player Postllnear Enterlainment is! working on

SToaMfflONT, a role-playing game setin a future created by Neal

Stephenson, author of the cyberpunk classic, Snow Cbash, The

game is anticipated as a ‘97 release.,.Anolher ‘97 release, New

World Computing's newest Meht and Magic game will also feature

a new 3D engine with light-sourcing and beautiful texture-

maps.. .Mindscape, not previously known for role-playing, has

staked out intriguing new ground in its '97 CRPG, Right now, we

can't tell you anything more than its title, Siege of Stormhaven, but

the early design concepis are definitely intriguing.
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INTRODUCING ^HftcrUfc: THE LAST WORD IN SIMS.

Windows 95, DOS and Macintosh
CD-ROM

Welcome K. Alinlifo. 'JIk- Inm wi.rl.l-bnil.linK

siimilntion llial lels you manage; two prime p[cme;s (jf

Possessed ol an unearthly sense of humor, il all begins

in a Gocl-knows-where galaxy. 'I’heie, Ijillions oCelejiartcxl

souls hunger Ibr you lo give llK!m wliat they flesen'e.

StfSrt with the Pearly (biles of I leaven

or I he Fiei-y ( bites of I lell. zoni* in blocks of deatlly

Sins or gooiliy Virliies and luiilil sonu; mads.

Soon, ihe fleaily ileparled arrivi; in di-oves.

Jasper wormsworth and aria

COODHALO HELP YOU KEEP TRACK OF

YOUR SUCCESSES AND FAILURES.

them hap|)y and you llourisli.

Ix)se loo many along the way and il's a visit from

the I'oui' Sui'lei's ol ihi; Apoealypso (not a good lime),

h’aelor in a hall-<loz(;n or so disaslei>; (not inc-luding

lolal annihilalion). money inoblems. lost souls,

headaches on till’ planel below, aiul tilings

gel c.'omplical<;d iii a hurry.

With over 200 aiiistically r<‘nd<;red rewjiixls.

nearly 300 detailed liles anil liuildings. more maps,

giajjlis ainl ciharls lhan you can shake a pilclilbik at.

plus llie mosi so|)hislicated engine ol any sim giinu;

licgiiming with ihi; letter "A," you've got

infinite hours ol gamc-]>hiy.

AfLeri lie: ILejicrh the enil or die trying.

http://www.lucasarts.com
lOLLOW THE HICHS AND LOWS

OF INDIVIDUAL SOULS THROUCH
THE SOULVIEW FEATURE.
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FIBSI PERSON GANING ASSASSIN^IHROSENASIEB/CYBERNET DRIVING WHEEl

- icrasoft continues to make Intoads Into ttie

gaming market. Last year the company

introduced its first game controller, the

Sidewinder 3D loysfick, which landed with more of a

thud than a bang in gamedom. Now they've unveiled a

Batman-shaped Sidewinder game pad controller

Hill rHU
"

head assodated with

chain up to lour Sidewinders together. The Sidewinder

will also support “hot-swapping,’^ which will hopefully

eliminate the need to reboot each time controllers are

swapped or added to the daisy chain. Guestimated

street price: about $39.

Hicroson, |Z06) 882-8080

MARDMARB

F
irst Person Gaming (FPG) is a new kid on the block headed by

a former Logitech joystick designer. FPG's first controller, the

Assassin, looks like a track-ball mouse, but when used with a

joystick, lets you '‘free-look’’ in first-person shoot-’em-ups like Duke

Nukem 3D. Free-looking is important in 3D games with six degrees of

freedom (up/down, forward/backward, left/right}, because you’re deal-

ing with unfriendiies on different levels above and below.

Your joystick plugs into the digital Assassin, which in turn connects

to your joystick port. The Assassin controls up/down and left/right

movement, while the joystick handles forward/backward and strafe

T
hrustmaster took top honors at E3 in the Most Absurd

Tradeshow Chatchka category with boxer-shorts underwear

bearing their name. In a more serious moment,

Thrustmaster teamed up with Cybernet to build a force-feedback dri-

ving wheel that ships in October. The controller, as yet unnamed, will

be priced under $200 and should make the ride on driving games a

lot bumpier.

Thrustmaster (503) 639-3200

(HEORtEE/A

e hl has established itself as one of the best stick makers for

flight jockeys and rootin’-tootin’ shooters. Now CFI has a

force feedback joystick in the works called the Force F/X,

which should be shipping sometime in September. The Force F/X will

have support for five kinds of programmable feedback; Jolt simulates

collisions or vehicle feedback, like lowering landing gear. Jolt-Button

Reflex will provide feedback similar to weapon recoil. Vibration (X&Y)

will mimic driving over a rough road surface, or a vehicle engine

revving. Buffeting will simulate airplane turbulence and explosions.

And lastly. Vector Force will give feedback similar to a G-force pull in

tight car turns.

CH Products, (619) 598-2518
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lARDWARE

left/right controls. The device currently supports Duke Nukem, Doom II

Hexem, Descent II and MechWarrior 2. FPG is also working on a

Quake driver that should be ready when the unit ships in August. In

addition to drivers for DOS titles, the Assassin will also have

Directlnput support for Windows 95 games as well. Street price is

slated to be about $99.

First Person Gaming, (510) 264-9577

SPA(ETE[SPA([0IIII360

W e’ve seen a lot of devices touted as the ideal 3D game con-

troller, but this is one design that actually works pretty well.

It offers common-sense control input for 3D games like

Descent II with a pressure-sensitive ball attached to a console-style

controller. Based on Spacetec’s earlier Spaceball Avenger I, the new

controller seems to have overcome the Avenger’s awkward design and

prohibitive price.

By moving the SpaceOrb’s flexible control ball with your left hand,

you can move forward/backward, look up, down, or side-fo-side. strafe,

jump, squat, pitch or roll. The digital device supports six-axes of con-

trol, so these moves can be combined to do nasty things, like circling

an opponent in Duke Nukem while continuously firing at him. The

right-hand part of the controller has six buttons for shooting, punch-

ing, opening doors, etc.

According to Spacetec, the SpaceOrb supports Doom II, Descent,

Descent II, Duke Nukem 3D, Hexem, Heretic, MechWarrior2, Quake and

others. It reportedly works with Windows 95 games, using either the

standard Microsoft joystick driver or through a SpaceWare optimized

game driver. It is also supposed to be compatible with any 2D or 3D

game that supports a mouse.

The SpaceOrb should be out by the time you read this, for approxi-

mately $85 street price.

Spacetec IMG, (508) 970-0330.

^ NtrPflWtBPlAYEIlZflflfl/Zflflt

H EC’s first gaming rig made a fairly respectable showing in

our Ultimate Gaming Machine feature earlier this year, NEC

is now coming out with a hell-bent-for-gaming rig called the

PowerPIayer, which should be shipping by the time you read this. If

specs are any indicator, this one should pack a wallop, with a 166 or

200 MHz Pentium CPU, 32 MB of EDO RAM, a 256 KB synchronous

pipeline burst L2 cache, 2 GB hard-drive, NEC’s 4x6x CD-ROM drive

(a 6x drive that holds four CD-ROMs), ThrustMaster Flight Control

System joystick, Advent AVSZO speakers, and Yamaha audio system.

What’s really noteworthy about this system is its graphics sub-

systems. Out of the box, the PowerPIayer comes with an ATI

Xpression 3D board for 2D and DOS graphics, and a board based on

Sdfx’s smokin’ Voodoo chip to handle the 3D graphics. This venerable

combination should make ail your graphics boogie, especially

DirectSD-based action titles that we should be seeing by year's end.

The PowerPIayer is supposed to ship with a full payload of games,

though the bundled titles have not yet been decided.

Perhaps the most interesting spec on this system is its price: about

$4000 with a 17-in. NEC monitor. The PowerPIayer should be ship-

ping in late August, and we’ll take a first look in the September issue

to tell you what we find.

NEC, (415) 528-6000

^DIRAPHIES: EOIIOW THE YEllOIV BRICK ROAD
'

n the ongoing FUD-fest (Fear, Uncertainty, Doubt) that has

I become the consumer 3D graphics market, there weren't any

new players joining tOe 30+ hardware vendors aiready siugging

it out. But, we did (ind some new tilies running on 3D silicon that

looked very impressive. Most notably, LucasArls' Dabk Forces II: Jedi

Knighi runs on Rendition’s \fcrite chip. And FIDOS has an accelerat-

ed version ot its upcoming Tomb Raiders running on 3Dlx’s Voodoo

.
chip that also looks very promising. Both chips should be shipping

: as you read this, with Rendition on Creative Labs' PCI 3D Blaster,

and 3Dfx on Orchid’s Righteous 3D board.

Malrox's new Mystique chip runs several accelerated titles, and

Iheir bundled lilies will reportedly include Sony's Thunder Trucks,

Activision's MechWarrior 2, and Criterion's Scorcheo Pianet.

Several boards are now shipping based on S3’s ViRGE part. See

our reviews of Diamond's Stealth 3D 2000, and Hercules'

Terminator 3D in this issue, page 106.

ATI's Xpression 3D;iS;shipping as well, with an accelerated ver-

: Sion of MechWarrior'I, tdOft tori our review oTthe ATI'board In the

September issuB.
'

Meanwhile, coijlpuler manufacturers who don't want to be left

behind are weighing In with 3D cardtequipped models. In addition

to NEC (above), Compaq has announced that it will be featuring the

NECtVideoLogic PowerVR 3D chip in a version ol their Presario rig,

which will ship sometime this tall.

ce AUGUST 1996



"THE BEST ANIMATION WE'VE EVER SEEN ON A PC."
•Computer Gaming World

''BREATHTAKING...THE BEST 3-D STUDIO RENDERED
VISUALS EVER CREATED."

•Next Generation

"YOU JUST HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT."

-Strategy P/us

COMING SOON
For PC CD-ROM, MAC CD-ROM, Sega Saturn

http://www.vie.com

Heart of Darkness is a trademark and copyright 01996 of Virgin interactive Entertainment (Europe), Ltd. and Amating Studio. Aii rights reserved. Virgin is a registered trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ltd.

nirrla Bandar C,ar,/,>o
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L
ike Ultima Online, 3DO’s Meridian 59 is designed to be a

dynamic universe, A fantasy reaim where on-screen charac-

ters can buy, seli, trade, cheat, and steai from each other.

Meridian 59 has become a fascinating socioiogical study. Some

characters have eiected to foiiow the dark side and prey upon other

characters as denizen of the virtuai underworid, whiie others have

buiit impromptu guiids of bodyguards, and still others have

become cyber-

bankers. You maneu-

ver through the envi-

ronment using the

arrow keys and chat

with other characters

using a chat line. In

many ways. Meridian

seems like a cross

between Simutronic’s

tilannia. the fabled setting of Lord British's landmark Ultima

^
- series, has become a living, changing kingdom in cyberspace.

in Ultima Online, gamers wiii assume characters within a

medieval fantasy kingdom. The size of Britannia itseif is expected lo be

larger than the combination of maps for all of the previous Ultimas com-

bined.

The graphics use the obligue overhead perspective associated with

: Uimuk?, but thece seems lo be no altempi to Integiete the fluid

; .
.
j

action elements of ULTHTBfeiPiejHS will be able to customirs their

T; i characlet's looks, equipment and clothes so Ibal their on-screen

^ personnas will look distinctive Th^ will also be able lo buy, sell

'

and trade goods with each other. Unlike the boxed game charac-

IF!; ters will not be forced into avalarhood and, though the "values'

I

'

d
II

taught In the boxed games will be encouraged, characters will be

K' facing a world with a greater bandwidth of moral choice.

^ Characters will be able lo fight with each other, kill each other and

-.

' ;

steal from each other. In fact, during bela testing, an informal

thieves’ Guild was formed.

f When Ultima Online finally becomes a fully commercial project

(righi now, the beta is limited to around 150 people at a time), it

will feature two types oi quests: major quests and resource quests.

The former will be story lines designed by a team al Origin. The

latter will be determined by what characters do with the virtual

resources of Britannia. For example. Lord British postulates that

dragons tend-lo dine on cattle and sheep, since they are much tastier

and easier to kill than humans. But, should the virtual humans of certain

areas within Britannia decide to deplete their livestock too much, it could

be that they'll see incursions against the towns by human-devouring

dragons. Naturally, this is likely to incite a dragon hunt. In this way, the

world will be shaped by both closed-ended and open-ended plots.

uLlgIti, ivww.arigln.com, 'itllndoivs 9S

A Shattered Iand
A Villainous Usurper
A Call For Heroes

Rise To The Challenge...

NEW W^Hia EBMPOTINB, INB:

HO. Box 4302. Hollywood, CA 90078

O I99G Now World Conipuling. Inc. Heroes of Might and Magic II Is a trademark of New World CompuUng, Inc. New World CompuUng and Might and Magic

are registered Iradetnarks cl New World Ckimputlng, Inc. All rights reserved. All other trademarks belong to their respective holders.



ONLINE GAMES

T
he great granddaddy of graphic multiplayer games has

had reconstructive surgery rivalling that of the six million

dollar man. The latest Air Warrior has SVGA graphics,

new cockpits for the British, German and U.S. WWII vintage air-

craft you normally fly online play (as well as new cockpits for the

WWI and Korean era missions you can fly solo). The software will

even be available In an enhanced format (with more than 100 addi-

tional solo missions) to be published by Interactive Magic as Air

Warrior II. Online,

Air Warrior allows

you to choose air-

craft from one of

the three main com-

batants in the

European theater of

war and join a

squadron of other

virtual pilots in dogfights, escort missions, bombing runs and

more. If you’re currently on AOL, you can gel info and jump right

to the game with Keyword: Kesmai. You can also access the game

from CompuServe using this month's CG-ROM software.

Kesmai, www.kesmai.com, Windows, DOS

T
he main problem with the original and award-winning

Multi-Player Bahletech, as it appeared on GEnie, was

that the FASA universe was loo spread out. it was often

hard to find where the action was and to get your mechs (the

giant robots from the original MechWarrior) to the right planet

before the battles were over

and the other human com-

batants had logged off.

Further, it was always

human mech pilots versus

Al mech pilots. Now, all of

the action takes place on

one planet: Solaris (the

Gemstone III and VOR Technologies' The Dragon’s Tale since it

uses a command line like Gemstone and allows you to navigate

through a 3D graphics window like The Dragon’s Tale.

3D0, www.3do.com, Windows 95

T
he Realm is Sierra’s multiplayer role-playing game on the

Internet. Though the game looks like merely a slicker ver-

sion of the standard Sierra graphic adventure, it is signifi-

cantly more open-ended than that. You select the name and char-

acter class of your character from a typical fantasy assortment.

Then, you create the look of your character as with INN’S avatar

creation and adjust your attribute points in typical CRPG manner

prior to play. Once you

arrive in the land, you

have to locate shops

where you can buy

clothing, armor,

weapons and food,

Then, you are liable to

stumble across com-

bat and get wasted

before you know it. Fortunately, you can be resurrected as easily

as you can with a generous Dungeon Master in a face-to-face

game. Of course, that may be simply because the game is in beta

test on the web at the present time.

Sierra, http:www.sierra.com, Windows 95

BATIIEIErH: SOIARIS



GAMES__„

gaming/gladiatorial planet where Justin Allard became the premier

gladiator Justin Xiang in Michael Stackpole's Warrior series of nov-

els). Now, it’s teams of human pilots versus human pilots in a vari-

ety of missions.

Kesmai, www.kesmai.com, Windows, DOS

(ASTIE INFINITY

W hat if dinosaurs weren't really extinct? What if they

avoided their post-meteoric demise by holing up in a

castle in another dimension? What if they wandered

about singing, wearing maroon fezes, and fighting the monsters

from that dimension which threatened their survival? What if ordi-

nary kids could find that dimension via cyberspace and help those

dinosaurs against the monsters? What if ordinary kids could coop-

erate with each other in

helping the cute, cuddly

dinosaurs? What if they

occasionally learned

something when they

helped the dinosaurs?

That’s what you have in

Castle Infinity,

Starwave's latest venture

into web-based entertainment. The game uses a videogame-style

interface and combines animated cartoons (on a CD-ROM pub-

lished every six months or so} with game action via the web. Even

technical difficulties can be fun in Castle Infinity because the pro-

gram is set up so that should a child accidentally get disconnected,

a cartoon plays while the modem redials.

Starwave, www.5tarwave.com, Windows 95.

ONIINE EXPECTATIONS

ome new companies are leaping into oniine game ventures.

Second Nature Interactive out of Cambridge,

Massachusetts has given us a demo ol Ek™iAN, their mul-

tiplayer 3D role-playing game that features the richest culture we’ve

ever seen In an online game. We'll show and tell you more as It

gets closer.

\
Another new entry, Worlds Apart Productions, is nearing hela on

their lanla^ fple-playlng game, Ascent. The cool part ol Ascent is

tjiatthe-playersiwillbeabljto.controleyegi^^^^^
.

ecdhomic and'rhilitai'y’ llft'hf th'e-^

Virgin's Burst diyisloti Is currently working on Subspace, sort ol a

multiplayer version of ah updated AsTErtoios-style shooter.

Electronic Arts is hard at work on their Jane's Online products, still

trying to resolve the wayirtrissidhs will be-^enerated out of previous

results witliin origoing campaigns. It sounds extraordinary.

Rnally, Kesmai has |ust begun work on Aliens vs. Preoaiob. This

multiplayer game will let you play either a space marine, Alien, or

Predator. It appears that much of the work is being done by the

folks who did the graphics for the Jaguar version (the best product

on that system).

CG



"Strategy Game Ot The Year"
-Computer Gaming World

Turn Based Strategy Game Ot The Year
-Computer Games Strategy Plus

"Get this game, it's a classic"

-Wade Glasscock

"It's one of the BEST strategy games
I've ever played"

-Mark Asher

"Heroes of Might and Magic is an excellent game"

-Tony Damiani

"It's great, wonderful, long term play value

(Win 95 version), and highly addicting"

-Barbara Christensen

"An excellent and entertaining game"

-Darrin Fesperman

91996 Netv World CompLiling Inc Heroes ol Migni end Magic is a trademark of Hew World Compulmg Inc.

All ligtits reserved. All oiner trademarks belong lo their respective liokiers.



AO&D Heverwintbi Nighis, Air Warrkia {9m), FsKiunoN,

GbaStone 11^ Mows Orai^, PRODW
Keyword: gaming

(800) 827-6364
. ; , .

http://www.aol.com

Harpoon ONUKE:(beta). Casino Poker (beta)

..http://www.kesm^;G6ni/

.

Air Warrior, BRmsH Legends, Island of Kesmai, MeqaWars III

(800)433-0389
;

http;//wwvy.compuserwicom'’ .
.

DWiiMGQ
Descent II, Doom, Doom II, Duke Nokem 3D, Final Doom, Heretic,

Hexen, NetMech, Uitimate Doom

(713) 467-8865

http://www.dvfimgo.com

To^' Entertainmenf Network (TEN)

CivNet, Dark Sun: Crimson Sands, Duke Nukem 3D, Terminal

Velocitt, Warcraft

(415) 778-3500

http://www.ten.net

vO(h Blizzard’s role-playing game, Diablo, and real-time

: strategy title, Starcraft, are being designed with multi-

-player gaming in mind. In addition to modem, direct link

and IPX network support. Blizzard will allow players to compete

online with their free Internet gaming service, battle.net. Battle.net,

set to go live in September, will include arenas tor players to chat

and challenge each other in either Diablo or Starcraft.

(Unfortunately, battle.net will not be backward-compatible with

Warcraft II, but every multiplayer title after Starcraft will have

battle.net support.) The best part is. Blizzard will charge no hourly,

monthly, or startup fees. To reach the Internet site, both games

will have a battle.net option built into their main menus. If you’ve

got a modem and on-line service provider, just click on the bat-

tle.net button to jump onto the service.

TCP/IP Internet access is required tor the connection, and gamers

will still have to pay their Internet Service Provider lor the connect

time. Blizzard, though, will not charge a fee for its service.

Once connected, players will be able to compete against others

of similar ability, because the service segregates arenas by skill

level. Battle.net will be accessible 24 hours a day to gamers

throughout the world.

Diablo will be the first game playable on the service. There is

no practical limit to Ihe number of Diablo games lhat can be

played, though each game can only have a maximum of four play-

ers. (For more on Diablo, see this month’s Sneak Preview on page

118.) Starcraft will follow in Ihe Winter of 1996 and will be the

second game to support the on-line service. The space strategy

game will support up to eight players per game. For more Infor-

mation on the game, see the Strategy Games section of this

month’s Big Game Hunt Feature.

Blizzard Entertainment, www.bllzzard.cam; both titles

Windows 95

DIAI lll,IO(KON,eiOWAWAY

.
rpBss time, ttieijR mrv inmi] nt ttFmniri pnpiilirmnlinn

.. games from the most prominentjroviclers.

(800)8363151
.

httpiMMFmcorlliiiQiLSTn

SVGA Air Warrior, BattieTech: Solaris, FstBumoN, GemStone III,

Harpoon, HuNraa Years War, Isund of Kesmai, Modus Operanoi

(800)638-9636 -
.,

http://vvviw.genie.corri '• • •

EartliLink

Air Warrior, BattieTech: Solaris

Mpath
Command & Conquer, MechWarrior 2, Terminal Velocity, Warcraft

(408) 342-8800

www.mp^h.com
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[Great Year!]

[Great Garnet]

iVXythical creatures come to life as you battle for control of newly discovered lands in

the award-winning strategy game Heroes ofMight and Magic'". Explore virgin territory and

capture strategic positions and resources while expanding your influence and establishing

your dominance. Recruit your heroes, gather your armies, and challenge the other warlords

for supremacy. Victory is within your reach if you have the brains and the brawn to take it.

m
Spectacular web oiler check out

http://www.owcomputlos.cooi

ISGAMER
EDITORS’

• Over thirty unique combat units

I • Dozens of strategic scenarios

^ • Custom "World Builder" included

in
in the Win 95 version

4 • Exquisite SVGA graphics

• Intense Computer AI

um • Multiplayer: hot-seat, modem,
network, direct connect

NEW W^ma BOMPUTIHB, INC

Available at your local software retailer or order direct from New World Computing at

1-600-251-9563 (816-734-7136 outside the U.S.), or by mail:

RO. Box 4302 Hollywood, CA 90076-4302.

CHOICE 01996 New Wold Computing Inc. Heroes of Mght and Magic is a tiodamaik «1 New World CompuUng Inc.

All righls reserved. All other Iradem^ belong to Iheli respective holders.

Circle Reader Service 11136
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A lthough we are the

Editors Who Very

Often Say Silly

Things, we would be remiss if

we didn’t taunt you again with

this fine puzzle game. For the

full scoop, see the Puzzles/

Classics column on page 157.

7*^ Level, (214) 437-4858,

Win95

^ EHESSMASTER 5000
giants of Ihe 19tli

Jj. I'lj/i' i

j,,

_

century to the lat-

.tii T est kingside stars,

* ^ all painstakinglym . researched by GM

Eric Schiller. If

your only inieresi

1

learning the

^ game, you might

prefer Maurice

1 12^ Ashley Teaches

f il seems that the Chessmaster line the wide range of opponents, Internet play,

has been with us since the prehistoric the vastly improved analysis functions

- times of computing, that's more fact (you can import data from Chessbase, for

than myth. However, the latest in the example), and Ihe wide range of teaching

award-winning series hardly fries to rest . tools, it would be hard indeed to find a

on its predecessors' laurels. The comput- more comprehensive and enioyable chess

er opponents-always a Chessmaster package,

strength-this year represent playing styles Mindscape, (800) 234-3008,

of Grandmasters from the nearly-forgotten w«n>lovis/Vllin95

YOU DON'T KNOW JAdi: SPORTS

A re tennis racquet strings made of: 1) catgut; 2) monofila-

ment nylon; 3) leftover strands of Andre Agassi’s fake hair?

Regardless of how you might answer, Berkeley shoots and

scores with this one. The follow-up to our Premier Award Winner for

best Puzzle/Ciassics game promises to skewer legendary sports fig-

ures with the same fresh irreverence as the original-and hopefully

more questions this time around. You have to wonder why those

mirth-meisters at ESPN didn’t think off it first. Our win, their loss,

Berkeley Systems, (510) 540-5535, Windows/Mac

he biggest surprise of this genre, the

old kids’ fave has moved strongly into

gaming adolescence, in addition to the

lame “B-B, hit!" of the original, the advanced ver-

sion lets you-don’t faint and fall into the

ocean-move your fleet, perform searches with radar/sonar, and even

shoot torpedoes from hidden submarines. Being able to launch cruise

missiles over the Internet gives ’’You sunk my battleship!" a whole

new sense of fun.

Hasbro interactive, (508) 921-3700, Win95

rates fleets and castles from Caslle Risk, and all

versions (both the original French and the newer

North American rules are supported) will be

playable over modem. Light, enjoyable and

addictive fun.

Hasbro Interactive, (508) 921-3700, Win95

O ne of the great parlor games finally gets the royal treatment,

a la Monopoly. The version we saw featured a solid Al

(unlike previous computer attempts) and some very crisp,

miniatures-style graphics for the battles. The advanced game incorpo-

^ OTHTR PUZZIE PIECES

I .
avidson looks to follow up its Maurice Ashley Teaches

j

'

;Chess success with Extreme Chess, while interplay coun-

ters with USCF Chess (endorsed by the li.S, Chess

;

Federation, of course). Hasbro Interactive’s ambitious schedule

'

will also include computer versions of Othello and N^htzee. Roll

those dice!

I

f you’re looking for new ways to describe how Hasbro interactive

is attempting to dominate the Classic arm of the industry, you can

probably find those

words in Scrabble. The

accessibility of this clas-

sic game is enhanced by

the elegant graphic look,

and by the ability to

design your own custom

dictionary. Playable by

wordsmiths, linguists, or

just those who enjoy

spelling ’’kleplomaniacal,’' this could be the sleeper hit of the year.

Hasbro Interactive, (508) 921-3700, Win95
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Coming soon on CD-ROAA

http://www.activtsion.com

I registered trademark and Inientote '7d is e trademark of Activision. Inc. C >996 Activision, Inc. All rights reserved,

Circle Reader Service #96
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Lightning II. This freshman simulation from the producers of

the CoMMANCHE srcaOe sim series has the lop-notch visual

and sound effects you'd expect from NovaLogic, as well as

an aulhentlc flight feel that might surprise you. NovaLoglc

has worked with Lockheed lo accurately model the plane’s

performance and Inslrumentatlon.

Although F-22 promises to be a more "serious" sim

Af. than prevlous NovaLoglc efforts, expect some compromis-

es in the name of gameplay. In Ihe preliminary multiplayer

mode we played, for instance, your plane is simply dis-

' abied for a period of time after being "desiroyed," saving

you the long flight back to the baltlelield. The terrain model

is reminiscent of EF2000, but has a richer color palette

and changes with the seasons. The texture-mapped aircraft

are among Ihe best looking we’ve ever seen. Look for the tull

scoop in next month’s CGW.

NovaLogfc; (800) 858-1322; Win 95

he Lockheed Lightning II is promising to soon become as

ubiquitous as the F-16 Fighling Falcon in the sim world.

Helping this trend along will be NovaLoglc, with F-22

T
FX 3 builds on the foundation of Ocean/DID's EF2000, but

this sequel puts you in the cockpit of the ubiquitous F-22.

The new version of the WarGen dynamic campaign generator

promises multiple scenarios and changing political and tactical

alliances. Sim pilots will now be given full control of mission planning,

as well as the ability to man an AWACS control screen to direct air-

craft and

evaluate

the tactical

situation.

DID is

research-

ing many

of the

advanced

systems

under consideration for inclusion in the EF2000’s cockpit, which

should lead to a very user-friendly control environment without sacri-

ficing realism. The aircraft are now texture-mapped, and the terrain

looks even better here than in EF2000, thanks to enhancements such

as dynamic lighting and shadowing that changes as time passes.

Desert missions should be a little less gloomy than the fjords of the

first game, and there’s more of an emphasis on maritime warfare

here. Serial and modem play will be included, and net play should

support more than eight human pilots. TFX 3 should arrive this winter.

Ocean/DID; (800) 289-1411; Win 95

The flight model promises to be as impressive to today’s fliers as

Falcon 3.0’s was six years ago. Cockpit systems have been fine-tuned

to better compensate for the limitations of a computer monitor; along

with the traditional full instrument panel, you can fly with just the HUD

and superimposed MFD displays. The avionics are much more

advanced, with new details such as HARM targeting systems. At this

point it looks like the original Falcon 3.0 padlock view may give way to

a Back to BAGHOAO-style floating target box, a move sure to upset

Falcon purists.

Falcon 4.0’s designers plan to model a million square miles of

Korean terrain. Although the very early demo we saw showed obvious

texture-map tiling, the overall effect was dazzling, especially on the

version that took advance of the 3DFX graphics board. You should

have more control over resources in the air and on the ground here.

MicroProse promises significant enhancements in multiplayer play.

The one promise the company won’t make is a ship date-first half of

1997 is as close as it will commit.

MicroProse; (800) 879-PLAY; Win 95

T
he much-awaited Falcon 4.0 may finally be coalescing from

the vapor. At the recent E3 show, an early demo version of this

F-1 6C Block 50 sim featured some amazing Flight Unlimited-

style digitized terrain graphics and head-to-head play. What we saw was

more a technology demo than even an Alpha version, however. T
he upcoming European Air War will be a welcome respite to

the recent drought of historic flight sims. This sequel to

1942: The Pacific Air Is reminiscent of its predecessor in

CG AUGUST 1996



structure and general feel, but the improved SVGA simulation engine

does a much better job of pulling you in to the experience. Along

with the improved terrain and aircraft, the cockpit instrumentation is

now/ much more readable-it should now be useable even in virtual

cockpit mode.

As with its predecessor, you’ll be able to fly over 20 fighter and

attack aircraft, but bombers are off-limits. Depending on which side

you choose to fly for, you’ll escort or attack formations of B-17s as

the Allies inch into German territory. Up to 32 planes will be in the air

at once, a big improvement over earlier sims, but only a taste of the

action that occurred in the gigantic WW II bomber formations. A mis-

sion film recorder will allow you to review your performance,

MicroProse; (800) 87g-PLAY; MS-DOS

mm
T

he popular Mac simulation will come to Vifin 95 in early fall

with a number of enhancements. These include a highly

accurate force-vector flight model and improved graphics,

with support for resolutions up to 1024x768. You'll fly carrier and

land-based fighter and attack missions in the Navy and Marines’ pre-

mier strike fighter, against a variety of targets in three theaters of

operation. If you’re not too good at hitting ground targets, you can

always drop one of the available nuclear weapons. However, a more

civil response would be to take advantage of F/A-18 Hornet 2.0’s

classroom training guide, designed by an active-duty Naval aviator.

Graphic Simulations, (214) 386-7575; Win 95

Overall, this is a game that prizes substance over style, if you’re

tired of blowing the dust off that old copy of Ml Tank Platoon, this

new tank sim might just re-align your treads.

Interactive Magic; (919) 461-0722; Win 95

;AtsfliNTii[woiiii[ i;:

I

nleractive Magic will be jumping on the F-22 bandwagon;

look for a preview next issue. Novabogic has redesigned the

.

Voxel Spaca technology to support high-res, clouds, and '

;

'

.

numerous othenimproveroents, and the early copies we saw of

Gommawche 3 and Abmobeo Fist 2 were- dazzling. Red Baron S has

undergone an.intertace.lill, losing the attractive airbase Interlace

.

:shown:in'oor:recent:pfevlew; the sim's still on track for a pre- .

.

Clitistntas release,

: ' ufll coutSa,:fs not' alt (light steour there.- Grand Prix II should

te'Shipplng,-shortly,'and>looktot.the-'online versions of the

'Papyrus raolhg sims to finally sutface soon. -A patrol disc will add.

new.missionS'tO' SSI’s SileW'Hunter, and we hear a-modern sub

sim is-ihitbe works from a well-known San Mateo software com-

pany.

fl1A2 ABRANS

E
ver notice how in a lot of modern-era games, technology for

the bad guys stops around 1990, while all the cool U.S.

equipment is readily available? Well, such isn’t the case here,

as designer Arnold Hendrick (co-designer with Sid Meier of several

classic MicroProse games) has done his homework to include all the

latest Ukranian, Russian, and other former Soviet Bloc weaponry.

The flashpoints include the U.S. intervening in a Russian/Ukranian

conflict, as well as fighting in the Middle East, with scenarios tied

together by a branching campaign. All the high-tech toys you expect

are included for these armored behemoths: infrared sights, wire-

guided anti-tank missiles, even BMPs and the occasional infantry

squad. The views from the tank were still pretty rough at press time,

but at least you can tell a tree from a tank at 100 yards (unlike, say,

Armored Fist).



$rAR1ll[li:STARFlEEril(AD[NY

-
inaily,' a game that lets us boldly go vtbere weVe been want!-

' '
ng to go the vyhole time: on an interstellar I'ourney in the

command chair of the Starship Enterprise. Actually,

STARaEET Academy puts you at the helm of an Enterprise simulator,

as you work through 27 missions that Include battles, diplomacy,

and the fabled "no-win scenario," the Kobyashi Maru. William

Shatner, George Takei, and Waller Koenig reprise

their roles as Kirk, Sulu, and Chekov and act as

your Academy Instructors,

Portions of the game take place on the ground

;

at the Academy, where you'll interact with other

cadets and deal with academy internal politics,

and probably a mystery or two. But the real

action takes place on the bridge, where you'll

: command your crew in diplomatic and research

missions, as well as in combat scenarios against

'
30 dllferent types of starships. The combat looks

true to the Star Trek "batlleshlp duel" style, rather

than the gooly crosshair-based Phaser wars

^ found in earlier Interplay Trek games.

Even more exciting is the network play

mode, basically a starship vs. starship melee.

Take the helm of the Enterprise, a Romulan

' Bird of Prey, a Klingon battlecruiser, as well as

Gprn, Tholian, and other ships in space combat. Beautiful light-

sourced polygon graphics will add to the pleasure of photon-

torpedoing your enemies to death. This game will hopefully

beam in before Christmas.

;< terplay; (714) 553-6655; MS-DOS, Win 95, Power Mao,

Playstation.

SIMULATIOMS

E
ilher you loved Tie Fighter and X-Wing so much that you’ve

played the games and the mission disks all the way through,

or you quickly tired of the lEMMiMGS-llke puzzle elements of

the popular space sims. Either way, you’re itching for a new and differ-

ent Star Wars experience. X-Wing vs. Tie Fighter should fit the bill

nicely no matter which camp you’re from, because this multiplayer

entry In the Star IVa/s series lets you engage real human players in

space dogfights. Both modem and net play will be possible; there are

also some solo missions designed primarily as practice for the multi-

player action.

You can fly for Imperial, Rebel, or Pirate teams, and you’ll have over

a dozen kinds of starfighters to choose from. If your side is short on

players, you can command multiple computer-flown wingmen (and

jump into their cockpits if your own ship is destroyed).

An enhanced graphics engine adds texture maps taken directly

from Lucasfilm’s Star V^rs archive to the ships, dramatically enhanc-

ing the look of this fall, 1996 game.

LucasArts, (800) 98-LUCAS; MS-DOS

A ctually a prequel to the original,

MechWarrior 2: Mercenaries lakes

place 18 years earlier. As Inner

Sphere Mechwarriors, you're in the game not

for loyalty and honor, but for money, fame, and

power. As a gun (or LRM) for hire, you’ll work

to earn C-Bills to build new Mechs, hire addi-

tional pilots to assist you in future missions,

and pay for ammo, technicians and repairs.

If money's tight. Mercenaries borrows a

page from Sierra’s EarthSiege 2 and allows

you to salvage parts from damaged Mechs

from the battlefield and use them for your own

repairs and enhancements.
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The Destination Big Screen PC.

We’ve changed the way you look at computers. Again.

Gateway 2000 has pioneered a whole new computer category that merges the fundamentals of a fully configured multimedia

PC with the impact of a big screen TV. We call it the Destination™ Big Screen PC. Now you can surf the Net and watch TV at

the same timel Kick back with a gang of friends and dive into the latest multimedia software applications, all from the comfort

of your couch. Or from anywhere else in the room thanks to a 31-inch VGA monitor, wireless keyboard and Field Mouse"'

remote control.

ft’s all part of Gateway’s tradition of bringing value, service and technological advances to customer's first. To find out

more about the Destination Big Screen PC and our whole family of desktop and portable PCs, give us a call today.

We’ll give you the big picture.



reviews

iGATEVmTOOO

A

“A multimedia dream machine.”

—Janice J. Chen & Jim Forbes, Windows Magazine

“The idea’s such a natural one, you wonder

why someone didn’t think of it before.

On a scale of 1 to 10, Destination is a 10.”

—Don Crabb, Chicago Sun-Times

“If you don’t want one of these

you’re not breathing.”

—Aaron Goldberg, Computer Intelligence InfoCorp

“The keyboard and hand-held remote use

radio-frequency signals, not infrared, so there are

no worries about line-of-sight problems.

The home PC has been redefined. Gateway got

this one right.”

—Jim Seymour, PC Magazine

“Finally a PC that’s truly a family experience.”

—Robin Raskin, FamilyPC Magazine

are in:

Pentium' 846-0010
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D5-166

Intel® 166MHz Pentium® Processor

16MBEDO DRAM
256K Pipelined Burst Cache

2.5GB 11ms HIDE Hard Drive

STB® 2MB VRAM Graphics Accelerator

w/ Cable-Ready TV Tuner

8X CD-ROM Drive

3.5" Diskette Drive

I i6-BitHi-FiWavetable Audio Card

TelePath®28.8 Fax/Modem

Destination 31" VGA Color Monitor

7-Bay Charcoal-Colored PC Case

Wireless Keyboard w/ Integrated

EZ Pad™ Pointing Device

Field Mouse™ Remote w/ Integrated

Trackball and Four-Channel RF Receiver

Microsoft® Windows 95

Destination Software Collection

Gateway Gold"' Service and Support

for Big Screen PCs*

$3999

D5-200

]ntel200MHz Pentium Processor

32MB Synchronous DRAM
512K Pipelined Burst Cache

2.5GB 11ms EIDE Hard Drive

STB 2MB VRAM Graphics Accelerator

w/ Cable-Ready TV Tuner

CD-Recordable w/ SCSI Controller

i 8X CD-ROM Drive

i 3.5" Diskette Drive

i 16-Bit Hi-Fi Wavetable Audio Card

TelePath 28.8 Fax/Modem

Destination 31" VGA Color Monitor

7-Bay Charcoal-Colored PC Case

Wireless Keyboard w/ Integrated EZ Pad

Pointing Device

Field Mouse Remote w/ Integrated

Trackball and Four-Channel RF Receiver

MS Windows 95

i Destination Software Collection

Gateway Gold Premium Service and

Support for Big Screen PCs’

$4999
* Includes one-year liniited warranty for Destination SI" monitor.

Software

Destination Software Collection

Microsoft Encarta® 96

3D Atlas

Nickelodeon™ Jr. Play Math!"'

i Hansel & Gretel and The Enchanted Castle™

i MS Magic School Bus™: Solar System

i Monopoly"'

i The Hive™

You Don’t Know Jack™ {may not be

suitable for children)

i MS Plus Pack

MS Cinemania®’96

i MS Works 95

i Launch Magazine

i Quicken® SE (available only in the U.S.)

i Harman Interactive SmartTV^

Programming Guide

The Deslinatm D5-200 has iwl been approved by ihe

Federal Comimmicalions Commission. This device is

noi. and may not be. offeredfor sale or lease, or said or

leased until the approval ofthe FCC has been obtained.

NO PAYMENTS

Ask about our “90 Days

No Payment'' Program!

la Toll free from Canada

800-846-3609

Toll free from Puerto Rico

800 -846-3613

GArE\mr2ooo
" You 've got a friend in the hii.diiess .

" *

- 846-0010
http://www.gw2k.com/destination

Options

harman/kardon High-Fidelity

Sound System

Seven-piece Dolby® Surround Sound

Pro Logic speaker system including

AVR-10 audio/video receiver with

remote, subwoofer, center channel and

four satellites for the ultimate home

stereo experience.

$699

Destination™ Big Screen PC
System Installation

Includes setup and testing of system,

connecting home stereo, TV signal

and VCR.

$179

i Installation of Destination Big Screen PC

system and harman/kardon High-

Fidelity Sound System installation

$219

pentiurn

Designed foi

Microsof-

Windows 9!

©1996 Gateway 2000, Inc. Gateway 2000, black-and-white spot design, “G" logo, Telel’ath and"Ybu've got a friend in the business" slogan arc registered tradcmark.s, and Destination, EZ Pad and Field Mouse are trademarks

of Gateway 2000, Inc. The Intel Inside Logo, Intel and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. All other brands and product names are trademark.s or registered irademarias of their respective coitipiinics. All prices

and configurations arc subject to change without notice or obligation. Wees do not include shipping or applicable sales tax.

Circle Reader Service 11295



SRACESIMULATIONS

T
his isn't Privateer 2, which is sliil in the works, but rather an

aii-new European sequel to Origin’s original trade-and-com-

bat space game. Although the game starts with the incredi-

bly overused “you’re starling the game with amnesia and going on a

voyage of self-discovery" plot. The Darkening actually looks promis-

ing. The video sequences star the creepy Cristopher Walken, along

with John Hurt and David Warner.

As usual, you’ll need to bring in cash as a legit cargo hauler,

cout, bounty hunter, courier, etc., to finance your adventures.

This time you’re not flying the cargo ships, but rather escorting

them in hot new fighter designs. Up to 18 different ships and a

wide variety of add-ons should keep things interesting. The

SVGA space combat engine was one of the most impressive we

saw at the recent E3 show.

Origin; (512) 424-6620; MS-DOS

They^re exactly the same, butsomebody
just paid $100,000 for theoneon the right.

Use illegally copied software and

you’re committing a federal crime with

fines of up to $100,000. Help your or-

ganization comply with the law by order-

ing our Software Management Guide.

For just $80, you’ll receive SPAudit for

DOS and Macintosh'," comprehensive

auditing software, a video and pro-

cedures to help keep your software

legal. And your record clean.

Don’t copy that floppy

I Keep your software legal. To order, cnil die Software Publishers Association at I
‘ 1-800-388-7478, or include credit card information or a check and send or FAX this coupon to:

"

I
SPA Management Guide. P.O. Box 79237, Baltimore, Ml) 21279-0237, FAX (202) 223-8756. I

Please send me copies at S80 each. Total S

Check enclosed O American Express CVISA'

(DC residents add S'!* sales lax)

. Card Number

nnn I

Exd. Dale

Name of Cardholder
1nrd L_ _

Siaiianlecand The Norton L'lililics art ( SyinariU'cCoriwraliim.



ny time you see a group of journalisls drop their usual cyn-

icism and go' into full-blown gee-whiz mode, you know

you've got something hot on your hands. Thai's exactly

What happened at E3 Ihls'May, when'we saw a preview ot Electrdhic

Arts' upcoming NHL' HocKEy 97. EA'already set a new-standard for"';

hockey games with the 'M version; but, happily, Ihey're not letting

this title gel fat and'iazy-on the-p|ayer's bench. Instead, the '97 ver-
;

slop constitutes a major graphic facelift,-'Wlth awesome, realistic 30
''

polygonal players based on motion-captured moves from Tom

Pederson of the San Jose Sharks. If you think you've played a cool

looking hockey game already, just wail until you've been body-

checked by Claude Lemieux In this game, with his name and number

clearly visible on his back. In terms of gatneplay, six types of check-

ing, variable slapshot speed, as well as modem and LAN play will all

be icing on the cake. This is our must-have sports pick of the season.

T
his ambitious new title from Accolade boasts the freshest

premise of any computer football game in years-letting you

take virtually any player or team in NFL history and place

them in any one of four eras: 1932, 1950, 1968 and 1996. With a

humungous array of statistics and faithful adherence to the rules of

each era, NFL Legends lets fantasy football freaks go wild. How would

the '68 Packers match up against the '96 Cowboys? And how would

both teams do it forced to play under 1932 rules, when there were no

separate offensive and defensive units? Customizable playbooks, vari-

able weather and field conditions, and trading options all contribute to

the game's impressive strategic richness. Beautiful SVGA graphics

and solid gameplay should keep action fans satisfied as well.

Accolade, (408) 985-1700, Windows 95

T
his new Windows 95 version is Sierra’s first update of their

venerable FPS baseball franchise in two years, and it looks

like it was worth the wait. As in previous versions, gamers

can choose to play in an arcade, managerial or career mode-the lat-

ter giving you the ability to track players’ performance over their entire

career up through retirement. The new version includes realistic 3D

models of every current major-league stadium, while the action on the

field incorporates the same great-looking, high-res, motion-captured

animation found in FPS Pro Football 96. Overall, the game promises

a nice balance between arcade action and stat-based strategy.

Sierra, (800) 757-7707, Windows 95

IBt’SHflWDflYNItHTFflOTOMl

Y es, the television institution that's been destroying mar-

riages for years is now making its way to the computer

screen. This is the first release from OverTime (OT)

Sports-but don't expect a scrawny rookie. OT Sports is a division

of Capital Cities/ABC Inc., itself a subsidiary of Disney, and you can

tell that the money is there. The game will be hosted by real-life

broadcasters Al Michaels, Frank Gifford and Dan Dierdorf, with

extra commentary by Lynn Swann and the loveable Brent

Musburger. Nine TV camera angles and on-field mikes will help

simulate the look and feel of a television broadcast. All 30 NFL

teams with their stadiums and 1996 rosters will be in the game,

which will feature motion-captured 3D polygonal players. Along with

all the glitz, the gameplay looks promising, with editable playbooks,

weekly downloadable stats and more. One problem we foresee: all

but one of the six players used for the motion-capture were from

the AFC. So though your team may look realistic, don’t plan on win-

ning the Super Bowl any time soon.

OT Sports, (410) 771-8550, Windows 95
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HYPERBLADE is compatible with many 3-0 ACCELERATOR CARDS.

The airborne stunts of extreme skating. The brutal velocity of

HOCKEY, The lethal consequences of manslaughter. HyperBlade

isn't just a multi-player sports game, IT's a game of survival.

Because if the speed doesn't kill you YOUR OPPONENT WILL.

AdiVisioN
The Drome Opens Fall ‘96.

Available on MS-D0SVWindows®95 CD-ROM,

Check Out the Pre-Game Action at

http://www.activision.com. Developed by Wizbang! in collaboration with Activision.

ACIIVISIOII is a REOiSIfflED IRADEMARK AND HYPERBiADE IS A IHADtMARK OF ACTIVISION. IfK . . 1996 ACIIVISION. IfiC. 'ft'UBANG! IS A RIGISIIRIO IRAOIMARK 01 Wl/BANG! SOI

All other iradimarks a‘;d iradi ham s ari kie properiies of their RrsPECtivi ohnt rs All richis resi.avid.
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SPORTS-

H BA players may make the big money, but everyone knows

that the real, pure basketball action happens on the college

level—especially these days. GTE's NCAA Championship

Basketball looks like a winner that will bring some much-needed col-

lege hoops action to the PC. The game will include 64 Division 1

teams along with their home courts, colors and even mascots. More

importantly, the statistical model of each team is based on each col-

lege’s hoop history as well as the playing style ot the current coaches.

We especially like the recruiting aspect oi the game: pre-season

action lets you study all the top prospects and compete against other

coaches for recruitment. Based on the player's desires and your

school's program, you may or may not succeed in attracting the talent

you want. Once you have your team together, you can track players’

development over the course of their college career. No word yet on

whether your best players will leave for the NBA after their freshman

or sophomore year-now that would be realism.

GTE Entertainment, (619) 431-8801, MS-DOS

NADDENNR 97

W ell, we included this game in last year’s fall preview, when

it had a '96 moniker, and again in last year’s holiday

issue, but EA fumbled the release. Now it's been renamed

for ‘97, and EA promises that we’ll see it this fall. Let’s hope so,

because this is a long-overdue update to one of the classic football

titles. More action game than sim. Madden 97 will boast a of host new

features, including situational substitutions, nine audibles, modem

and LAN play, downloadable weekly stats and a new instant replay fea-

ture that lets you track the ball or any player. A second CD includes

the "Madden University,’’ where the inimitable Mr. Madden takes you

through the fundamentals of the game and offers strategic guidance.

Electronic Arts, (415) 571-7171, MS-DOS

NBAFUtl [OURTPnm

ABC isn't the only 800-pound gorilla entering the computer

sports scene this year. 98-pound weakling Bill Gates and his

humble startup, Microsoft, is hustling onto the digital par-

quet with NBA Full Court Press—and you can stop laughing now. We

CG AUGUST 1996

checked this game out at E3, hoping to be able to mock it for this

roundup, but were stunned to see that it wasn’t as lame as we were

hoping-not at all. Along with the now standard-issue motion-captured

animation (which needed work}, the game boasts a slick interface and.

based on what

we saw, not-half-

bad action-ori-

ented gameplay.

Best of all is an

easily accessible

and surprisingly

deep playbook

that diagrams

each play and

describes when

and why you might want to use it. A thoughtful touch from a name you

normally don’t associate with sports, to say the least.

Microsoft, (206) 882-8080, Windows 95

IROPHY BASS 2

S
ierra’s Trophy Bass was one of the oddball hits in computer

sports of the past year: a fishing simulation that reeled in

gamers who previously hadn’t been any closer to the sport

than a sushi bar. Now Sierra is prepping a sequel, Trophy Bass 2,

with enough new features to keep things interesting. Five new lakes

(for a total of 10);

improved Al for

fish, lure and lake;

and new full-motion

video tips from

bass fishing pros

are all being added

to the stew, but the

real draw this time

will be the multi-

player capabilities. You can fish in tournaments with others over

modems, LANs and the Internet, which adds a nice competitive

edge to the title. Now all that’s missing is the virtual beer.

Sierra, (800) 757-7707, Windows 95 and 3.1

ONTHEBm
..

R Sports is releasing the next two titles in its lineup, VR

GoLF-which should be out by the time you read this-

and VR Baseball, scheduled for fail. The graphics on the

first release, VR Socceb, were oulstanding, the gameplay less so-

:
but these are intriguing titles well worth watching. Accolade is hard

at worlr on the followup to HAnoBALL b-and is thinking about

, whetherto continue the franchisepr branch out in anew direcllon.

i .'IWe'yote tdr the latter.);G isn'i the only qtrmfi'any working the col-

lese circuit; Hindspape Is jiard at work on two ties, NGAA

Basketball Final Four and NCAA Football Saturday Showdown.

Finally, look for Sierra to expand its Front Page Sports franchise

with FPS Golf this tall.



COMPUTER GAMES
Call NOW to Order 800-699-4263 Source 10739

Shop our

Online Catalog!

www.cdmag.com/

chips, htmi

CHIPS&BITSinc
POB 234 Oept 10739 Rochester VT 05767

Int’l 802-767-3033 Fax 802-767-3382

Ofdeis/Qaesilons: bblsales@sovef.Ret

CustomerS0mce:cbisen@sover.net

•THE LOST
ADVENTURES’
8 classic games!

Thirteen major

industry awards)

This set includes

Companions of

Xanlh, Eric the

Unready, the

complete Spell-

casting series,

Frederik Pohl's

Gateway. Gate-

way II: Home-
world and TIME-

QUEST. CD $29

•DUNGEON KEEPER’ As an evil sorcerer who has col-

lected a hoard ot treasure over decades of thievery, you

now retreat into your dungeon to enjoy your unjust

rewards-Ahostofmonstersawaityourbidding. CD$51

'RENEGADE 2;

RETURN TO
JACOB’S STAR’

Sends you back to

this troubled star

system to face an al

new and even more

mysterious TOG
threat! More than

just spectacular

graphics, dnemalics

and sound effects,

youll fly 60 new mis-

sions and face an al

new Legati class

TOG ship, CD $26

The Adventure

'NEMESIS; THE
Vif IZ A R D R Y
ADVENTURE’ A
unique combina-

tion of elements

creates rich

gameplay des-

tined to revolu-

tionize the

adventure/rpg

standard. 4

CD’s packed

with extravagant

multimedia,
deliver an epic

story. CD $42

BUY ANY 2 E.A. SPORT TITLES LISTED, AND GET

1 FREEI VifITH MAIL IN COUPON. NHL 96, NBA Uve

96, PGA TOUR Golf 96, Spanish Bay Course Disk,

FIFA Soccer 96 & Triple Play 97! Call tor details.

American Lasr Gm Gun $43 Aeon Flux $44 7th Guest 2 1 1th Hour $43 Discworld 2 $40 Nemesis $42 3DUItr Pbll Crp NghI $42

CH FIG Combalslick sse Amok $46 7th Guest $29 Double Trouble $40 Noir $43 3D Ultra Pinball $40

CH FIG Fighlerstlck $96 Blood 3D $48 9 $46 Down in the Dumps $39 Normality $48 Earthworm Jim 182 $34

CH F16 Fiightslick S36 Crusader No Remorse $48 Abuse $37 Drowned God $40 Odyssey $44 Firo 8 Klawd $35

CH Pro Pedals $74 CrusaderiNo Regret $52 Ace Ventura $45 Druid Daemons Mind £39 Ollensive $39 Full Tilt Pinbll W95 $24

CH Pro Throttle $96 Cyber Gladiators W9S $45 Alien Alley $44 Echoes $46 Pandora Directive $46 Go-Man 47 $44

CH Vinual Pilot Pro $69 Dark Forces $48 Alien Odyssey $34 Ecsiatica 2 $40 Phantasmagoria 2 $55 H.O.S.T $44

Gravis Firebird $58 Dark Frees JedI Knght$47 Alien Trilogy $46 Ecstatica £29 Phantasmagoria $52 Hammer Slammers $46

Gravis GrIP Conlrolli $84 Die Hard Trilogy $46 Aliens $43 Fighting Fantasy $40 Police Oust 5 SWAT $49 Hyper 3D Pinball $34

Gravis Grip Pad 2 Pak $24 Ooom2W95 $45 Alone in Dark 3 $44 Full Throttle $45 Return to Krondor $45 Loony Labyrnth Pball $29

Gravis PC Game Pad $19 Duke Nukem 3D $47 Anarchy $41 G-Nome $43
.

Return to Zork $29 MS Retrn of Arcde W95S29

Gravis Phnix/Descnt $83 Final Doom $46 Assassin 2015
,

$38 Gabriel Knight 2 $55 Reverence $43 Mass Destruction $35

Joyswitch $38 Hard Boiled W95 $40 Athanor $40 Guardians of Destiny $46 Riddle Master Lu $35 Monty Pylhns Wst Tme $36

Lgitech WngMn Wrrior$58 Heretic Shad Serp Rdr $37 Atripolis 2097 W95 $44 Heart ol Darkness $55 Riftwar Legacy $23 Mortal Kombat 3 W95 $46

Logitech WingMan $26 Hexen Death Kings $25 Azraels Tear $39 Hunter Hunted W95 $45 Rivers ol Dawn $41 Night o( the Monsters $26

Logitech WngMan Ext $45 Hexen W9S $52 Babylon 5 W95 $28 Incr Shrinking Hero $43 SQ6 Spinal Frontier $45 Pinball Illusions $29

Msoft Sidewinder 3D $29 HyporBlade $40 Bad Day on Midway $40 Indestructibles $44 Sacred Ground $26 Pinball World 535

Msft Sidewndr 3D Pro $56 MDK $44 Bad Mojo W95 $48 Indiana Jones Desktop $19 Shannara $42 Space Runner $42

SSI 525 SurrSnd Dec$179 Marathon 2 $42 Beavis Butihd Vin St $33 Interstate 76 W95 $48 Simon Sorcerer 2 $34 Striker '96 $33

SSIC1500 HmeThlr 3269 Morti(icatorW95 $44 Beowulf $45 Into the Shadows $48 Snow Crash W95 $44 Tetris Gold $25

Sound Blaster 16 Val $95 Necrodrome W95 $45 BioHazard Five $47 Island ol Dr Moreau $40 Solar Crusade $44 Toh Shin Den $44

Sound Blaster 32 IDE $152 Powerslave W95 $42 Biolorge $19 Jewel ol Oracle $39 Spycralt W95 $47 Tri-Tryst W95 $24

SoundDrive 16 SCSI $139 Prey $50 Birthright W95 $48 Joe’s Apartment W95 $44 Star Trek 25th Annvsry $20 VIrtua Fighter $39

SoundDrive 16E2 ISA $109 Quake Shareware $10 Black Diamond $44 Journeyman Project 2 $46 Star Trek Judg Rt Coll $38 WWF-ln Your House $40

Spaceball Avenger Ctrl $99 Rise ot the Triad Extrm $27 Blast Chamber W95 $40 KQ7:Princeless Bride $25 Star Trek Star Fit Acad $46 Worms $34

Thrustmaster: Ruins $44 Callahans Crslm Sioon $42 Kingdom O'MagIc $39 Tenka $40 Worms RelnforcemntsS25

Driving Control T2 $108 Shadow Warrior $49 Chronicles Sword $40 Knights Chase $38 The Dig $47

F16TQS $108 Silencer W95 $44 Chronomaster $24 Legend ol Don Huang $44 The Fallen $40 J .1 -J -J
F22 Pro $129 SkyNET $44 Circle ol Blood $44 Legend of Kyrndia Srs$25 The Trial $44

FLC F16 System Space Hulk 2 City of Lost Children Leyeiiuui rvyidiiuid j Tme Wrp Dr Brain W95
FLCS Limited Ed. $499 Star Trek Genrtns W9S $48 Clandestlny $48 Leisure Suil Larry 6 $29 Tomb Raider $40 CUIDDIMft
Flight Conlf. Pro $99 Tek War $19 Creation $52 Leisure Suit Larry 7 $48 Toonsifuck $44 ^

1

Flight Control Sys $52 Terra Nova $41 Crow W95 $42 Lighthouse $48 Tracer $43 Place an order for an
Game Card $25 Time Commando $40 Curse ot Dragor $41 Lion $42 Trouble is My Biz $46 out of stock software
Pro Play Got! Sys. $559 Ullimale Doom W95 $37 Cyberla2 $48 Lost Eden $39 Under Killing Moon $19 item and receive
Rudder Conir. Sys. $96 VIrtua Cop $42 DW95 $44 Lst FIs Shrik Hlms2 $44 Urban Decay $39 FREE overnight ship-

Weapon Cent. Sys. $88 Warhamr 40K Drk Crus $39 Dark Earth $45 Lsl Mind of Dr Brain $36 Utopia $36 ping when the prod-
Wiz.Pinball Cntrl. $32 Wilchaven 2 $26 DarkSeed 2 $45 Mission 9 $44 Voyeur 2 $42 uct becomes avail-
XL Action Control. $24 Witchaven $25 Dawn ol Darkness $40 Mission Critical $39 Wolf: Hunt or Hunted $14 able. Handling $2 per
Phazer Pad $47 XS 537 Death Trap Dungeon $42 Mission Ooze Control $29 Woodrull S Shnibble $32 shipment.

Circle Reader S



COMPUTER GAMES
CHIPS&BITSinc.

POB 234 DEPT 10739 ROCHESTER, VT 05767

INT’L 802-767-3033 FAX 802-767-3382

Orders/Questions: cblsates®sover.net Cuslamer Service: cbisen@sover.nel

THRUSTMAS-
TERF-16FLCS’A

versatile stick with

vlrtuall/ unlimited

programmability. It

looks arx^ feels like

it was ripped out

of Ihe jet. The ufli-

mate edge for any

flight sim. Offers a

grip modeled after

the F-16 Fighting

Falcon, four 8-way

hat switches & a

dual stage trig-

ger. S108

•WORLD CIRCUIT RACING: GRAND PRIX 2’ Fend off

challengers at Monaco or blast down the straightaway at

Monza! Real tracks, real teams, real cars, real spon-

sors all in breathtaking, lifelike graphics. CD S41

AD&D DEATH-
KEEP' An evil

necromancer has

esc^^ed from his ice

ptBon and is wreak-

ing havoc on the

surrounding lands.

You must journey to

this bleak, frozen

wasteland and put

an erxj to his regn of

terror. 25 ominous

dungeons, 27 mon-

sters and dozens of

mind boggling puz-

zles. WIN95 CD $39

•THRUSTMAS-
TER F-16TQS’

You've got one of

the best flight

sims on the mar-

ket and the soft-

ware is more

sophisticated than

the best the mili-

tary had just a few

years ago, but

you're still using

your keitooard to fly it? With the 'TQS" you'll be flying that

bird from an F-16 Cockpit! User configurable, thumb

trackbdl, fore and aft throttle movement, dogfight switch

and throttle tendon adjustment wheel. $108

'THE PADORA DIRECTIVE' Travel along three dif-

ferent paths to any of seven diHerent endings on your

quest to dissect the unnerving mystery surrounding

the Roswell UFO Crash. Tangle with a government

conspiracy, a serial killer, a missing scientist and a

mysterious woman in this enormous 6-CD, Hollywood

directed cinematic epic. 6 CDs $46

$27

Aces Collection

Air Combat Classics

Archives

Atari 2600 AP W95
Attack Stack

ID Anthology

Legnd of Kyrndia Srs $25

Lost Adventures 529

Megapsk 5 $32

Might & Magic TrII $19

Star Control Coll $19

The Archives 1 $27

$64

1943 Euro Air War $44

A.T.F. $48

A10 Attack $48

A10TankKillr2 $48

ACS Marine Fighters $25

ACS Navy Fightrs GId $48

AH 64D Longbow W95$51

Aces Deep 2 $48

Across Desert 1 941 $48

Across the Rhine $45

AirCmbatPc1942Gld $34

Air Warrior 2 W95 $44

Fighter Duel 2 W95 $39

Fighter Duel Pro $34

Flight $25

Flight Sim Toolkit $16

Flight Unlimited $38

Flight Unimtd W95 $39

Flying Tigers $42

Formula 1 Post Seasn $40

Fury Cubed W95 $39

Ganymede W95 $44

Great Naval Battles 3 $41

Great Naval Battles 4 $43

Need for Speed $47

$44Net Racer

Rally $39

Red Baron 2 W95 $48

Red Ghost $39

Rengad 2 Jacb Star $26

$39SU-27 Flanker

Sail 95 $43

Scorcher $46

Shock Wave Assault $39

Sierra Pro Pilot W95 $45

Silent Hunter $46

3-Decathlon $42

ABC Monday Night FB $52

APBA B Ball 3 $37

Ayso Soccer $30

FIFA Inti Socc 96 $40

Fairways to Heaven $29

Frank Thos Baseball $44

Fron Page Football 97 $48

Front Pg Bsbil 96 $48

Front Page Football 96 $48

Gone Fishin' $25

Grand Slam Basebll 96 $44

$34

$34

1830

Afterlife

Alexander W95
Allegiance

Ascendancy $44

Blood & Magic $46

Caesar 2 W95 $48

Capitalism $42

Celtic Tales $34

Chaos Overlords W95 $29

Civilization Network $47

Civilization $25

Ultimate Game Collet $29 Airpower $35 Great Naval Battles 5 $44 Silent Service 2 $16 Links LS $46 Civllizln2W/Wg5 $42

Unlimited Adventures $19 Apache $44 Grey Wolf $19 SlmCopterW95 538 Links Pro Courses ea $19 Colonization $25

War Chest $38 Archimedean Dynsly $44 Hell Cals Over Pacil $44 SlamScape W95 $44 Links Pro 386 $19 Comm Cnq Covert Op $22

Hell Cals: Leyte Gulf $47 Madden Football 97 Comm Cong Red AiertS48

IBM ROLEPLAYING 1 Battlecruiser 3000 $45 Hind Helicopter $44 Starlighter 3000 $42 Microleague Bseball’ge $40 Command & Conquer $47

Burning Road $44 Indy Car Racing 2 $48 Super EF 2000 W95 $40 NBA Jam Tourn Ed $44 Command & Cnquer 2S48

Anvil of Dawn $34 Command Aces W95 $47 Indy Car Rcng 2 W95 $48 Super Tank Commandi•$40 NBA Live, 96 $40 Commnd & Cnqr W95 $48

Arch Mage W95 $48 Conquest of the Skies $48 Indy Car Rcng Comp $25 TFX EF2000 $45 NCAA Bball Final 4 97 $44 Complete Carriers War $42

Arena Deluxe $47 CyberBykes $29 Jet Fighter 3 $49 Terminal Velocity $19 NFL Super Bowl $39 Conquest New World $46

Betrayal at Aniara $48 Day Oper Overlord $25 Korean Crisis $48 The Darkening $54 NHL Hockey 96 $44 Corporate Colonies $35

Dark Sun 2 $19 Dawn Patrol 2 $42 M1A2 Abrams $45 Tie Fighter $29 NHL Power PlayW95 $41 Deadlock $47

Death Keep W95 $39 Dawn Patrol Hd/Hd $26 MS Flight Sim 5.1 $53 Tie Fighter Coll $47 Olympic Soccer $40 Destiny W95 $45

Descent to Undermnln$46 Daytona USA $40 MechWarrior 2 $46 Tie Fighter Vs X-Wing $46 Olympic Summer Gmes$40 Dominion $48

Diablo $46 Dead End $44 MechWarrior 2 Add On $26 Top Gun Fire at Will $44 PBA Bowling $32 Dune 2 $29

Dungeon Master 2 $38 Death Drome W95 $44 MechWarrior 2 W95 $44 Trophy Bass 2 $49 PBA Bowling 2 $35 Dungeon Keeper W95 $51

Elder Scrolls 2 $49 Death Race $34 Mechwarrior2 NelM0ch$15 Trophy Bass $48 Rocket Jockey $42 Empire 2 W95 $34

Halls of the Dead $40 Demon Driver $39 Mechwrrior Merenries:$48 Urban Runner W95 $40 SimGolf $38 Empire DIx Mstr Ed $22

Iron & Blood $42 Descent 2 W95 $48 MegaRace 2 $44 VMX Racing W95 $44 Super Motocross W95$33 Enemy Nations W95 $44

Lands of Lore 2 $49 Descent Bundle $26 Micro Machines $30 Viper W95 $35 Title Fight Pro Boxng $38 Free Enterprise $39

Ravnili 2 Sth Prop 546 Destruction Derby 2 $40 Monster Truck Rally 540 Wing Commander 3 $33 Triple Play 97 $48 Gender Wars $46

Rlltwar Legacy $23 Destruction Derby $37 Msolt FS 5 Europe 2 $40 Wing Commander 4 $54 Unnccess Roughnss 96542 Heroes M&M W95 $34

Rims Ark Shdow RIva $46 EF 2000 Tactcom $36 Msolt FSSAdv Colli $40 Wipe Out $38 VIP Soccer 328 Heroes Might & Magic S34

Shattered Steel $46 EarthSiege 2 W95 $48 Msolt FS5 Air Rescue $40 Wipe Out XL $40 VR Baseball $44 Hroes ofM&M2W95$34
Star Trek TNG Fnl UnilyS46 FI 6 Fightng Falcon $46 Msolt FS5 Aircrft $30 Woll Pack $15 VR Golt $44 Jaggd Alinc Ddly Gme $39

Slonekeep $50 FA 18 Hornet 548 Msolt FSSObjet Dsgnr $46 World Circuit $19 VR Soccer $44 Jagged Alliance $25

Ultima 7 Series $15 Falcon 3.0 $24 Nascar Racing 2 $48 World ol Combat $40 Winter Sports $28 Jutland $19

Ultima 8 Pagan $18 Falcon 4.0 $52 Nascar Racing $44 Wfid Circ Gran Prix 2 $41 World Hockey 95 $19 Lemmings 30 $40

Wizardry Gold W9S $36 Falcon Gold $52 Nascar Rcng Trk Pk $22 Wfid Circ Track Atlck $42 World Series Baseball $39 Lemmings Chronicles $35

World ol Xeen $24 Fight Falc Baghdad $64 Need Speed Gold W95 $51 X-Wing Collector $24 Wrld Cup Goll DorBch $26 Lost Admiral 2 $39
Circle Reader Service M68



www.cdmag.com/chips.html

Call NOW to Order! Source 10739

800-699-4263
Price/aval WilUty may change. All sales final. Call for details. Each onler Mill Include a 6 month subscription to ComiHiter Games Strategy Plus magaalne, for whloh $8 of the order cost will be ^located. Cuirenl sohsctibeiS MlII be extended.

WOODEN SHIPS

& IRON MEN'
Take command of

the mightiest

American, British,

French and

Spanish warships

deployed during

the American

Revolution and

Napoleon Eras.

Choose from 17

historical ship to

ship and fleet sce-

narios or design

your own! CO $39

•NHL POWER-
PLAY 96'A new
standard of arti-

ficial intelli-

gence. high pro-

duction, broad-

cast quality

audio and
graphics and

maximum control

over game play.

The only game
with a full selec-

tion of offensive

and defensive

playsl CD $44

'DIABLO' As a young boy, you return to your village

to find it razed and your family dead. Exploration of

the countryside reveals that a similar fate has befallen

all the neighboring towns, except for one. CD $46

•BATTLEGROUND: GETTYSBURG' Covets the ctudal

3 days of July 1st, 2nd and 3rd 1863, where Ihe very

future of a nation hangs in the balance. Full color re-

enactment vddeo makes this strategy gamel CD $42

•THE COMPLETE
CARRIERS AT
WAR’ provides a

total picture of car-

rier combat no

other simulation

has matched for

both excitement

and historical

accuracy. It con-

tains C.A.W. 1

,

C.A.W. 2, the

Construction Kit.

the war scenarios

as well as new
scenarios. CD $42

•LINKS LS' is the

most realistic golf

simulation ever!

Watch the dvots fly,

see the fog roll in, or

watch your ball

back up on a

wedge shot. New

control panel and

easier interface,

modem/network

play and amazing

course accuracy! If

you've been there

on Unks LS you've

been there! CD $46

1
IBM STRATEGY I1 IBM TRADITIONAL I1 IBM WARGAMES H IBM WARGAMES H IBM BUDGET I

Master of Magic $40 Avatar Princ Conflict $38 Aegis $19 PT0 2 $34 Aegis $19

Master of Orion $25 Bridge DIx 2 W95 $32 Afrika Korps $42 Panthers in Shadows $42 Chaos Engine $12

Master of Orion 2 $42 Bridge Olympiad $16 Aidede Camp $45 Panzer General 2 $42 Crime Patrol $19

Mission Force $48 Celebrity Poker $28 Allied General $43 Panzer General $29 Cydemania $19

Outpost 2 $49 Chessmasler 4000 W95$34 American Civil War $45 Panzerbiltz $42 Dark Sun 2 $19

Pax Imperia2 W95 $46 Chessmates $33 Antlelam $15 Perfect Gen 2 w/Scenro$30 Dawn Patrol $19

Pirates Gold $19 Chessmstr 5000 W95 $35 B-24 $15 Point of Attack $24 Dragon Lore $19

Raiird Tycoon 2 DIx. $24 Connections $34 Battle Leyte Gulf $24 Prelude to Jutland $24 Drug Wars $16

Return Fire W95 $39 Dealers Chce Collect $25 Battleground Ardennes $38 R E Lee CW Gen $46 ESPN Sports Shorts $9

Romnee 3 Kingdms 4 $34 Dragon Dice $44 Batllegrnd Getlysbrg $42 Return to Falklands $24 Fields of Glory $14

Settlers 2 $39 Golden Nugget $29 Battleground Shiloh $42 Rising Sun S19 Grey Wolf $19

Shadow of the Emperor $35 Hoyle Casino Coll W95 $15 Battlogrnd Waterloo $42 Shiloh $15 HardBall 3 Coll $9

Shattered Nations $46 Hoyles CIsc Crd Gm $26 Bailies In Time $35 Stalingrad $39 Harpoon Class $19

SimCity 2000 Collecln $52 Incredible Mach 3 $36 Battles of Napoleon $15 Stalingrad Campaign $29 Jet Pack $19

SimCity 2000 W95 $51 Jeopardy Platinum W95$28 CincPac Midway $26 Steel Panthers $39 Jutland $19

SimPark W95AY3 $34 Klik & Play $34 Civil War 1861-64 $38 Steel Pnthrs2W95 $44 Links Pro 386 $19

SimTower $31 Magic Gatherng W95 $44 Civil War Msl Plyr S42 TACOPS $44 Lost FIs Shrik HIms $12

Space Marines $44 Masterpiece Mansion $39 Close Combat W95 $39 The Great War $19 Machiavelli the Prince $19

Spaceward Ho! 4 W95 $24 Monopoly $40 Conflict Korea $15 Third Reich $39 Magic Carpet Plus $18

Star Control 3 $47 Mnty Pythn Holy Grail $50 Custers Last CommancIS32 Tigers on Prowl Camp $23 Nomad $16

Star General W95 $44 Muppet Treasure Isle $40 D-Day Amer Invades $39 Tigers on Prowl Map $23 Pirates Gold $19

Starcratt Wgs $46 Perl Plyr Poker W95 $24 D-Day Begin of End $15 Tigers on the Prowl $42 Populous 2/Pwrmongr $15

Syndicate Wars W95 $48 Playboy Interviews $32 Delend the Alamo $19 V Victory Bundle $28 PowerHits Battitch $19

Total Mayhem $42 Pool Champion $33 Dreadnoughts $29 War College S31 Privateer $15

Tranpsort Tycoon DIx $42 Pool Master $19 Dreadnoughts Bismark $9 War in Falklands $19 Relentless $18

Wages of War W95 $29 Power Chess W95 $38 Drumbeat $42 Wargame CS2 SD1 -1

4

$15 Renegade $16

Warcralt 2 Add On $29 Pro Pinball $32 Fantasy GenrI W9S $43 Wargame CS2 Upgrade $5 Robotech Macross $15

Warcraft 2 $46 Shnghaii Grt Mom W95 $23 Filth Fleet $39 Wargame CS3 Rifles $39 Sabre Team $19

Warcratt $29 Solitaire DIx W95 $25 Gary Grigsby Pac War $19 Wargame Const Set 2 $39 Sam & Max $16

Warhmmr Shad Hrn Rat$43 Solitaires Journey $16 Gary Grigsby War Russ$19 i

1

ScreenToyz Stitch $9

Warlords $9 Take Your Best Shot $19 Gene Wars $44 IBM HINT BOOKS 1 Seal Team $15

Warlords 2 $19 Tang Chi W95 $25 Harpoon 2 Deluxe $29 ' * Shadow Caster SIS

Warlords 2 DIx $41 USCF Chess $40 Harpoon Classic $19 Anvil of Dawn $14 Strike Commander $15

Warlords 3 $42 Universal Neverlock $19 Iron Cross 2 $39 Civ 2 Strat. Guide $16 Syndicate Plus $15

Warwind $44 Vegas Games 95 W95 $24 Kampigruppe $15 Comm Conq Red Alert $13 System Shock $15

Wooden Ship Irn Mn $39 Virtual Chess $34 Kursk Campaign $29 Comm Conquer Unauth$l3 TekWar $19

Worlds of War $48 Virtual Pool $40 Last Blitzkrieg $41 Conquest New World $16 Under Killing Moon $19

X-Com Apocalypse $42 Virtual Snooker $35 Main Bat Tnk Nor Germ $29 Diablo $16 V Victory Utah Bch $12

X-Com Terror frm Deep $39 Virtual Vegas 2 $24 Man of War $36 Heroes Might & Magic $16 V Victory v’elk Lki $12

X-Com UFO Defense $24 Wheel Fortune $31 Operation Crusader $39 Master of Orion 2 $16 Wolf Hunt Be Hunted $14

Z $44 You Dont Know Jack $30 Over the Reich $39 Red Baron 2 $18 World Circuit $19
Circle Reader Service 1*68

GAME OFFER
Spend the specitled amount

on any In stack software and

choose a tree IBM game from
,

the corresponding list below.

Request must be made at

time of order.

SPEND $60
Battles of Destiny 3.5, ESPN

j

Sports Shorts CD, Precision I

Approach 3.5, Airborne

Ranger 5.25, Gunship 5.25,

Conquered Kingdoms Seen.

Disk 3.5, Origamo 3.5, Bridge

Olympiad 3.5, UMS 2PlaDet

Editor 3.5, Falcon 3 MIG 29

ADD on 3.S, Star Trek TNG
Demo CD, Power Hits Sports

3.5^.25

SPEND $100
Allied Forces 3.S, Flight Sim

Toolkit 3.5, Return of the

Phantom 3.5, Line in the

Sand 5.25, Shadow Sorcetor

3.5, Spellcasting 101 S.2S,

Railroad Tycoon 3.5.

Elements 3.5, Casino
Gambler Kit 3.5

SPEND $160
Air Combat Pacific 1342 3.5,

Alone in the Dark 3.5, Simon

Ihe Sorcerer 3.5, Star Trek

Judgment Rites 3.5, Ultima

Underworld 2 3.5, Warlords 2

3.5, Arcade Action Kit 3.5

SPEND $200
Falcon 3.0 3.5, Harpoon
Classic CD or Win, Jutland

CO, Under a Killing Moon CD,

Universal Neverlock
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onnose ot you wtio were linally able to put Civ II aside,

prepare your willpower for another sleep-depriving assault.

Since dur sneak preview, the game has undergone an

:

SVGA'facellft; but It's more than new graphicsihat entice, The- well;

defined alien races are possessed of even more personality than

before, and whatwas already the best diplomatic Al in gaming has

been improved, so that those Darloks are sneakier than ever.

Limitations on ship design have been lifted, and there are more

tactical options in space and planetary combat. One of the few

weaknesses of MOO, the tedious and confusing interface, has

been totally revamped for easier navigation. Heroes make an

appearance, but unlike those in Master of Magic, they don’t totally

dominate play. And our best sources tell us that we’ll finally have

multiplayer for humans (or Bulrathi, or Psilons...). The closest

thing this year to a sure fire sci li hit-our compliments to both

Steve Barcia and MicroProse for not rushing this one

STAIKIIAfT

T
aking a temporary hiatus from Azeroth, the talented folks

at Blizzard have decided to venture into the final frontier tor

their next real-time foray. In the endless debate between

real-time and turn-based strategy titles, Blizzard’s Warcraft II has

always been

held upas the

right step in

real-time

wargaming.

Starcraft, of

course, will be

better. Not

of the back

is known, but

what we do

know is that

there will be

three sides to

cc AUGUST 1996

the conflict and each side will have units that play differently. In

Warcraft II, only looks, magic and a few abilities of the upgraded

troops created any difference in the two sides; Starcraft's three dif-

ferent races will each have distinct advantages and disadvantages.

There are other improvements as well. You can group up to 12

units, and attacking from troop transports will be easier now.

Instead of clicking once to unload your units, then grouping them

and finally Issuing a command to attack, you can now simply right-

click on the carrier and its fighters will disembark and start shoot-

ing at the nearest enemy. There promise to be other changes to

make the game more manageable and tun as well. Graphics are, of

course, top-notch, and gameplay can only get better. Await this real-

time winner in Winter of 1996.

Blizzard, (800) g53-SN0W, DOS and Windows 95

F
antasy General was a good sequel to Panzer General, but

Star General will be even better. In this fourth incarnation

of the General series, the venue is outer space, with both

space battles between ships and land battles on planet surfaces.

There will be seven races in the game, though only the human

player is available in the campaign. There will be mini-campaigns,

though, for each race, which gamers will be able to play. Unlike

the previous games, there will be network, modem and direct link

play, as well as play-by-email. For multiplayer games, players can

choose any ot the seven races. Star General’s Interface will be a

little better, with the addition ot the split screens. In Fantasy

General, when you opened up a unit-purchase screen or looked

at a unit, the non-combat screen would cover up the combat

screen, meaning you couldn’t look at your units and check out

the enemy stats at the same time. In Star General, non-combat

screens are only half-screen size, so they won't obscure the com-

bat view. There will be six levels to each unit, depending the level

of technology you possess, and terrain and celestial bodies will

figure significantly in gameplay (watch out for the black holes).

Prepare to be blown away by the best Panzer General sequel yet.

Coming this winter.

SSI/Mindscape, (800) 601-7529, DOS and Windows 95
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magine the old paper RPG Champions finally emerging

from the head of Jack Kirby, but with more emphasis on a

tactical combat system reminiscent of X-Com, and featur-

ing the strategic network of secret agents from Rocket Ranger,

Agents of Justice is all this, and more-because it takes vigi-

lantes In bizarre costumes quite seriously, thank you. The art-

work Is a nice cross between the classic Marvel/DC Comics

and the modern "realistic" comic styles. The super

powers-energy blasts, leaping buildings, invisibility, enough

strength to make Arnold cry in his Austrian beer-cover the

gamut of comic-book fantasy. Best of all, since the villains and

their insidious plots vary with each new game, there’s always

another reason to don your cape and cowl for another night of

costumed heroism, Kryptonite shake, anyone?

MicroProse, (800) 695-4263, DOS.

he goal of the designers at New World Computing is to

make everything bigger for Heroes of Might and Magic II.

The original was a great strategy game, with RPG elements,

a good magic system, exploration and tough At. Heroes II will keep

all that, but add a lot more for a better, more consistent game. Now,

the campaign will have more continuity, as you choose to champion

either the good or evil side and then vanquish the enemy forces. Cut

scenes will hopefully advance the story between scenarios in the

campaign, and victory or failure in one scenario will affect what hap-

pens in the rest of the campaign. Aside from the welcome and more

integrated campaign. Heroes II will have two new classes: the Wizard

and the Necromancer. The Wizard will have more fantastic units, like

halflings, while the Necromancer will command undead. There will

also be more spells and a new level to the mage guild. The battlefield

will double in size, and all the monsters from Heroes I will undergo a

major facelift for Heroes II. The designers felt that the troops in the

original were too light, and have made everyone look a lot tougher.

This sequel should arrive around October.

New World Computing, (818) 889-5600, DOS and Windows 95

C OMMAND & Conquer has been running neck-and-neck

with Warcraft II for the title of most popular real-time

strategy game, and Red Alert looks poised to follow

Starcraft closely into the next level of real-time gaming. The

premise is a World War II that never happened. Hitler never came

to power, and Stalin is instead the enemy of choice for the Allies.

Red Alert will be SVGA and support up to six players over modem,

direct link or network. There will be sea and air units, an updated

fog of war, more espionage, sabotage and special units, and a

wider playing field. The enemy Al will be even tougher than in

Covert Ops, and the Al of your own troops will be upgraded slight-

ly. They will find paths more intelligently and defend themselves

better, but will still perform best when you take direct control.

Enhancements in the gameplay will include the ability to save for-

mations and a new harvesting model. Now, you will mine for cop-

per, tin or iron. Each metal will contribute a different value to a

pool of money, from which you draw cash to build structures and

units. Two sides will be available for this battle; Allied and Soviet.

As usual, each will exhibit different strengths and weaknesses,

with the Allies having superior naval power and the Soviets enjoy-

ing air superiority. Be ready to rewrite history this October.

Westwood/Virgin, (800) 360-7455, DOS and Windows 95
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“The fate of thousands is in your hands!”

The Settlers II is a unique

new kind of economic simulo-

tion. Watch os thousands of your

"subjects" perform their designated

tasks - erecting buildings, building

ships, transporting goods, bottling

enemies and more - in real time.. .at your

command...right before your eyes!

No city council meetings here. Build catapults and

guard borrocks to defend your borders and ex-

pand your territory. The fate of thousands is in

your hands!

Hundreds of detailed, onimoted graphics,

intriguing mission objectives and ad-

vanced resource manogement com-

bine to create the unique gaming

experience of The Settlers II.

You've never seen ANYTHING

like this!

'OD

Circle Reader Service #254

^ 4 l^ose seeking the ultimate game to

build the empire of their dreams,

will need to look nofarther than

Settlers IL ^ ^
Computer Game Review

All in all, Settlers II looks like a

substantial improvement on an

already excellent gaming ^

A mustforfans ofthe original and

gamer's who like God sims. For more information about The Settlers li ond other Blue Byte Software products,

visit our Web page or contact us directly at: :

Blue Byt^Software, Inc. • 33 S. Roselle Road, Suite 201 • Schaumburg, IL 60193

(847) S34-79S0 Voice • (847) 534-795 1 Fox



STRATEGY

I

t will take a lot to dethrone Warcraft II as the king of fantasy real-

time wargaming, but War Wind, from SSI, just might be up to the

task. This is

SSI’s first real-

time strategy

game, and it will

have four dis-

tinct races, each

with different

abilities. There

will be a more

consistent cam-

paign here than in either the Warcraft or C&C lines; you'll be able to

carry forces from mission to mission, so if you upgrade a few partic-

ularly nasty troops, you can take them with you into the next battles.

There will also be a few RPG elements: magic items and other good-

ies will be sprinkled over the mission maps for explorers to take, and

rather than being an abstract commander, you will now be a leader

who gains in stats, such as prestige. The more prestige you have, the

more heroes will come to join your campaign. All the great gameplay

NORfSlIIAItliYfHAlltNIitS

. liitzard’s Pax Imperia 2 is the sequel to the classic Mac

space strategy. It's a definite contender for most

- • expansive space title. Pax Imperia 2 can be played

either real-time or turn-based, and will have all the features of a

Master of OnioN-style space strat: diplomacy, research, explo-

ration and conquest.

Lords of the Realm 2 is the sequel to Impression's classic. This

strategy game sees you as the ruler of a small fief in England. The

object: to conquer all the British Isles while managing your fiefdom.

of real-time warfare will be here as well, such as numerous units and

structures to build and command, lush SVGA graphics, on-the-fly

strategy and fast destruction. SSI assures us they’ll also be trying to

take Al in this genre to a new level, making troops more intelligent

and not so dependent on direct control. Look for this strong new

entrant this winter.

SSI/Mindscape, (800) 601-7529, Windows 95

T
he Big Question: will the tactical combat in X-Com: The

Apocalypse be turn-based or real-time? Well. ..it’s both.

The developers hope this will enable them to build on the

brand loyalty of X-Com while simultaneously moving into C&C
and Warcraft tl territory. Certainly they needed to try something

other than simply

pumping up the hit

points of the aliens,

as in X-Com: Terror

FROM the Deep. This

newest invasion from

afar sports even

neater alien grenade

explosions, scouts

crawling around sewer pipes, etc. But it seemed as if the flow of

the tactical module was designed first for real-time, then had turn-

based play retro-fitted to keep X-Com vets from revolting. Also, the

idea of setting the game in a future metropolis where you search

for aliens in human form looks, at least for now, more like X-Hles

than X-CoM. When we asked why they didn’t let you play from the

alien side, they wondered why anyone would want to. Moreover, the

final assault on the alien home world {it isn’t in the game yet)

sounds even more anti-climactic than the ending of the first X-Com.

Where are Scully and Mulder when you need them?

MicroProse, (800) 695-4263, DOS



Windows® 95 pentiuiT

In the 3rcl Dimension, Faster is Better. Compare these power systems to our SPEED
DEMON! Ali have 16MB EDO RAM, 2GB+ hard drive, 17” monitor, 8X CD-ROM,

wave tabie audio, subwoofer speaker system and Microsoft Windows 95.

Zephyr Falcon Gateway The Zephyr Advantage

Video Diamond Stealth 3D STB Matrox Millenium Smooth 3D acceleration and MPEG

WinMai1(96 28.4 22.7 24.7 25% faster than Falcon; 15% faster than Gateway

Processor Intel 200 Mhz. Intel 166 MHz, Intel 200 Mhz. Fastest Intel Pentium processor

Power Protection ARC PowetManager none none Lifetime warranty and $25,000 equipment replacement policy

Modem with fex U.S. Rotxjlics 33.6 none none The performance leader for fest internet access for gaming or business!

Joystick YfflirChnine CH PnoriiictR Gravis Get the grip you want on your games!

Price $3,950 H888 $3,999 Faster, comes v#i more accessories, and is less expensive

Like a iightning ficish, this system delivers smooth 3D animation and communications.

We use oniy the finest components, and offer a worid-class 3 year warranty!

Check out our www page at:

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/zephyr_computer_corporation

Lightning speed - Not the only advantage

a
1
-800-448-8806

Fax 2 1 4-363-4707
The Intel Inside logo afid^effllum are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation.

Microsoft and the Windows logo are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
Design by The Gray Group 214‘250-2400



WARCAMES

C ary Grigsby goes modern-more high-tech toys of destruc-

tion, more explosions, different terrain-but still featuring

that surprisingly brisk turn-based play. Gary and Keith Brors

are also working to improve the Al, while the mysterious SSI Special

Projects Group continues to weave its magic on interface and graph-

ics. Only slightly more complex than the original (due to the newer

technology of the weaponry), Modern Battles looks to be another

direct hit from the SSI juggernaut.

SSI, (800) 601-7529, DOS

OVER THEREKH

F
light Commander in WWII-on steroids-and every bit as

realistic: British Spitfires fly circles around German FW

190s; B-17s take incredible amounts of damage and still

deliver their payloads; every weapon from machine guns to can-

non to rockets is but a mouse click away. While the dogfights are

fun, it’s really the campaign game that sets this turn-based flight

strategy game apart, as you don the goggles and scarf of RAF,

USAAF, or Luftwaffe pilots, to decide the world’s fate in the skies

of Europe. (For more, see Terry Coleman’s Strategy/Wargame col-

umn on page 179.)

Avalon Kill, (800) 999-3222, Windows and Mac

re

^re to ^ItCCS in this .

'Whrn ( <lont c^re it COStsl . .

.

the hU^et^^e need.



HORE ROUNDS IN IHEtHANBEII

;
;
PS Simulations is putting the finishing touches on Tigers

I

ON THE Prowl II, bringing it up to Panthers in the Shadows

1 1 standards. Designer/owner Scott Hamilton is also hard at

work wrapping up Aide De Camp 2 to give youi old board games

new life on Ihe computer. Speaking of old board games, AH's

Afrika Korps, designed mainly for e-mail play, is shaping up nicely.

It the old Desert Fox does well enough at the box office, AH plans

to revamp Waterloo, the original D-Day. and perhaps even

fiapWa/cana/ for the PC crowd. For even more WWII fare, there's

Pacific Tide from Arsenal (due late Fall), and Ihe epic The Last

BuryKRiEG from SSG-whenever Roger Keating, Ian Trout and the

lads feel they've finally captured the Bulge feel enough to release

the game. And for those who need a “last stand' fix, Zuluwar! will

continue the tradition of Custer's Last Command from Incredible

Simulations.

AEEOERIEIES

N orm Koger’s done a lot of pacing, because his latest off-

spring has been in labor even longer than most sequels.

But he might actually get to hand out those celebratory cig-

ars, because the extra time has given Norm (he opportunity to craft

some 60 scenarios from the Mexican-American War to the turn of the

battles. Shock and fire combat vary according to the restraints of each

conflict, and the game, while not as attractive as say, Steel Panthers,

fairly oozes historical flavor in an easily digested, entertaining format.

Finally, the design-your-own function is a boon tor those whose

favorite obscure 19th century battles aren't included.

SSI, (800) 601-7529, DOS

ous wargamers are far more likely to finish a game via e-mail than

over the board. And where else can you conquer (or liberate) France

in one or two (admittedly long) turns?

Avalon Hill, (800) 999-3222, DOS

As the Talonsoft crew continues to

hone its craft, these "battle-

grounds" increase in both real-

ism and sheer tun. The terrain here is a

major obstacle for the Rebels, who must

drive Grant’s troops into the sea before

General Buell arrives on Pittsburg Landing

with fresh troops. The fighting around the

Hornet’s Nest is appropriately bitter, and

even in this early stage, the game captures

the ebb and flow of “Bloody April." Even

Gettysburg fanatics are well-advised to

march down south for this one.

Talonsoft, (410) 933-9191, Windows

THIRD REKH

T
he word from The Hill is that this monster WWII European-

theatre wargame will finally ship (after reportedly going

through three major re-designs). Even with the computer

handling a lot of the economic and support functions so tedious in

the boardgame, this is one intimidating product-mainiy because the

abstract, yet complex nature of the board game has been faithfully

recreated, even to niggling details like Lend-Lease and those strange

breakthroughs from beach-heads. Nonetheless, Third Reich offers a

grand strategic look at WWII that’s available nowhere else, and seri-
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Scream At

Each Other At

The Top Of

Your Lungs

And Run Your

Best Buddy

Into The Wall

At Turn 4.

Sounds Like

Fun, Huh?

Willi iJic new ACCURA 288
,

DSVD Modem, you and^
a friend can gel inlo some
real gaming aclion. Ii's

'

not just playing llie gamc.j
it's talking the game loo.

Oiir new voice gaming
modem allows yon to talk and

transmit data simultaneously

during a single phone call so that the two of you can challenge each

other fender to fender. Right now, our AddURA (laming Modem
comes bundled with Ihe high-|)erformance experience-Papyrus"
NASdAR" Racing ($78 retail value). Authentic conditions, drisp

detail. And two-way playing for the idlimate challenge. Plus, you're

gelling a 28.8k bps AddURA modem that's fast, reliable, easy to set

up and easy to use. All the benefits you need to make online gaming
an atlvenltire you'll never forgot.

_ mi.HIIO hits-

Oiiai’tcnlrrl^'' liUcnwlSiilli‘2''‘($-l9 vultirj
'

'h'

-rupyrtis AvlNCVlA' Kiirlnf' CD-ROM ($75 y;ilii<‘)-\\vl>rnlk'"

($6!) \'iilii(‘)-Snuirlc()m'“ Mi‘SS!}fit‘ Cfiitcr($f)9 \iiliic) iV

\ 'oicc\ lew
"'

‘liilksluip solhviiiv

For a I'KME C-l) liiHlili{>lUint> your AFLFKA Dnlhio Aihciiliin

call 800-377-1377. For [iroduci iiiformaiioii. call llnyrs I'lc

A,Vs/ms'(’cU80(i-ilAVES-l'\aii(l sclcci (lociiiiH'iil 083. For Fcliai

licl.iils. I
800-()-!<)-8017.

ITayhs ACCURA Modems-Your IAssport To Gaming Adventures.

Call Hayes Online: 770-M(Mi8:il), Hayes WnrWwKfc Weh Site: Impv'/www.liayes.cnm (ii Teliiel lii "hajvvnnn: ''M'lfiii Hayes Mieux nmpuler I'rmliieis, Ine. I'.O.Dii.'i Uiri20;i. AlMnia, O.A SDIMH. Miiyes, the Mayes

icun ami Hie. Haves logo are rcgistereil irndemarks, anil .ACCL'RA anil Sinartcoiii are liaileiiuiiksiir Hayes Microroniiniter I'rotliicis, Inc. I’apyrus''' anil the Papyrus logo are irmlcrnarks of Papyrus Design

Croup. Inr, NASC.AK Racing Is olficially licensed by N.VSCAR.'' Other irailemarks ami regisiralion marks are Ihoseiil llieir iimpeeiiveaimiianies. •.Apiilirs m piirrhasc made .liine I through Augnsl HI, llltKi.
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LOYD CASE* TECHNOLOGY

Dirty Video
Why Interactive Video Isn’t, And What’s Being

Done About It

uleraclivcA kleo luav \ er\’

v\cll be a coiilrodiclion in

iemis, bii( tiic use of digital

video in computer games is

on tlie rise, 'lire use ofDV

(as it's commonlv called) is

somew hat controversial in

the game commnnily

because good video requires

a serious expeiiditiire of

resources, atrd manvgame designers wrjrtv

that video shoots—iuid the associated

costs—iire adv erselv affecting the ([iialitv

of new game titles.

But that’s not what this column is akHil,

I ike it or not. digital video is here to stav'.

Kven games that don’t puqxirt tt) lx.‘ "iiilcr-

activ e movies” are now using digital video

fcchnologv/niose games might not ev en

use live actors—opting iastead to use si)

animation. But rather than render the ani-

mation, it’s often delivered to your .screen as

video. So let’s dive into the undeqriunings

to better understand what's going on

underneath the hood.

liemember the first digital video elip.s?

160x120, tlicv w ere jerkv'and Ihe sound was

often iinsvnchronized. 1 ;itely. I’ve been

plavinga lot ofCl\'ll.l'/.\lK)N' II, and have

lx.'en quite impre.s.sed with the {[uality of

the embedded video clips devseribiug the

Wonders of tiie World and the civ ilization

advisors. An ev cn more imprc-ssive game

(in its use of digital video) is Z()l<K

i\i;\ti'-Sis, which segues between video and

com|)utcr animation on the fly. Ivveiia year

in this bu.sine.ss can make a big difference:

Wist; C( )\i.\L\Ni)!at IVs v idco clips aa'

vastly im[)n)ved over those in Wist;

C()MM.V\l)Wtlll.

Nonethele.ss, video on a P(' has tended

to look prcitv awful. Most of us hav e seen

V ideos aplele with huge, blocky pixels

moving around the screen, or bi/arre color

changes occurring on the Hv'. ’lhese distor-

tions happen lacau.se of the high degree of

compression used in most video streams.

ONE MOTHER OF A LOAD

Delivering video to the computer .screen

is one of the most demanding applications

a PC cncounter,s. N’I'SC is the standard

As 3D

graphics and

video begin

to converge,

the idea of

'interactive

video' might

really

become

N'l’SC), and is an analog fonnat. Digitizing

NH’SC- can lesull in gargantuan amoiniLs

of data, l^iw, iincom|)re.ssed NTSC video

has a resolution of7>Zx-fb6. Ifyou figure

that each frame is 2d-bil color, and there

are s(l fnanes in each .second of video,

you’re .suddenly faced with a data stream of

s2 MB/x’r.st’t'ouf/-kinda makes vour aver-

age CID-KOM seem downright puny.

I'iveii if von had the storage .space, you

couldn’t get 32 MB/sec from your comput-

er out to the video screen without special-

ized hardware. And _vour average h'.l Div disk

drive eertainlv- couldn’t move data that fast.

At best, thev had a resolution of around video deliv ery medium (your television is

I

Copy Protection Fight Threatens

DVD Release

DVD disk technology has the

potential to truly cement the conver-

gence between the media business

(movies, television and music) and

the computer industry. With capaci-

ties in excess of 4 gigabytes, DVD
disks can hold entire movies, higher

resolution music and all of Wing

Commander IV on a single disk. DVD
drives will even play current CD-

ROMs.

Now a consortium of motion pic-

ture companies, led by the Motion

Picture /^sociation of America, is

creating anti-copy technology, while

urging the U.S, Congress to pass

legislation to prohibit DVD player

sales that do not include copy pro-

tection technology. It’s exactly this

kind of short-sighted approach that

quashed widespread acceptance of

DAT (Digital Audio Tape) players. If

the movie business refuses to

release their content on DVD, it

could tremendously slow down the

acceptance of DVD technology, and

keep prices of DVD drives too high

for most consumers.

The movie industry has had

some other notable memory lapses.

In the early 70’s, they cried wolf

when VCRs appeared on the scene.

In the end, though, sales of prere-

corded videos have added enor-

mously to the revenue and profit

stream of the media business.

Those who do not observe the

lessons of history...

There ;ire .some clever vviivs tu lighleu

llie loud: developers often deereuse the

fnime size and color depth, reducing stor-

age space enormously. Bui the real secret

10 delivering higlM|ualilv video to your

com|)iiter screen is coiulnesshn. 'Ilie soft-

w'are engine that handles theeompressinn

and deeoiiipressinn is called a codec

(codcr-ciccocicr).

'lheiearelwol\i)esofeoinpR.',s.sion: lo.ssy

and iioii-lossy. 1 /).s.syeompies,sion simple

means that some data is ihiown away during

the eon ipies.sioii phase, which isn't neees,sari-

Ivhad since much of the v ideo data is a'diin-

daiil. But lossvcom|)ic,ssi()ii,|X)oil\ done,

iesultsiiu'()ni/;avs,s/o;;(/r///t;c7.s--l)l()e'k\pixels,

weird color blending and“s])aik!ing”an)und

11 le edges of areas wilii liigiieontr,i.st. Almost

viable. fl
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TECHNOLOGY

LOYD CASE

all wlco cfxictson PCs use some fonn of

k)s.sy compression.

FROM SMALL BEGINNINGS

One of the early altempis to pul video on

PCs was Apples Quicklime teeliiiolog)'

from the Macintosh .side. But Quicklime

never really took hold in the Intel world,

mainly hecau.se Micrexsoft decided it wanted

logo its own wa\', and de\ eloped Video for

Wndows (NW for short), Some of the early

relca.scs ofVtWexhihilcd very poor quality,

hut things have .since gotten much lx:lter.

I licre arc a host of codecs available for

Wndows, including Microsoft’s Video I and

Rl compression (neither are particu!ad\-

good), Cinepak (ftom l^idius, and originally

(le\clo[K'd for Quicktirne) and Intel Indeo.

'lire latest twist in the codec game

comes in the form of Quicklime \'R and

Intel Indeo liileraetise. Indeo Interactne is

interesting, because it features branching

video streams and video s])riles, allow ing

video to respond faster to user input.

Ccrtainlv some Window s games use

standard Video for Window s files and lech-

nolog)' (Cl\'ll,r/AI1()N II being an example).

I iowever, things nc\ er remain the .same,

and Microsoft has announced its

ActiveMosie technologv’, which will sit on

top of the DirectDraw API-, \t the heart of

ActiveMovie is the MPisC-l (Motion

Pictures Rxperts Croup) codec, which can

deliver faiiiv high-c|ualil\, full-screen video.

MPRC is a loss\’ compression system, and

is also cmwetiic. meaning that it takes

longer to compre.ss than decompress. On

today’s fast Pcnlium.s, an MPRC-i file can

be deeompre,sscd in softw'are delivering

respectable frame rales. Only a couple of

years ago, MPlxO [xlayback rei]uircd dedi-

cated hardware.

IniereslingK', however, main' games are

not delivered w ith freek' available codecs.

I'or one lliing, most DOS games eoiildn’l

use VAV. and had to implemeni some-

thing else. Oompauies like Ihid Software

came to the re,scue with a pnxluct called

Smacker (Smacker video files will ha\'e

an .Si\ IK extension). No one can claim

that Smacker’s video clLsplas’ c]ualily is stel-

lar. but it’s fast and the files take up seiv lit-

tle space.

Another company getting more involved

in PO games is Duck Ooqxrnition, w ith

their'^lfucmotion S leelinolog)'. /oitK

N|';mi :si.s. among others, iises'lnicmotion

S.and llieWindow s version of the game

looks gorgeoiLs. But wlw would a game

developer ])a\' to use Ifuemolion S when

they can ixse Video for Windows for free?

I he answer lies in two areas; crossqdalftjnn

deselopment and \ideo c|ualit\.

’Ifuemotion S mnson POs. .Maes, Sega

Saturn and Soin Plaxstation. l‘'or a game

de\ eloper looking to maximi/c their de\ el-

opment dollars, this versililih' is attractive.

Duck has implemented ' I hiemotion to be

a ,seif-conlained video jxknback engine and

cwlec-indepcndent of Quick I 'ime or

\'f\V-which developers can embed in their

applications. On top of that. ’lhicmotion S,

which is a .software-oniv scheme and looks

\en'good.e\en compared to MPk'.O-l.

HELLO DOWN THERE?

I'inally, there’s the issue of graphics

cards. In the Windows environment, at

least, your graphics earrl can have a big

impaci on the i|ualitv of digital video,

I lardware can come to the rescue in two

im]X)i1anf areas: (he first is colorspace con-

version. Mdeo color encoding differs Irom

the standard ROB (red, blue, green) used in

computer monitors and gra|)hics cards, so

there has to be a conversion from one color

“space" to another. 'Ihe second thing hard-

ware can accelerate is scaling. When you

enlarge a s ideo clip, the pixels often get

gigantic and the overall effect is pretty ugly.

Newer graphics cards offer X-^',scaling-the

hardware handles the scaling up of \'ideo

re.solulion (which is fixed in the file) aiui

iiilcrjjolalcs between ihe pixels to make the

image look more pleasing.

So the next lime von Ixxil up a game,

and notice that Ihe animation looks a bit

strange, remember that it’s probabk'a video

file you’re .seeing- Ma\ be someday-when

DVD disks arrive and w e’re running on

Super! lellaColossal Pentium Pro9()l)

M I Iz Cih Is-we’ll have full .screen, full res-

olution \ ideo on our conqxilers. As 3D

graphics and s'ideo lx.'gin to converge, the

idea of “interactixe video'’ might reallv

become xialile since hardware will exist to

render \ideo-like 3D worlck ( Inlil then,

w e’ll have to content oursek es with codec-

crunched \ idco who.se image quality still

isn’t quite convincing, and w hose interac-

ti\il\'-though making .stride.s-is also less

than ideal.*b

95 registry is a database that contains all the infor-

mation about your system, including what hardware

is in your system, what software is installed and a

host of other options and settings. The registry

consists of two hidden files, USER.DAT and SYS-

TEM. DAT. Lose the registry, and your Windows 95

system is hosed.

You can back up the registry using REGEDIT,

but there’s a better way. On the Microsoft

Windows CD. in the directory

\OTHER\MISC\CFGBACK is a program called

CF6BACK, It allows you to keep up to nine dif-

ferent backups of the registry, all with different

names.

More Memory Without Spending More Money

If you can’t free up quite enough memory

under the Windows 95 MS-DOS prompt for that big

DOS game, but don't want to spend $60 or so for

a third-party memory manager, then you can

always use MEMMAKER. Wait a minute, you say, I

can't find it anywhere. As it turns out, MEMMAKER

is squirreled away on the Windows 95 CD-ROM,

under the directory \0THER\0LDMSD0S. Just copy

the files into your \windows\command directory

and type MEMMAKER at the DOS prompt.

Configuring Your Default Configuration

On Microsoft's web site, there’s a section called

“Free Software" (http://www.microsoft.CDm/win-

dows/software/krnHoy.hlm). One nifty little loo!

that's been added is a program called the MS-DOS

Mode Configuration Wizard Customization Tool (or

DOSWZCFG—now we know what happened to

those defense department engineers), which is part

of the Kernel Toys package. Despite its unwieldy

name, DOSWZCFG is actually useful for gamers. If

you've ever right-clicked on a DOS game icon and

tried to configure its memory setting, you’ve prob-

ably been frustrated by the minimal entries that are

added to the CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT

options. DOSWZCFG allows you to add lines to

these default configurations. Although you're limit-

ed to adding a maximum of ten lines, with a little

judicious fiddling, you’ll never have to copy and

paste from a configuration file again.
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The speakers that came with your computer are fine when you’re creating reports and spreadsheets. But when it comes to playing

games, your speakers don't cut it. OurACS55 three piece Dolby® Multimedia Surround Sound Speaker System is an integration of

. hardware and software that will revolutionize your gaming audio.

Satellite drivers fire multidirectional gaming audio for true surround sound. Combined with Dolby circuitry and our 30 watt

^-subypofer. you'!! hear game sounds that will twist your head around. And ourACSSS system hasWaveCube™ software for real t!i

-'iste^ing ofyour game's sound andTrueSound wavetable software for real and multidimensional

^^•^dw^ob can actually control it. Every game sound. Loud and clear.

* e^bavpispunds intended to amaze your ears, Don’t letyour computer speakers get in the way.

' -- -'-
iijeACSSficall /-800-64B-6663MultimedioDivision,AltecLansingTecl)nologies.lnc.MilfordPA 18337 ' ^



CYTECH

CODEHOUSE

LEGEND

IVl

PUBLISHING

SALES

CURVE

INTERACTIVE

SPECTRUM

HOIOBYTE

MACMILllAN

BLOCK

FINANCIAL

INFOTAINMENT

WORLD

BOOKS

DYNAWARE

PHOENIX

$U>-'"'

'

GAMETEK

ATIVE MULTIMEDIA VELOCITY ELECTRONIC ARTS SOFSOURCE PRIMA ACTIVISION SPOTLIGHT SOFTWARE MINDSCAPE IMAGITEK ALL!

28-7449
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-6125 9om-5pm EST M-F

Call for your Compuling Needs ext 389

Travel lo Ihe mogical world of Shondolor,

and duel evil wizords out to destroy the

world in Magic: The Gathering!

CD Win95 #37926 Specrrum Holobyte

$112

Arc throttle with trim controls, 3 program-

mable switches, & a mini trackball. FI 6
TQS is fully programmable thru FLCS.

Hardware 436156 Thrustmosler

BflnL[CRUISEB

Lead both ship & crew in Battlecruiser

3000AD, the combination spoceflight

sim, conquest & explorolion supergame.

2 WIN9S53 36629 FligSl Unlim

45 43615 Fcrraub On
51 42493 Fjonk T1>oin

36 404|j|R^IN9.

32903 IHtiHour.

39478 A 10 2: Silen

40359 AH 640 long

43114 Abuie. . .
. ^

40774 Accj cl Iho 0
38164 Adruncetl

41353 AdvnncodTat

42932 Atfico Korpi

40882 AgsotRitlsr

41872 Bod Woja . .

37 39482 j

42 43599

i

36 42740

1

WIN9S.
I
W1N9S

Ml 57 IjMll
Fri62 ^WPlTTr
40705 NBA bvs "

40340 NHL Hoclif

436i9Nead tor S

43123 Nemiili. P

44224 Noif. .
,

.

41407 Nofmaliy

44403 Outinwj .

V42 1 93 Over \\y'

^LL 4022fTO!5 fllW.

37 4l557GroolNovol
46 40752 Hardball 5 .

31 410e3Hn'ioF0or.

34 43441 Heidi's Hour

41 42560 Hind

41 42743 History of rhi

31 41844 Hypoif1lado'

44 4)092IHoveNoW
CALI 44356 ID4: Indeprin

44 42734 Into ihe Void

jidry Adventure41601 BottleGtound: Vc

41628 BolllsGround: Vc

42885 BoltloGtoundi Vc

40954 Beuvis & BulHieo

42013 8lockKnl3St;Mai

44410 Blasi Chamber V
43573 Blood ond Magi<

40467 Cocsor II

CAIL 43lX
21 44404'

29 37204

.

33 41134
32 30189
40 431^

43579
42735

40713 I

41515
43SSI '

CompuServe! n :7(X)07, 1534TUW-t-*llliL'{>t>U K.

Site.
433B2 i

38673
35768 '

40650'

40!20McgBal!7
43790 Moioihc/

40234 Mostor/ ^
44409
41354 Mech
39482 MeioliBcITEarth Siege 2 . . .\
43599 Micro Machines II \
42740 Money Python S Holy Gtoil. . .

*

41844 Hyp«rB:odeW!N9S
41092 1 Hove No Mouth & I Musi Screo

44356 104: Independence Day WIN95
42734 Into the Void

36388 Jogged ydlionce

43127 Jogged Ailioncs: Doodty Gomes
44404 J*3i Kn-ghi: Dork Forces II .

.

Ro 44ll3Soil!n^
45 44403 Outlaws .

47 42193 Over Bie Rc

44 43793 PTO. il. . .

CAU 40341 PGA Tour '

45 43 1 29 Pondoro D-

34 36481 PonrerCrer

39 43056 Ponter CSer

.
CAU 42739 Ponzerbliio

41406 Descent II
.

. . .

41585 Descent to Underm

41086 Deshny WIN95
40463 Des'rucbon Derby

.

43300 D'obb
41430 Drsgz: Your Compi
41486 Dungeon Keeper.

41236 Elk MoMLiM
40468 F 16

40336 FIFA lnle^|fl|

'WIN95.

33 38344 X COM: Terror From iF

47 44359 X files WIN95
38 44402 X Wmg Vs. Tie Fighter

. 28 41323 You Don't Know Jock.

. 45 4ie34ZoikNernisis WIN95

. WIN95 40458 Realms of Arkonio: Shodo
41226 Rebel Assoult II . .

40471 Red Ghost

40417 Return to Arcade WIN95.
43132 Robert lee. Crvit Wbi Gen

.46 44229,

,36 40120,
. 26 43790
29 40234

,

53 44409

1

43870 Firelight

43137 Flight

43033 Plrghl Srm- Seen

36979 Flight Simulolot

'

6urcndorwiN95

.

CD ENTERTAINJVIENT

Bottle Isle 2220: Shodow

BottleGtound: Volt Ardennes .
.

.

BolllsGround: Vo!2 Gettysburg . , ,

BottloGtrjund: Vol3 Waforloo

Beuvis & BulHieod: Stupidity WiN95

Block Knlgh^Marino Strike

Bbsl Chamber WIN95

Coesor II

Callahan's Crosslimo Soloon . . .

Cate; Your Compulor Pol

Chaos Ovoiloids

Chossmosler 5000 WIN95
Chronomosioi

Civilization I]

Command & Conquer WIN95 . , .

Command & Conquer: Coven Ope
Compleie Cairiers at War
Conquest oi the New Woild , . ,

Cyberjudos

Cyberio 2

Cyl,ndrt«

D^geifoli: Aieno Elder Scrolls 2 .

Ootk Forces

Deodlock

Deolhkoep W1N95
Oeolhtrop Dungeon . , , ,

CD ENTERTAINJVIENT

44344 S.f.O.R M .CAU
441 13SeHer5 II 38
43669 Shodocn 35

41073 Spycioll: The Great Gome WIN95
41255 Star Conifol III WIN95
40469 Star Rangers

34343 Slot Trek: DS9 Hotbinger CD
40220 Star Tiek: Generalions W1N95
34568 Slot Trek; TNG *A find Untly"

40876 Stool Ponihei

43071 Steel Ponlhor II WIN95
43779 Strife

42624 Strip Poker Pro #2
42315 Syndicate War
40430 TFX 2000
44347 TNN Motor Sports Hardcore 4i4 WIN95
44350 TNN Outdoors Boss TournomonI 97
40649 Terro Nova: Centouri

4402 1 Terry Brodshaw fontosy Football

42246 Time Commondo WIN95
43148 Timalopse ,

43625 Tony lo Russi

38656 Top Gun: Fire ol Will . .... 4

42953 Totol Moyhom 3

42069 Tfock AllockI ., . 4

43621 Triple Ploy 97 4
39487 Trisphy Boss 4

41451 U.S. Navy Fighter Gold 4

4I28I UlHmote Doom WIN95 3

43139 Urban Runner MFC WIN95 3
' xei '96 4

Fighter 2

43671 Virluol Pod WIN95 . . 3

43443 Virluol Snooker 3

43780 Woi Cdlege 3

41304 Watcioh2; TideofOoikness .
4

44337 Worhommer 40000: Dork Crusader WIN95. 3

41306 Worhommer; Shodow d the Rot WIN95 ... 3

39B80 Warlords II

DYNAMIC DIMENSIONS RANDOMSOFT ROM TIME ALLIANCE GTE INTERACTIVE MEDIA MACMILLIAN IMPULSE SOFTWARE IBM MULTIMEDIA ADULT SOFTWARi
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Get on the Internet easier, foster with I

Sportster WInModem 28.8 Internail

with free software upgrade.
|

Hardware #43653 USRobotics I

Auto vigilante Groove Chompion must

stop the enemy from destroying the US
strotegic oil reserve in Interstate '76.

CD win9S #4441 1 ActivisionIBM CD #44415

':pmAmDDS(}AM£'.

l^ariH E SWJ

Chronicles of the Sword pits players

against evil in o valiant struggle to save

King Arthur's Camelot from cTooml

IBM CD #40963 Psygnosis

Power2Play ollows gamers to play any

DOS game from Windows or Windows
Save Princess Oophne from evil wizord

MordocI Dragon's Lair II: Time
Warp s loaded with animation & humor.

IBM CD #35231 RcadySoft

Pro Throttle makes any joystick

progrommobiel Has o left-handed throttle

jet grip, four 4-way switches, & more.

Hardware #40803 CH productsSoftware Labs

<13^19 3D OSP WovolaWe PCMCIA Cord.

11653 Gfuvij Ultraiound PNP

34807 Sound Blojior 16 Volua Edilion . . ,

41396 Sound Blosler 32 lOE PNP
41394 SeundBlojlorAWE32PNP

30931 WavoBlastor II Goms PoeV

43854 YairoKo Wavolofca 5W60XG .

101 44149 tO«lreme INT CO ROM Dreve

120 41911 dPlEXdXEXTwyiSAia Ctrl

93 43564 6PliX6X EXT w/PCIC#l

154 41632 Dromond 8000 8X CO Kit

226 42538 HP Suicjtore CO Writer 4020INT
94 39975 MultiSpin 6X1 ll'n CDROM
185 41397Sound0b!lBr6XiNTPNP

lA EMPIRE READYSOFT ACCLAIM SONY IMAGESOFT GAMETEK MICROLEAGUE MAXIS CAPCOM DIGITAL PLAYGROUND VIRTUAL MEDIA WORKS LASERSOFT ICOM

ERICAN LASER GAMES CREATIVE MULTIMEDIA VELOCITY ELECTRONIC ARTS SOFSOURCE PRIMA ACTIVISION SPOTLIGHT SOFTWARE MINDSCAPE IMAGITEK CDRP

Purchase 2 of Sierra's selected hot
sport titles and get a third game
absolutely free! Call for details.

PowerPlm
Efor Wlodotn 9§ tmi Winiom 9.

1

B

KIDS/FAMILY/HOME CD DRIVES & KITS
-O

^5]

Guide CD 33

5 2.0 27
40653 fneotio '96 Encyclopedia CD W(N95 46
40652 Encorlo World Atlas CO WIN95 46
43664 First Aid 95 Ooloxo CD 53
41672 Internet Phone WIN 34
37551 tion King Animated Story CD 29
37156 Monty Phylhon's Complete Waste CO 37
40616 Norton Antivirus WIN95 74
40018PluslorW,ndows’95CD 46

42252 QEMMB.O WIN 62
41384 Quicken Deluxe 5.0 CD 58
39744 Rom Doubler 1 .0 WIN 55
42751 Time's Upl WIN 30
36594 TrtpIePloyPlusI Spanish CD 56
43134 Uninstaller 3.0 WIN95 30
40000 Windovrs 95 Upgrodo CD 100

33603 nth Hour CD S3

43926 Afieriife CO . .45
43584 Coir Your Computer Pot 21

43904 Close Combat CD - 37
39640 Dork Forces CD 47

41431 Dogr Your Computer Pet 21

40613 F/A 18 Hornet2.0 44
43458 Heidi's House 30
40664 IndyCot Racing li CD 45

35257 links Pro w/ Hatborlowrs Course 39
4 1 345 Morolhon II; Dutorrdol CD 42
431SB Mortimer 32

41964 Penthouse Interoctiva V CD 44
43608 SimCity 2000 Special Edition 46

40219 Slot Trek; TNG 'A Find Unity' CO 46
4l7l6UlirmaieDoomCD . 38
43626 Wing Commander IV 47

42937 Wiiordry Gold 33

I

42105 Bottle ArenoToshindon 54
42660 Doom 52
A266I FIFA intetnoKonol Soccer 96 53
42166 John Modden NFl '96 57
42108 Moitol Kombol til 58
42163 NHLFoceOH 52
42109 Nomco's Ridge Rocer 43
42670 Primol Roge 53
42128 Tekkon 46
42123 WWF WreslleMonro Aroede 52

42122 X COM; UFO DoFensc 50

IF 16 Fighter Stick 73

3U17CHFIighlSlickPro 46

36876 CH Pro Podols 71

3B462 CH Virtual Pilot Pro.
. 66

39877 F 15 Eoglo Tactical Slick IK
35133 Gtovii Phoenix Control Syslom B2

35450 PC Golf System 121

35104 Thrusimostei F 16 FLCS !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I K
44109 IhruslmostorF 22 Pro 12'

38027 ThrusimostarFCSMKII 63
41348
44191

42753
44 1 90 Thtustmaster Pro Rudder Podols

36656 Wingmon Extreme joystick , .

.

42018 3 D Blaster 324
41921 Diamond Edge 3D 2MB PCI DRAM 212
41923 Diomond Edge 3D 4MB Kl VRAM 485
444l20iorr>ondSlctolth30 2000XlPCI. ... 177

38319 GrophlcsXprosslon 2MB VLB 155

39905 Imogine 1 28 1 280 4MB PCI 62A

39906 Imogine 128 1600 4MB PCI 854
42910 Jokotto PCI All In One Pockoge 486
40009 MCA M.lloftn.um 30 PCI 2M6 248
40385 MCA Millennium 30 PCI 4MB 373

SPEAKERS I MEMORY/CPU UPGRD
36500 JokJ 590 Speakers

33255 KessHD lOOSpeokers

40403 Vivid3DPio EX

41504 Vivid30 Speakers

41505 Vivid30 Theater

37714 Yamoho Powered Subwoofer

Yomoho Speaker System Kit

.

MODEMS/FAXES

SONY PLAYSTATION

800 -228-7449
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-6125 9am-5pm EST M-F

Call for your Computing Needs ext 389

Complete on-line catalog with over 5000
software and hardware titles.

ifoil f::,X, is o Prodigy - Computer Express O 1

SSSr' Is;;::: il l Sc 1“™.'.;
ill o CompuServe - GO Express O ' S www.gttweb.com/game/

SI|=wS';.“l';S;';;r . o AOL -computer Express O '

41480 SuproExpross 20.0 EXT F/M PNP 139 .No surcharge is odded lo credit Card orders.. PO's, wire tronsfers, personol ond cashiers checks
40622 SuproExpress 26.6 INT F/M PNP 123 occepied..Some items ore not relurnoble. Returns require authorizolion # and are subject lo 15% I~

1
restocking fee.. All ilems offered for sale ore subject to avoilabililY..We ore not responsible for typogroph- I

' real errors. .Shipping and handling chorges apply..Worldwide sniODinal I

.All prices ore subjecMo chonge without notice.
I

40263 CyberMoxx 2.0 VRHeodgeo, 44s'COMPIJTER ExprCSS 1^'

4L27 simuleyes « E^el-Mr . ..103 31 Unioo Ave. Sudbupv MA 0 1 776 Ififo: 50844S6 1 25 Fcdc 5084435645
41441 VFX1 Heod Mounted SyWm 602 '

42513 VIR One Cordletsioyuick PNP 70 Circle Reader ServiCe #74 CGWAU0 96, P8ge2

ELECTRONIC

ARTS

CRYSTAL

DYNAMICS

FORMGEN

BRODERBUND

GROLIER

BUNGIE

VILLA

CRESPO

OSBORNE

MCGRAW

HILL

DAVIDSON

JASMINE

TURNER

INTERACTIVE

INTEILIPLAY

SWFTE

WAYZATA
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REVIEW • GATEWAY DESTIHATION

Gaming On
The Big Screen
Gateway Moves Computing Into The Living Room

by Dave Salvator

Price: S4698 as tested (in-

cludes Harmon-Kardon audio)

Gateway 2000 Computer, Inc.

Sioux City, SD

(800) 846-4208

Reader Service it:

ts ti dessert topping. No, it’s a floor

wax. Don’t argue, this one’s both.

Gatewas’ wants their Destination

to be your next home entertain-

ment system and lionie PC/gam-

ing rig. l*’or all the talk about “eon-

vergcnce," Gatew ay has actually

taken steps to bring a great idea to

fniilion. Wliat makes the

Destination any different from

otiiersxstems? I’or .starters, there’s the big

iionkin’ sl-in. monitor that w ears both the

'IV and VGA monitor hats, and wirele.s.s

kesboard and “lueld Mouse” remote con-

trols. Because their design focus was on

home entertainment and more family-ori-

ented computing, there are .some rough

edges that gamers will base to tolerate.

But Deslinaliou’s performance numbers

and smooth fnune rates running action

titles make it a respectable, though not

optimal gaming rig.

Rrst, here’s the plumbing: [destination

ships with a 135 or 166 Mi l/ IVntium

CPU, 256 KI3 |)ipelinc(l burst 1 2 cache,

16 MBof RAM, a 1,2 CM hard-driec, 6x

Weanies CD-ROM drise, a 28.B Kbps

internal fax/modem, a 31-in, VCfA moni-

tor (can you siiy “big pidiire '?), an STB

graphics board based on Brooktree’s Btv

chipset with2MBofVIUM anda'IV

tuner, and an S’ 1 B .sound card based on

AMD’s IntcrWhve chip.sct. A i lannon-

Kardon Dolln- Pro-lx)gic stereo amplifi-

er/tuner with fi\'e si^eakers and a .sul>-

woofer is o[)tionally a\'ailab!e with

Destination for an additional S7()0.

On the .software side, De,slination ships

configured with Windows 95, and comes

w ith a mess o’ multimedia title.s, and

some game titles ranging from so-so fPi IE

1 iiN-i';) to good Cfou Don’t Know' Jack).

Installation w'as fairly straightforward,

with a large, step-b)'',ste[) manual to guide

you through the process. You’ll definitely

want to conscript .ses eral burly friends to

help schlep the monitor unless you’re

rcalls' fond of hcniias. I fyou get the

I lamion-Kiirdon audio system,
j
ou’ll

need some wirc-strip])cr.s as well to cut

and .strip the .speaker cabling.

Some of Destination’s noteworth)’ fea-

tures include an Intcraetive ’IV Guide

w here, with a .subscription, you can down-

load the weekly 'IV Guide \ia modem for

quick reference. Double-clicking on a

running 'IV program’s entiy' in the Guide

will lake you immediately to that progmm.

You can also set reminders that a certain

program is coming on. Yes, you can run

your VCR into the Destination since it

has two video inputs, but unfortunately,

there’s no way to interface the Interactive

'IV Guide and your VCR’s programming

features, .so you’ll still have to face the

dreaded la,sk of manuallv programming

the VCR Since the 'I V viewer is a

Window's 95 application, you can run it

full-screen or .size the ’^1 V picture so you

can [)retend to do work while w'atching

l/)i-e Boat renins.

continued on page 1 IS



WICKEDLY FAST

From the people who brought you MGA Millennium, the world’s favorite

graphics accelerator, comes the next wave of graphics innovation for

your home PC,

Discover the new Muiiw Mxrtiqne. At last you can experience truly

immersive, wickedly fast 3D game play with all the high resolutions and color

depths you’ve come to expect.

With Mritrav M.vstiqiie’.-c lightning fast 3D texture mapping engine, you

can finally accelerate the avalanche of Direct 3D games coming io

market. You’ll also get the world's fastest DOS game play with

32-bit VGA core.

Immerse yourself in no-compromise 3D game performai

30+ frames per second at full screen and in realistic colors,

as fast as the competition’s 3D decelerators. And for the ultimate

ing solution, add on Mtitmv R«mbou' Rimm;r

games right on your big screen TV!

More than just another 3D game accelerator, Matim-

blazing fast Windows, video and DOS acceleration into a sing

the most complete 3D entertainment and multimedia solution.

Available in 2 (or 4MB) of S6RAM memory, you can boost your

speed, resolutions and colors even more by upgrading to 4MB of

memory for under $90,

Also available are other Rdiiilxnii RminuT add-ons for hardware MPEG
playback, grabbing still frames from your VCR or video camera, and watch-

ing TV on your PC,

And as if that weren't enough, you also get three amazing free 3D games

including: MechWarrior 2”' from Activision, Thunder Truck Rally* from

Psygnosis and Scorched Planet'" from Criterion Studios, plus a 3D Web
browser and a software MPEG player.

So don't settle for the competitions’ 3D toys. Transform your home PC
into a complete 3D entertainment and multimedia system with Mtin-ox

Mysffr/ui.’. Starting at only $199 (ESP for 2 MB, PCI bus)

MIND-BWMNG 3D

maliOK
1-800-362-9349 http://www.matrox.com/mga
Matrox graphics Inc. 1026 Si. Regis Blvd.Doival, Quebec, Canada. H9P 2T4

Tel; 514-969 6320 Fax: 514-969'6363 In Qiieboc, call: S14-969-633a. 'Wodiing tide Irom Psygnosis.

StitIfiGHItiil
niiEGHWARRiOI[2

PSYGNOSIS
THUNOeR TRUCK RALLY

Circle Reader Service »249
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REVIEW • DIAMOND STEALTH 3D VS. HERCULES TERMINATOR 3D

On The ViRGE
Testing The New Hercules And Diamond ViRGE 3D Boards

by Loyd Case

A

fter imicli anticipitlion,

gainc-oricnicd 31^ g!;i]3liic

accelerators are fiiuiily

beginning to hit llic

streets. 1 had the o])porlii-

nily to take a clo.se look at

two cards, both based on

the S3 VlRCl'.li:) acceler-

ator, boili with 2 iV! 13 of

video memor)' (the same

brand and speed of memon’ chips, no

les,s) and both shipping with some titles

that take advantage of the onboard 3D

acceleration.

Hercules Terminator

64/3D

Estimated Street Price: S219

Hercules Technologies,

Fremont, CA

(800) 532-0600

http://www.hercules.com

Reader Semce §: 318

Diamond Stealth 3D 2000
Estimated Street Price: S199

Diamond Multimedia,

San Jose, CA

(800) 468-5846

http;//www.diamondmm.com

Reader Service #;317

THE VIRGE: BOLTING

ON 3D

As we noted in last

months 3D tcchnologs'

o\er\icw, the S3 \iRCl'! is

based on the'lHobTNA

chip, which is used in a

number of multimedia

accelerators, including

tho.se from Diamond and

l-lcrcnles.'nieTTio64V+ is

a fairly speed}' chip in

Windows and even has

respectable, although not

stellar, DOS performance.

Although tile VIRC’.T] has all

ihefeature.sthal game

designers would w ant to

use, there is a worrv' that the

3D acceleration mas' bog

down when many of the

features are turned on. ’I he

ViRCh'.’s feature set includes

])er.s])eeti\e-corrected tex-

ture maps, MIP mapping of

textures, bilinear filtering, /-

buffering, alpha blending

and fog effects. Unfor-

tunately, the few' 3D games

around don’t make exten-

sive use of all features, so

only time and titles w'ill tell.

The first wave of V1RC3lvba.sed caids

will base 2 MB oflsDO DI3y\M onboard,

and will not be expandable. Although the

MRCiK’s .specs call for ])ntcntial expansion

up to 4 MB, the initial product offering

onl\'supporl.s2MB.

T his lack of cx]5andabi!it)' ma}' have

.some ramifications for gamepiay and per-

fornumcc. Most ITOS games (and e\en

Windows game.s) these days will hpicalK'

mil at 640x480. But if the game needs to

have a lot of textures loaded into the \ ideo

memor\; there’s not enough menior}' left

over for double-buffering, a tccTinic|ue for

fa,st, 3D frame-rate perfomiancc. It’s likcK'

that we’ll see re.sulution scaled down a hit

(511x384 is the “sweet spot” here), bul

color depth can he increased to 16-bii

(65,530 colons), which is far better than

the old DOS VGA standard.

THE HERCULES TERMINATOR 64/3D

A few years ago I lercules .stumhied

info the game market bvshi|j|>inggra|)li-

ics cards that had \’cr\’ fast DOS [jcrfor-

manee. W'ord spread through the gaming

communit}', and 1 lercules began to real-

ize how important the game market w'as

to their success. ’Ihe 'I emiiiuifor 64/3D is

I lercnie.s' first cntix' into the soon-to-be-

crowded 3D accelerator market.

Thc'lemiinator64/3D has 2 MB of

singlc-cyelc, RDO DR'VM on hoard. Like

most of the new 3D graphics accelerators,

it's bundled with a set of software, but

I lercules hadn’t determined which titles

to bundle when we reviewed the card.

Installation was pretty straightfoiward.

If you’re running Windows 95, you b}pa.ss

the “New I larcKvare I'bund” me.ssagc and

mil fhc'lemiinator 64/3D .setup program,

which installs the Windows drivers, and

the Uercnies'l()ueh95 utility for manag-

ing refre.sh rales and changing Ihe re.s()lu-

tionand color depth.

WL did have one minor problem

installing the DireebX drivers. (DirectX is

the Microsoft .software interface for fast

Windows games.) Initially, the installation

failed, but a quick penrsal of the readme

file uncos ered problems installing from

the CD. A quick copy to a floppy, then

using the iloppvas the installation medi-

um, .sois'cd the problem.

Although l-lereuies liadiTt relea.sed

their PowerDrise Windows drisers w hen

we tested the card, the}' did ship us their

\ ersion of the S3 MRCF, driver .set. On a

P166, the ’lemiiiiator 64 racked up fairlv

fast Wliiheneh 96 .scores (see table 1).

D( )S perfomiancc was a cut above pa.st

'^83 chips, and about on par with the

Matrox Millenium in VGA.

DIAMOND STEALTH 3D 2000

Diamond has taken the MRGF’s

parentage as a ’lno64V+ to heart, and has

essenliall}’ built a replacement for their

own Stealth Video 2201 card. 'Ilie card

looks \er\' .similar to the 2201, including

connectors for the ' IV tuner and MPLC
decoder, ihe only difference is the use of

singlc-c}cle,l':DGDK/\M.

Installation was the easiest we’\'C .seen,

following all the conventions for Windows

95. Wlien you boot Windows 95. you'll

.see a message box.sas'inga "PCI VGA

compatible adapter has been found.” just

click on the “Install new dris er.'' point to

the correct director}' on the Stealth 3D

installation CD, and Windows 95 handles

the rest. Ifs'ou’re iastalling for Window s

3.1, make sure that Wndows is in VGA

mode before running Diamond’s install

program. One minor annoyance was

installing DirectX, which requires you to

mn the .setup utility inside the DirectX

director}' on the CD, an additional step

not handled by the installation pn)ce.ss.

Diamond bundles [OksciwI'I

D|’:s‘I'inaik)n Qi iakt/on and
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TECHNOLOGY

REVIEW • DIAHOHD STEALTH 3D VS. HERCULES TERMINATOR 3D

Stealth 3D 2000 Tenninator 64/3D

Winbench 96

1024x768x256 colors

640x480x65,000 colors

Cbench SVGA

31.4

21.5

35.6 fps

25.3

30

35.6 fps

DliS'llUJCnoN Dim\; botli versions hike

aclvantiigc of the Stealth 3D’s features. As

ue noted in onr 3D overview ia,st month,

DKSCb;^!' 2 looked markedly better than

lire standard version because of the filter-

ing of the wail textures.

Tlic Stealth 3D scored v'cry high on

Winbeneh 96-about the highest score

we've seen for an EDO DR/\i\'l card. 'lire

DOS Cbench scores are identical to the

I lereules, as you might expect for an

unacecleratcd DOS benchmark miming

on the same chip witli ttic same Dll'XiVl.

(Cbeneli is a sliarewarc DOS-based 3D

benchmark that renders .shaded 3D

objects, and reports the frame rate.)

THE 3D JURY IS

OUT

I3otli these cards

would be a very .solid

addition to any game

players system. 'lire

nod goes to the

Diamond card, due

to its more straightforward installation and

faster Window's pcrfonnancc. l-lowevcr,

blercules has an excellent reputation for

snp]3ort and ujjgrading their drivers, and

their ’Ibuch 95 utility for managing video

modes has some nice features, such as

being able to measure the monitors

refresh rate.

However, we can't really comment on

3D pcrfonnancc until more 3D titles ship

and a good 3D benchmark arrives.

Many game developers will be sup-

porting the ViRGE, and more will be sup-

porting Dircet3D. Until then, either of

these cards will perfomi quite well for the

current crop of DOS games and run

Windows apjilicalions [jrelly c|uickly to

boot. But like Godot, the 3D-acceleralcd

games arc still yet to coine-and we’ll be

waiting.^}

DIAMOHD STEALTH 3D 2000

^APPEAL: Gamers looking for great

2D performance and good 3D perfor-

mance.

>PROS: Good bun-

dled titles, well-

priced.

HERCULES TERMINATOR 64.

^APPEAL: (same as above)

^PROS: Kandy Windows 95 config

tion tools. Great 2D

performance.

CONS: 3D title

bundle is still unan-

nounced; 3D perfor-

mance probably

won’t be shinning.
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SCORPIA* ADVEHTURE/RPG

At press time, 3D0 (believe it

or not) had just purchased New/

World Computing. Our sources

tell us that this will not adversely

affect the next installment of the

award-winning Might & Magic

series.

Contrary to any rumors you

may have heard, Avalon Hill cur-

rently has no plans to convert

the classic Runequest paper RPG

system to the computer.

Ironically, the time seems ripe for

the introduction of tried-and-true

systems into the market, given

the recent dearth of quality

CRPGs.

Sierra has just announced that

design work has begun on both

Shivers II and Quest for Glory 5,

More on this as details become

available.

Oil Those
Weapons
Chronicles of the Sword Offers Creaky Plot,

Rusty Characters

no

Chron-

icles Of The

Sword is a

mediocre

product. For

a taste of

the real

thing, read

Le Mart

d'Arthur

instead. 99

etc. Hems are

ii-scd In’ pulling

Ihem on the eiir-

sovand clicking

tlicin on oilier

iteiiis (iron a per-

son. Iflhcobiect

is not appropriate

totliesiluation.

nolhiiignuieii

will happen. 'ibii

can’l lo.se sonie-

lhinginadvertent-

!y. and Ihcre is no

\\a\lodn)pan\thing.

Moving Cawain around Ls e(|ua!lv.siin-

])le; he alwav’s walks automatically to the

ilem, person, or exit clicked upon, il lliat is

])ossiblc. You can also click cLscwherc on

llic screen to move him, alihough lhal is

larch' needed.

Chinver.sations arc an iniporlanl ])art of

the game; this is abotil ihc only way to

oblain eliie.sand information.'liilking fol-

lows the familiar pattern of choosing

(|iie.slions or remarks from a list of to[)ics.

'liipics can change over lime as things

happen in the game orClawain learns

new informalion, so it’s usually neccssarv’

to talk to people more Iban once as the

game progresses.

I lappilv for those who,se .sound cards

arc not supported, are hard of bearing, or

were [jarticu-

larlv' good \allhoiigh Chrisly Marx' XXX

HUS a utep in the riyjh clircdioii-cd.j.

Cl IKtAICLKS Ol'Tl llv SWOKIX the latest

adventure game Ironi Psv gnosis, is sadly

more of the same. In this outing, von

maneuver SirCavvain, newlv-crealed

Knight, through a .scries ol episodes

Ircginning in Camelol and ending up in

Morgana’s castle al l.v'onesse.

'Hie game o])ens with an automated

.sequence of Gawain being knighted alter-

nating with Morgana s brutal murder of a

prie.st in the castle’s chapel..ks something

must be done about that, Ciawain is dis-

patched to deliver a magical indictment

to .Morgana. This results in her banish-

ment, and, not i)leascd,.shcaltem])ts to

kill Arthur. The king, in turn, is not

pleased, and now Cavvain is .sent off to

take care of Morgana once and for all.

'Ivpical for adventure games, the inter-

face is sim])le. The basic cursor is an

aiTowthat changes to a pair of blue foot-

prints when ov er an exit, or red w hen il

moves over something of interest: an item

to look at or pick up, a ])erson to talk to.

fthemanv

locusing

l^nind

and
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ADVENTURE/RPG

SCORPIA

may jiisl wanl c|uict playing, (e\l is aulo-

inaNcalK' presented along with speeeli.

Fa ch’ sponken word can he seen as writ-

ten words, and this includes iheseseral

anlomated sequences. ,so nothing will he

A PETAL PLUCK'D There’S little of the “flower of knighthood” in

Chronicles of the Sword, despite the well-rendered beauty in the

foreground.

missed if \ ou’rc jDlaying silent.

’Hicrc is a .small amount ofcomhat in

the game, a few situations where C’.awain

must wield his sword, ^ini have the choice

of directing the fight yoiirselfor lolling the

eompuler do it for yon, I preferred the

autonialie eomhal myself, especially as

thi.sas.siire,s C'.awain of winning.

I did not come across aiw bugs in

CllK()Mt;i,i:s,'lhegainc played wiihoul

trouble all ihe way through; no erashes or

lockups, no hi/aiTc happenings.'lhe ani-

mation .sccjucnecs wore .smooth, and ihe

graphics owrall c|nite decent. Sound

qualitv on the C '.nwis Max (supported via

the I lltramid driver) w as good and clear.

As adventure games go, this one is not

parlieularlv difficult. Most solutions tend lo

he ohvioirs, e,s])eeiail\’ once you’ve lound

the right item lo use, Wdial could make for

difficulties is finding that "right ilem.”

I AM SIR FED-EX

More irritating is (lawain’s mic in the

game, which is lo acl as letch dog for

other people. Since I le has no annor (a

knight without armor; what a concc[)t!).

Merlin miisl make a magical

ring for him. Naturallv’,

Clavvainhas to do the run-

ning around to obtain the

ingredients. Liter, on the

wav to 1 .vone.sse. his trav el-

ing eon ipanion becomes ill.

and once again, Clavvain has

to go hither and yon lo gath-

er ihe neee.ssary healing

items lor her.

'Ihese two sets of actions

comprise Ihe mid-.seetion of

ClllitONlCl-ivS.and they are

e.ssenlially without purpo.se,

except 1(
)
])ad out the game.

No .sooner is 1 lelie well

again, then lorgana pops in and kills her.

As for the magic ring, C’.awain has to give

lhat up to reach Morgaua’s castle.

It is frustrating lo gainers lo.see their

efforts go for nothing, and lhat is what

happens here. One or the other ol these

incidents could he aecepled, hut holh

together are too much. There is no plea-

sure lo be derived from w atehing much of

what v'ou’ve accomplished go down the

ilrain. It makes you wonder vv'hat ihe

de.signers were lliinking of here, lo prc,senl

such a slap in the face.

You're not alwav s told what you need to

know right out. either, For example,

N lerliii .sends Ckiwaine to get water from

Chiineveres W'ell. which hap])ens to he

sealed shut, and Merlin knows this. Docs

he say anything about lhat? No. you have

to parade through the woods, find Ihe well

sealed, then return lo Ihe easllc and lalk to

what will break the .seal. 'Hiis is just so

much hu.svwork, and not real gaming.

MULTIPLE ANNOYANCES

'Ihe game is on two LLs. The events

ihrough forging the ring are on Cli?) I;lhe

remainder, starting vvilh Ihe journey to

I yonesse.are on CD 2. CTie.ss what? No

sooiver have
y
ou begun on CIH 2, then

you have to turn around and go hack to

Ckimelot, which is on ihe first CID. \\1iv?

W'hv.set up a situation thal make.svou

swilch from I lo 2, and then immecliatelv

hack lo I again? And Ibis after having .sat

tiirough a longanlomaleil secjuenee. too.

.Adding to the drcarine.ss is a distinct

lack of period flav or, of anv of the

e.xeitcmenl and adventure associated

vvilh Arlhurian legends and the Knights

ol the Roundtable. Along vvilh several

leelh-grindiug anachronisms, and a

\ lerlin who looks more like a

vveighliifler than a Druid, this did not in

anv way seem like Ihe glorvday s of

knighthood andchivaliv.

'

I he save game feature leiives much lo

he desired. You have onlv six slols for save

[xisilions. As each .save lakes le.ss lhan

20K, ihere is no reason lo he .so cheap,

\\'or.se. there is no description allowed lor

the saves, fbu click on a .slot, and a small

))ielure of w here you are is all you gel.

Since you can easilv hav e two or more

saves in the .same spot, hut at ilifferenl

limes in the game, you have to keep track

of (he siivcs on voiir ow 1

1

.

Overall, C'liROMCi.iLS Ol'Ti ir;

S\\ ( iWT is a mediocre protiuct at best, a

mechanical exercise in “find the hot

spot" and simple pu//,les, vv illi flawed

design and little in the way of "when

knighthood was in ilovv er. " Anvone want-

ing a taste of (he real thing is better off

m another screen that has what you need, see that the exit to the next wave is a

The “hot spots” are far from consistent. small hot spot at the extreme right of

Sometimes, they cover a generous area, the screen (even I missed it the first

Chronicles of the Sword Hints

In some instances, you can miss an

object because it’s in a very dark part of

the screen: while in other circum-

stances, you may well miss an exit to

and sometimes the area is narrow, so be

patient, (And you thought the days of

“look for the hidden pixel" were over!)

It’s likely you’ll have trouble with the

dragon egg, for instance. It’s hard to

time). At the Skull Bridge, to avoid a

similar problem, don’t bypass the nec-

essary pole two screens back: it is

extremely difficult to see on the dark

screen, among all the other poles.
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GATEWAY DESTINATION • REVIEW

»VHoniinued from page 104

’[lie picture qiuilily is good overall,

tliough the ’I Inner was less lhan stellar.

\'CR picture c|ualite was heller, hul we

did see some aliasing (“ja^ics") during

closc-up viewing caused hv the

l^ruokliec’s video scaler chip. I lowever,

the aliasing hccanie imicli less noliceahle

when V ievving from more lv])k'al di.s-

lanccs. Dcstinalion’s monilor has a masi-

mum re.solution of 800x6(10, though vou

probablv wouldn’t want tosc|uint at tinv

fonts dispiaved at 1024x768.

YEAH, WHAT ABOUT GAMES?

I'br the gainer, C'.atewav didn't quite

put all the finishing touches on the

Destination. W'c had to manuallv config-

iiie the lOOSSTARTlBAI’ file so that real-

mode driv ers for the CD-ROM, moii.se.

and sound card would he there for plaving

DCS titles in h IS-DOS Mode. And

though Cafewav' provides .sev eral hatch

tiles lor .setting up the STB .sound card’s

Sound Blaster emulation, thcv’re too

manv in number, and not neces.sarilv intu-

itive. Also De.stinations mixer applet has

contusing labels on its controls that don’t

clearly indicate what thev’re controlling.

For ex.imple. there are redundant faders

that control W'ave audio output.

Destination’s wireless controls arc a

great idea, and work prellvweil nio.st ot

the lime. Bofii the kev hoard and the lucid

Mou.se can control the tuner, enabling

spousal remote control duels.

Ra tiler than irsing infra-red, vvliich

requires line-of-sight alignment of tran.smi(-

ter and receiver. Destination’s controls use

nKliivfrec|uenev signaling. 'Ilie controls did-

n’t quite rcc|uire linc-ri-sight. but thevdid

gel .sluggish at times when Ihcv weren't

aligned in sight of the receiver. Ihe kev-

hoard’s track-pad mouse control and the

remote contRil's roller-hall are good for little

more than menu navigation in action titles,

but Ckitewav did put a PS/2 mouse-port on

tlic keyboard w here you can attach a regu-

lar mouse, though thev didn’t include one.

De.stination doesn’t ship with rechargeable

batteries for the kevhoard and luekl N louse,

though ihev would he a welcome addition.

US' w ould a recliarger.

I'or jovslick irscrs, Catewav provides a

six-foot I Tpin “c^tension cord." which

Zephyr Onyx 166 MHz

CPUMark32 Graphics WinMark

326
, BSga 21 T '‘dg?

300 28‘

Disk WinMark

1070 i-i-M.

791

’ screen resolution: 640x480x256 colors

^screen resolution: 800x600x256 colors

allows two joysticks In be conncelcd. Ihil

we loin id lluil one of the eoniieclioi is did-

n't work at ail, and the other didn't provide

a Cil I Flighlstick Pro with full fiiuciionali-

fv. The Mighlstick Pro’s hat .switch didn't

work eorrectiv in DOS, and the slick did-

n't work at ail in Windows^)? when con-

nected through this extension cord.

Ihinniiig direct solved the problem, hut if

defeated the puqxrse of the cord.

Now the good news: Destination

turned in .some good WinBench ntim-

hers, ihoiigh graphics performance was

prettv .sluggish (sec table). In DOS.

Destination did well running FITIKII),

! ,ONC;iio\v. and DuKli NuKisVi sD, deliv-

ering smooth frame rales, and playing

these titles on a 51-in, monitor with hig

stereo sound was prettv exhilarating. One

soiiniotc here: ITloii'i' llNLiMinsD

crashed rcpeatedlv.,\nd because we

couldn’t resist, we put in a network card

and ran the Qii.-vW'. Dcalhmalcli (repcat-

cdlv), and again Destination delivered.

In Windows 95, N [rci iW’vKIUOIt 2,

which uses F)ii-eelP)niw,r.in verv.smooth-

Iv.and here again, tlic big picture and hig

sound rcallvmake the game that niiich

more viscera!.

THE BIG PICTURE

Catewav has gotten a lot right with

Destination, though its irksome rough

edges made for a fair amount of manual

eoiifigiiralion that .shouldn't have been

necessan: Calevvay's other problem is that

all ol their hii.sine.ss is through mail-order,

.so the Destination might he a tough sell

heeairse of its dual role as computer and

home entertainment .svstem. Most home

enlerlainmenl cc|iiipmcnt hiivcrswanl to

go into a store and hang on the box before

thev huv'it. Sonv announced at PC Fxpo

that they're gelling into ihc personal com-

puter market and, given their e.slahlishcd

pre.sencc in the /\A'' retail channel, thev 're

a natural to develop a Deslinalion-likc

sv,slem. Other plavers are almost certain

to bring 01 it similar svstems, though we've

heard no aiinouneemenls to dale. So

while others are scheming. Destination is

here now,

/\nnther concern is the glaring absence

of anv 5D graj^hics hardware. yXncI

hceausc of the integrated I \ ' tuner,

Clatewav’sonlv option with lhi.s configura-

tion is a 5D-oiilv solution, though no .such

plans were announeecl at press lime.

In siimmaiy, l')eslination will get vou

most of the wav there, leaving vou to

lighten the last few screws. 'I he 51-iii,

monilor and beefy audio ,sy.slcm can reallv

take action games to another level, and

though its 'D Specific eomponentsand

controls weren't the best, thev get the job

done. Ifvou’ve got a hankering fora reailv

hig picture and thundering atidio-aiid

aren't afraid In .shell out major ca,sh-you

mav have a date with ITestination.^

APPEAL: Home theater and gaming

enthusiasts who want a PC they can

drive from the couch.

PROS: Big picture, great audio with

optional amplifier, speedy performance

running DOS games.

CONS: Gamers will

have to contend

with some annoying

rough edges. Not for

the financially

impaired.
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SCORPIA • SCORPIA'S MAIL

Get A Clue
The Queen ofArachnids Decrypts Those Puzzles For You

the in;iil sucks

rc ovcrfitjw’ing

i month, so let’s

'em open and

ip right in!

VII. t))' D.'WW;

ere are two ways

;r ihe chasm: by

ng llirnugh

irgc Keep or by

wav of the Kldcr 'lfee. It doesn't cspeciallv

mailer which route you take, although if

you go the 1 fee route, Gorge Keep

becomes superflu-

ous. It has nothing

important, except

maybe experience if

you need .some.

I lowcNcr, ifyoii cross

byllictree and enter

the Keep by the back

door, do iiol operate lire

wiucli. Karly versions of the game have a

i)ug tlial will prevent you from leaving by

rear e.xit again, and you’ll bas e a vcr\' long

walk to the tree to gel back over the

chasm.

Dark Se1':d 2:
’

I hose who have man-

aged to get into ihe back room of the

AOL (new!): Scorpia’s Lair (key-

word: Scorpia).

Delphi: GameSlG (Groups and

Clubs menu).

GEnie: Games RoundTable (type:

Scorpia)

Internet: scorpia@aol.com

U.S. Mail (with a self-addressed,

stamped envelope if you live in the

U.S.)

Scorpia, PO Box 338,

Gracie Station,

New York. NY 10028

Morgue (cheery' j)lace) aie having a bit of

difficulty in obtaining the key from around

the coqKc's neck. Ihis is an instance (one

of many in the game) w here conv'crsa-

lions with the right people ean help a lot.

'^rhe carnival is the place for the answer

here. Rspecially for seeing double and

looking into the future. \Micn you’ve

taken care of that, getting the key won’t be

a puzzle.

LhE Oi' Ti ii; Bt'.iiOLDi'R II: A number

of people have asked about the ‘'night-

mare lc\'el,
” v\hcre the party can’t rest.

Soi r\- to say, it’s fare: there just isn’t any

)Dlaee dow'ii there where it’s safe to sack

out. Once you enter the level (prefer-

ably at max health and spells), you

must go through the entire thing as

quickly as possible (with plenty of

saves!), and with as little damage to

tlie [)arly a,s you can manage. ' I here is

no other way. b'ortunatcly, this is the

onl)' time you bas e to vvoriy about

being unable to rc.st in the game.

,

G.'\brii:l, Kmcii if 2: Some ofyou

are hahng a hard lime getting into

the ba,sement of ihe l liinl GInb.

'Ihe key l(j the door is. if course,

in the de,sk, but liow to gel rid of

Xaver? You’d be cuckoo to try' f<;r the keys

while he’s around. So I guess you’ll just

have to plant something in the vicinity,

and hope for the bc,st.

1 1-Ia\I'; No Mot/nt: Gorrister (and a

few ad\'enlurei',s) arc having some difficul-

ties in landing the airshp safely. Just rip-

ping open some of the gas bags Lsn’t quite

enough, as they’ve found out the hard way

(hell). A little sabotage is called for here.

You have to gum up the works, only

tliere’s no gum, so it’s lime to think of

.something else.

Rii’PI'.R: Decrv'pting Galherinc’s jour-

nal can be a problem for a number of

people, lurst, you won’t find the ke)' until

Act II of the game. Second, it isn’t in a

veiy likely sjiot;
y ou could easily look at

the word and not realize what it is. So, as

you read v'arious items in Act 1 1. keep in

mind that you w'ant something a.strologi-

cal, no matter where you see it.

Si L'VXNAIU; Some folks may be having

a little trouble healing up King Menion in

1 ,eah. Most of ihe ingredients are easy

enough to come by, but the cloves arc

another matter. ’I 'licy don’t seem to be

around anywhere. Remember that cloves

are a spice, and sometimes spices arc used

as air fresheners.

S'l'ONIvKIilvf ; Idcre’s a handy tip for

those times when you don’t want to get

up close and personal with some of the

critters: throw arrow's! My friend Petra

Schlunk (w'hose work you’ve seen right

here in these |)ages) told me about this,

and it works amazingly well. Ihe arrovv.s

arc much better than locks, and kill mon-

sters faster. Once you’ve gatli-

cred a few', tiy it out

for yourself; I think

you'll like tlic results.

For those who

hav'cn’l,started Ibis

game, or haven’t gone

too far with it yet, there’s

a terrific easier egg, right

at the beginning. \Vlien

you’re standing at Ihe lever to open Ihe

door, pull it three times in a row. 'lurn

around, step into the hall, and go around

the comer left. About three or four walls

dowm, on the left side, is a panel. Pulling

the switch there opens a secret pas,sagc

behind you. In the ]3assage, on a left w'all

as you enter, is another panel. Behind

that is a very powerful da^cr, that will

make most of the early (and even not-so-

carly) combats much easier. Note, how-

ever, that this weapon Ls available only if

you have not yet gone down tlie stairs!

Once you’ve entered Stonckcc|D [sroper,

the dagger is lost to you (my thanks to

Roe Adams).

Until next time, happy ad\'cnluring!%



T here are more pinball games than ever to choose from these days. Most claim realistic ball motion and

offer multiple tables as if quantity might be more important than a superior table design. While we

don't think any offer the super-real ball motion of Loony Labyrinth”, there's a lot more to great pinball

than ball movement. |ust like in the arcades, some pinball machines last for years and others come

and go in a few months. The creators of Crystal Caliburn set the standard for championship

table design and super-real ball movement. Now with

Loony Labyrinth" they've taken that standard one step

1 further. It you're looking for a game that will keep

;

you challenged all year, take a step up and see what

*
/ '-Iwfi i

^ ® money back

^ i satisfaction guarantee, you've got little to lose.

Intelligent Gamer Online - "Loony Labyrinth is the

most faithful, complex, and downright enjoyable reali-

ty based pinball game you can find on any computer

platform or game console today." (Rating 92/100) Microsoft'

Windows'95

Computer Came Review - "This is still the best

computer pinball game." (Rating 90/100)

Winner—Golden Triad Award,

Of JC5«fpf0«!i0f,

mSSnkl, and CD-ROM dmv

Visit your local retailer

or call 24 hours to order.MacUser - “Like all really great games. Loony Lab

has a high just-one-more-try factor." (Rating 4.5/5)

Inside Mac Games - "...not only one of the be:

vid pins ever, but one of the greatest Macintosh

games of ail time." (Rating 4,5/5)

1
-800 -228-7449

l^indDioS’ 3 . / , ‘iSy tJ'T & /Haun-tosk
interactive demos available on AOL-Keyword;STARPLAY

CompuServe-Co:GAMAPUB;STARPLAY{11] Internet-ftp.usa.nel^sers/starplay

StarPlay Productions, Inc. • 1200 28th St., Suite 201 • Boulder, CO 80303-1701

Tel 303.447.9562 Fax 303.447.2739 Email sales@starplay,com
lavtyf^TiTh^sat'wajirkiilUliW/iogCffltTD.OwliidWJrlsjftlheprt^^flycidwjfipHliltw-nm

•
“ nirflo Poarlor Son/ir'o ii7h'

•’
'

•* ”*
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Diabolical Role-

Playing Action
Blizzard Conjures What Could Be The Year’s Best Action-BPG

by Elliott Chin

cl's be honest, llolc-pkiyin^

g;inics hiivc been Ixitl

lliesc past fcw)'cars. In fad.

CGWconlclonls fincItwo RPCis

to nominate for the I99S

Premier Awards, and we had to

do a lot of di^in^. 'Hie good

news, though, is that llic drought

will end-soon/lhis fall, a ho.stof

!
great RPGs will be coming to

the PC>, .some of them .sequels, like

Ri'iUiix'i'O KKONDOli, and somet)r them

incredible originaLs.

heading the renaissance is Bli/zard, the

folks who brought you \V;\RCR'\l''r 1 1,
wiio

will be faking the plunge into the .shallow

waters of l^PGs \s'ilh their first role-pki)'-

inggamc, OiAiu.o. Due fora September

rekuse, Diabuo is an action-orienied

RPG that is beautiful, full of depth and yet

SNEAK
_PREVIEW
GAMC STILL IN DEVELOPMENT

W MONSTER MASH DiABLO’s monsters are tough and varied. A quick sword and swift magic might save you

I from the monstrous circle at the right, but the Butcher wilt require more thinking to beat.

INTO THE DARKNESS

Diaiu,0 is a different RPG for many

reasons. Hie first one that will hit \'OU is

ihe gorgeous graphic.s. DlMU.o's look isn’t

the first-person perspective oi modem-

r

THE REAL DIABLO All those red demons you've seen

before aren't Diablo, they’re his minions. Here's a first

look at Diablo himself, and he is one mean sucker.

fully aeee.ssibk: to non-iradilional gamers.

Many have been w ailing for this game

with baled breath, and now that weVe

had a ehanee lo pla)' Ihe alpha, we are

loo.

SO WHAT'S THE STORY?

As of this prev iew, IMi/aaid

had vet lo create a hack sloiy

lo Diabi .0. \\1iat is known ,so

far is that yonr village and

family hav e been annihilated

bv a demon called Diablo.

vvho.se foul presence has

unleashed a horde of evil

upon (he world. Vinr v]ne.s( is

to venture into liis lair.hallle

his minionsand van(|uisli

him. As with any good RPG,

manv mini-cincsts will pop up

along (he wav' which you are

free to .solve or ignore in any

order you choo.se.

Before you hegiu, tlioiigh, you must

choose your ailer-ego. 't here arc no alter-

nate races, only luinians, bill you can

choose )’our class. Previous reports indi-

cated that the tliree cla.ssc.s would he

Warrior. Sorcerer and Archer, hut Bli/y.ard

notes that the Archer elas.s has been

removed. Mo.sl game te.sters either

favored the bmte force of Ibe Warrior or

the magic of tbc Sorceror, and Bli/yard

fell that there was nothing to distinguish

the /Vchcr, He has .since been replaced by

a female Rogue who is fairl)' good in both

magic and melee and jiussesses a lew

unique talents, such as a larger sight

radius and the ability lo deicci traps and

secret doors belter than the other two

classes.

ce AUGUST 1996



From the people
who wrote the book on

It’s here! The talented

team that brought you
the multi award-win-

ning Star Trail has done
it again! Shadows Over
Riva leads you tlnrough the twists and turns of the

most innovative and realistic role-playing adventure

ever written. "Yards of detail and depth is precisely what
sets the Arkania games apart from the competition",

says PC Gamer magazine.

Shadows Over Riva is the stunning climax of

the popular Realms of Arkania trilogy you have been

chapter.

axso

wailing for. The full

360" 3D technology -

combined with fully

digitized music, speech

and soundtrack features

- will capture your imagination like nothing before.

This is it! The fantasy role-playing adventure that

goes beyond your wildest expectations. This is...

"the final chapter".

Coming soon to your favorite retail outlet,

or call (800) 447-1230

PO Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669 Tel: (315) 393-6633 www.Sir-tech.com

Realms ol Arkania® Is a registered tiaflemArk d 1 Sidech Sollv/are. Inc. Shadov/s over Riva agolication software copytighl® 1996 Dy Attic Entertainment

Software GmbH and Fantasy Productions GmbH. World Class Entertainment

Circle Reader Service #164
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(l;iy RPCs, but <in isoinulric view as in

Crus.\d 1',r; No I^^morsi:;. ’I he graphics

are SVOA and the characters and mon-

sters arc 5D rendered, with a beautiful

and \’cr\’ realistic appearance. 1 found this

x’iew both refreshing and immensely siitis-

h'ing, cspcciall}' \^'hcn
1
got to sec tin’

Warrior in crisp SVGA, hefting his mighty

ax over his head and cleaving a shambling

zombie in half.

Monsters also move in great detail.

Zombies limp slovvlv down corridors, the

impfsh I'allen Ones jump up and down

like the frantic little pests they are, and

.skeletons, when destRned. .scatter into

locrse bones on (he floor. And becau.se the

gniphiesare high-resolution and clean,

yf>u can .see evciy little detail in the crea-

tures, not to mention (he brick-b\’-l)rick

textures of the w alls and floor.

OtMti.O aLso em])loy.s impressive lighi-

.soiircing to create a dungeon environ-

ment that is dark and gloomy. But sour

character has a rangc-of-sight that illumi-

nates the darkness as if he carried a torch.

As you mo\e, vour illuminated range

moves with you. 'lorehes and lamps also

ca.st their own spheres of radiance; you

can see the flames flickering and the

shadows from the light dancing on the

walls, lureballs and lightning bolls likewise

can di,s])el the darkness, casting tlieir own

radius of light as they fly down coiiidors.

'1 he sounds 1 heard w'crc excellent,

especially tho.se of the clattering bones

when you de.slroy a skeleton. Although

there was no music in our alpha version, it

will be added in the final version.

MENUS FOR THE MASSES

'Ihe interface in 01X 1( 1 .0 , unlike in

mans’ W’Gs, is verv natural. You move

around the dungeon by mouse-clicking

where you w ant to go. In combat, you

attack with the the same left-click, and

cast spells with (he right mouse button.

Changing equipment is simply a drag-

and-dro]) procedure in the Inventoiy'

menu. At the bottom of the .screen is a bar

w ilh a red globe for health, a blue globe

for mana. and an icon for
}
our currentK’

selected .spell. Iherc's also a display for

infomiation on items \'ou pick up, mon-

sters .selected and mosable objects, like

doors or chests.

ni.\i5i.0s in\entor\' menu and charac-

NEW LINKS LS: TOll WITH THE LEGENBS IN SPORTS
What’s New About Links LS? Every Leaf, Every Contour, Every Chirp...

...Arnold Palmer— Arnold Palmer ar

[.atrobc—the first in our Tour Player

Series, delivers far more than 18 holes

of golf. The Arnold Palmer expe-

rience include,*: a virtual reality

tour of Arnie’s workshop,
office and trophy room. Roam
freely in 360 degrees and examine

the tools of the trade beliind die legend.

Listen to Mr. Palmer give insight.s and rec-

ollections about his PGA and Senior PGA
tours tlirough Access Software’s exclusive mul-

timedia footage. Tlien tee oft' as or against the

digitized Arnold Palmer, who not only looks &
sounds exactly like Arnie, but plays with the same

style and tenacity that defined the Legendary Grand
Master of Golf.

...Kapalua- Resting on the wind-swept

plains of the Golf Coast, two glorious

Mawaiiaii Island courses have been selected

to inaugurate Links LS as the first in the

series of Resort Courses. The Arnold
Palmer-designed Kapalua Village Course
has a distinctly European flavor and a com-
manding view of the West Maui moun-
tains. The 7,263 yard Kapalua Plantation

Course showcases expansive slopes, deep

valleys and unique native vegetation.

Fov more info, call 1-800-800-4880

...Up to 16.7 Million

ColofS- New Links LS
has unlimited screen reso-

lutions and up to 16.7

million colors—resolu-

tion independent means
that Links LS can match

...The Most Realistic Golf Simulation EVER- The totally new terrain rendering engine aiul ball

flight give Links LS a realism never before achieved in the gaming industry. As Links has always

done, wc render not just the hole itself but the entire course and more—you literally can hit your

bail a half-mile out of bounds! Now, authentic ground, sand, and grass textures combine with

dynamic shadows and fog, to give you a course so lifelike you can almost feel the wet grass! Our
engineers have reworked the ball dynamics giving you true-ro-life ball flight. Fade your drive just

like the pros or watch as your high arching wedge shot actually backs up on the green.

any monitor’s maximum
viewing capabilities (even

1600x1200 and higher)

and up CO 16.7 million

colors means the finest in

color quality possible.

You’ve simply never seen

any golf simulation soft-

ware this good!
Features include new Post-Shot Reactions and Multijile Views!
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ter stilts menu iire prett}' stniightforwiird.

Best of iili, each menu only takes up half

of the screen, so you can switch equi[>

ment or look ;it your stats without clisliirb-

ing the flow of the game.

REAL COMBAT

Dl-\BLO’s combat is in real-time and is

\ cry' action-oriented, meaning battles can

get pretty frantic at times. I low ever, just

because the combat is real-time doesn’t

mean it’s a matter ofwho elicks fastest.

Different weapons and different monsters

have to observe different s[)ccd factors,

'lire .sabre is faster than the a\, but .slower

than the .shortstaff. Ifyon think you’ll be

able to click on the mouse really fast to

make yourself hit faster, think again.

Every click begins a new strike, .so ifyon

keep on clicking, you’ll just be interrupt-

ing your .swing before your wea[)on con-

nects. ;\lso, ifyou get hit w'hilc taking a

swing, you’ll be knocked back and your

attack will be in(crn.i])ted. Many moivstcrs

A t the time of this writing, Diablo's

spell system was being over-

hauled. In an earlier version of

the game, characters gained

spells automatically with each level advance.

But that's been changed, so that you'll start

out with one or two spells and have to find the

rest on your own.

There will be two ways to expand your

repertoire of spells; by locating spell books,

which you can find in the various levels of the

dungeon, or by studying at the mage guild in

the town. After a period of memorization, the

spell will then become available to you.

Since Diabuo is in real-time, this will proba-

bly mean that once you discover a spell

book, you won’t be able to cast it until a

certain period of time has passed. More

powerful spells will, of course, also require

that you be at both a certain level and have

sufficient ability scores to handle the magic.

You’ll also be able to cast spells from

items such as scrolls, rings and staves.

These spells won't draw any mana from you

but will use up charges from the respective

item. With all the types of spells at your dis-

posal, spell-casting could get confusing, but

Blizzard will implement a spell inventory akin to

the character stats and inventory menu. The

spell inventory will be divided into separate

categories for spells in memory, in scralis or

in staves. Each spell will be represented by an

icon, which can be dragged and dropped to

your current spell selection. In this way, you

can choose to either cast a spell from memo-

ry, exhaust your scrolls first or use up your

magic staves. You will also be able to simply

cycle through spells without having to go

through the menu by hitting a hot key.

360^

THE PMDORA DIRECTIVE: PLAY IT AGAIN, AND AGAIN...
Tex Murphy returns in the most repiayable interactive movie made!

The Cast- Enjoy the differ-

ence Hollywood cinematog-

raphy, acting, editing, stunt

work, music, and direc-

tion make as the world

ofTex Murphy becomes
amazingly real. Scarring

Barry Corbin {Northern

Exposure, War Games),

Tanya Roberts { View to

a Kill, Beasnnaster),

Kevin McCarthy
{Invasion the Body

Snatchers, Just Cause), and
Chris Jones ( Under a

Killing Moon, Martian

Memorandum, Mean
Streets) as Tex Murphy.

Directed by Adrian Carr

{Quigly Down Under,

Man horn Snowy River,

The Power Rangers).

Original music by

Richie Havens and

Nicole Tindall.

For more injb, call

1-800-800-4880

An Enormous Six-CD Cinematic Epic!

The story- \Vliat is the truth behind

the rumored UFO crash at _
Roswell, New Mexico? Why
did the military suddenly shut

down and seal off the

Roswell complex? And
why the frequent refer-

ences to the lost Mayan
civiliztition? It starts out

like a hundred other

cases. S500 a day (plus

expenses) to track down a

missing person. As you
pick up Thomas Malloy's trail,

you realize you’re not the only one
looking for him. By the time you dis-

cover tnat he’s ex-military and knows
what really happened on July 6, 1947,

it’s coo late. The government’s biggest

secret is loose and you’re trapped in a

deadly game of cat and mouse with

the most powerful and ruthless

agency in the world. Based on the

novel by Aaron Conners.

The Features- The most replayabil-

icy of any interactive movie to date!

Follow one of f/;^ narrative paths lead-

ing to seven different endings. Choose
between two levels of play.

The first level offers ;

hint system to help

you through the

tougher puzzles.

The second level

—

for expert gamers

—

has no hints available,

but rewards players with

higher bonus points, extra

puzzles and locations. Our
unique “Virtual World” engine

allows you to slip under desks, rifle

through drawers, and see the flies

tanning in the light fixtures.

Without the restrictions of ren-

dered paths, you can explore Tex’s

three-dimensional world with full

freedom of movement.

ADVENTURE/RPG
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these dungeon walls Diaslo’s levels will have several looks.

The first few levels will be stone dungeons, but the lower levels will

be volcanic caverns and pits befitting a devii.

will also gang up on you aiicl hit you

rcpeateclly froni all sides, .so lhat you

won’t he able to muster a .swing at all. lb

say ihc least, combat ui!! probabb' be

frustrating for the less action-oriented

RPG fan.

In those cases where tlie enemy

is loo fast or numerous, you’ll have

to employ your wits to win battles,

leading your opponent to a door

wlicrc you can h.ick them down

single-file or casting spells from a

distance. Aiid if the enemies are still

loo [)owerful, no one says you have

to fight them at all. Just ignore them

and move onto the next mini-quest.

Wdicn you do doswi a creature,

though, sometimes j'ou’ll see it

release a few' coins or items as it col-

lapses. Click on them k) gain tica-

sure and new' w'eapons and amior.

Aside from the real-time compo-

nent, combat is also ver\' challeng-

ing thanks to a tough monster Al

.

Isven in the alpha, monsters exhibit-

ed good intelligence— attacking in num-

bers, ducking behind walls to shield

themselves from [possible fireballs, and

em])loying sunound tactics to beat me

repeatedly from all sides, 'llic monsters

w'ill even w'ait for you to cast spells, and

then dodge until you catch on or lose

your mana.

To licl]3 you w'ith the challenging com-

bat, Bli7.zard has decided to regenerate

)'our healtli automatically. 'Ifrc regenera-

tion is still slow, so you will ha\'e to hide in

a room for a few' minutes to recover all

your healtli. i liked ibis, though, because

otbcrw'isc it would be im|iossiblc to get

past the first few' monsters you encounter.

Tliis fcatuic ma)' rankle a few' rolc-piaying

purists, but I look at it as the real-time

equivalent of spending a night re,sting in a

turn-based RPG.

MY GENERATION

D1/\BL0 has two other features that

really set it apart horn the rest of the role-

playing pack: random dungeon genera-

tion and multiplayer support.

'Hie dungeons in Dl\ULO are never

laid out the same w'ay twice. Tliere is a

randomizer that jilaces monsters, chests,
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rooms and c\'cii N'PCs at raiiclnm, .so that

each time you pla\; j
ou get a different

dungeon to roam llirougli. Wdiat will lia\’e

you coming back to play over and o\’er,

though, is the random (|ue.st gcneration.

Blizziird .sa^s DlMil.Owill have a database

of 30 mini-quests, and from sL\ to eight

will be randomly generated fmm this pool

per new game. Wliile the c|ues{ to de.slroy

Diablo is constant, each individual game

will be different because you could liave

entirely new mini-c|uc,sls to complete,

'

1 he bluest of Diahuo’s many amazing

features, though, is its multiplayer .sup-

port. will .support up to four peo-

ple over a local-area network or on

Bliz,zards upeoiniiig, free 'ballle.nel"

gaming service, meaning
)
ou and your

friends will be able to delve into DiAltl,()s

dungeons together. Yes. you can engage

in deathmatches, backstabbing \our

friends and .stealing their treasure, but.

even better, \()u1l lx: able to que,st

through the whole game together as one

part}-, mixing cliaracter classes and team-

ing up on the bosses and lough monsters

along the \va\-, until you all face down

Diablo together.

'

I his is rcalK’ one of DlaiH.Os most

exciting selling points, bringing back the

interaction that has thus far only been

found on tnie tabletop KPGs. OlAltl.o

will be the first stand-alone RFC to offer

gamers a chance to mam a dungeon with

a friend and collectively hack evil minions

to death, just like in a cla,ssic Dungeons d'

Dragons campaign session.

Blizzard w'as vet)'.suceessful in mixing

genres w'ith WMICR-M'i'and VVARt:K/\l''iil.

Diahi.O, with its mix of action and role-

playing, also looks like a whining fonuula.

Non-RPC gamers, and man\- action

gamers in particular, are sure to feel right

at home w ith the real-time combat,

friendh’ interface and rich, beautiful

S\''GA graphics. 'Iraditional Rl’G fans

needn’t worry- about a diluted rolc-pla\-cr

either, as Diablo has a healthy dose of

non-linear adventure, .side quests, charac-

ter development and dungeon explo-

ration, When s’ou mix in the incredible

multiplayer support and random level and

{|uest generation, you end up with a game

that, if it lives up to its promise, will defi-

nitcK’ going to be in the mnning for Best

W’Gofthevear.S

SID MEIER'S

CMMIOMI
THE ULTIMATE VERSION OF

THE BEST-SELLING STRATEGY GAME.

(h'l'ul minds ttvei-y'wlici'u agree. Civilization has imdei'gotie

a dramiilio transfi innation. Inmxliicing Sid Meier s

Civiliziilioii"' II. Bi.iild lui empire tospiui

liisiorv. Bill litis lime, have riven more

full doing it! (Ireale new Wonders of

ihe World like ijionaido da Vinci's

Worksliop and Sun Tzu's War

Aeademv. Kncoi inter new triltes like

thf; Gelts, Japanese, \ikings and

Sioux. It s ne,w teclmologv. New cilv

imjtrnveine.nl.s. And new

So. if you were challenged by tJie origiiial

Sir! Mei(‘r’s CivilizaiionT you htlter plan your ev^erv’ move

(’arehillv. Because in this game, it's sunival of the fittest.

For IBM'-PC ic ConijMitibles on CD-ROM.

l-B0()-87y-PL.\Y. hltp://v\Avvv.niicroproae.coni

©Itl'U) Sfif(n-<irc. Im;. .All riglirs resiTVccl.
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Four Funerals

And A Wedding
Activision Takes Venerabte Text Adventure Franchise Into Mysty Waters

E.

Price: $54,95

System

Requirements: IBM

compatible 486-DX2 or

better, 8 MB RAM, 35

MB hard disk space,

2x CD-ROM drive, 16-

bit SVGA graphics,

mouse; supports

Sound Blaster IB-com-

patible sound cards

Protection: None (CD

must be in drive)

Designers: Cecilia

Barajas, Laird

Malamed, Mauro

Borrelli

Publisher: Activision

Los Angeles, CA

(310) 473-9200

Reader Service d: 320

by Charles Ardai

irst things first; 1 promise that

for the remainder of this

re\'ie\v I won’t bitch about

how remote the connection is

between ZoitK NrtMiiSis and

any of tlie classic text adven-

tures tliat proiicll)- bore the

Zork name many years ago.

Wliat’s the point? It’s like com-

plaining dial they don’t write

no\ els any more the way 'Ifollopc used to.

or llrat roadways .sure were safer before

you had ail these horseless carriages

/ooining across them. 'I'imc moves on,

and so must we.

Modern gamers

want (or at least

game companies

think they want) to

playnVh‘S’1' over and

over again. Give

‘cm a gf)rgeoiis [rho-

loreaIi,slic environ-

menl full offanla-s-

lic larulscapcs, some

c|uasi-liturgical

groaning on the

,soiindlrack,anda

simple pii7.zlc every'

so often to keep

their brains

engaged, and you’ll

be off to the hank to count your riches.

'Ihrow in some ghostly \isions and a hint

of tlie horrific and you can .snag the 7n 1

GuKS'icrowd, too.

An\x\'ay, that’s how 1 explain ZoitK

Ni’iMivSLS.'lliestory'liere— part fantasy,

part horror— is that a quartet of

alchemists has hecn murdered and is now

in some .sort of magical .suspended anima-

tion, being tomientcd by a demon called

"the Nemesis,” 'Ihe alchemists ask yon to

go on a scries of c|uesls to free them.

Along the way, you gel to chop the liead

off a corjjse, handle a severed hand,

receive sliock therapy and watch .some

acts of really awful violeiiee.'ibii gel to

soar over a waterfall, race through a rocky

trench, drive a tank and ride a mine car.

You get to explore catacornhs and corri-

dors, consenatories and caves. And von

get to face off against four or five dozen of

the tamest puzyles it’s ever hcen my plea-

sure to encounter. Mostly w hat you do is

unlock doors. 'Iliis is usually a matter of

lining up a pair of astrological .symboLs, or

something similarly uniirspired. 'ibu’se

also got the usual sorts ofads enture game

cfflin ia: pull the levers in the right order,

push the buttons in the right order, turn

the knobs iii the right order and so on.

\Mrat I want to know is. w hen did

adventure games become .so beautiful

and so dull? 0\ er the past 1(1 years we’ve

gone from Dorothy Parker to I’amela

Anderson. Do we really' have to abandon

the cleverness, .style and wit of the fomicr

in order to get the voluptuous v'Lsual

appeal of the latter?

RETURN TO ZORK

'I he last time w'c saw' the Great

l.lnclergrouncl h'mpire, it was in the

clutches of a fiend called Moq^hius. '1 he

game w'as Activ’ision’s ILl'.’lliieN TO ZORK,

their first revival of the then-moribund

Zork franchise, 'lhat game had some pro-

nounced design w'eaknesscs— navigation

was chop])v and disorienting, the sciieme

for communicating with other character

by clicking on “emotion icoas” was inde-

cipherable— but it wiLs visually stunning

and devclo|)ed c|uite a following. So what

if no one could make sense of the story?

'Ihis may be the picture-postcard way of

looking at things, more grajihic de,sign

than game design, but heck, millions of

[postcards arc sold ev'cry year, so it can’t be

a bad business to be in.

I'br '/CiRK Ni!:Mi‘:sis. Activision has kcjDt

their "pretty pictures iibercillek' philoso-

phy, hut they’ve eliminated or smoothed

over all the problem areas tlial made the

earlier game such a chore, h’or instance,

movement is now more fluid than before:

each location allows the jDlay'cr to view

the suiToundings in a fluid. 360-degree

pan. l''orwar(l movement, from one loca-

tion to another, still occurs in discrete

leaps, so this is not a LOooM-style (or

UNl)l';it.-\Kii.i.i\x; MooN-slyle) emiron-

menl fiiat you can explore freely, but it’s

still a gTcat improvement over RtTRiilv TO

Zork.

As for character interaction, tiiere isn’t

anv. 'Ibcre arc harclv anv characters other

than the four alchemists, and they’re

dead. Wdiile they .still talk to you from
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ADVENTURE/RP6

REVIEW • ZORK NEMESIS

time to lime, it’s only in non-interactive

\acleo segments tliat play when yon click

on tlieir sarcophagi, ^bn do meet a few

other stray characters— such as a monk in

a monastet}' who goes mad Ireforc your

eyes— blit they aren’t characters so mticli

as .set decoration.

\Vliat ZoiiKNKMt':sis does have is

graphic cs'ccllencc. ’[hc five main areas

for you to ex])lore— ihc lair of the

Nemesis and each aicheniist's

deme.sne— are beautihilly rendered.

F.\er)’rooin in cverv location, including

WHATS YOUR ORRERY? Virtually every frame of Zork Nemesis is a highly

detailed, beautifully rendered work of art, such as this colorful orrery.

text ADVENTURE Despite all the hi-falutin' graphics, you’ll actually

I

spend a lot of your time reading text to figure out the story. Who

I

says text adventures are dead?

the secret pa,ssagcwaysand laboratories

they all .seem to conceal, is like a minia-

ture painiing. It’s all rendered with great

care and skill, down to ihe .smallest archi-

fcetiiral details. And when the occasional

animations kick in— for instance, when

you .soar from one of the major locations

In another— your heart races.

'ihe only downside lo the abundance

of graphic detail is that it’s .sometimes hard

to notice everything in a scene that you

can interact with. Some important objects

blend into the background and go unno-

ticed. As in most games, Ihe cursor

changes shaj^e when it passes over a "hot"

spot on the screen, and this does help a lit-

tle; but some of the critical hot spots are

still too easy to miss,

A bigger problem is that, when you do

find the hot spots, the interactions are very

limited. Almost all the

objects you pick up

(and there aren’t a

vs'hoic lot) are used on

the same screen or one

of the very' next screens

\ ou come to. So, when

you find a coin on the

ground outside the

monaster)', you can be

]3relt)' sure }'ou’l! find a

coin .slot just inside the

front door, ifyou find a

key, you can be confi-

dent the keyhole is

somewhere nearby.

Wliilc a little of this is good, the extent to

which Zork Nkmksis uses this simpli^'-

ing tactic is disappointing.

Wlien a pu/.zlc doesn’t require the irsc

ofan object, it is alnuxst invariably a purely

mechanical exercise. '1 he game is full of

very .sim])le codes that aren’t much fun to

decipher and very simple proce,sses that

aren’t much Rin to step through. 'Iherc

are occasional moments of cleverness,

but too few. You find a long-lost treasure

b)' opening a coffin, l)ing down inside it

and pulling it .shut over you. fllic lrca.surc

is on the underside of the coffin lid.) In

the Nemesis’ temple, a time travel room

allows you to collect an icicle in the Ice

Age and melt it in a volcanic era lo get the

pure water you need for a ritual. 'Ihis is

good stuff. Hut the bad ]Hi/yles outnum-

ber Ihe good by at least five lo one.

'I he final clement in Ihe game is the

slot)', which unfolds in video vignettes

triggered by clicking on various objects

and documents. Aside from the jjad act-

ing and the fact that they arc not interac-

tive, the video segments are fine. But the

documents— mo.stly personal letters from

one alchemist lo another, plus some

diaries and books— are far too numerous

and mind-numbing. You sometimes find a

half-dozen letters in a single room, and

pretty much have lo read all of them.

A family saga of sorts unfolds, some-

thing about how one alchemist’s daughter

w'anted to man)' another’s son, but the

intricate family politics the designers tr)' to

cnift misfires—you end up merely con-

fused. Wliosc son is Lucicn? \Vliat is

Sophia’s relationship to Kainc? It’s all like a

particularly ornate soap opera ofwhich

you have mi.ssed the first few episodes.

You’re conlinuall)’ racing to catch up and,

worse still, the nice rhyllim of tlie game-

plaj’ stops dead whenev'cr vou run across

large chunks of text to read.

ZORK ETHIC

It's ironic that a perennial defender of

text adventures would complain about

has'ing to w'ade through text. But tlierc is a

difference between texl that paints a

.scene or tells a stoi)’ and text tlial merely

lards on extra la)’crs of exposition, just as

there is a difference between a jjuzzle that

challenges a player’s resourcefulness or

imagination and one that inerel)' chal-

lenges his patience.

Zork Nrmesis is a pleasure to watch

and lias glimmering moments of promise,

but a w'cll-told story and a consistently

inspired caliber of gaineplay are two

things it liasn’t got. You’ll probably sliow

off your favorite scenes to your friends—

1

did— blit I doubt you’ll tell them about

your favorite puzzle, the way we used lo

talk, in the old days, about catching the

Balrcl lush or the deatli of Moj'd.%

APPEAL: Fans of Mvst and Buried In

Time will gobble up this photo-realistic

fantasy adventure.

PROS: The visuals are truly stunning

and the feeling of immersion in another

world is delivered well.

CONS: Too many dull “filler” puzzles,

the too-omate-to-

care-about story-

line, and too much
text bog down the

game. Some strong

horror content feels

inappropriate.
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Sore, lliere ore cheaper PC. Hac. aod 10 pame coa-

iouslichs, Ihrotlles. fliphC pohes, rudder pedals.

lahe [he heel of anii bailie, race or game you Ihroni

Iheir luag. So pul on your game face, gel doiun lo your

compuler dealer aod grab Ihe game

coolrollers made for serious players.

'

flighlSlichProfPCHacOlO] ) .

flighlSlich

CH Pedals [PC & Mac*] ) :

Pro Pedals i

F-lGFighferSfich[PC6l1ac*]
)

F-lGComhalSIich

Visit our web site!

http://www.chproducts.com

C CH PRODUCTS
^ : 970 Park Center Drive Vista, CA 92083

.-A Phone 619 598 2518 -Fax 619 598 2524

http://www.chproducts.coin

: ; ;
America Online: CHProducts@aol.com

PR DO I) CIS CompuServe: Go GAMEDPUB

CH rQBCIs are available at AmericanTV • Babbages • Best Buy • Circuit City • CompUSA • Computer City

Computerware ' Egghead Software • Electronics Boutique • Elek-Tek • Fry's Electronics 'The Good Guys • Incredible Universe

• Infotel • J&R Computer World • JetStream • Lechmere • Media Play • Micro Center • Nobody Beats the Wiz • Office Max
• RIcom Electronics LTD • Software Etc. • Susteen, Inc. • Ultimate Electronics • Wal^aert
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ADVCNTURE/RPG

REVIEW • INDIAMA JONES AND HIS DESKTOP ADVENTURES

ifigalf

;

Price: S19.95

System Requirements;

IBM compatible 486-33 or

better, Windows 3,1 or

better, SMB RAM,256-

color graphics, 3 MB hard

drive space, Windows

compatible sound.

Protection: None

Designers: Hal Barwood,

Wayne Cline, Mark

Crowley, Paul LeFevre,

Tom Payne

Publisher: LucasArts

San Rafael, CA

(800) 985-8227

http ://ViWw.lucasarts. com

Reader Service it: 321

A Compact Ford
Indiana Jones Meets His Doom In Desktop Adventures

by Charles Ardai

F

or a genius, George I ,ucas

.sure lias a lot of bad ideas,

l lowcircl (he Duck, or

l^ctioland \'hirders, or hiring

the / luward the Duck scrccn-

WTilcrs to pen (he script for

'Ibinple ofDoom. \V)icn will

Lucas learn to recognize a bad

idea when lie sees one? Not

.soon enougli, I say. Some time

ago, someone from liLs computer game

division must liave come to him and .said,

“[ ley, let’s put out a really simple, random-

ly generated RPC-style adventure game,

stick a w'hip in the hand of the main char-

acter, use the Indiana Jones name-and

make it look really ugly." And Lucas must

have said, “Sounds good to me.”

DOWN MEXICO WAY

Indiana joNiiSAND iiis DtiSKioi'

ADVLKiliKl'iS looks like one of ihc early

UU'iiV!/\ games. Lvcr)'tliing lias a .strange

pers])eetive, a sort of cross between an

overhead and side view. Indy is a little,

s(|uaiish lump in a foreshorlened fedora,

and your main activity is moving ihal

lump across a grid-like terrain. I'rom time

to time you come across buildings, which

you enter by bumping against the door-

way; the scene then switches to a blue-

print-style overhead view reminiscent of

the original GastU'; VVoi.i-'i'.NS'n'iN,

.showing top-dow) images of walls, tables,

beds, Nazis, mgs, chairs, and so forth.

The setting is 1930s Mexico, so in addi-

tion to Nazis you’ve got bandoliered ban-

ditos and loinclothed natives to contend

with, |ilus-aieee!-giant .scoqiions and spi-

ders. Marcus Brody assigns you the

inevitable quest: those bad Nazis are after

a jade jaguar mask, and you have to find it

first. Also, Pacal htunac has been kid-

napped and you have to rescue liim

(never mind ihal you have no idea who

he is), 'lb get you started, here arc...a metal

y FORGET SHORTY Much like the old pop ditty. Indy's Desktop Adventures sounds tinny and

I
looks out of place in today’s market.

file, bamboo pole and a funeral mask.

'I hanks a lot, Marcus. '1 hen you’re on

}ouru'ay, hunting through screen after

.screen of desert, fore.sl, and jungle, dodg-

ing atlacks from various and sundiy

meanics, in pursuit of your goal.

Like the que.st, the landscape is ran-

domly generated anew each game. /Vs you

oqilorc, you nin into random fights, puz-

zles, and sul>c|ue.sts. So, there are “literally

billions of po.ssible games!” as the game’s

package proudly ]xoc!aims. Problem is, it

isn’t worih [ilaying even once or h\'iee. To

fight, just point Indy in the direction of an

adversary' and click the right mouse but-

ton; unless the bad guy moves, he’s a

goner-literally. Puzzles are equally “chal-

lenging.” A branch moves a boulder out of

your path; a key oj>ei is a locked door. Suli-

(|ue,st.s arc a parody of cuslomaiy adven-

ture game barlei : “I’d be hap|)y il I could

be [ilaying my favorite songs,” says one

jungle dweller, “but I need a GUi'l AI^J

Your a,s,si.stance w'ouki be worih a small

fortune in gold DOUBLOONS." Letch

and carry, Indy.

\Vlial else is there to do? Some of the

forest scenes arc maze-like, w'hile other

locations require you to pull huge stone

blocks into position or push tiiem out of

your way. Some runes (cleporl you from

one |3arl of Ihe map to another, You find

herbs and bananas when yonr life meter

goes from green to yellow or red. /\ loaf-

ing Mexican named Ifonifacio dispense.s

gameplay lips from the town square, a

barmaid named Cabriella pours tequila,

and a hut dweller named Jrjsc hands

over medicinal jilanls w'ilh great reluc-

tance. With these caricalurc.s, be thank-

ful that LucasArts didn’t set the game in

/\frica. 'Phere’s almost nothing redeem-

ing about Ihe game, except maybe Ihe

picluieof l-larri.son hbiddn Ihe splash

screcn-and even that is a steal from

'lempleofDnnm.Ynu need a 486 and 8

MB of IWM fortius? %

^APPEAL: Indy fans may get a kick

out of the familiar theme music.

^PROS: Games are short, if you’re

that hard up for a lunchtime diversion.

CONS:
Embarrassingly

retro: overly sim-

plistic gameplay;

crude visuals and

sound; ludicrous

ethnic stereotypes.
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aiT eVex' ih^ UHiUEflSE.

\’^ €rfi>e^ .. ..

vvi^ t>eYou
By far, the largest, mo^
detailed foes ever seen in a

fighting game. Up to 3/^ of

the screen’s height.
*

Innovative screen panning!
,

zooming, real-time scaling,
. )

shadows, and special F^Xv .

'

interactive, animated^ and}

detailed backgrounds.that

often hide special dangers/

8 characters, 2 champipnk^
and a nasty surprise, ’ Vi

Special moves, combosi v

resurrections, S. humili^on!

Blood sucking, claw siaslV

ing, tail whipping, karate

kicking, fist ramming, bod^

slamming, blood spurting

action — need we say more?

'...rejk/^uttonary game design, it may indeed knock fighting fans into e

universe of apocalyptic action.” — Strategy Plus

Developed by Argo Ganies
Pubfished hy Apogee Software, Lrd.

INCORPORATED Distributed by FormGan
gen

Software Oeations Web BBS (http;//www.swcbbs,cotn)
/j /^///,"/ 7

*
iWWW Site (http;//www.apogee1.cofnl / 1 1 _ '‘‘A

; 7 as [Go APOGEE] AOL (Keyword APOGEE] '
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REVIEW • DEEP SPACE 9: HARBINGER

Phasers
On Annoy
Arcade Sequences Make This Trek Drone On Too Long

Price: $49.99

System Requirements;

486-66 or better; DOS
5.0, 8 MB RAM, 10

MB hard disk space,

VESA-compliant SVGA

graphics; 2x CD-ROM,

mouse, Sound Blaster-

compatible sound card.

Protection: None (CD

must be in drive)

Designer: Stormfront

Studios

Publisher: Viacom

NewMedia

New York, NY

(800) 469-2539

Reader Service H: 322

by Denny Atkin

cxpuiisivt;

ln|)l()|) onl

(he win-

dow, fliat’s

a good sign tlial llicrc’s an infuri-

ating design Haw, When liuil sin-

gle design llaw ruins wlial would

othem ise lie a verv enjoyable

game, it’s doubly anno\ ing. Siieh

is the ea.se with S i;\k'I'iu:K:

Si>.\c:i'. Ni\i;-I I.MiniNciat, from

Maeom NewMedia. An inlrigii-

ing ,stor\iine, a decent set of pn/-

/les and soiteovers Irom niaiw of

the actors from the lelesisioii
“

show .set the game up as one of the bel-

ter allcinpl.s at adsenlnre gaming in the

SUir'irek nnhersc. I Inforfiinately. a

series of repetitive, oiit-of-|jlace and just

[ilain frustrating arcade .sequences bring

the game down.

STONEFACED SISKO The 3D-rendered characters are a bit stiff, but the effect is better than in

previous attempts.

QUARK'S QUIRKS The Ferengi bartender is a troublemakei;

but he may hold the key to solving the Scythian mystery.

HABITAT RING

It’s a real shame, because parts of this

game arc extremelv good, 'ton pla\' the

role of l:'.n\ o\' i^annik. sent to sjiace sta-

tion IX'Cp Space Nine to a.ssist the crew

in a first-contact situation w ilh the

Sevillians. As von approacli

the station, von’re attacked

by a huge flock of drone

.spaeeships. As the stoiv

unfolds, s ou’ll work w ith the

DS9 crew to solve the m\s-

terv oflbe drones, catch a

munlcrcTortwo, and en.siire

the survival of an alien race.

All in a day’s work lor a

h'edcmtion envoy.

Most of the /XS9 actors

appear here in voiceover

roles. Only O’Brien, Ba.shir

and lake SLsko are missing.

Ihe “guest star” design works \ er\'

well-il's a lot of Inn to interact with Sisko,

Quark. Oax and the others, ( )verall. the

voice acting is v erv well done, with the

odd exception of vour character, Baniiik.

Wiiciher his life is in danger {ir he’s lliiiing

with a Dabo girl, his lone remains equallv

iininlercsled. Annin Shimerman puls in .i

particularly good |)erformanee as Quark,

whosegrecd-notsuipilsingly-ends up

making voni journev more challenging

than expected.

'I he characters, like all the elements in

the game, are sD rendered, I heir slilf

movements and stoic faces make them look

like puppet refugees fiom the old Oeny

Anderson '//a/nc/tv/j/n/s.'SuperiVlarkinalion

'! Vserie.s, 'ihat .said, thev look at lot better

than the sIT models used inS'l-lNO-A

l‘'i>J,\i,UNri'i. Interaction is of lhe''piek from

conlinucil on page 136
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Every Gamer’s

Guide to

Troubleshooting

PC Game
Problems

Out of Memory?
Forget It.

Game Won’t Run?

Just Boot It.

No Sound?

No Problem.

And More EASY

Solutions.

AVaflo.lil<; &yuLLi' Luiiii’. L&ii^
or for more information call 1-800-557-3344 and mention source code: BR23

Visit the BradyGANES WebSite at http://www.niicp.com/brady :
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»**conlinued Irom page 130

;! gr(m|j of responses” l\])e, \s'i(h ii siii;ili

liinc clcinenl ixlcltd; .some cliiir;ieters will

react cliffereiitK’ dependin'' on the j)ace of

voiira'sponses.

Ili(MlEUIItliKli»gons

It Is hardly surprising that Klingons now walk the decks of

Star Trel<: Voyager and Deep Space Nine. At first considered

a minor addition to Star Trek: The Next Generation, the

Klingons have emerged as favorites among Star Trek fans.

Now, in their continuing series of Trek-ware, Simon &

Schuster has published Star Trek Klingon for those who

simply cannot get enough.

In this combination tutorial and role-playing adventure,

you are Pok, a young Klingon on the verge of adulthood.

You are to take part in a ceremony known as the Rite Of

Ascension, a major family event made even more significant

by the presence of Gowron, leader of the Klingon High

Council. Unfortunately, a horrible act of sabotage ruins the

celebration, leaving you to uncover the dis-

honorable wrong-doer and bring him to

justice.

But before you begin, you are advised

to take a tutorial on a separate CD

designed to teach you some Klingon

i language and expressions. Howevei;

despite packaging advisories to the

contrary, it is quite possible to com-

plete the adventure without sitting

through the rigorous tutorial. In fact, it is

somewhat of a dead-end, and probably not worth your time.

Once finished, your only reward is the ability to speak to

your Klingon buddies and advise them that the ship’s

engines are on fire.

The adventure itself contains lush production values, and

was directed by the talented Jonathan Brakes, who plays Will

Riker on Star Trek: The Next Generation. The sets, music

and special-effects are full and lavish, and reflect the same

care that is taken with any of the television episodes.

Indeed, the adventure flows like a television episode, except

for certain "decision points" at which a cursor appears so

that you can make a choice or manipulate an object.

Unfortunately, there are far too few of these points, so that

old feeling quickly sets in that you are watching the game

rather than playing it.

Though it may be enjoyable to watch, there is simply no

challenge here. The game can easily be completed in one sit-

ting, after which you are left with no feeling of accomplish-

ment, only Gowron’s invitation to run the program again some-

time. And that’s not much of a reward.—by Men Greenberg.

Hic g;inK''s ciiiilog \ cr\' well clone, cincl

there’s Mitne rciil liimior here. I l.\RUlKCl';iVs

writer, Sarnh Stocker, worked \cith prolific

7rc’i’ scriptcr I liliir\’j. Biideroii the script.

The re.sull of this eolkiboiiiiion is a storv’

with coirsislent plotting, iincxpcciecl twists

iincl linniomiis breaks from

the action. In fact,

1 i.\IUiINCi';R's .stoiylinc is one

of tlic better original pieces

of science fiction r\’c

encountered in a computer

ganie-il’s a better sloiy than

most regular /).S9 episodes.

OPS AND COMMAND

I 'nfortunately, while it's a

great stor); it’s also a \ cr\' lin-

ear one. niere’s only one

path in this game, winning

or olheovisc, and there are

no big decisions to make

along the was. 'liinll do four

things in the game: esplore

nShand an alien station,

interact with other charac-

ters, sol\ e pii//les and bra\e

a barrage of arcade

scc|uences..

The |)n//les are well

done. .At first I was a bit dis-

turbed. as the\ appeared to

beTilKy^'Ciirs-i-.sh’ie

pii/yles disguised as efforts

to rqrair Starfleet cc|uii>-

nienl. Hnt .sitqmsingly. tliev

work in this

environment-w'ho'slo say

repairing an Ol,)N Cotidnil

wonldn’t ire a little like play-

ing Pin-: Drf.wi?

flnfortiinateis; the

exploration doesn’t hold

together as well, "^bu use

arrow pointers to navigate a

scries of .Vh'S'l-stylc pre-

rendered frames. It’s not

alwavs obvious which [rath

von need to take to get

around an object-early in

the game it took me about

three minutes jnsl to get

from one end of Ops to

another to talk to Dax.

Yni’ll get the hang of it

after a lew hours of plav; but it certainly

coiiltl have been made more intuitive.

Where the game reailv falls apart,

thongli, is in the arcade sec|uence.s. ton’ll

start the game being attacked bv drones.

\oiills[)end the middleofthe game fight-

ing dmnes and vonll end the game

attacking drones. 'ion’ll fight real drones,

and vou'll battle drones in holodeck simu-

lations. Vni’ll fight drones in space and

vou’ll fight them in hallw ays. Worst of all.

vou'll light drones while you trv to find

vonr way through a multi-level ma/e.

I'A cn though the drones are convincingly

integral to the ])iot, after a few encounters

you'll Ikilc drones.

It wouldn’t be so bad il the arcade

.set|uences w ere fiiii. But at their best

thev're rail shooters, where von move yonr

mouse pointer and click to destroy drones

while Kim pilots your runabonl.At their

worst, they’re simple duck-shoots, w here

vou stand in hallways and point the

nionseat drones as thevfly in from the

sides of the screen. .Add to that the fact

that thev’re ])[)orlv programmed, with

manv dead-on shots left unregistered, and

yon have a v eix' annoving game element

that pops np just often enough to suck

most of the fun from the game c|nieker

than the salt vampire from Planet Mils.

BEAM ME UP

It’s a shame the arcade .scc|uences are

so ]Joor and so iibic)uitous, because oth-

erwise 1 I.\ruinc.!';k is an enjoyable

game. There’s actuallv' a really good

story lying under the constant barrage

of monse-liand reflex tests and linear

adventure c|nest. %

^APPEAL: Star Trek fans, gamers

who need practice hitting the icons

on the Windows desktop.

^PROS: A great plot, original aliens,

and good dialog; humor that works;

beautifully rendered space station.

>CWS: The linear storyline has lots

of searches and puzzles, but little in

the way of decision

making. A near-

endless barrage of

dull, frustrating

arcade sequences

mars what could

be a nice adven-

ture diversion.
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Play these games against live

opponents @ www.mplayer.com

Command & Conquer by Wesiwood Sludios: www.weslwood.com

. 14 t I A K V C O f) <; Util

Deadlock Planetary Conquest by Accolade: www.accolade.com

Havoc by Reality Bytes: www.realbytes.com

Terminal Velocity by 3D Realms Entertainment and Terminal R

www.3dreaims.com and www.lerminalreality.com

SimCity 2000 by Maxis: www.maxis.com

Chaos Overlords by New World Computing: www, nwcomputing.com

Warcralt Ores & Humans by Blizzard Entertainment: www.blizzard.com

For a free Mplayer Games CD, visit www.mpiayer.com

(secret password: joystick) or caii toii-free 1-888-iViPLAYER.

No latency. No waiting. No kidding. It’s the first piace to play

lots ot last-action games against live opponents over the

Internet. It's going to change the way you play games forever.

rn)
WER

Mpath interactive

10455-A Bandley Dr.

Cupertino, CA 95014

E-mail: info@mplayer.com

© 1996 Mpaih interactive, inc. Mplayer and Wanna Play ate Irademarks ot Mpalh inleractive, Inc.

Ail olhet iradematks are Ihe property of their respeclive owners. Circle Reader Service #199



Discover the wonder and mys-
tery or China’s most ruthless
emperor.

Light torches. Illuminate p/
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PETER OLAFSON • ACTION

ii This is

the first

immersive

shooting

gallery on

the PC. It's

the first

one that

genuinely

matters. 99

\cn llodncy

l^angcrficlcl

woukl look down

his nose at this

geiire.’lhe shoot-

ing gallerv has

nev er gotten

much

respect.

I

and

prohably to this point hasn’t

deserv ed whatever respect it did

get. Among computer-game gen-

res, none is more like operating

an interface— or partiei])ating in

some modestly interactive

demo— than this evbersideshovv

and its high-leeli heir, the rail

shooter, Wdien these games have

thriv ed, it has been chicflv on

novelty v alue. OlTsIwnoN.s

\V()i,!'and'riiuNnh:itnoi;r

offered the noveitvof a sidevvavv.scrollin;

plavfield. M,\n Doc; M.vcCW'Eand its

many children offered the noveltv of

hMV and nov eltv by it.self is never

enough.

I'orthe truly best in

I

What was origi-

nally planned as

i big patch has

turned into a

whole new

suit.

Bethesda’s

Future Shock

followup,

SkyNet’s

Revenge, is

now just

shooting gallerv- gamc,s. though, we need

to go to the arcades, where the most .spec-

tacular games of this genre thrive. But for

those gamers w ho can’t or won’t go to the

arcades, the good news is that it will be

coming to you, '1 he shooting gallery mar-

ket is about to have its tail twisted as

BANG, YOU'RE DEAD ViRTUA CiTY RD. Is sure to be an

action hit, with 3D polygonal graphics, great gameplay

and an immersive environment.

\'!R!TJ,\C(> 1’— a huge arcade hit and a

best-seller on Sega’s ^Z-bit Salnm con-

sole— moves to the PC this fall in a

native Windows 95 version. An early ver-

.sion, christened with the cuiioiis working

title ofVllTlll,-\ ClT’i PD, suggests that this

SkyNet. Look

for this stand-

alone autumn

release to

include new

missions, multi-

player support,

SVGA graphics

and a neat new

gadget: a motion

detector similar to

the one in “Aliens."

C|u;

October relea,se from Sega

Isiitcitainrnenl, Inc. (Sega’s PC

arm) .should be a blast. This is the

first immci-sive .shooting gallei)-.

This is the first one that genuinely

UHitlm.

It's the “kill 'em all and let God

sorl ‘cm out" approach to police

work. Armed initially with nothing

hill a revolver, von ’re a cop assigned

to break a gun-snuiggliiig ring and

your task is to penetrate three sD

lev els: a dock-side w arehoiise, a

and the gangs glass-walled ! IQ.

'ibn don’t choose vour path thrrnigh

this envimnment; it’s scripted by the pro-

gmm. It moves yon in short, smooth steps,

slopping eveiy few yards to allow v on to

exchange fire with Linfricndlic.s. /\]k1 there

are lots of them— obscured behind glass

in the truck eah, hopping out of that trail-

er ill Ihe background, jusl barely visible at

the lop of the stairs, 'llie levels aren’t

e.speciailv' large, but they are densely

inhat)iled— |)opnlaled with hundreds of

textured polv gonal enemies apparently on

parole from \1i1uci ^•'i^ller am] drcs,scd

allcrnalciy like homebovs, mechanics,

special-forces lroo]).s and music-industiy

cxeenlives.

Ihevclon’t like von much, these men

in suiiglas,ses, and ifyou don’t take them
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ACTION

PETER OLAFSON

out, they will eagerly \ entilate your visor.

I''i\'e lioles in )'our \isor, and you can

begin looking for a new line ofwork— as

a uieclie.il cadaver— or just hit the left

mouse button again to use another credit,

of which you have a mavinnim of nine

(barring any cheat codes).

InnalK; at the end ofeach level, you’ll

find a lobust "boss" who makes a little

gruff-v oiced s])eech and fires barrages of

missiles at vou. Survive all three bosses

ancl...weli. I’ve no idea. Plaving on “hard,"

I haven’t survived longer than one full

level at a sitting. 'Ivpieallv; I get massacred

bv musie-industn' executive types in I evel

3's coniputcr-clnttercd secretarial pool.

I low’s that for verisimilitude.

KILLING TIME AT THE OFFICE

It looks as though evenonc's come to

work, and gunmen are behind every arti-

cle of cover. '1 he game likes to throw

them at you in .sec|nenee— enemies

ap])earingoiie after the other in nearby

|X)sitions— but you'll also find them

erujiling in the foreground, appearing in

clusters, launching grenades and kniv es

from distant cover and ninning acro.ss

your field of fire. The bodies always wink

out afteovard— the better to keep up the

'50 frame,s-per-seeond scrolling, 1 sup-

pose— hul the game keeps meticulous

stats on your .succe.sses.

'lini'll start with just a six-shot

revolver. Shotguns, automatics, mag-

nums. rifles and machine guns are out

there for the finding— and, if vou're

exceptionally t)nick off the mark, vou

can also pick up the odd extra life.

Some ol these can be grabbed after

youVe gunned down Ihe owner, and

others lie Iiidden in crates, which first

have to be destroy ed by gunfire.

Oh, \es, the environment is /r/g/rA'

combustible. Vou can shoot out the win-

dows of ears and set off a volcanic deto-

nation of the gas tank sure to take out

anv one dumb enough to be standing

nearby, ^ou can blow up certain barrels,

w hich release nice explosions, which, in

turn, can knock out nearby scenery. And

even .scenery' you can't dc-stroy often

registers your fire in some unique

way— rocking backward or giving off a

metallic rattle.

And tlien there are the civics. 'ITese

pitiful, wearLsome creatures rise into
y
our

line of fire willi hands raLsed, or .scuttle,

bent over, aem,ss the background, mur-

muring "Don’t kill me! ”

I lold vour lire

entirely, and you risk taking heat from the

les.s-syiupathctic gunmen who are invari-

ably po-sitioned behind the hostages, ixill

them— and I’v'c been tempted to kill

them out of simple frustration— and

you’ll !o,se a life to match the innocent

one you've taken.

And vet, the.se are no more than

marks of a good .shooting gailerv'. They

don’t suggest anything extra. Wliat make

\'iKit '.\ Cnv PD something special?

\Vcll, the 5D is a huge plii.s: It effective-

ly puts you into this most removed of

games. You won’t be able to think of any-

ihiiig else. Morcov'cr, while rail .shooters

like CVHl'.Kl.-y 2 and Wi'-n anixs like to

ihiow v ehicles into your path, here you’re

dealing with polygonal people. WTen

shot, they recoil, or go down in a heap, as

though thev've reallv been shot, and

.sometimes go down on one knee, or hold

an arm as though thev’v e just been

winged, 'this is personal, and that make.s it

eompelliug.

But what I think makesVCPD most

e.xceptional is Ihe methodical, veiy police-

like way in w'hich vou progress through

the levels. '\bu don’t miss the abilitv to

move around voursclfsomuch when the

game moves much as vou would— pro-

tecting your flanks, stopping to scan the

horizon fora hint of movement, waiting

for Ihe opposition’s next move.

Of course, the game is likely to suffer

from the limitations inherent to .shooting

galleries. It is the same creature ev'cry time

you play it. But that is a complex creature,

and in .some respects, the IBM version is

likely to repre.sentan improvement over

the Saturn. 'I he final version is expected

to support Ivv o-player modem play, vv hich

means that vou’ll alwavs have an oppev

nent when the .solo game finally wears

thin, f Iwo-player play on a single

machine is also available.)

'Ihe mechanics have been subtly

improved. The Saturn game forced plav-

ers to re-load by aiming off-.screen and fir-

ing. In a .sen.se. this was realistic. But it also

removed ihe player from the game’s fem-

eions flow — vour aim was constantly

bouncing back and forth —and in a

David versus Goliath standoff of t!iis sort,

that would get vou dead in a hurrv.

In the computer v ersion, v ou’ll reload

bv just double right-clicking wilb the

mouse. Wdiile this abilitv d(5e.s make the

game a little easier,
y
ou can disable ihe

aulo-largel mechanism, ramp up the diffi-

eultv (there are nine levels) and play

VCd’D in mirror image.

'ibu’ll be pleasantly suqrrised by the

ehallenge...and mavbe a little more

respectful.
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You’ve got to get Yamaha

YST”' Multimedia Speakers.

It doesn’t matter if you’re conquering virtual alien

hordes or calming your nerves with a Vivaldi CD while

balancing the check book,

Yamaha YST multimedia

speakers release the stun-

ning audio performance that’s

already right there in your computer,

Try playing an audio CD in your CD ROM drive to hear how your speakers really stack up. If you had Yamaha YST speakers

you’d hear smooth, crisp, clean sound. And you’d have plenty of power-with ratings from 5 watts per speaker to 45 watts of total amplifier power.

Active^e^ Thanks to Yamaha active servo technology the speakers, amplifier, and enclosure actually interact to deliver deep, tight, satisfying bass.

The kind of bass that brings energy and excitement to music and computer games. And for the ultimate in bass power and performance
Technology

you've got to have a subwoofer. For a complete satellite/subwoofer system choose the System 35 or System 45, Or add the MSW10 subwoofer to your existing

speakers to bring them to life.

And if you look at the bottom of this page, you'll find a computer retailer who’s got Yamaha multimedia

speakers. You’ve got to go get them.

YAMAHA
TifE\Ya’

Y

our Computer

SHaiLDSoOMJ.

You've got a CD-ROM drive,

a wavetable sound card

and you've got computer

speakers with the

power and fideiityofa

1963 transistor radio.

YST-M7 Multimedia Speakers YST-MSW10 Sub-woofer System 45 Multimedia Speakers

Yamaha multimedia speakers MSRP from $59.95 - $249.95 at these fine retailers.

’^00. COMPim -fyips

To receive product literature, call (800) 823-6414 Ext. 503, ©1996 Yamaha Corporalion at America, Computer Related Products, 6600 Otangelhorpe Avenue, Buena Park, CA 90620.

All rights reserved. Yamaha, YST, and the Yamaha logo are registered trademarks ol Yamaha Corporation of America.



REVIEW • TOTAL MAYHEM

Look for the Total

Mayhem demo on this

month’s CG-ROM.

Price: S49.95

System

Requirements: IBM

compatible 486/66 or

better (Pentium rec-

ommended). Win 3.1

or Windows 95. 8 MB
RAM, 2x CD-ROM

drive SVGA graphics,

Sound Blaster or com-

patible sound card-

# of Players; 1-8

Protection: None (CD

must be in drive)

Developer: Cinematix

Studios

Piibiistier: Oomark

San Mateo. CA

1415) 513-8929

Reader Service if: 323

Lots Of Mayhem
Eidos’ Crusader Clone falls Short Of Expectations

by Jack Rodrigues

[

iclos, forincrly l^oinark. is h\i>

in^To'iAi. Ma'iIIKM as a inuiti-

])lascr c(nii\<ilcii{ to Origins

CRU.S,\I‘)KR; No RI'MOIISK, but

it doesn’t even come close, ft

is a real lime, .squad-level, tac-

tical combat action game, set

in a richly detailed isometric

])crs|)cclivc world, but it is rid-

dled with technical and design

problems and falls far short of expecta-

tions.

'Ilic premise, like in other

action games, is relath'ciy .simple.

ln'roi:\i..\l.\vni;\i’sworld.

amid.sta raging war between cor-

porate ,s\iidieales, technologically

acK^anced robots base over-

thrown and enslaved their mas-

ters. As a rebel human fighter,

you've decided to fight hack by

taking command of a Icam of

cvborg .soldiers, calk'd Vlayhem,

in order to defeat the ruling

robots,

Tcjiai. M.\Vl )i:ms gameplay

lies somewhere betw ecu a real-

sions and objectives are issued to you by

the eompnler, and all the research and

development is done by higher com-

mand. Iwcii the soldiers arc assigned to

V’ou. 1 low ever, yon have full control of the

order in which vnu compleic your objec-

tives and in howvoii acconiplisli them.

Along with the combat, missions are

spiced up with the addition of keys,

switclies and liidden billions !o unlock

secret doors that sometimes arc essential

f THESE ARENT COPPER TOPS As the

I to obliterate the last objective, James

I out of juice.

time comi)al anil slratcgy game. The

preparalion for combat is similar to X-

COM or AltivNCK. But unlike

these .sirategv' gaine.s, the only aspect you

control on the field is the action. 'IIk' mi.s-

CROWD CONTROL There is Strength and superior fire

bers, but be warned that a crowd gets unwieldy when

fast and furious.

to the completion of a

ini.ssion.

After the game’s video

introduction, you find

yourself at the Mayhem

base.
’

[ here, you can ami

your soldiers at the

amioiv or modih’ their

annor at the repair facili-

l\. 'I be briefing room is

wiicrc voii receive vour

missions and llien tele-

port to the mission

.screen, 'die .soldiers arc

not nimble, fully arlieiillalcd individuals

w ho can rim and jimpas in Crus.\DI-',IL

Instead, llicv act like dumb cyborgs who

botch their orders, splilliug u[> and getting

.stuck heliiiid trees and maehinerv.

troops join forces

Lewis #6 runs

You slarl llie game with two soldiers,

hut as they gain experience, you get addi-

tional troops. After a few missions, you'll

end up conirolling up to six soldiers for

each mission, with replacements available

at the base. ’

I he .soldiers are promoted

based on experience points, and tlieir rank

determines ihc individual soldier’s skills.

HOWLIN' COMMANDOS

'[he game’s Ivvcniy iiiLssions range fnim

easy lo overwhelming.

'Ihc missions start off

easy, hut near the middle

missions, things start lo

heat U]3. Kevs become

more scattered and hid-

den .switches soon

become essential to find-

ing vital secret rooms.

The latter missions .see

you combatting mobile

vv capons platfomis and

robots vvTio are better

anned, protected, and

more numeroas. .-\t this

point of the game, the

task of finding kew or

switches should lake a hack .seat to clear-

ing the perimeter of robots.

To i;\l , MaY! II'',M lets you var)' tlie

a^re.ssiveness of vour troops. Controlling

this aj^re.ssivcncss, which ranges from

cow ardiv' to berserk, figures jironiinentlv

in the siicc'e.ssofyour mission. Selecting

the right attack mode is cmeiai when eoii-

tmlling troops with lieavy grenade and

rocket launchers. Giving these guv's an

itchy trigger finger w ill end v our mission

])rematnrelv. ’Ihe highly aggressive mode,

Berserk Attack, sets the .soldier running

willi guns h!a/iiig at the enemy regardless

of life or limliaiid sliould be used judi-

ciously. Somelimcs it’s bc.st to re.set to

wimp mode or ‘'Defensive Attack," in

order regain conlrol after a heated offen-

sive.

power in num-

the action gets
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’’Live FosL Die Vounp .

.

i[
"EXPLOSIVE!"

- PC Gamer

“Terra Nova...

equals, and some-

times exceeds

Mech Warrior! or

Wing Commander”

- Computer
Gaming World

“Terra Nova

can’t be beat.

Period.”

- PC Games

Experience the Ultiihate Real-time Combat Game!

10
A Looking Glass
Technologies
Production

Available at major retail outlets or order direct

1 -800-360-7455
Download our demo:

www.lglass.com
01996 Looking Gloss Technologies. Inc.,

Corrbtldge, MA. Tesra Nova Is a trademoik o(

Looking Gloss Teohnc^og^es.AB lights leseived.

Circle Reader Service #166



REVIEW • TOTAL MAYHEM

Total Mayhem’s technical difficulties are abundant. The first is the high

system overhead, Windows 95 users with a Pentium 166 system, and fast

CD-ROM drive, have all options available to them. Cinematic scenes and

multiplayer mode are exclusive to Windows 95, which leave Windows 3.1

users, and gamers with modest systems, dry.

Getting the game to run after installation was a major obstacle. I had to

fiddle with my video card and download a patch to run the game. Once I

got the game running on my Pentium 166, 1 was rewarded with a high-

resolution graphic screen with rich detail and cool CD audio background

music. However; this minor triumph ms offset by further problems.

Some missions could not be finished on the first try because of blatant

bugs. In Mission 10, the green fail-safe key turned all the force fields back

on, so I could not complete the mission. It was suppose to turn them off.

On the subsequent replay of the mission, everything worked properly. After

the transition video for Mission 20, the last mission, the game would

cause the computer to hang up while loading,

causing a Windows __
Protection Violation—

a

fatal error. I could not

enter this mission, even

after playing the 19th

Mission three times.

Look for the latest

patch at

http://www.domark.com/.

'I here lire onlv five t\pc.s

of wen|)ons \ou can request

(lining ihe game, but tliese

are augmented by different

t)pe.s ofammunition. Your

inventory is further supple-

mented by e.\plosivcs and

robot control devices. Be

aw'arc that if the .soldier i.s

lost in battle, s on’ll onlv be

able to recover door and

fail-safe ke)-,s, not his anna-

ment.

During missions, you can

exchange any equipment,

exce|3l for ]3crsonal annor,

shield, and pow'er generator.

1 lowever, t!ie individuals

involved in the transaction

must be near each other. Be

sure to load up on first aid

kits and batteries. Yes, batter-

ies. Ihe irse of these two

items must be controlled

mannail)', while ammo and weapons are

automatically .swap])ed as needed. 1

found the requirement for replacing each

soldier’s battery tire.somc, and more than

once I felt like I was playing with toy sol-

diers. 'Ihis was a major dLsniption in the

suspension of disbelief, and was reminis-

cent of .spoon feeding your part)’ in

Uhiim-v Si’.m’HN'rlsi.H.

INSUBORDINATE SOLDIERS

'Ihere is strength and fire-power in

numbers, but a crowd can be unwieldy.

Combining Ihe weapons of a large team

and concentrating their fire on one target

in a fire figlit has a quiek and decisive out-

come. Directing lhat same team through

a /.ig-/agging corridor is a di-sastcr, 'Ihe

.soldier's A1 lacks the abiliW to negotiate

anv obstacle without getting hung up. In

passagewavs, where objects are scattered

cver\v\here, \ our team disiiitcgrates into a

directionally challenged rabble.

'Iiaversing staircases can be just as chal-

PlantTrees forAmerica
, I I ... I TM

need more trees to protect our farm fields

and our rivers and streams. To provide

wood for our homes anti a thousand
products we use every day.

10 Free Trees

Ten Colorado blue spruces, or other

conifers selected to grow in your area

will be given to each person who joins

tile Arbor Da)' Foundation.

Your trees will be shipped
postpaid at liie right time for

planting in your area, February

ilirougli May in the spring or

October through mid December
in the fall.Tlic six to twelve inch

trees are guaranteed to grow, or

they will be replaced free.

To become a member
and to receive your free
trees, send a $10 member-

ship contribu-
tion to Ten Blue
Spruces, National
Arbor Day Founda-
tion, 100 Arbor
Avenue, Nebraska
City, NE 68410.

Join today, and plant your Trees
for America!

Ttie Natioiial
7ArborDayFoundation

Trees ]’)rovide food, shelter, and

nesting sites for songbirds.

Trees increase property

values, and make our

homes and neigliborhoods

more livable.

Trees help conserve

energy. They cool our

liomes and entire cities in

the summer, and slow cold

winter winds. Shade trees

and windbreaks can cut

home utility bills 15-35%.

Trees clear the air we breathe.

T hey provide life-giving oxygen while

they remove particulates from il’ie air and

reduce aimo.sphcric carbon dioxide.

America needs more trees

The United States has hist a third of its

forest cover in the last 200 years.

Our towns should have twice as many
street trees as they have today.

We need more trees around our homes
and throughout our communities. We



TOTAL MAYHEM • REVIEW

WHERE'S THE SWITCH? Some doors open with remote

switches, which are hidden in obscure places, instead of

keys, in the last few missions, you can only find hidden

switches by scanning the walls with the mouse cursor.

lending, 'ibii ;irc reduced to Inn ing to give

eunmiiinds in short. stniight. iine-of-.sighi

increineiits, do add further diffieulh' in

coiilndlingvourtroop.s, theindi\idnars

e\|)erieiic:e lev el deterniine,s how well

Ihey cany out your coininands, ' The least

e.sjJerieiiced will shoot sooner, longer, and

w ander during a combat engagement,

.soinetiincs ignoring

cease fire orders,

'I'heAl ofyonrown

troops isn’t the onlvAl

pmblein.'lhe intelli-

gence of the enemv

BO'lsisa disappoint-

ment as well. ' I be robots

who have evolved,

impmved, united and

enslaved lumianity,

respond and fight like

preprogrammed zone

perimeter guards, 'Hie

m\ sareslalionaiv in a

set area until llicvpick

\ou up on their sensnrs.'l bey allaek until

one ofvon is destroved or von vacate the

area. I here arc no roving patrols, and lliev

do not pursue vou outside of their zone.

Listlv. Hidos is positioning 'It r lAl

,

iVLwi IKM as a multiplav er Cri iS,'\ni :K. hut

CCAV couldn’t get the game installed in

enough compniers to play a nmlliplav er

match. lA en with the patch we still

couldn’t gel the game loaded.

Miiltipla\er gaming is fiin, but ifyou can’t

get the game to run properly, then you

can’t plav mnlliplav’cr games.

ToiAl. M.WHI'.m’s hi-tech cvborg action

adds a new background for real time

combat gamers. but it will only .satisfv' the

few who can get ihe game to nin on their

eompiilersy,steni.‘t

APPEAL: Gamers wanting combat

action with a third-person perspective.

PROS: Detailed high-resolution graph-

ics and cool industrial techno rave

background music; assortment of arma-

ment and ammo that lead to some

good pyrotechnic

effects.

CONS:
Installation prob-

lems, bugs and

poor Al in a simpli-

fied action game.

Fo^&^FItBE CATALOBUE CALL
uMbOO • 8-THUNDER

Originally developed for

military air combat simulators,

the ThunderSeat uses the

sound output from your

favorite sound card to

generate realistic, vibratory

sensations. You’ll not only see

and hear but FEELyour
simulations literallyreach out

and touch you— though

“shake, rattle and roll" more

accurately describes what

you’llfeel in a nunderSeat!

Prices Starting at $159.99

Circle Reader Service #121
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Price: S49.95

System Requirements;

IBM compatible 486-66

(Pentium recommend-

ed), DOS 5.0 or higher,

8 MB RAM, 70 MB
hard drive space, CD-

ROM Drive, VGA
Graphics; supports

Sound Blaster compati-

ble sound cards; sup-

ports IPX network

drive rs-

# of Players: up to 8

over a network

Protection: none

Designer; JimMolinets

Publisher: Velocity

San Francisco, CA

(800) VLOCITY

Reader Service if: 224

STRIFE

Talk First,

Shoot Lator
Strife Infuses A Doom Clone With Story And Characters

by Mark Clarkson

ihoiighi I’d seen il all; Doom

clones in outer space, Doc ).M

clones in a cab, IDoom clones in

underground tunnels. Movie-

ins[)ircd DOOM clones. Funny

Doom clones. But S'lKiii; is

•SOI nctliingrcallc different: it's a

DoO.M clone with a plot and slo-

r\line. I know-. I know'. thcy’\'c all

gol aslorv'line-'llic Mars base has

been invaded— kill eveiylhing. I A has

been invaded— kill evers'thing. But

S lKll i; has a real stoiy that unfolds as sou

plav the game.

ONCE UPON A TIME

It all began when a comet crashed into

the planet and released a plague lhat dcci-

nialed the population. I'rom the ruins of

civili/alion, a new' pow'cr arose. dhe\'

called themselves the Order, and now' rule

the eitizeniy w'ith an iron fist. But there are

rumblings of discontent. A rebel under-

ground is growing, massing its .strength,

biding its lime until they have enough

w ardors with the guile, strength and skill to

lead them into a brave new day.

.'\l first, I approached SlIUFi': as another

Doom eione, I killed the first guy I saw,

opened a door and killed another guy.

When I scored an electric crossbow, 1

started taking guys out at long range. Soon

alter, they started shooting at me on sight.

Still, all this carnage seemed somewhat

[Kjiiitless. Killing even bod\' didn’t seem to

gel me an\where. In fact, it turns out that

killing evenone you meet aetualF makes

it impossible to complete the game.

Forexiimplc, I discovered asiirK; one-

eyed stranger lurking in the buml-oul

ruins of the old town hall. I le was nide to

me, so I gave him a few cros.sbow bolts in

t

CAN WE TAWK? In STRIFE, it’s best to question first and then blow

people away; you don’t want to mow down an informant before he

gives up all his clues.

the back. Wlien 1 returned to the street, a

guard took a shot at me, .so I killed him.

too.'llien 1 had to kill his friends, and

then their friends. After five minutes or so,

the streets were jammed shoulder-lo-

shoulder W'ith gun-toting acolytes of Ihc

Order, But as the body count mounted, so

did the forces rallving against me.

It turns out that firing off a gun or an

electric cro.ssbow'

w ithin the city

limits triggers an

alarm w'hich ral-

lies the local con-

stabulary into

action. If you

resist the urge to

torch off a few

rounds every now

and then, you can

walkaround un-

molested.

I’nriher, it turns

out that lire rude

giis’in the old

town hall was m\’ conlaet w ith the resis-

tance. With him dead, I newer fonrrd my

way into their .secret base. Once I stopped

knifing everyone I met. the game moved

along much moie quickly.

'lb give you an alternate, iron-lelhal

way of interacting w'ith characters, STlUFt;

lets you talk to them. Mo.st have nothing

enreial to say, just, ‘‘Move aloirg. Peasant!”

^OUTTA MY WAY No mechanical spider's going to stop you from getting rest and ammo

I
in town, especially when you have the body-burning flamethrower in hand.
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or,‘'Ple;isc don't hurl

me!” But iii;iny huve

imporluntdiies lo offer

and several are ke\' lo

the game, 'lb speak ilh

someone, hit the .spate

har, justas ifsoii were

opening a door. Hie

psuedooD perspeeti\'e

is temporarily sii.spencl-

ed, replaeed bsa single

fell slio\\ ing the cliarae-

ter’s face. No I ’i\ IN' or

5D-rcndered eharaeter

animation here; just ihe

ba.sics. y\t the hollomof

the screen are your po,s-

sihlc respoRses: "Sell

mean assault rifle," for

example or^ihanks,

good-bye." 'lliis is not to

sa\’ that von d( )i I’l have to kill anvone in

Slltll'l'; or even llial yon should spare

evcrv'onc who has soinetliing to .Siiy. You

can still kill plenty of e\ii acoKlcs, but do

it aleallhily; a knife in the back makes

much less noise than a grenade.

CLONING THAT DOOM ENGINE

StrU'K follows the Doom format for

action. Non can walk, run, spin, look up

and down. You can jump but not crouch.

As you nio\ e through the game, \ ou pick

up health, ammo, belter weapons, money

and the occasional artifact. 'Ibe layout of

the game is reminuscent of I li>:h;N, with

it’s many sub-levels branching out from a

central hub. In this ca,se, the hub is a

town, where you’ll return repeatedly.

Between missions, you can \i.sit the town

annorer. ihe weapon smith, or the hospi-

tal, lo stock u[) on both' annor and bullets,

and lo gel those gaping wounds sewn

shut. Riiciialing out from the town are the

levels where the bulk of the game takes

place: the [rrison w'here you’ll lead a jail

break, the pow er plant which von must

.sabotage, the castle sou'll eventually

assault, and the nasty sewers.

StriI'I-I’s unusual ,sa\ e-game feature

take.s a little getting used to. \V1icn you

start a I lew game, you .select a name for

\()ur character. \V1iilc you can have up to

eight characters, each character can have

only one saved game; each new save

ovenvrite.s your last one. The proirlem Ls,

not cvcr\one you meet can be trusted,

and not ever}' mission you’re offeretl is a

good idea. Ifyou save after making a .seri-

ously wrong decision, sou may base to

restart the game. Luckily, such un-reeo\-

erablc dead-ends are relativcls' rare.

S'lWl-K is forgiving of most mistakes,

including most that get you killed.

CODENAME: BLACKBIRD

'I1ie early missions are simple, Irul later

missions become more convoluted:

Smith w ants the w idget from jones, but

Jones will only trade the widget for the

maguffin, but Brown has hidden the

maguffin somewhere in the sewers. 'Ib

keep you pointed in the riglil direction,

StiuF'K. gives you a little help. Coi i iplete

the first mission, a simple a,ssassination.

and v ou’re given a communicator linking

you to the re,sistance through a voice in

vour car who calls herself “Blaekbird,"

I Inliko the irksome PDA in ANt;i;:i.

DivVOlli, Blackbird is non-intrusive and

usually has something to offer, pointing

out eluc-s vou’ve walked bv; directing vou

to people v ou need to meet and so forth.

Ihat's not to sav she’ll solve Ibe puzzles

for v'ou. i got hopeiesslv' lost in tbe wind-

ing .sewers beneath the city many limes,

and all Blackbird had to oiler was "I’m

ln,sl loo. Sony.”

In the end, S'lKIl'i; sulfcrs from a cou-

ple of handicaps, the

first ofwhich is a feel-

ing that you’ve already

seen too many

DoOM-cloncs lo care

anvinore. And in a

genre that’s alwavs on

the culling edge of

technolog}' and cool

graphics, S'lKIPK isn’t.

It uses the ihrec-v'car-

old Doom engine,

a!id after D,\RK

l-’ORCES, Qu.AKlvand

DukeNuke.M 3D, it

looks dull. My other

problem with the

game is that there is

considerably le,ss ten-

sion in it since ever} -

one and ever} thing is

no longer tr}ing to kill you. Still, S'llUl'E is

a solid, fun anri playable game w'ith a Dice

twist. Instead t>f trying to put in more bul-

lets, more blood and more explosions

than the other guys. N'clocit}’ w ent the

other vv a}', offering a plot, characters and a

sloiy. Granted, if ain’t much of a plot, but

it doesn’t hav e lo be a Beckett plav lo

stand head and shoulders above the rest

oftheDooMishcrow'd.

Prev ailing at S'lKli'lv requires not just

hvitchv reflexes and a hard heart, but also

an nn])recedenled level of restrciinl. Not

only do }'ou not kill e\ cr}lhing and evci}-

one, vou aetuallv leave the overwhelming

majority of people standing. Now w'hat

kind of a DOOM clone is that? Well, it’s a

pretty gcjod one, actually.

^APPEAL: Anyone looking for a first

person shooter with less emphasis on

mindless violence and more on think-

ing, or RPG players looking for a first-

person environment

^PROS: Story, plot and characters

offer a unique twist on the Doom

engine.

kCONS: Unexcep-

tional graphics and

level lay-out, a

quirky save game
feature. Strife is too

watered down for

Duke SD-hardened

veterans.
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Specter’s Ghost
A Multiplayer Shooter Thatboks Great, Is Less Thrilling

by Martin E. CiruHs

Price: $59.00

System

Requirements: IBM

compatible 486-66 or

better, DOS 6,0 or

higher, 8 MB RAM (16

MB recommended),

VGA graphics, 2x CD

ROM; supports Sound

Blaster compatible

sound cards

# of Players: 1-8

Protection: None

Designer: Psygnosis,

Ltd.

Publisher: Psygnosis,

Ltd.

Foster City, CA

(800) 438-7794

Reader Service ft: 325

11 tlic old dav’s of nclgamin^, there

Wiis a little iiiiiltiplaver arcade

action wonder called SPHCI'ER. It

wuMi’t niiich by today’s ,standard.s,

mainly a high-speed llM'lLLyONI’;

with tanks that could he modified,

hilt it was the first networkiihle

title of its kind, and w ith eight

])eople/.ooniingaiinmd its stylish

cybcrs|)ace levels, blasting away at

each other, it was a .sure crowd pleascr.

'nieseda\ri, with all the improvements in

ieehnologN', I’ve been looking for a title

that .supplies those same quick and dirt)’

arcade thrills, but with updated, bleeding-

edge graphics and .sound. And when I first

spotted /\.SS.\liL[ [bes from P.s\'gnosi.s. 1

thought I had mysu])er-se(|uei.

UnlortunateK', from the\er\ o])ening

setup for the game 1 realised that, once

again, 1 had w-andered into the Puru-

Zone, where software standards are noth-

ing like those we Colonials are fai niliar or

hap]))wi(h.

NOT EXACTLY REVOLUTIONARY

Assai iit Rigs (AR) makes no bones

about its arcade origins. In fact, the open-

ing animation is prettv much a statement

of.AR's place in the e\olution of the\idco

game. 'I he entire premise here is to take

one of three different \ ehicles and go

from level to level, blasting enemies and

collecting gems. Not exactly Ui;i'iM\, hut

hey. it doesn’t pretend to be anvtliing

more than a twitch game anv'way.

Unfortunatel)’, it isn't e\en particularly

good at that, dbe major |)roblcm here Is

that while things look great and .sound

pretty darn good, the designers didn’t rcal-

K’.scem to grasp that vehicle games need

room. Wliat’s the point of being able to

careen around and bla.st away if most the

terrain is more closed and claustrophobic

than your average Doom level? While the

ramps, turns, humps and elevators you

come aero.ss are interesting up to a point.

you are .supposed to be driving a s ehicie

and \ er\’ little of that comes liirongii until

)'ou make a bad turn and flip over. AR

succeeds in being prctlier and more com-

plex than St‘t;trti:iL but fails to capture

that .same .sense ofwide open, fast action.

De.spite these shortcomings, this game

splash)’ menu effects that become numb-

ingly tedious and, of course, the utter lack

of sav e game .slots.

So ifyou want net arcade thrills, dig

out again and save yourself

some monc)’ and aggravation, ( )thcrwisc,

for the tone v ehicular maniac out there.

could have redeemed it.selfasa network

game if it allowed you to host a couple of

guests, as in WarchM’T 2 or Cgnquls'I'

(ii'-'n IL Nlw WoKi.n, But no, Psygnosis

demands each player have their ow’n eo]n’

of the CD in order to pla)’ a i let ganie. /Ml

I can do is wish any fans of this game lots

of luck conning five or six of their friends

into shelling out S60 for this dog.

I'br me, the final nail in the coffin w’as

the fact that once again, the North

/Mneriean comsumer is expected to pur-

cha,se a product that doesn’t quite meet

North American standards in software. Ail

the cliches of the import biz are here; the

anno)’ing techno-pop soundtrack, the

/\.ssAiii:i' R)c;s may make a good cartridge

game for the PC, but them’s nothing here

that ZONL RaIDLILS didn’t do better. %

^APPEAL: Those who dig navigating

futuristic tanks around close quarters

decked out in splashy graphics and

sound.

^PROS: A good-looking game that’s

quick to jump into

and sounds great.

COHS:
Restrictively

small levels, unin-

spired gameplay

and blatant car-

tridge game-isms.
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FREE Solutions <96
What are the nryths and musts ofPC protection} What are the 1 0 most common power protection

mistakes? The top dps for adding reMiility to your PC? Get your FREE copy and find out!

OYES! Please send me a FREE Solutions ‘96 Catalog
For prompt service, please fill out all information cumpleiely.

Name Title:

Company

Address

City: State: Zip:...

Phone: Fax:

F,-Mail;

Rrands of UPS u.scd:

# servcrs/PCs to be protected:

Rl

End User Q Reseller

Is this your first contact with APC?

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION
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Who would have thought connecting
a modem could kill your computer?

Introducing new Back-UPS' Office’.. Multipath'power protection for Internet & network PC workstations

Figure

Facing the issue is hard, but inevitable; You have a bet-

ter chance of winning the lottery' than of escaping power

problems: They’re the single largest cause of computer

data loss and hardware damage. If a power sag makes

your modem drop the line while

you’re downloading from the

Internet, or locks your keyboard

before you’ve saved work, you

lose time, money and spend

another late night at the office

to meet your deadline.

Multiple peripherals and data

lines to and from your system

are vital, but dangerous.

Without them, you can't do

your job. However, plugging a

phone line into your computer

doubles your vulnerability to

power problems; add any

peripheral, and it triples, liven if

your AC power-line is shielded,

when a surge hits an unprotected peripheral, it can blaze

down serial and data lines, and toast your expensive PC.

protection for your entire system. Instantaneous battery

backup ensures uninterrupted operation of your CPU,

monitor and e.xternal storage devices. Full-time surge

suppression and site-wiring fault protection spreads a

-u I r.o 1

true Multipath™ safety net

around any remaining inte-

grated peripherals, like

modems, printers, faxes and

phone systems. Back-UPS

Office provides convenient

BlockSafe™ outlet spacing to

handle all size plugs - even

large block transformers.

Back-UPS Office means true

Multipath™ protection,

clean, safe power to every

peripheral, and instant battery

backup to keep your cutting

edge system and 0/S from

onrawjtfcsgn Crashing, it means protection

for less by integrating the

security of a surge suppressor with the power of a UPS,

guaranteed up to S25,000.

wppmiot and a UK. Etm then, onfy your AC line moi ptateaed.

New badt-UK Office proteoi ai the potht to your ajarpment

Protect yourself before you kick yourself. Get your new

Back-UPS Office today (list price: S179.99), or call APC
for a FRKE 60-page catalog!

Until now, protection for your entire system required

several devices. But multi-device protection can leave

you vulnerable to line noise and unwanted data glitches

created by the voltage differential between outlets.

Back-UPS Office provides reliable, common ground

APC products have won more awards for

reliability than all other vendors combined
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

(800)800-4APC
http://www.apcc.com

(40l)7aa-2797 hx • (SOO)347.rAXX PovttFax

132 FiirjroundiRcud.Weit Kln^Ito^RI D2892 LSA

Circle Reader Service tf261
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AOnelkackGame
It’s lime To Don Another Straigh tjacket In Xa trix’s Cyberia 2

Price; $49.95

System

Requirements: IBM

compatible 486/50 or

better, 8 MB RAM, 2x

CD-ROM, less than 1

MB hard drive space,

SVGA graphics; sup-

ports Sound Blaster

compatible sound

cards.

Protection: None

Designer: Xatrix

Publisher: Virgin

Interactive

Irvine, CA

(800) 874-4607

Reader Service H: 326

by Elliott Chin

I

cl's gel oiielhiiig

straighi: K;iil

shooters are iiol

inherently bad,

lhe\'jiislgct a bad

rap. After all. (liere

arc rail sliootcrs in

the arcades, such

as the stunning

Virtuo Co/; 2,

vvhieli are incredible

games. On the PC,

though, if \on lake a look at

the l\];ical rail-shooting

fare, you quickl)’ discos'cr

why this genre has been

gelling a bad name. Case

in point: C’lWMA 2.

Ctlil' lUA 2 is the follow -

up to the original, and fakes place three

years later, after an evil .seieiilLsl, Dr.

Corbin, has captured \'ou and irsed the

eyberium in \our body to craft a deadly

poison. \bnVc broken free of your

bondage, though, and n<jw you must put

a stop to his nefarious scheme.

On the plus side, Chltl'lltLA 2 isn’t nearly

as slow as its predecessor, ’(he action

.sccne.s come more frec|ueully and there

aren’t nearly as many annoying pii/yles.

’riicgameplay; though, is still just as

tedious. You sit through .several mimilcs ot

cut scenes, play through a ream oi rail-

shooting .sequences, see a few' more cut

scenes, solve a few' pii/ylcs for good mea-

sure and then shoot your w'ay Ihrough

another haleh of rails.

While there is a lot to blow up. the lim-

ited action in Cvni'.RlA 2 results in a very'

disappointing experience. All you do is

move your mouse over an enemy and

click, as the computer moves yon dow'ii a

rail. Y<iu can't move yourself or interact

with your environment; you're simply pro-

pelled dow'n a corridor, tunnel or road al

the same monotonous .speetl.'l'here is

also no freedom of movement

SHOOT TO KILL If you like monotonous shooting, sprinkled with annoying cut scenes and pointless puz-

zles, then Cyberia 2 might be up your alley.

whaLsoeser. Mven Ri'.BKi./Yss.MilT 11,

another rail .shooter, lets you mo\e your

ship aroimd the screen to dodge attacks

and move around a iillle. Hut in CntisitLA

3,\ou feel as if.soniehody hasgri])ped

your head in a vise and is pulling you

along a straight line.

Xatrix further dilutes the gameplay with

aiKenliire elements such as cut scenes

and pn/,/les— and therein lies the other

problem with CvliiaUA 2, 'Ihe advantages

of rail shooters are that they offer fast,

unadulterated, shooting aeiioii. Bui when

you add cut scenes to the sliooting, you

slowdown the action, and Ihe game isn’t

nearly as much of a rush. This is deiinilcly

Ihe ea.se in Cvnh'.KtA 2, beeairse every' few

minutes, you are force-fed another cut

scene, and .some of them literally i nn for

minnies. What’s woise is that every lime

}'ou die, you can’t jnsl jump hack inlo the

same ,spol you left off Viai have to w'ateh

lheOui';i<iA21()go pop-up, sit ihrough

the opening animation before the rail

.se(|ueneeand then start over.

The ])u//les also distract from the

action, I hankfiilh', there are le.ss of them

this lime around, hut Ihcv are still frustrat-

ing and pointless. 'Ihe dialogue, which

you lia\ e no choice but to listen to, is

especially atrocious, and Ihe voice acting

is even worse.

So what is there to recommend this

game? Well, the graphics certainK’ are

rich, but that’s about if. Mins of the original

C’lUl’lUAorTi ir: I liM'. might find Ohkkla

2 to their liking, but tho.se w ho w ant more

fnan their action games will find it

extremely disappoinling. My advice: head

to the arcades or target this month’s

action column lor a peek al a goor/ rail

shooter.%

^APPEAL: Fans of the original

Cyberia who want the same mix of sim-

ple rail shooting and adventure.

^PROS: It’s pretty to look at, and the

action segments come faster than in

the original Cyberia.

^CONS: The gameplay Is extremely

limited, the cut

scenes and puzzles
|

dilute the action

and can’t be

escaped, the dia-
,

logue and voice ||H|sb|H
acting are poor. ^
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Ultimate Doom
All all-new cjiisodc features Iti'cls so

toiigli, [irevioiis episodes (included)

will seem like a stroll in $0Q S

llie park! Onhr 1*26087 €mU

“It's die ultimate giune for mileasliint

;dl \i)iir pent-up a^f>ression.”

-KPmcr S«»gj
(irdvr Mi-iiOO "¥"¥

Descent II

I’repare yourself for 30+ new lesels of

outrajieous, 3()0-degree, 31), power-

blasting sensory’ instinityl ^yi yi
g

J

On!er*l3I92J *1*1

Dark Forces
Teatures exclusive Jcdi" 3D tecltno-

logy, realistic ligliting, and iitcredible

atmospheric effecLs! Cyi
||9Q

Order U2262:i *tU

• ffll/f, SO-stereiiscopie

capability out ol Ibebox!

• Feathemeight- 8 oz.

Onler 1*35 f 10

«35108 NevvCom 6X IDE CD Drive Kit
'

S74.98

#35106 NewCom 4X IDE CD Drive Kit S49.98

Nakamichi Speaker System
with Subwoofer

This 3-piece, state-of-the-

system delivers

n t'^iceplionally' naiiiml and

Qf|98
Order **30628 I DO

head tracking!

m\/ prodttcl awiird,

Vy VIRTliAI, i-gliisses! " provide the most iniiiier-

sive, iiiiiid-hetKiing VK ex(ierieiice rn'otiiid. And now,

The PC Zone is offering (he 80" I’RO PC set (normally

priced at $799-98) for the price of the 63” VIK: set-

just $599.98! 'The 80" PRO It; set fcattires a higher

resolution of 180K pixels jier LCD, 3D ctpahility out

of die box, iuid ra[)id-rcsponsc head tracking. Great

for watcliing movies, too! And at just 8 ounces,

lliey’re incredibly comfortable. We’ve tdso linc'd up

four avviird-winning gmnes dial (alee niaxiimim advitn-

Uige of your i-glasses’ aipabilities. (adl

Hie PC Zone (ochy. And prepiu’c

yourself for die idiinittle Vl^ ^Caff «
e.vperience! B ^o^*®** ®

CAUTION: EXTREME EXHILARATION CAN BE HABIT FORMING
Order 1*06755

OBBtSAHTTO'tDADiRAKi>''V^_

Call The PC Zone 1-800-419-96e3
Your Source CodeOver 20,000 products

Knowledgeable sales advisors

Great customer service
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'
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LEADING VR HEADSET!

Supported by more
PC games than any
other VR headset*



A 27,000 game database lets you relive, Battle real-life experts or. Pick your 3D chess set. More than 20 tutorial modules, fro

replay or revise every move of famous if you choose, edit their playing The Chessmaster* has ten new ones beginner to advanced, help you

matches like Fischer vs. Spassky. style just for fun. and 13 classics. improve your gome.

F
or over ten years, Chessmaster has

reigned as the leader with the right

moves. And now, he’s got even more.

For experts, the big challenge is

the raw power of a new 32-bit

Windows 95 chess engine -

even more powerful than

the program that beat

three grand masters at the

1995 Harvard Cup. For

beginners, the Chessmaster

guides players of all sldll levels

through 20 new interactive lesson

plans to teach the game of chess.

Want to learn from thousands

ofgames played by masters like

Kasparov, Fischer and Karpov? No

problem. Need advice? A persond

tutor is only a window away.

And graphics? Well, the new

Chessmaster 5000 has more

sets, more boards and

more dazzling3D game

views tlian anybody’s ever

offered. Add that to a new

library of 2,000 named opening

variations, 60 new opening books,

30 new playing personalities, a

RQSdor SsrvicB ff134

CHESSMASTER 5000
IT'S TIME YOU PLAY THE MASTER.

custom designed True-Type chess

font and again, you’ve got the world’s

finest chess program ever.

WANT TO PLAY HEAD-TO-HEAD?
MOVE TO OUR ON-LINE NETWORK DEBUTING JUNE 30TH AT;

WWW.MINDSCAPE.COM
AND CHECK OUT THE EXCITING CHESSMASTER NETWORKI^

H 1 N D S C A P



TERRY COLEHAN • CLASSICS b PUIZLES

I

he mist swirls,

I

mufflin” the

I

.soiindsofhoof-

I

beats off in the

I

distance. 'Ihc

I

music swells

I

with that mix-

j

turcofpomp

!
and cirenm-

I

stance rcseixed

only for royalts' (or perhaps English

C^hiirch music). Mnally. figures emerge

from the fog. One has a grim determined

visiigc. accentiiated b\- the soot cos eriiig

him from head to toc; obviously, he is a

man.ser\’anl. laden with hurdens both lit-

eral and figiirati\ c. And his master?

Clothed in Ihc finest av ailable on this

Not Entirely, ButGraitlsA

Game Worthy Of Python’s Best

hndget, he is sw athed in velvet and a

shin)’ coat of mail. Atop hi.s head is the

crowii-\ es!-ihis must be -Arthur. King of

the Britons!

Just about this time vou

notice: there are no hors-

es; the manservant (or

s(|uire if you prefer) has

been hanging two

eoeonuls together. Unless

you’ve been living in a

verv’ (lark cav'c-with no

cable tell)' at all, mind

you-v’ou'll smile, know-

ing that von are about to

plunge headfirst into the

rampant, creative silliness

thal is Montv Pvthon.

AND YOUR FAVORITE COLOR? While you don’t have to

know the difference between average air speed velocities

of European and African swallows to avoid the Gorge of

Eternal Peril, it’s funnier if you do.

ii Monty

Python is

back, and

even better

than in

Complete

Waste

OF Time. ff

If you enjoy anything Python-ori-

ented, you should check out

www.7thievei.Gom and

I

www.pythonline.com. Also, A

I

Complete Waste of Time has been

I

re-released at bargain prices in

I

most retail chains. And of course,

[there is the inevitable Signature

\
Edition of Holy Grail for collectors.

[What exactly is going on with

[chessmaster 5000? Well, the pro-

Iducer, Glen Hendrickson, has

I

moved on to OT Sports, although

iMindscape claims that has noth-

ling to do with the delay in ship-

ping the product. Evidently

there's a lot of tweaking going

on in the Internet play. More on

this game next month.

We may finally see a reasonable

version of Trivial Pursuit for the

computer. Hasbro Interactive has

worked time into their ambitious

schedule to bring the best-selling

board trivia game to Windows

95-but with all the games they

have in the pipeline (see this

month’s feature story), don’t

expect this one until Christmas

season at the earliest.

stop GROVELING!

There are no men with (hree unlikely

anatomical ap|jeudagcs here, just a glo-

rious rc-telliiig of the quest for the I lolv

Ciiail, as onlv these kings of British

humor could pul! off. Your firsl ihought

must he lhal MoN'iv IVi'iiON.w'D 'nii':

Oi l()Kn IK 1 lot:)’ GiUii- must be

short; after all, the movie was less than

two hours. I low long could tliev possi-

bly siretch the game out to? I^ither far,

acluall)',

Whal ihc creative team at 7'*'
1 evel lias

been able lo do is recapture that hilarious

droivjawed'leriy Giltiam-esque anima-

liou, using digiti/ed film elip.s and rcuder-

ings from the filni. 'Hie great ironv is that

ce
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NONE SHALL PASS One Of the silliest bits of Holy GRAiL-even by Python stan-

dards-is the staiggle 'gainst the Black Knight, definitely not for the politically

correct (or weak of limb).

the SG\^'\ graphics gi\ c (he game a far

heller look than the original film. Of

course,?^'' 1 x:\el prohahiv had a bigger

budgeltliaii IMlion did, .since Ihe movie

somelimes looks as Ihongh 11 was shot

\s ilh a Snper-(S camera. One reason for

the crisp look of the game is that it uses

the new MPl'iC 5 technolog)-sec the dif-

ference in tlie screen shols sIkmti here.

i-|01.vOR\it. is the best mi\ of new and

old media since K]''.Bi';i.,'\.ss,\lii:i-and a lot

more fun.

In anv case, what’s good for gamers

and IVthon fans alike is that there are

prohahiv 25+ hours of silly ihings to do.

7'^Mevcl, in the proud hut ct|ually silly

tradition of well-meaning markeling

teams eveiywhere, is determined to

spread confusion as to what t)pe of

gamcMON'IV hTI ION ,\Nn Till': QUKST

ing persons-this just isn't that kind of

game. Neither is it a pure action game,

nor does it have enough plot to be

called an advenlure (although in all fair-

ness, HotyClUll./.s a lot more eohercnl

than the aimle.ss meandering of .say,

'Ini', ll*^’ Hour). No, MomvIVu ion

.'VNnnii'-.QiTSTi'OK-nii'. I loi.v Ciuii.

i.srcall\'ACc)MiT.i:n'.\V\sTi':()i'‘'riMi-;

with even beiler subject matter and bet-

ter technolog)'. In short, il’s an inslant

classic, a model for how to take classic

traditional media and transform it into a

computer game.

ENTER PYTHON, TALL

Eric Idle is a prime reason why iVlONIY

INn ION /\ND Till'; Qukst I'ORTI w. I Ioly

GR'ML turned out so well. 1 le loiew little

about this strange new breed befoic /\

Co\ii’!.i':n';\V-vsiEOl'''riMl';. Since then,

Eric has done more than dabble in games;

he .stalled in P.s\'gno,sis’ DlSOU'ORl .f)

game (where his sen.se of eomedie liming

made a huge difference). Now, Eric’s

knowledge of P\lhon lore has made him

the obvious choice as the c'xecufiv'c j^ro-

diicer (along with 7'*‘
i Aivel’s Bob Ezrin)

of I IoiyGrml. l-lisconlrol over the pro-

ject made it easier for?'*’ I eve! to land

not onh' Idle, but other Python members

for audio recordings, deny’ Gilliam added

new illiistratioms as well. ,so that even the

ncwlv-gcneratcd material has that authen-

tic Pvthon silliness.

Esseiiliaiiy, gamepkn consists of iiuniiig

to the v arious locations made famous by

the film, then playing a puz/.le or arcade

game. You can Spank the Y'irgin at Gaslte

Anthrax, Bum the Witch, Bring Out ’tour

Dead, all while traipsing lliroiigh a

medieval England that your histoiy profes-

.sors never imagined. Make a daring e.scape

from the three-headed knight, always hiin-

giy (and alway,s arguing with itself).

.Attempt to Gatch the Gnw outside of

I ombaird castle. Bravelv fight the Black

Knight in his dark, brooding and dangerous

(if silk) forest. Hice uiaspcakahle furrv' hor-

rors in the fell and un-pronoiinceable

Caves of Caerbannog. Oh, \ es, ie.st we for-

get-lhere is a "])oin(” of sorts: to find hid-

den clues and items strewn about the

Pythoncsqiic land.scapc, so that you may

safely emss the Bridge of Death. But with a

game as much fun as this, w hv would vou

even want a thing like plot to get in the

wav? 'I hat would be tniA’ sillv.

Maurice Ashley Teaches Chess, one contest in

particular teaches several lessons. Bobby

Fischer is still, in my opinion, the greatest

chessplayer of all time, and in his "Game of

the Century” against US Grandmaster Donald

Byrne, he was definitely "in the zone." Notice how Byrne, as

white here, seems to have the advantage: his knights are well-

posted, and he controls more of the board than his opponent.

But Fischer takes advantage of Byrne’s king, at risk in the cen-

ter, while simultaneously attacking white’s queen. Fischer sees

every opportunity, first putting pressure on one flank, then the

other, then making a surpris-

ing-and effective-queen sacri-

fice, Despite Byrne’s tough

defense, the combinations

spring from Fischer’s position.

Once you can understand this

game, you can’t help but be a

better chessplayer.

For more on Bobby Fischer

and his life, as well as his incredible chess skills, I heartily

recommend Bobby Fischer: Profile of a Prodigy, by Frank

Brady (whose new book on Orson Welles is also worth read-

ing, even though Welles was master of a different medium

than chess).

AUGUST 1996



IllulSSSed*

Advanced motion-capture technology for added realism

28 fully-rendered 3D Big League stadiums

Features play-by-play with Harry Kalas, broadcaster

for the Philadelphia Phillies™ and NFL™ Films

Over 1200 statistics per player dictate game play

includes actual 1995 and 1996 schedules

^ Over 850 1995 and 1996 MLBPA® players

Full 40-man roster availability

Waiver wire, trading, active and disabled lists

Head-to-head modem play

^ technology

Real time Internet play

Sports Illustrated® Presents MicroLeague Baseball 6.0, a new
brand of baseball for the serious sports fan. MLB 6.0 gives you the

chance to show off your Big League manager, general manager

and owner skills. You call the shots! Fill out the lineup cards, call

to the pen, make late-season blockbuster trades, build the ultimate

dream team, even construct the perfect ball park.

And for unmatched realism only MLB 6.0 offers over 1200 detailed

statistics per player. Unparalleled statistics that STATS, Inc., the

authority on statistics, painstakingly developed at our request. Re-

create seasons of old, play the fantasy game of a lifetime, or use

the included 1996 pro baseball schedule to manage your way to the

October Classic.

Choose from any of seven fixed camera angles, all presented in

stunning 256-color SVGA graphics, or use our Advanced Camera

Direction System to see the game from any seat in the house.

So come on in, claim your seat, grab a dog and watch as

MicroLeague revolutionizes baseball.

Available on PC CD-ROM
See your local retailer or order direct by calling:

1 -800-222-1233

Officially licensed by the Major League Baseball Players Association. Spons Illustrated is a registered trademark of Time Irrc MS-Windows, MS-Windows S5 and the Windows 95

logo are registered trademarks of Microsoft Coiporatron. The MLBPA and its logo are registered trademarks of the Major League Baseball Players Association. Spatializer is a reg-

istered trademark of Desper Products. Inc. Phillies Is a trademark of Major League Baseball. NFL is a trademark of the Natronal FocibafI league. Statistics provided by Sports

Team Anaivsis and Trackino Systems Inc. I&1996 MicrcLsaous Soorls MicroLeaaue Soorts Is owned and ooeraied bv Mlcroleaoue Muhimedia Inc. All riahts reserved.



Check out our demo at

http://www<,otsportSoCom PLAVEBSg
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Take home the ffold, with Bruce Jenner as your coach!

CD-ROM

You feel the sweat dripping off your brow, hear the roar

of the crowd, taste the sweetness of victory. Your pulse

races as you await the shot from the starter's pistol.

Today is the day. This is the moment you've been

training for your entire decathlon career.

Bruce Jenner's World Class Decathlon, using real-time

action, is a realistic simulation of the World Class-

Championship. Endorsed by the World Champion, Bruce

jenner, the title promises to bring all the excitement of

this year's Summer Games directly to players so they can

compete for the gold in their own homes!

E Includes all ten decathlon events, from the 100 meter

dash to the pole vault, the discus, and morel

E Practice in single events, one by one, or start and

compete through a full 10-event decathlon.

E Assume the role of one of eight competing athletes from

around the world.

Look for the DECATHLON Demo
on our web site!

DALLAS
MULTI

n Bruce jenner, the World Champion Decathlete, appears

as your "on-line" coach, providing hints and tips on

how to excel throughout the game.

To order call: 1 -888-446-2440 (Nonh America only) or 91 9-461 -0722

Published By:

MAGlC^
O 1996 Interactive Magic

Circle Reader Service if 105
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he Kricin)'

before

Mcmoriiil Dny

cbnvnecl sunny

iindwarm— <1

great cla\' for a

bail game/llie

aged red l)rick

monument I’d

come to \lsit

loomed before me as [ climbed out of

my haltered Subaru. With excitement

hanging in the air like a llalph Branca

curseball. I imagined the thrills that this

uealhereci structure had pro\ ided base-

ball fans over the years. Passing through

the entrance I semsed that I was visiting

a true shrine to the national pasttime.

ii Micro-

League

Baseball 6

should

appeal to

both stat-

and graphics-

oriented

sports

fans, p ^

Philips Media and BlueSky

Software are kicking off their

Total Control sports line later

this year with NFL Total Control

Football, which will purportedly

I

focus heavily on front office

I

management strategy as well as

ton arcade action.

For something completely dif-

Iferent. zip up your windbreaker

land keep your eyes peeled for

I

Vivid Simulations Inc.’s Sail

12000, a 3D simulation of the

I

America’s Cup yacht mStch,

[Targeted for Christmas, the new

[version is a sequel to last

[year’s Sail 95, adding head-to-

Ihead modem play and the abili-

Ity to race Ice boats as well as

llACC yachts. No word yet on

[whether you can' sink your

opponents with torpedos (hey,

we can dream).

At press time, we put on our

fake caddy outfits and snuck

onto the fairway for a closer look

at VR Golf, the next game to be

released by Interplay’s VR Sports

division. The game will ship with

two fictional courses (one in the

U.S. and one in Scotland), eight

modes of play, three commenta-

tors, variable weather conditions,

and the ability to change your

player’s gender, skin tone, and—

thank goodness— clothing (no

green pants for us, thank you).

The company has reportedly

lined up licenses for four real

courses (with more possibly to

come) to be offered on an

expansion disk.

BALL BEARINGS

Mk:roLi:\cliil debuted

buck in the dtnx when Apple lies ;ind

Commodore 6ds biiltlcd IBM PC XI’s

for computer entertainment dollars, but it

lia.s been on the M lA list for several .sea-

sons. Thai’s w hy this summer’s re!ea.se,

officially called SPOR-rs li.i.us'iiL\ii:f)

PRi'.sRVfs MK:i«)L,i':\c;iii'; B.-vsiciLM.!. 6.0.

has .sports gamers' anticipation level going

into extra innings.

A lot has transpired in the vears since

the game dropped off the nidar in 1492.

Newer releases like Sierra’s pRON'i P\(;p,

Si’oil'is lUsi'.iVM.!., Accolade’s I [,\Ri‘)U.\i.i.

5 and Stormfiont'sTo.NT LvRliss,\ 3 ha\c

eslahllshed iheinseivesas perennial ])en-

nanl contenders in the graphic.s-orieiited

basehall .siin arena. K\en stat-oricnlcd

pmdticls like Miller Associates’ B.\.Si-;t}.\LL

l•()R\\'lNlX)\\'.s have .stepped it up a

nnleii, adding limited multimedia de-

ments such as play-b\ -piay announcers

and stadium backdrops. Wth the compe-

lilion gelling better ever)- year, w ill

Mic:i«)l B.'\Si:[L\l.l,enjoya tri-

umphant return, or will it end upas just

another face in an ever-growing crowd?

\Miiie ihe late alpha version I saw was

far from eomplefe, the game clearK has

•some intriguing features. If the finished

product can ddi\ er the goods, it’s sure to

What made my pilgrimage even more

intriguing w'lis that I had come to bear

witness to perhaps the year’s most antic-

ipated birth.

No. I wasn’t at W^riglex' Field or

h’enway l^ark. Riithcr, 1 w as at the old

APBA (fame Companv building.

Nestled in rolling farm countiv not far

from Geth'sburg, Al’BA 1 IQ, with its

lySO’s architecture, quirk\' interior lav-

out and endless stacks of player cards is

a retro trip down memor\’ laix. And the

celebrated birth I’d come in search of?

Il had nolhing to do with Madonna’s

])regnancy, but rather Ihc reincarnation

of Mlc;Rt)lJ'.\(.;tiii B.vskball. the origi-

nal licaw hitter among computer ba.se-

hall games.

AUGUST 1996 cc
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anise a stir anioii^ baseball fans. In fact, it

slioiilcl base enmigli erossoser appeal to

bridge tlie iraclilioiial gap between stat-

ancl grapbie.s-orienied plavers. Wdiy?

because the game, while beavs’ in siatis-

I LIKE TO WATCH Microleague Baseball 6.0 promises to C

ditional stat-intensive, managerial mode of play with new 3

graphics.

game not onK’ allows for solitaire and

modem action, but also eonmiLssioner-

nin league play \'ia the Inlernel. Gamers

w ill be able to join a league through

jVlieroIx'ague’s Web site. Gnce the league

is formed, drafting fakes

place. ’

I he commis,sioner

will (hen publish a sched-

ule, and teaius can begin

duking it out in real time.

C lamers will also be able

lo monitor stats and

standings, and make ros-

ier mo\es online.

With real-time

internet action as the

major component of

Mierolx.'aguc’s game

plan, the company also

intends to release pro

football, ba.sketball, and

ieeboekev-simsinthe

coming \'ear.l;’ach will

offer online league plav.

"W'e’re looking to

ties, also has a ven’ appealing graphical

flas'or.

'llic game uses motion-ca[)lured ani-

mation. with each plaver individually

.scripted. ' 1 1 lis means gan lers can c-speet

to see things like infielders bouncing on

their toes as they gel set for the pitch. Like

the older \ ersion.s. the game dclaults to a

pres.s box \iew of the diamond. 'Miat's

where the similarilv ends, howeser. Wltli a

click, gamers can /oom dow n lo field

les el and cheek things out from a near

endle.ss s ariely of camera angles. ’I he

Windows native product also features

DOOM-like sH mo\’cmenl w'ithin the

placing field, allow ing gamers to obscixc

the action from an)’ perspective.

'

1 he ke\' word here is ohscn'c. Unlike

most graphie.s-oriented game.s,

1 .I'.ua It-: B.vsluai .i . is slriclK- a

managerial sim. 1 here are no arcade ele-

ments. 't()u can’t pilch, bat or field, if the

filial \crsion works as planned, the result

will be a product that has a (la\ or ail its

own— a heaw .statistical oricut.ition that

rides along on .stale-of-llie-art graphical

coattails.

Ihe most exciting thing about the new

s ersion is its potential for online play. 'Ihc

establish ourselves on the \\'eb as ihc

place to go for sports re|)lay,” product

director Scott Gianei .says. “Wc w ant to be

ihe authority on statistics. WeVe not out

thereto compete w'ifh the I'Asofthc

world in Ihe joystick arena."

In fact, they are so committed to ,stati.s-

tieal accuracy that the game no longer has

subjective ratings factors. iLach plaver

aspect is based on a mind-boggling 136

.slati.stieal categories licensed from Stats,

Inc. 'Ihc iicas)' numbers orientation

forces the game to buck at least one hot

trend in sports simulation; career mode.

bccau.se play is lolalK' rooted in pa.sl per-

formance, flic game offers exliibilion and

single-season play onl\'. ' I he designers saw'

no way to adjust |)erformancc lor player

aging or lo introduce fictitious rookie

replacements without a major desiation

from the game’s statistical emphasis.

'Ihe initial re!ea,seof\li(;iy)l.l'iAGi)i'.

b.NSKH.M.l, b.O includes teams from the

169S and 1^66 seasons. 'Ihe compaiw' has

plans for at least six past sea.son disks

which .should be available by September.

All 28 major league stadiums am included

with the game, with old-time stadiums

also in the pipeline for later in the year.

BUILDING A DYNASTY

Mltau )I .I'ACU it'! b.vSi’lLML 6 is the flag-

ship product of Microl xraguc Multimedia

Inc. (MMI), fomierh’ known as Sporl.s

/Vs.soeiale.s, Inc. 'I he parent company’s

name change w'as limed to coincide with

a recent jrublic slock offering. /\long the

w'ay,MMlpurcba.scdAPBA.

“We rcallv thought the ssnergv' was

there,’’ Gianei explained. "What better

way lo build a w inning team than to get

the granddadch’ of sports boardgamc sim-

ulations mixed in with the creator of the

original .s])orts computer ba.seball simula-

tion. It was Ihe right fit.”

And what of the company that pio-

neered ba.scbalt simulation gaming some

40 s'cars ago?

"APbA continues on," Gianei assured

mc.'lheyM’bA [rroducls should benefit

from increa.scd access to retail channels

\ia MMl’s distribution connections.

MMI's aec)uisition ofAPb.A is sure to

have ripple effects in the .sports gaming

community. While the APb.A board

games will continue, liilure releases in Ihe

APbA computer line, especially MS-

DOS versions, arc in doubt. In fact, at

least one discounted GD-ROM compila-

tion, featuring the /\PbA baseball, foot-

ball, and ice hockey game.s has found its

wa)’ to market, indicating that these prod-

ucts are being pha.se(i out. On the up side,

MMI is developing a statistical boxing

game, which w ill probabK’ be the first

product released as a joint Microlxague-

APbAs’cnlurc.

MMI’s commitment toAPBA seems

firm. 'Ihe parent company has relocated

its offices from Delaware to APB/Vs

quaint Pcnn.sylvania lacilily. Some key

APBA people still hokl positions in the

new' organi/alion, and lloor-to-ceiling

stacks of .'\Pb. \ plaver cards fill storage

areas, aw aiting shipment to board game

customcis.

I css clear, however, arc the potential

effects that ihc ownership change may

have on B.askr.m.l I-'or Windows, since

publisher Miller Associates licenses cer-

tain aspects of its game fnrm APBA.

Mere's hoping the Millers don’t wind up as

odd men out in the MicroLivXCUl;

b.vsi:a\i.i, revival. S
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No matter how you sUce and dice the lineup, when you play Front Page Sports: Baseball Pro ‘96

^
you’ll be playing the Big Unit oP baseball sims. it's the only game that relies on more than stats

to put the ball in play, it also goes deep to take a look at wind, humidity, ball spin, and bat speed on

every single swing. Graphics hit a dinger too, with ultra-realistic motion -captured 30 animation, and

camera controls that let you watch From anywhere in all 28 big league ballparks. Then there’s the sec-

tion where you can slip into the body oP any active major leaguer and show your stuPP

at pitching, hitting, and Fielding. The coolest thing, though, is that you get to
' ^ make managerial decisions that are highly questionable. Or. possibly, pure genius.

UJanna see some amazing screen shots? Log on at http://www.sleiTa.ccm.

flOL or CompuServe. To order the game, call 1-800-757-7707.



through exhausthie

researcii, this game has been

painstaMv nroarammed

of every NHL player



1 new standard of artificial intelligence, the most realistic gameplay ever.
“...sports gaming just stepped up to the next level.” COMPUTER GAME REVIEW

“...just like real pro hockey...” GAMEPRO

Artificial intelligence so advanced, players think and react to you like

real pros. They know if they're winning or losing. And they hate to lose.

The first game that lets you control offensive and defensive plays. Run the trap,

pinch the defense, tump and chase and play pro hockey,. .well, like a pro hockey player.

Take on\he best teams and players in the NHL! Then, if you live through

that, try ilyernational play In our exclusive World Tournament.

*
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SPORTS

REVIEW • VR SOCCER '96

Price: S49.95

System Requirements:

486DX-33 or better,

DOS 5.0, 8 MB RAM
(16 MB recommend-

ed), 120 MB hard disk

space, VGA graphics

card (SVGA support-

ed), CD-ROM drive (2x

recommended).

Microsoft-compatible

mouse, supports most

major sound cards, joy-

stick optional

Protection: None (CD

must be in drive).

Designer: Gremlin

Interactive Ltd,

Publisher: VR Sports

Irvine, CA

(714) 955-9592

Reader Service #; 327

Virtually Playable
VR Soccer '96Has Chrome Galore, But Gameplay Misses The Goal

by Gordon Goble

Siinybii//-con-

.sc'icnis coin|nilcr

sport.s f;m kiious,

Ihc latest Ris^

’niinr
5
is "virlual

3D.’‘llcaci Cams

and l^all Cams

Icndnw perspec-

tives and up-etose-

aiul-peisonai looks

of our favorite sporting events. At

first glance it’s all c|iiite impres-

sive, but in practice just how

manyofihe.se ama/iiig new

angles and 3D renderings actually give

the plas'cr a better grip on gameplay?

Sonictimc.s, you get the feeling that good

old-fa,shioned 2D wasn’t so bad.

Such is the ca.se with \'R Sport.s’ VK

SoccKR '96, a game that tries so hard to

look good that it ends up being just plain

hard to play, mainly becau.se llicie isn’t

one consistent viewing perspective. I'is’er}'

possible floating camera (and there are a

grand total ofses en!) is either confusing,

far too isolated or prone to wild panning,

'lire le.sson here is: what works in DOOM
doe,sn'f ueee,ssarily workevemvlierc.

PENALTY KICK

VRSocciUt’s head and bail cameras

jjrovide .superb replay ])otential. but criti-

cal cross-field [)la\'cr mos ement is nearly

impo.ssible to monitor from such limited

perspcctis cs. I .ikewise, the game’s more

distant viewpoints are often too much .so,

with plavers becoming mere blips on the

horizon, klectronic Art’s bll'A 96 is guilty

of this too, but at lca,st it includes a couple

tmly workable gameplay views among its

otherwise replay-oriented option.s.

VR Sncci’iH trips up elsew'here too,

particularly in the game’s scaling.

Shotmaking from well beyond the

halfway mark, camera ])ositions that .seem

to shrink the field down to the size of an

indoor soccer pitch, and super-speedy

player motion that further intensifies (he

bang-bang “hockey rink” feel sim[)ly don’t

blend well. In fact, offensive thrusts hap-

pen so frequently that the game designers

seem to have constructed a built-in buffer

so scores won't hit the ,strato.s|)herc.

’Ilicn there are the little things: balls

that pop out of plav with annoying consis-

tency, a dark screen that hampers iin]X)r-

tant visual information such as ball shad-

ow', and an announcer w'ho is w'ont to

exclaim "he’ll be pleased with his team’s

perfomiancc today" and “he 'll not be

plca,scd with his team’s performance

today” in almost the .same breath.

ON THE OTHER FOOT

'

lliis is all quite sad, since VR Soc:( ;t :K

towers over its peers in .some respects,

’lire game’s realistic player .structure and

fluid animation is second to none— just

watching a player fall down and gel hack

up again is a real treat. Rven up close,

players look like real people rather than an

assemblage of pixels.

The game also boa,sls superb visual

aids. 'I he play'erw'ith the ball will have

one of .several indicators under his body

depending on the circumstance, includ-

ing a triangle that points in the direction

of the intended shot or pa.s.s, and a .square

when he’s in a position

to “square” the ball.

VR Socci'-K comes

with 44 international

teams; league, tourna-

ment and [practice

modes; and a host of

graphic options includ-

ing high/low resolution

shifting on the (h\

Technicalities such as

offsides, substitutions

and bookings (])enaltie.s)

may be iunied on or off,

and referees range from

the nearly blind to the positively telescop-

ic. Network and modem play for up to 20

players is supported but an atter-match

stat summarv is not.

Wlicn the inevitable comparison tests

are made, how ever, \1l Soc:Ci ;it just

doesn’t cut the Crev Rnipon, and is

nowhere near knocking !'’llv\96 from its

reigning position as king of digital soccer,

IDespite h’llvVs penchant for predeter-

mined goals, tackles and decisions, it

morecorreetly recreates the environment

anti mood of soccer in a cleaner setting

that simply beckons you back for more.

VR St)cc:i’ai’96 looks great, but this is a

classic example of too much glitz and not

enough game. S

^APPEAL: “Virtual 3D” and anima-

tion freaks who appreciate a great

replay.

^PROS: Uncannily authentic, state-of-

the-art player animation, an infinite

variety of camera angles, cool ball con-

trol inriicators.

^CONS: For all the fancy camera

angles, there’s no

practical gameplay

perspective. The

action is far too

fast, and the field is

far too small—a bad

combination.
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You’re coach, player and general manager of an NFL team.

Better kick ass if you want to protect your assets.

Coming in August for Windows 95 and DOS CD-ROM. PHILIPS

The NFL Shield design is a registered trademark of the National Football League.

Circle Reader Service 1/284

1996 Philips Media. All rights reserved.



Do men carrying bats fearyou?

Do you throw fastballs the batter only hears?

Do you have shoulders Diat can support an entire city?

Can you prove it? Head-to-head or multiplayer, this is the ultimate judge"' of who’s best.Where you’ll not only se

EA SPORTS, tb« EA SPORTS.logo and the Ultimate Uudga are trademarks of and 'If it's In the game. It’s In the game." la a registered trademark of Electronic Arts. All rl{

MSA. Officially licensed the Major League Baseball Players Association, PlayStation and the PlayStation logos are trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. S



ear, and feel competition, you’ll taste it. On the Playstation'- PC-CD, and Seg^" Genesis'." www.ea.com/easports.html

iservad. Major League Baaeball trademarks and copyrights are used with permission of Major League Baseball Properties, Inc. MLBPA logo O MLBPA
id Genesis are trademarks of Sega Enterprises, Ltd, Windows Is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Feature sets vary among platforms.

Circle Reader Service 0104
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Technical Advisor /fy
William "Bud" Gruner

commanded the

submarine USS
Skate during WWII,

and was awarded w. • • W
the Navy Cross and the Silver Star.

Commander Gruner provides narra-

tion of technical and tactical matters

as well as personal anecdotes of his

vast WWII experience.

Uerwaler

Circle Reader Service k207
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DENNY ATKIN • SIMULATION/SPACC

ill Take

Privateer, mix

in a little

CAPnALISM,

and sprinkle

with some

CIV 99

;ivc vdii

been .speiitl-

iti^iiiore

time flving

into the

ground in

\V\RUIR15S

and/\iR

Wmcrior

lhan attack-

ing enemy planes? Tired of fighting for

Cod and coimtr)', and ready to make

some cold, liarti cash for your efforts? Or

are you just fnislrated (hat nobody (exeept

a bunch of computer-generated Kilrathi)

knows just wbal an amivJng space pilot

}'oii are?

If any of these describe vou, then \ou'll

w ant to watch www, icigames.com for the

newest effort from the creators of

WuiltlRDS. called Pt.vM'iARV ll\ini'.R.s,

STATION KEEPING

;\t the core, PL\.\!:i;\itv RmdI'RS is \ ciy

much a multiplayer homage to Origins

You won't have to wait idle while

DID wraps up TFX 3, the sequel to

EF2OQ0. The coming TACTCOM add-

on tor EF2000 will breathe new life

into the game, Along with all the

fixes and enhancements included in

the various EF2000 patches, TACT-

COM will add serial and modem pl^,

including a number of new multiplay-

er mission options. The new Tactical

Mission Planner will allow you to plot

your own combat sorties in the cam-

paign, choosing which target to take

out, the strike package to use, and

PriVAIKRR .series,

space ship and enough inouev lo buy

es.sential ec|uipment for it. From iherc, it’s

lip to\ou what s!ratcg\’\’ou waul to take.

Do you cam a praud living as a hard-work-

ing trader, or go for the big l)ucks as a

smuggler? Or does space piraev' sound

more exciting? ICI plans to leave ilic

game as open-ended as possible, so those

possibilities and more are open to yon.

But PuNiriARY RaidI'R-S is about more

than space combat and personal w'caltli.

riie game pmniises to have a full-blown

resoiiree-management element as w'cil.

Idavcrs will fly firim one of I2 space sta-

tions in a planefaiysj'stem. Fach of these

stations both produces and recjiiires

resources, and none is eomijlcleh’ self-suf-

ficient. Hiat’s w'iiere the trade element

comes in. W^ien vou take a mission to pick

up, sa\; defensive w eapons, vou're beiping

to keep
)
Our base supplied. Ifv oti sueeeed,

not only do you profit, but you build the

strength of your home base as well.

Of course, this works both w avs. Ifvou

how to get there. A new smart cam-

era system will let you view other air-

craft, going straight to where the

action is without forcing you to key

past dozens of planes sitting on the

tarmac.

Also in the works is Super EF2000

FOR WiNDCfws 95, essentially EF2000

and TACTCOM in one package with

full Win 95 support. Super EF2000

will include detailed online help and

reference material. Both products

should be available sometime this

summer

can interceiJt other players as they

atteiii|)l In bring supplies back to tlieir sta-

tions, you can bit them in the pocketbook

(iml cripple their station. Be careful,

though. Once you’re marked as a luii-

•sance, the station you’re bothering can

[)ut a bount)' on vour bead, and players

the .solar ,s}'stcm over will be gunning (or

lascring) for your ship.

ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS

’[lie best wav to .survive with a bounlv

on your head is lo fl_v with friendly forces

at your side. Players can fomi squadrons,

and these .squadrons can fomi coq>ora-

lions, which in turn run the stations.

Onec a coqToration is in control of a sta-

tion, plavcrs won’t be able to just sit back

and walcli the credits roll in. Someone

will need lo manage the station’s

re,soiirce.s, .sending players out on niLssions

both lo .sustain the station and incrca,sc

the bankroll. Of bi^ereoncem are sta-

tion raiders. Players with the cash and

re.s()iii ces will he able to build invasion

robots, which can be shipped en ivcisse to

eonipeling stations in an effort to take

lliem over. In tiie initial version, (lie victor

will likelv be detemiincd simply by the

size of the attacking and defending forces,

I'A eiiliiallv, look for a fullv interactive

invasion module to go online.
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SiMULATION/SPACE

DENNY ATKIN

You have a hot new Pentium 200 and

you can't wait to see the smooth frame

rate on your classic sims and space

games tike Chuck Yeager's Air Combat

and Wing Commander II. Then you dis-

cover that in the bad old days program-

aiicl update your fighters and traiisporls.

\ ou1l also be able to update the infra-

stmclure of s’oiir coq)orations station, 'ton

can enhance tlie station's produetioii by

improving the planet you're orbiting. If

\on produce food, terr.ifonn the planet; if

von produce raw rc.source.s. bniki anto-

inated mines.

If sou're looking for that extra edge, go

visit the Slarman.'lhis )abba the I lnl-.st\le

character inhabits a corner oi the solar

svstem and is the local black markeleer.

'

I he Slarman can .sell
)
()n conlmband

weapons not a\ ailable an\v\herc else, per-

fect for that space station assault you're

planning.

SHIP SHAPE

• Ml this rc'sonrce management may be

Inn (and indeed, son can just pla\' clerk

and not fly at all ifthat'swhat you w ant to

do), but it's the action that will be the pri-

man’ interest of the inajority of players.

InitialK'. Pl\N1:iarv K\ini;RS will sport

three hpes of fighters and three types of

trairsporls. But von won’t he able to let

appearances indicate who’s safe to attack.

That top-fliglil fighter may have broken

the bank of the owner and thus be

eqnippcd with simple lasers, w hile that lit-

tle starter ship maybe loaded with all the

hottest systems.

,\s s our w allet fattens, \on'll be able to

buv a belter radar, more powerful com-

nninications sv.stenis, and of course big-

ger weapons. On tap so far are lasers, rail

gnus, and a varielv of missiles. Vrn can

e\ en enstomi/e \ onr .shi[)'s color scheme.

'Ihe "flight model'' will be a real depar-

ture for the accuracy fanatics at lOl-it

will offer simple, WiNc; CdMNtANtrt'Jt-

style control. ICI considered doing real

mers never anticipated machines as fast

as we have now, and the games are

unplayable at hyperspeed. No need to

worry, though. Just hit the net and find

the MoSlq utility, which allows you to

run programs at anywhere from 1 to 99

percent of normal speed. You'll find the

utility at ftp://flp.ea.com/pub/patches/

moslo.exe.

ing half of your flight accelerating, then

turning around and then spending the rest

of the joiirnev decelerating? Instead, you’ll

he able to alter speed and direction easih;

and jiim[>-gafes will lake the drudgeiv out

of going from planet to planet (as w ell as

pro\i(ling good .spots for pirates to lie in

wail).

Aloiigwiili slalion defense, bounty

hiinling, transport c.scort. and trade runs,

voii can work to disnipt vour opponents'

economies as w ell. Resources from plan-

ets and a.sler()ids will be shipped to the sta-

tions \ ia unmanned cargo pods, which

can he destroved en-route, for instance.

I /)ok for some other iinic|iie possibili-

ties. for exiUiiple, you could radio a near-

dead opponent and tell him tiial if he

drops his cargo, )'oit'll let him go. Ik'ller to

surrender today and Ih e to fight another

da\;eli? noiihle-ero-ss him, though, and

vou’ll c|iuckl\' gain a negatiw reputation.

So what happens if your hard-earned

ship gels blow n aw av and \’ou don’t tiave

aiweredils in (he hank? Along with the

corporations, there's also a mililaiy pres-

ence in the .solar system. \Mien \'Ou rceii-

ler the game, you can join the militan;

where you'll be given a free ship and

stead)’ pay. I .ook lor the mililarv’ to keep

aii)' corporalions that grow loo big for

their htilchesin check.

STATION ASSEMBLY

( )f course, a iiniscrsc this exlensivel)’

modeled and wilh this much freedom of

aclion is going lo be quite a task to model.

I xK)k fora free, open beta Ic-st with a sub-

set of lhe.se fealnres to start .soon after voii

read this. As lime pa.sses more features will

be added, and once the main stmeture is

on. 'I he lealiives outlined here are what

Kfl plans for Ihe basic game, but tlic)’

hav e some ama/.ing!vclaix)rate plans for

\ ersions lo follow. .Alter getting a look at

an earl)' ai[)ha \ ersion of Pi,\\i-:i:\RV

R\lf>|''.iCS ami gra.s])ing the .scale as relative-

K' small ships tlew around huge space sta-

tions orbiting even more gigantic planets,

this Irec trader is definitely read)’ lo beam

aboard. %

In the same w’ay that)’oti can enhance space physics, but what’s the fun in .spend-

in place, (he billing clock will be turned

SPACE BLANKET BABYLON The ships in Planetaw Raiders may be a bit polygon-light,

but the smooth motion and huge space stations give you a great sense of scale.

'
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liiMdiii Hc/iliiv fctiiiire lets v

from S cool uoi-lcw

Get ready for the ride of your life with IndyCar^ Racing II. It’s the cutting-edge

racing simulator that’s as close to real racing as a body can take. IndyCar Racing II

blows the doors off any other game in its class. With totally authentic handling.

Eye-popping graphics. “You are there”

stereo sound effects. And ruthlessly realistic

spinouts. With IndyCar Racing II, an officially

licensed product of IndyCar, you can race

against the professionals—or challenge a

friend via modem. Plus, you can test your

nerve on 15 heart-stopping international

race tracks. Is this cool, or what?

Gear up for the ultimate thrill. Race to your nearest software dealer this June, hit

us at http://www.sierra.com, or call 1-800-757-7707.
Crisp, clean graphics Id
lion ahead and behind von.

Computer Gaming World
Febfuary 1996 Winner, 1996 Best Simulation Winner, 1996 Best Sports Soltware

01 996 Sierra On-Line, Inc. ® and/or designate trademarks ot. or licensed to Siena On-Line, Inc. All rights reserved. Papyrus is a trademark of Papyrus Design Group, Inc. IndyCar and helmet logo arc registered trademarks of the Indianapolis

Motor Speedway Corporation, under exclusive license to Championship Auto Racing Teams. Incorporated. Runs on Windows 95. Macintosh and DQS. Sports Spectacular promotion at participating retailers only.

» S I E R R A
Circle Reader Service /f158



SIMULATION/SPACE

REVIEW • U-BOAT II: DRUMBEAT

Price: S44.95

System Requirements:

Macintosh LC ili or

faster (PowerMac na-

tive supported); SMB
RAM; 16-coior or 16-

grey display

Protection; None

Designer: Rene

Vidmer

Publisher: Deadiy

Games
Bridgehamplon, NY

(516) 245-4525

Reader Service d: 328

Mac Boot
The Macintosh Surfaces TorA New U-boat Mission

by Kevin Turner

pci’cition

Dniiiiheal was

the code name

for U-l)oal opera-

tions off the Mast

Coast of the

United States

during W'oiid War

li. After America

entered the war.

Admiral Dnnit/, the chief archi-

tect and commander of the

Ccniian U-i)nat fleet, sent his U-

hoats to America to inlerccist

and destroy convoys anci ciisnipl

the sea lanes, hie almost succeeded. U-

boat commanders found a counirv' ill-pre-

pared for submarine w arfare.
’

I liere were

no coastal blackouts, and sliips traveled

up and down the Mast Coast w ithoul

escort or convoy. 'llie British tried to rcla\'

the les.sons thev had learned, but found

the U.S.N'avv' disinterested, Meanwliilc.

the Cennaiis went hunting in seas much

friendlier than those thev had left behind.

DiUiMBlvM'. tire game, is a Macinloslr

submarine simulation (a Windows version

is under development) wl)CTe you lake on

the role of a U-l}oat commander during

this Mast Coast campaign.

PHOTO REALISM

The first tiling that realh impre.ssed me

about DiUiMBlvKl was the graphics. The

control room is an actual ])hoto ofa con-

tol room, altered .slightly so th.it all the

gauges and contols fit on the screen.

Clicking on the hatch lakes \ou to a

photo of tlie captain’s sfatemom. I'ioiu the

stateroom, you can lour the aft end of the

submarine. Mach slo]) on llic tour is a

photograph, although there is iiolliingilo

in tile other eomparluienis. Mom the

control room, you can head fomard and

lour the busiue.sscnd of the U-lioat.’lhis

tour isn’t functional, but it show s \ou w hat

the confines ofa I l-boal were like.

of binoculars for surface attacks, and a

voice tube used to receive status re[)orls.

Checking the hori/on is done in 90-

degree jumps, instead of the panning that

most PC sub games siqrporl.
’

1 he sea

moves, although the effect is hampered

by a demarcation line on the horizon

where the sea seems to flatten. Das’ turns

to night in a hurr); meaniug sun one

moment and stars the next.

The sounds wore more impressive.

When you give an order, il’s not merely

acknowledged and carried out— the

entire process is audible, i’br instance, a

depth change order is acknow ledged, the

instructions arc given to the hcluLsmau

and plancsman, and the sounds of [ninip-

ing or blowing tanks can be observ ed. As I

left the sub pens in 1/mcul, iTance, a

horn .sounded and I could hear the

engine running and the wind going lr\'.

SUB PAR

Came play wasn’t c|uitc up to the stan-

dard set byAt:i;s{)i'"H ii: l')i';i''.l’, liut wns

entertaining nonellieless. '1 he interface

forsliip’s control was liaid for an old PC

hand to learn. I.spent a lot oflimcTooking

for familiar w’a)s to accomplish tasks, onlv

to end up w ith the same control window

that follows the player everywhere.

The game is heasy'on

.slrateg)', and this is reflected

in the manual, which is

nothing more than a well-

written treatise on sub oper-

ations and strategy.

Animation is minimal, and a

lot of the standard ,sim perks,

such as tactical aids and

sonar input, simply don't

axi.st. But what Dru.mbI'AI'

does do, it does veiv well.

Tliel'-boaliiasaTiirget

Data Computer lliat is to

die for. Once a target is

spotted, it’s viewed through

either the binoculars or tlic periscope,

input the masthead heiglit, divisions in

the reticle, and angle-on-thc-bow into the

TDC, then press the “generate .solution”

button. Presto, one working .solution.

W'hiic theTDC is being operated, the tar-

get seems to freeze, which makes life

much ca,sier.

Aircraft attacks are frequent, and the

only po.ssible solution is to dive. ' I he

sounds around the dive arc .so well done

that 1 felt myself flashing Irack to my sub-

marine days. Yes, it did sound a lot like

that, sans the German accents.

If vou have a Mac and an interest in

sub w aifarc, 1 recommend this game. I f I

had one wish, it would be for developers

to put Drii.\ibi:\t and AcES oi'i i ik Dli',!’

in a blender. Then vou’d have the ulti-

mate submarine simulation. S

^APPEAL: Mac users ready to plunge

into the world of submarines.

^PROS: Well-done targeting systems;

the photograph-based graphics work

surprisingly well; the sound effects will

have you checking

the walls for leaks.

CONS: Control

interface is quirky,

and there’s little in

the way of moving

objects here.
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Monstrous
Manual' database-

and it’s

customizable, too!

Circle Reader Service 0218

The demo is also on the internet at

ftp.mpgn.com/Gaming/ADND/CD-ROM'demo

TSR #2167 • ISBN 0-7869-0602-2

lump on the

ADSn CD-ROM Core Rules
demo on September’s

demo disk!

Players
Handbook

UUNBEON MaSTER

Tome al Magic

Arms and
Equipment Guide

And moie!

It took a

ibagon
to cram
all this on
one CD-ROM
The Advanced Ddndedns &
Dragdns® CD-ROM
CDie Rules includes:

3D map makei—an exclusive

way to create maps with aii the

AD&D® conventions, and

then render them

into 3D!

Characler
geneialor-

a compiete

generation

system based on the Player's

Handbook rules.

Encounter generator—
random monsters, and you can

put them on your own maps!

Treasure generator—any

type, any size treasure can be

created in a few mouse clicks.

riSR,

trw.

©1996

TSR,

Inc.

All

rights

reserved.



tena to

An Outrageous 3D Multimedia

Accelerator Card For Windows® 95

With 3D Magic you’ll hear missiles

screaming behind you, feel nunchuks

whipping to the side of you, and experience

bazooka blasts in your face—all with full-on

3D. In fact, 3D Magic will blast your senses

with 3D and 2D real-time texture

mapped photo-realistic graphics,

high-fidelity wavetabie synthesis

sound and soft MPEG video playback.

What's more, 3D Magic comes equipped with

an enhanced digital game port featuring two

Sega Saturn ' controller ports for multi player

games, three free cool 3D games and true

Plug-and-Play. So before your butt is kicked

again, get a new perspective on gaming with

3D Magic, It's as real as it gets.

Includes these three rad

3D games & supports

Direct X and Direct 3-0.

Circle Reader Service i*B7

MIcfosotf

Windcw^95

SSMPC

For more information call toll free

1-888-367-5200 (9-5 pst)

www.jazzmm.com



TERRY COLEHAN • STRATEGY/WARGAMES

I

he siren tall is

seductive, even

mesmerizing:

“Come to me,

0 lost and lonc-

1\- boardgamer,

Reieetlliy

hexagonal w avs!n
‘

outdated lum-

hased beliefs and embrace the new, the

fast-moving, the real-time strategv’ game."

Ciertainly. games such as WaucIWI' II

and C()M\i\Nn CONQUKRarc a riot to

])lav— especially multi-player, But all the

claims being made about these two

games ignore the basic fact that they were

succe.ssfiil because they were well-

designed. not just bccau.se thev were real-

time, .And. as good as thcvarc, both

WAldUi'l 11 and C(5vC still fail toaddre.ss

one (if mv pet peeves: that all real-time

strategv games evcntuallv de.scend into

arcade action. de.spite their loftier aspira-

In case you are confused by the

rumors flying around, it’s official;

Sid Meier has left MicroProse as

speculated in last month's col-

umn. Check out this month’s

Read. Me for the full low-down,

Talonsoft continues to roll with

the popular Battleground series.

Not only did Battleground:

Gettysburg debut as the number

three wargame in the CGW Top

100 readers’ poll (confirming my

contention that it was the best

American Civil War game in

nearly a decade), but it also has

ii Over the

Reich could

be Avalon

Hill's break-

through

computer

game. If
FLAK ATTACK The sequel to Flight Commander 2 will

offer better Al and even more detailed combat, bringing

turn-based buffs back for some more aerial wargaming.

A A ^

atfculion as ihe real-time contlicLs. In fact,

it can he argued lhal the ninaway.succcs.s

I

reported sales of over 60,000

' units. In addition, BG: Waterloo

^ had, according to Empire (the

distributor for Talonsoft in the

US), the highest "buy-in” at retail

chains of any historical wargame

they've released this year.

After BG: Shiloh, the

Bahleground series travels to the

Middle East with BG: Sinai. It will

;
be interesting to see how the sys-

;
tern—so well-suited to 19^^ centu-

:
ry warfare— is adapted to simulate

i
the high-tech armor-heavy combat

coniinued on pegs 158 »»

of IAvvzer Ge.\er\l (see

Briefings below) has |)ul

turn-based wargames back

on the map, al least tor the

foreseeable future. Al! of

whicli is welcome news for

Avalon Mill, as it continues

to refine methods to bring

its classic gaming line to the

computer.

Actualiv, the “new " era at

,Avalon 1 lill started .some

ihrce veans ago, with the

release of PC KlNtiVLVKiUt, which to date

has sold 41),0(10-i- copies— decent fora

eompuler wargame. But tho.se kind of

mil libers have not been duplicated by any

other Al I jrroduct— not ev-en the wcll-

rcceiv cd W'i )RI ,n atA\Ar .series.

AIR STRATEGY MARSHAL

III particular. .Avalon I lill was di.sap-

poiiitcd with sales of Klici rr

CO-MMANDKit 2. cspeciallv’ since the game

11 ladc cverv’ critic’s "bc.st of list. So, design-

er Cibarlie Moylan decided to spice up the

next game in ibe series. ! ,ikc its predeces-

sor, Ovi'RTi IL Ki:ici 1 is a game where the

oiitcoinc i.s detennined bv thinking riithcr

than relle.xes. It isn’t a flight sim. but an aer-

ial strategv’ game, much like the old SPI

tions. If 1 want fast action wit

strategv' to get in the way, HI

thank you.

h'.videnlly a lot ofgamers feel as ! do,

since Stt:i-:i. R-wii ll:^LS. Qv 1 1 and

l'AN'i;\.SY Ct.\'i-,iui, arc octting as much

onivwifh le.ss iias.sles and far
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STRATEGY/WARGAMES

TERRY COLEMAN

y>»contimied from pago 157

ea

I

between the Arab and Israeli armies, The

I

good news is that Talonsoft plans scenar-

I

los for all the famous engagements,

I

including the Six-Day War.

[More good news for strategy gamers:

I

GMT Games (after parting ways with

IsSi) has signed a letter of intent with

[interactive Magic to bring its sophisti-

!

Gated Alexander the Great board game

I to the computer: the game will likely be

iin Windows format, for release some-

Itime next year.

After History of the World is complet-

.ed. the next big project at Avalon Hill

I

will be PC Panzerblitz. The big ques-

Itions are whether this mega-boardgame

I

hit (it’s sold over 275,000 copies, mak-

!ing It second only to Axis & Allies in

i

board wargame sales) can be updated

;from its 1970 rules to a more modern

mindset without damaging the feel and

[quality of play.

[Panzer General continues to sell very

[well-CGW was able to confirm sales

[

data of over 250,000 units. When you

[

consider that a new Windows 95 and

Macintosh version has just been

released, it seems fair to say that PG

will be Incontestably the best-selling his-

torical computer wargame of all time,

not even including bundling agreements.

Our congratulations to SSI and all the

talented people involved.

Never been to a game convention? Two

of the best are but weeks away. GenCon

(Milwaukee, $40, 414-248-0389 fax,

tsrlnc@aol.com) is the largest

board/computer game convention, with

an average annual attendance of over

20,000. Every major (and many minor)

board and computer game vendors are

there to ply their wares, run tourna-

ments, and pontificate on the state of

the art of gaming. If you are an RPGer,

this is the place to be, as It hosts the

official RPGA championships, AvalonCon

(Baltimore, $35, 800-999-3222,

Avalon. Hill@genie@geis.com) is a

much smaller con, averaging about

1400 attendees. There are no lectures,

seminars or other distractions from the

more than 100 boardgame tourna-

ments— all featuring AH games.

more; realism. Itcniild bcAsalon I lill's

breakthrough computer game.

’Ihe bigdifferciice.s in 0\T'.li'n ii-:

Rl'llCI I and FC2 imohe more than just

moving the venue from the modern era to

now be able to add even more details

than in j.D.s boardgame,s.

0\ r.R'n ii: t ha,s the potential to

be not iiist the best game ever |>roduccd

on the ;\ir \\ ;ir o\ er C Germany~ i t is that

effeels algorithms piled on fop ofone

another. Spitfires turn in exquisitely light

circles annind iV11l-109s. while Fockc-

Wulf lOOs make up for their lc.ssernianeu-

verabiiilv with devastating firepower. The

early Clennan jets blast through Allied

pro])eller-dri\en craft and quickly leave,

their hit-and-rnn tactics necessitated lyv

low fuel reserves.

MULTIMEDIA BOMB RUNS

1 .ike IhN/i'K Gr.M':K'\L, Ovr:RTi ii-;

Riacii’s real strength comes fnnn strong

campaigns, each featuring a heap of

anlhentic\\^Vil archival film footage:

strafing i nns, screaming jets, fighter

sweeps, d ill. But these little multimedia

(ouches never get in the wa)’ of the eom-

bal-rich environment. Yon arm your fight-

er gionp, choose vour pilots, decide

which mute to take and charge toward

the target, /ksyoii fend off attacks from

interceptors, with each loss, von must

make the tough decisions. Do 1 attack the

seeondarv target? 1 lave I enough fuel to

make it home? And yon face similar deci-

sions w ith vonr pilots, who gain in exper-

tise anti fall prey to fatigue, adding role-

plaving elements to the mix.

h’,level! types of.Mlied aircraft are mod-

eled in the game, including the P-3S

Lightning, the P-51B and P-^ID .Mustang,

and the famous B-17 fdving Fortress.

Should von gel tired of plaving the

WAVil, A big contributor to the pmject

has been j.D. Webster, whose prolitic

boardgamc.s on air combat have been

[rraised bv aficionados ever since his first

project, /\irSeperio/7’/y, iKsed l2-/3o/n/

luoYcmcnt (remember, this w as on a hex-

ba.sed game map) back in the mid-eight-

ies. Freed from the restrictions of card-

board and paper, Charlie and j.D. w ill

already— but one of the best WAVli

games we’ve seen, period. If yon read my

column on computer ipponents a couple

of months ago, von know how highly 1

rate theAl for b’Cl 0\ luenil': lliucii

should give you an even tougher fight,

because the planes perform with a consis-

tent interna! logic. T he exemplary

research becomes moie than just mere

number-ernnehingand wind tunnel

Americans, von can .switch to the British

or Gemian sides; in the latter, you’ll find

out just liow experimental the Komet

rocket fighter really \vas./\nd it looks as

though not just e-mail plav, but Internet

plav will be included as well. Now, ifyou ’ll

exen.se me. 1 IQ has just informed me that

1 ler Majesty has authorized our use of the

new Glocester Meteor jet fighter. Wc’ll

will give those jerries what for! %

If] Chaos Overlords,

grab and defend every

Casino and Bar in your

immediate area first. They’ll give you the money to buy the nec-

essary gangs and equipment. Later, seek out a research lab and

purchase a gang with a good research bonus to be your

weaponsmith. Your first research project should be the Katana or

high-powered firearm, followed by some cheap advanced armor.

Remember that your choice of three gangs-for-hire are

cards that will sit in your purchase area until you either buy

them or discard them. So if you don’t have the funds or incli-

nation to hire a gang during a turn, discard the one that you

find least appealing until you have three prime ones wailing for

you. Always try and have at least one good butt-kicking bunch

waiting to be hired at all times.

Chaos Overlords tips by Martin Cirulis

.ilK cc AUGUST 1996



OLD SOLDIERS NEVER

You blasted your way
through, an onslaught of
undead marines and

hell- spavmed hordes in

Doom, Ultimate Doom and

Doom II. Now you can ES

retire, right? hrongo

Seems flesh-eafciug mutants

have the mortality rate

of a oockrcjEoh and are

alive and kicking in Pinal
Doom — the last of the ki

legendary Doom products.

It’s two new 32-level y ,

episodes complete with

nevj stories (Evilution
& The Plutor.ia Experiment),

nev/ frigjiteningly realistic

graphics and nevf pulse-
am
pounding music. It’s time
to finish what you started.

MUTAffT ZOMBIES

GT Interactive SoftwarehttD://vrn'w.gtiDterac'tive.ccan ,
•-•"V

- -
I

•OfTWWe ^ ieEASTJ0T»ST,NSWYORK.Nri001B

Rnsl DOOM** Oi996'ld Stftware; hie. All Rights Reserved. Created'and Published by Id SoAware, n<c. DistriHited by OT iniMdlve Software Corp. AK Vadematics

;

I property of Uieir respective companies.

Circle Reader Service #242



STRATEGY/WARGAMES

REVIEW • BATTLEGROUND: WATERLOO

= [ Beef Wellingto
TalonSoft’s Battleground; Waterloo Has The BeefAnd The Dessert

by Johnny L. Wilson

Price: $49.95

System Requirements:

486-DX33 minimum (P70

or better recommended),

Windows 3,1 or 95, 8

MB RAM (16 recom-

mended), 2x CD-ROM
drive, SVGA graphics, 5

MB hard disk space (130

MB recommended),

mouse, supports aii

Windows-compatibie

sound cards.

# of Piayers: 1-2

Protection: None (CD

must be in drive)

Designers: John Tiiler,

Jim Rose and Joseph

Hummei
Pubiisher: TalonSoft

Software

Forest Hiii, MD
(410) 821-7282

Reader Service d: 329

T

he Niipolc'onic t‘'.ia is ollcii

tonsidcrcci lo be llic C'.iaiici

.'\«c of Wiiitarc. Indeed, (his

era liad eservllriiig: advance-

menls in tcclino!og\; innova-

lion in taetie.s. large armies,

eolorfiii uniforms,

imprcssiseinarlialairs.

and famous bailies of

grandiose -si/c.

Napoleon, for exiimplc. fielded a

massKe army of i7i,(l(l(l at the bai-

lie of I eip/ig, whereas his famous

predecessor, I'rederick the Great,

had a “mere” 77,01)0 at

i lohenfiiedberg as his largest

force. Napoleon is well-known, of

course, for liis successful u.sc of

ca\ airs' as shock tnxips, but he also

added to the infantiy manual,

Wlicre the accepted lS1h-centul\

tactic was for armies to attack in

line. Napoleon had refined ihe arl

of massise column attacks b\' the

early 19(h centurs',

BArn.Kc:K()iiiNn:\V,\i'i au,(K) does the

be.st job yet of any compiiler game lo cap-

ture Ihe glory, spirit and ladies of ibis fas-

cinating era ol warfare. Uss, ihe game

“only" cos'CTs the Walcrk 10 battle, Bui Ihe

historical game takes d-f turns, you have

the option of plaving shorter .scenarios

(\ arioiis venues within tireirallle), and the

real treat is a longer “\\1rat if the weather

had been better?" \ ersion of the battle

that's even longer than Ihe “big baltle.”

I ,ike the predous games in Ihe

BAlTt,l';di«)l'M:) series, the game lakes

place on a thinly \ eiled hex ma|) adorned

bv beautiful ieriaiii, and \ou gel to com-

mand brightlv colored unils lhal gleam

like painicd miniature soldiers-soldiei's

that arc,sligiilly larger Ihaii lho.se in pres’i-

oiis releases of the series. 'I he visual cue's

of battle are everwvhere evidenl; dead

make clear (hat there is a cosl lolhe

pageantry of war. AddilionalK', rnullinre-

dia film clips of Napoleonic reertitciments

combine w ith audio files of rnrrrlial .sorrgs

and shouts of 'A h e le l‘rancc!" lo rcall\-

make the battle come to life.

CHAOS THEORY A simultaneous cavairy charge and liank attack by

tine infantry make these British reguiars retreat into a weii-ordered

unit-with messy results.

hoi',scs, .soldiers, and the floLsani of bailie

THE AGE OF MANEUVER

I he game flow is most similar to BC;

GliriYSBliRt:. The actum is divided irrio

Inms wilh five phases [)cr pla\er in each

Inrn: Movemenl. Defensive (Op|>orlrinily

I'lre and I'hrmation Changes).

Offensh'c hire, Cavalrv Charge, |j^
and Melee, dhis tinic, .skirmish-

.

ers and cavalix' have signiticanlK'

more important rolcvs, and

infanlrvcan fight in column for-

mation. Skimiishcrs can slow

dowTi line battalions just as Ihey

did in real life. K\cn facing 1:6

odd.s. skinnishers car'r usualK' lake

more lhan they give in terms of

lives. As \'ou would expect, skir-

mishers arc |)arliculady desastal-

ing in certain l)pes of terrain (in

this garirc, rnostnotablv in the

orchards surrounding

I luguemont) U.se of skimiishcrs is])arlic-

nlarly acK anlagenns for defending annies,

but thc\' are al.so useful for cautiousK’

acKancing armies.

lust as Napoleon irsed cavaliy so effec-

!i\cl\ at l'ylau,ca\'alr\' really makes things

inlere.stingin BC:

WviKRi.OQ. W'henever

cav aliy is lined up facing

an eneniv unit (nnlc,s.s it

is disordered), it can

charge the cnemv during

the Cavalrv' Charge

Pha.se. 'I his adds lo the

effectiveness of the eav-

alrv'inlhenexl phase.

.Melee. Unle.ssthal

cnemv is inlaiitn’ w hich

has formed into st|uare

(lilerallv a .square forma-

tion designed to keep the

faster cav alrv from being

able to flank line

infantiy). the eavalrv's

value is tripled for lhal

melee. This rellecls the demoralization

which units usuallv feel when facing lliose

tons of horseflesh descending upon Ihcm.

( )f course, once a unit is lined up in the

.sc|nare formation lo repel a

1 m
he use of the column formation in

Bahleground: Waterloo reflects an

interesting historical insight. When

Napoleon’s campaigns first began,

many of his troops weren’t disciplined enough

to fight in line. So, initially, he used a lot of

tirailleurs (skirmishers supported by columns).

Later, as the troops became better trained, he

was able to move large rectangular columns

against the Allies' line battalions and break

through them. By the time of the Waterloo

campaign, Wellington had learned to counter

the column attacks and they were no longer

as effective.
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STRATEGY/WARGAMES

REVIEW • BATTLECROUHD: WATERLOO

BATTERY POWER Placing artillery side-by-side

within the same hex is particularly effective, if you

fire each battery separately. Firing the batteries in

the same hex simultaneously will almost always

produce the same result for both batteries, while

firing them independently means you'll usually hit

the target at least once.

MELEE MASSACRE Skinoishers can chalk up dis-

proportional results when defending in well-cov-

ered ferrain such as this orchard near

Huguemont, Just because we think the skirmish-

ers are too effective to be historically accurate

doesn't mean you shouldn't take advantage of it.

scrioiLscloiihls about thciuinibcrof

6:1 attatbs at 1,650 taHjp.s to 5(1 in

which the attacker can lo.se 150 troops

and the defender none. 1 .siippose

(ho.se could be realK' thick woods,

though. Those South Carolina

swamps worked for Mancis Maiion in

the.American Kc\olutionar\ \\'ar.

/Vnolher complaint I ha\’c ha.s

nothing to do with the undcrlving cal-

culations. It’s jirst that in order to get

the most of the \ i,sua!s in the game,

\ou ba\ e to play much of the game

/oomed in to the mav UnfortunaleK;

that also means sou'll face a lot of

scrolling that .slows the game down.

e\en on ni\- Pentium 70 laiJtop.'llic

bigger ligures arc nicer, but it means

sou’ll iisualK' see less of the map at

one time when you’re enjoying them.

cavaln' charge, ihcv have cffccliveh

s|>read ihcir firepower out around the

square.’! bat nieaiis that if\ou can bring a

column of infantiv or line inf.intn' to bear

upon tliem while they are in square, (heir

return fire will onlv be about 75 percent as

effeetb e as it would have been if \ou had

faced them while they were in line fomia-

tion.

l''inall\-. artillciy i.sa,s imporlaut to suc-

cess in PCbW.Mi Ki.oo as it was dear to

Napoleon’s heart. 'Iliere are more artillery

units in this game than in any eompuler

game I can ever remember. Maneuvering

the guns into firing po.silion and choosing

the right targets seems ea,silv the most crit-

ical factor in the game.

PERILS OF WAR

15(1: \\ai KRI.ck ) is almost the perfect

.Napoleonic wargame, with a few quibbles,

1 feinted cavali'v charges, so that the briffsh

,\l would form squares, allow ing me to

decimate them. Alas, I didn't even need to

show m\'ca\alr\' most ofthelime.'llieAl

forms s([uares all too readilv. Not onlv that,

but (he calculations jirsl don’t look right for

iiifanti'v in scjuare. Thev are .supposed to

lose 25 percent effecli\ene.s.s. but it (loe.sn’l

look like tiiis is always the case.

Also, it maybe just

because I only like to

plav the historical sce-

narios, irut it doc.sn’t

seem to me like the

artificial opponents

are aggressiv'e

enough. Of course, it

may well be that this

isafacloroflheunils

forming sc|uares .so

easily. It’s lough to

move aggres,sivcly in

.s([uare lormalion.

And while I agree

that skirmi-sherswere

clteclbc historicailv,

they’re too effective

liere. i havepretlv

SQUARE PEGS Only one French cavalry unit can possibly

charge the British who are pictured here, yet an amazing

amount of infantry units have formed into square. We think

this algorithm needs tweaking-but the cavalry charges are still

loads of fun.

SPOILS OF WAR

'let. w lien it comes down to it.

B.M-iu:cROii.Nn:\\'AiT;mxX') is the best

Napoleonic gaming experience I’ve ever

had. I 'v e plaved miniatures with mlcs

authors, cla.ssie board gamas with cham-

pion players, and tried everv Napoleonic

coni|)iilcr game I could gel mv hands on.

This one ca])lure,s the flavor, the slrategv’

and the spirit of the era like no other game

I've plaved. If it onlv had a map and unit

editor, it wouldn't leave my hard drive

until n\'D games use active movie tech-

nology to make the figures in the game

look like the lilm clips in the multimedia

enhancements to l!ic game. Of course,

considering the c-mail and head-ln-head

capabililic-s, it may reside pemianeiilK on

my hard drive anvxvay S

APPEAL: Anyone interested in the

most fascinating era of warfare in his-

tory.

PROS: New formations and tactical

challenges transform a very good sys-

tem to excellent. Multimedia enhance-

ments that add to instead of diminish

game excitement. Massive troops to

command over gorgeous terrain.

CONS: Overuse of

square formations,

slow scrolling on

some machines at

closest zoom level

and lack of a sce-

nario editor.
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Two kings
,

two kingdoms,

one determittedT<a

Multiple boards and
pieces in high color
SVGA graphics!

Real battles with each
captured piece that puts you

on the batdefield!

A MEDIEVAL FANTASY
Chess will never be the same!

CHIPS&BITSinc
P08 234 Dept 10734 Rochester, VT 05767

CAU. NOWn ORDER 600-699-4263
Fai 802-767-3362 Int'l 8II2-7B7-S033 Sourca 10734

Available Mac & PC CD ROM
Download the demo at:

http://www.artdata.com
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REVIEW • TACOPS

i iiiiMi'.ii'Hiif

Price: S44,95

System

Requirements: I8M

compatible 386/33 DX
or belter, Windows

3.x, 4 MB RAM, 8 MB
hard drive space, VGA
graphics card, mouse,

Windows-compatible

sound card.

# of Players: 2

Protection: None

Designer: I.L.

Holdridga

Publisher: Arsenal

Publishing, Inc.

Reston. VA

(800) 247-1877

Reader Service d: 330

Tactical Eirors
Arsenal Fires A Dud Into Windows Territory

By Patrick C. Miller

licii Arsciiiil

Publishing rdciisccl

I IXcOl’S for tile

I
Miiciniosh nciiiiv

!\vo vc‘;ir.s iigo. I’Cl

\\argaincr,s like

ni\-sclfcou!cl hardly

waif for ihc

Windows version of

ibis modern

annored warfare game. 'Hie long w ail is al

last over, but mans- will probably be disa|>-

pointc-d w ith the rc-,sults.i1ic reasons arc

nnmcrousAlAcOl’S for\\indf)ws lacks

realism in significanl area.s. ajjpears oul-

Cainadian and former So\iet wca|)on .sw-

lems from the reccnl past and near luture

is impre.ssivc. In addition, the poinl-and-

ciick interface that’s used U> give units

oalersand pitn ide infinmaliou ou their

status and capabilities is ver\- infuitise,

thus reducing the learning cur\-e of an

olhcrss'ise complex game. The artificial

intelligence is c|iiile good and prosides

challenging solitaire plasdlhe thick man-

ual is also \ er\' infonualis e, and Arsenal

has good support forTutOus, offering

on-line iechnical help and p!a\ing tips,

and releasing patches c|uickly.

dated witli its crude gra))hics and .sound

and has numerous bugs.

GOOD STRATEGY

Some a.spccts of the game are done

well: '!ac:Oi'.s accurately portrass the

lelhalil\ of modeni ground combat, as

w ell a.s the tactics that commanders today

tr\’ to drill into their troops. 'I hose who

em|)lo\- combined anus teanrs. empha-

size rcconnaLssance, u.se bounding o\er-

walch on the attack and jKoperly set up

engagement areas on the defense will w in

mans' battles. ' 1 he database of I I.S..

BAD EXECUTION

I low’es’er, it’s

the glaring over-

.siglits and inaccu-

raeics that prevent

'IacOi’S from

being all that it

can be. 'there is

no attempt what-

soes'cT to model

command, con-

trol and commu-

nications i.s.sueson

the modern bat-

tlefield, \ehicles

ec]uippcd with

anti-tank guided

missiles (Al ’CiMs) can fire with gicat

aecuracy w bile moving at full speed, a

neai'K' impossible feat. The time rec|uired

to reload Al'CA'l launchers isn’t taken

into aceonni, enabling .some units to

unrealistically .spew missiles like Roman

candles at a fireworks displav.The Ivpeof

ammnnilion and jxiiiit of impact lor

artilleiT fire can be changed seconds

betore a barrage arriv es. Reeausc morale

isn’t modeled, all units fight until annihi-

lated, creating the impression that you're

commaiiding an armvof mindle.ss robots

rather than living, breathing humans.

Wliile \'ou might expect a game that

runs under Windtnvs to have at least .some

vi.sual appeal,’! ACOi’S has a face that only

a giognard could love. 'I he maps are ugly

and since most ol the terrain is in identical

shades of green, determining effects on

eonibat and w hat von can sec is diliicult.

It doesn’t help that the line of sight rou-

tine is a convoluted processor that von

can't zoom in the map view. Without

zoom, vou sometimes feel as it vou’rc

plaviiig a liny board game using a pair ol

tw eezers to mov e unit markers,

TvcOl'S supports play by e-mail, net-

work and null motlem connection.

Modem plav is much loo bothersome

thougii. Riither than prov iding built-in

modem siqiporl, the game rec|uires both

players to connect with a ihird-parlv com-

munications program and then scud their

orders files back and forth. It’s not all that

easy and probably not what most players

have in mind.

Des|jile Tu;C)l’s' poor showing on

Window s. .Arsenal is planning a set|uel

using a more up-to-date engine. C'.iven

lhecom|)anv’s laglirne in porting 'IacOin

over to Window .s. it will probablvbe

another vear before we see it. 1^0111 (he

look of things, though, thev probablv need

all the lime thev can get.^fc

APPEAL: Wargamers whose primary

interest is in shooting and moving mod-

ern hardware rather than a realistic

simulation of tactical combat from the

command perspective.

PROS: Challenging Al, two-player

capability, good manual, low system

requirements, extensive database of

modern weaponry.

COMS: Bugs, lack

of realism and com-

mand perspective,

poor graphics and

cheesy sound make
TacOps a mediocre

simulation.
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Price: S49.95

System Requirements;

IBM-compatible 486 or

better, Win 95. 8 MB
RAM, 15 MB hard drive

space. SVGA graphics

card, 2x CD-ROM drive,

mouse: supports major

sound cards

# of Players; 1-6

Protection: None (CD

must be in drive)

Designer: Stickman

Games

Publisher: New World

Computing

Hollywood, CA

(800) 325-8898

Reader Service d: 331

Nuns With Guns?
New World Reinvents Gang Warfare, And ItAin ’(Pretty

by Martin E. Cirulis

N

()l)()(K’is iinppicrlluinlniii

lluil \\cli\(.‘iiian agcwlicn

(1()/,(.'ii,s()l'nc\v compiilcr

gaiiK'.s arrive c\eiy (|iiartcr.

Somelime.s. ilieiigli, ! won-

der if we are in dangerof

niis.siiig some roiigli gems in

faxorofatl ihesliiin Ijanliles,

liillieold da\-s. there w asn't

I mieh In c hoose from, and

consumers were more likelv losc|nee/eall

llie gamepla\’ lliey eonld get fii>m a game

l)efore passing jncigement. I’m afraid man\'

will overlook Cl lAO.S 0\i:ki,()IU:»S k'canse

it does not make a good first impression;

tliere are no flaslry graphics, no li\c action

video and ganiepla}' isn't anytliing ineredi-

ble. Ihit rememher tlic old days and stick

with this game, hecau.se it definitely

rcwaids the player who's willing lo put in a

little extra effort.

CYBER-M.U.L.E.?

Chaos is a inultiplaycr, lurn-bascci

slratcgygame ahont various crimelords

wing ff)r control ol the city. 'I here Isn’t a

lot of chronic here. Instead, this game is a

trip hack to simpler. pre-lRM supremacy

davs. when an audience didn't think twice

about a game set on a iS.xcS gritl. w here

nnits were blatant rejiroductions ol

wargame info cards, and w here the manu-

al explained combat resolution in temis of

simnlaling six-sided die.

'ihongh C'lUOS allows pkners to play a

number of different scenarios, wluit they

all boil clow n to is the same sl\ie of game

w ith different \ictoiy conditions, 'lliis is a

game of lerriton- control and economies,

where each neighborhood .serves as a

mm emenl square to lie entered and

fonglit in, as well as an economic

re.sonree to be cNploiled. .-Vs a Crimelord,

\ our existence depends on hiring criminal

gangs lo control territory; which in turn

procinces the mone\’ lo hire more, and

nastier, gangs. Isach neighborhood con-

tains liiree strneinres that mnge from casi-

nos lo bars to research labs, and all cough

up wiiving amounts of monev e\er)' turn,

in what must be tlie future ec|uivalent of

‘'protection” paynents. Structures also

confer other benefits according lo their

pnqiose, such as impro\ed reenverv’ rates

for units healing in ho,spital sc|uarcs, or

increased re,searcli ability for tho.se gangs

in.sc|nareswilhalah.

As for lire gangs themselves, they arc

your eyes, cars and fists; without them you

have nothing. Kaeh gang has a long scries

of altriiintes that co\ er both combat and
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adniinislnitiv'c skills for the ainning of

vour empire. R) take a ncigliborhood into

voiir pocket, \ ou nuisl first send in at least

one gang to initiate control of the sector.

Once that is achieved, you inav begin tak-

ing ov er the buildings within that sector,

or. if voii arc pressed for cash, a gang can

shake down the entire neighborhood for

loose change. Be warned, though.

Po|)ulaiions can only be .shaken down so

many times before they get angiy and cal!

in the cops fur a crackdown. 'Ihen the

cops will call in the big guns, kill ever)'

gang in the neighborhood for a few turns,

and return even,thing to its pri.slinc, une.';-

ploiled state.

Speaking of killing, no matter which

scenario vou choose to play, conflict with

\()ur fellow crimelords is inevitable. So

don’t forget to hire .some nasty hombres

and outfit them with the best weapons

vou have on hand. Gangs attack w ith a

combination of their own attributes and

modifiers from equipment theveany,

while the defender gets a counter-attack

at half-strength. Should a combat round

end with a gang at zero hit points, they are

gone from the game, and w'hatever

expensive e()ui]5ment you ]3rovided goes

to the grave w'ith them.

LOOKING BEYOND THE GRIME

The key to getting your money’s w'ortii

from Cl lAOS is realizing that the gangs

aren’t just a gimmick but are the whole

center ol the game. Instead ofjust ran-

dom decoration, which is bow they ini-

tially come acro.ss, each gang is aciuallv a

carcfnilv constructed unit that can have

an important effect on your basic stratc-

g)'. Because the gangs you can hire are

random, v’oii are forced to adopt subtle

changes to your strategv with evervnew

game. I'br instance, you may have dis-

covered a killer gang/vv capon combo, but

ifyou’ic never dealt the light gang to

re.scareh the weapon or the ideal one to

cany' it, you will be in a fair amount of

Irouble if vou can't come up vv ith some-

thing else fast.,And the gangs aren’t just

for fighting. ’Hie subtle interaction ol

their attributes with the economics of the

game means vou’re always eager to find

the right bunch for the job you have in

mind, 'loti can spend entire games using

v our favorites to their best advantage

(such as bankers for stjueezing out extra

cash), while dc.s])eratclv trving to protect

them from harm. It is this level of the

game which tnilv differentiates it from

iheixick.

\\1iile ihis may seem a small detail, it

w'as enough to change the game from

.something I played becatusc it’s mv job to

.something I will play long alter this

a.ssigumeni is over. Not since the old

Illuminati card game have I openly

chuckled at some of the images created

bv agame. 'iciu’ll know w hat I mean the

first lime you see the Angry' Nun gang

open up with shotguns on the

Disgaintled Postal Workers, who are

packing rocket launchers.

ORDER FROM CHAOS

Cl LAOS 0\ i ;Ri.()itns is basically a good

little boardgame translation with a few

rough comers in pre.senlalion, which mav

turn potential fans off before they reach

the gold. I'br a .suppo.sedlv \\bi95 game, it

functions more like a proprietaiv DOS
game, with no w indow shrinking controls.

Players minimize the screen at their own

risk.

Graphicallv speaking, this game is

incredibiv monotonous. Gi LAO.s could use

a few random combat resolution elieets

for tmlv’ spectacular malch-u]xs, as well as

a more rewarding end to the .scenarios

and a pemianenf record of plav cr

achievements. Also, the interface is fairlv'

dauntingand confusing, re{|uiringa few

reads of the manual before anv’ compe-

tent usage. /As far as game[)lav goes, the

onlvreal flaw is that ihc.M plavs “Kick the

I iurnan" a little too much in a game that

is supposed to be a free-for-all.

In the end, what v\c have here is proof

that sometimes vour first impre.ssions can

be wrong. Of course, Ihis dej)ends on

what kind of person you are as well. If you

are looking for a slick package that deliv-

cr.s ui>front wargame thrills like Pan/IvK

CiCNlvK-U., then i doubt this game will

ever rock vour world. On the other hand,

ifvon have the lime and patience to plav a

strategv game that is original and chal-

lenging instead ofjust prellv, then vou

might want to rent a stronghold in this

twisted little neighborhood. %

^APPEAL: Only for dedicated strate-

gy gamers who crave a challenging

management game and have the

patience to look beyond the surface.

kPROS: A novel, truly strategic

wargame that offers plenty of play and

humor with excellent multiplayer poten-

tial.

^CONS: Chaos Overlords is not pretty

by any means,

it’s very hard

into. It also st

off slowly, ant

while deep, is

really exciting

Interface is at

confusing.

'jib. I In'

EGKTVKAnON
DOMINATPtlX CLIQUE
DEsenmoN
"YOU'VE BEEN SO BAD AND
NEED A SPANKING. CRACK!

!

BARK VOU DOG. BARK!"

’i ”)"n 'I ”i

rrri i ;

’I i t ! ! :

't I n fi’

I
; I i t I , ,

1 FORCE

f
CTATISIICS

COMBAT I

DEFENSE ;

[
GOMUWSmS

! CHAOS (

CONTROL ;

HEAL <

INFLU :

RESEARCH I

UPKEEP
TECH LEVEL

STEALTH 3
DETECT S
COMBATSHULS
STRENGTH 4
BLADE 4
RANGE S
FIGHTING 3

BREAK OUT THE WHIPS The gangs in Chaos conjure up some hilarious images, and help give the

game a little demented personality.
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Wtarld Conquest
Made Easy
Essential Tips For Winning AtAny Level In Civilization II

by Tim Carter

I ork, w ork, work.

I Xifgaioniiiiiia is a

lough calling, you

know, and world

dominalion i.sn'l

all it’s cracked ii])

to be. W'liat'sa

world cont|ucror

to do? Well, since

\h\siiiCoivj)iilL'r

Gciiiiin^ WbrkI, not /Vc/io/ogi'Todm’, the

best \ nur humble scribe can offer is a few

tips for more efiective conquest in Sin

iNitJt'K’s Cl\ ii,l/.\noN !l. the currcnl

statc-of-lhe-arl in games of world doniina-

lion. Actually, and unforliinatcly for the

more violent diclalors in Ihe room, Cl\ 1

1

is much more concerned with develop-

ment than destruction. Winning re(|uires

a much greater emphasis on building than

its predecessor, and it’s ihe peaceful (or

restrained) megalomaniac who will be

lewardcd with victoiv.

THE BIG PICTURE

Winning in C)l\ II at the all-new IDeitv

level ofdifficultv is challenging. 'Hie com-

puter opponents develop vciy(|niekly and

are quite unforgiving in their diplomatic

attitude.s. Screw tliein over once and thev

arc nnlikelv to forget it— ever. Also, ifvou

gain anv kind of substantive lead over the

computer players thev will eventually

form an alliance against you. trading tech-

nology until they have caught np with or

exceeded vonr empire’s technological

development.

’I bis competitive environment can

dramatic and often ineparable harm if

they are inadc(|natel)’ defended. 'Ihe

computer Al in Cl\' II likes .sneak attacks,

and is i|uitc capable of using combined

aims to overwhelm sevcnil cities t|uicklv.

N lake sure your empire always grows

in all three directions at an equal pace.

Plan your empire to provide vou with

all oi the neee.ssaiy resources Irom the

start, 'lour growth will be continuous,

v our empire secure, and success con-

sidcrairlv more likclv.

In Civ II, the square you

build on automatically generates

a shield—even if no resources exist

on the terrain. So, build beside

resources, rather than on top of

them. This can literally double the (•

early productivity of your city. .yyV;.

fiafw Sirgdom Qidws ^dviwis ^«kl £hesl £ivfcpedia

Gpatirjii

43,640,000 Pcepl*

A.IX 1921
'

7lSCoU-t1.3-.t

S»n»ee'»‘

SpuvIiK

Ciuiicr (Veilran)
roc»,

^Sl«t| ^MIciotollWwd'E>g:ERP... jl^RSid Meiet't Ctvilizalio... 2;13FW

THE ART OF STONE WALLS Build fortresses around your cities early; they can provide a sec-

ond line of defense and can also be used as springboards for invasions of neighbors.

pnni.di players that

iicglecf anvpariic- IN THE BEGINNING

ular aspect ofilieir As with all exploration and develop-

empire furverv' ment games, one of the most important

long. If\()u con- elemcnls of success Lsa fast start. In CiV 11

centTateon mili- it is absoiutelvini|)erativelhat plaversget

tarv' forces, for as many cities as possible started earlv in

instance, vou had the game.

better capture Build your first cilva.sc|nicklva,spos,si-

manv enemy cities blc, dcfinitelv within the first five turns.

(|uicklv', orvouwiil Build a militia unit fii'st, then settlers, Until

find that all or the ten ilovial borders of vour empire are

most of the other reached, everv second nnit/inprovenient

plaverswill have built bvall cities should be a .settler.

built up asubstan- Garrisons ate important to keep btirbar-

lial tcchiiological iaiis awav. but barbarians are fairlv rare on

edge while vou regular settings.

were busy ba,shing Al deitv Icv'ci, population unrest is a

heads. pniblem right Irom the word “go,"

1 .ikevvi.se. .strong 'riierefore. the first improvement built in

economic and each citv should be a temple. Barracks

technological and granaries must wait until vour citizen-

empires can suffer ly is placated, otherwise there won’t be
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enough workers in the fields In keep cities

growing, to produce trade, and to gener-

ate tlie resources needed to build all those

settlers,

'irade is important also— not the tech-

nological advancement, hut the moncs'

generated by each cih'. /Ml cit\- sc|iiares

that are in use should be generating trade

of .some kind (except mines), and it is

worth building roads right fioin the start of

the game to make sure this happens.

Without a healthy cash flow, it is vcr\’ difti-

cult to start and sustain an aggre.ssivc

research program.

/Miother key to .starting quickly is con-

Huts in unexplored territory

^can provide free military units

as.well, not to mention cash and

technology, so go after them as

quickly as military production

allotws. The many benefits outweigh

any possibility of unleashing a bar-

barian horde.

s elling to a monarch)’ as soon as possible.

Monarchy allows greater food production,

reduces corruption and makes limited

militaiA production more affordable.

Research monarclw as t|n!ckiv as po.ssible.

.•Vs a rule of thumb, only build enough

Waging war while ruling by democracy is a little

tricky. Here are a few tips on how to do so

effectively.

1) Manage unrest with wonders. Woman’s Suffrage

and the Cure for Cancer both diminish the negative

effects of large overseas armies. J.S. Bach's cathedral is

also nice, since it effectively gives you a cathedral in

every ci^. Use freight or caravans to accelerate wonder

production so enemy civs don’t build these essential

wonders first. The Al will typically begin construction of

a wonder immediately after it acquires the appropriate

advance.

2) Increase production with the Hoover Dam. This

wonder wilt boost production in ail your cities and also

cleans up pollution. The production boost will help you

build units and space ship parts, while the clean air will

help in your final score.

3) Use railroads for a rapid deployment force that can

move anywhere on your continents instantaneously. This

military striking force can then be rapidly shifted via rail

from one trouble spot to the next.

4) Once your cities have SAMs, build airfields a few

squares away and garrison them with fighters, Bombers

have a tendency to overcome intercepting fighters

defending a city. Let the bombers expend themselves on

infantry defenders, then mop up during )«}ur turn.

Qtfu l^ingdtfn ^lew Qidas £h«al fivlopedia

iimii
3U,90*P><vb
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129 CeU
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W RIVER BONUS Your first cities should be built on rivers to take advantage of their

I increased trade and rapid movement bonus.

militan' units to explore the surrounding

area and to ])rovidc a minimum

defense— usiiall)’ two phalanxes i)er cit\'

is plent)'. Do not go to war with an\- ei\i-

li/alions \'oii liappen to meet unless tlie)'

are \ er\' elo.se to S'oiir heartland and

llireaten to cut off sour .settlers from fur-

ther expansion. Isvcn ilicii, it is often wiser

(and cheaper) to look for other areas to

expand into railier llian take on a w cll-

established empirc.

C)n tlie Ollier liand. ifyou eneounier a

computer o])])onenl earl)' in llie game,

w illi onl)' a few cities, il is iisuall)' a good

idea to sospend all oilier aeli\ ities and

eoncenlnile on eliminaling them as

quicklv as possible. This way you'll clear

awav a larger area in wliieli to grow.

HOLDING ON TO MOMENTUM

Once your empire i,s iindcnva),

focus on keeping
)
()ur growlli rale as

liigli as possilile. Swileli some settlers

from city building to irrigation, mining,

and road liuilding. Soinewiierc around

1 AIT m)’cnipire,s usually liit a casb

crimcli. Upgrading to tlie repihlic will

generate more revenue— tiuis keeping

the people liappy and rcseareli iiun ing al

the riglil speed, lint al a cost to sliicld pro-

duction. Ifyou plan to go In tlie repuldie

earl)’ in the game, liegin digging mines as

soon as s'ou lia\c tlie .sclticrs to spare. T hi.s

will allow your key indii.slrial cities to keep

liiiilding once maintenance costs rise.

I prefer to remain in monarcTi)’ for as

long as possible, Recaiisemililar)’ units

are elicap, particularli' if )’ou remain on

tlie defensis e, sour ov erall economic

growth is liciicr under a monarcliical gov-

ernment llian a republic. To keep )'our

research from stagnating, make exteirsive

use of canivans to boost vonr trade figures.

Mo.sl large eities sliould produce tliree

cara\ ans, and vou sliould endeavor to

liave vour caravans reacTi llie l)c.st foreign

cities.

T liis slralcg)' can double the trade gen-

craled liy liig cities under a monarcliy,

tbus keeping re,seareh moving at a decent

pace. Caravans also generate casb wlicn

fhev first arriv e at their destinations, if

For a good defense in the

|r early and middle stages of gam-

ing, the most useful wonders are

the Great Wall (automatic peace)

and Leonardo’s Workshop (auto-

matic upgrades), These two won-

ders will allow you to defend your-

self relatively easily without burden-

ing your economic growth or your

research efforts.

your caravans go to foreign cities wliicli

demand llie goods Ilic)’ arc earn ing, this

initial pa)inent can liesulistaiilial. By

using tliLs money to liny city improv e-

ments, v’OLi can accelerate tlie dcvclo|>-

mciil of yoiir empire consideral)ly.

Once vour cities liavc the minimum

•IQQfi



The battle doesn’t begin until I sag it begins.
'

It’s my game and I control the course of conflict.

If you mant to plag then you better get serious.

This ain’t no lilg-liuered,

thumb sucking mama’s bog game, buh-uh -

This is mar. lossy and mean.

Somobodg’s going to got hurt

and it ain’t gonna he me.

Tub got gou in mg sights

and you look like a sucker.

fl pung little Cgbrid sucker.

EARLY CONTENDER FOR BEST STRATEGY GAME OF 1996.
Introducing the strategy war game from the EarthSiege'*' universe.

See your software dealer, call 1-800-757-7707, or check out http://www.sierra.com.

ClKlo ftoader Service ifi6iSIERRA*
©1996 Sierra On-Line, Inc.® and/orTM designate trademarks of, or licensed to Sierra On-Line, Inc. All rights reserved.



STRATtGY/WARGANES

STRATEGY • SID MEIER'S CIVILIZATION II

iinpr()\cniL'nt.s (l);ir-

nicki., groiuin'. Icmplc)

;iii(llui\csaUllicir

c<ir;i\';in.so\LTsais, il i.s

iisiuillv <1 "ood idcil to

.start thinking alxnit

biiildinga wonder or

two. laming the niid-

dle game, I don't rce-

ommend extensh e

militaix’action.

DEMOCRATIC

WARFARE

'llic increases in

eise, speed, ^bnr points \sill

improve with a large cargo,

but getting there first is far

more important. I'X en if you

haseSOkadetemiinecI

opponent w ith nuclear

weapons can kee[) \'on awav

from his ca|)ital city for (he 8-

10 turns that the computer's

ships nsuallv take to reach

Alpha Centanri. 'ibu are

much better off keeping \ ( inr

opposition from launching,

and launching voiir own .ship

as .soon as it is capable of

.
MhiHlAriiisIliiiKItiiBasliiiig

T
he computer not only does a good job of attacking

cities, but is also pretty good at defending them.

Here are a few tips on the effective use of com-

bined arms to reduce enemy defenses.

1. Begin your attack by using aircraft, naval units, or

cruise missiles to destroy the bulk of the defenders.

2, Use spies to sabotage key defensive improvements

such as city walls, coastal batteries, and SAM sites.

3. Try to surround the city before capturing it. The more

units you have in the countryside, the less partisans you will

have to deal with later.

4. Often the computer sues for peace following the fall of

a city, then counterattacks a few turns later. If you are ruled

by a democracy and cannot break treaties yourself, make

sure that key defensive positions {such as forts or moun-

tains) are in your hands before making the final assault.

5, Make sure you have adequate units to defend a city

before taking it. Trading control of a city not only reduces its

value, it can provide the computer with an easy way to steal

a lot of your technology as well.

6. The computer often sends spies into newly fallen cities

to take technology as well. Remember to include spies of

your own in all frontier garrisons.

production iindniobil-

ifv (hnt come will) ibc

discoven (if the mil-

road make it pos.sible

to eonlinue economic

and miliiarv growth ev en under a demoe-

ratie government. Once your empiic

begins to feel the cllecls of the railroad,

.switch to demoeraev and slav Ihere.

I he extra trade estahlislieci through

canivan routes earlier in (he game pav s

even higher dividends under a demoem-

evVin can afford to spend sO [XTcent on

iuxiir\ items as well, ensuring a happv

[lopnlation in general and repeated "We

love the president dav s. " which greailv

inereasc-s the power of your cities.

BOTTLENECK The thin land strip here makes for great defense. Always forti-

fy key mountain squares and garrison them with several strong defensive

troops to create nearly invincible positions.

reaehing its devstination in

uiKlerlMnrns.Once \onr

colonv' is guaranteed of ,snc-

ces.s, shift vonr .spending to

TRADING PLACES Trade is an indispensible part of any large empire’s economy. This

city derives half of its income from trade, leaving more financial resources for

research and luxury.

Start building the a])[)ro])riii(e won-

ders (see Demoeraev sidebar), and

once von have them all built, von

should be on your way to a balaneed

eivili/ation that no longer depends on

immediate city improvements for

growth or .stability. /\l this point, and

with (he advent of boinbcis, yon slronld

be able to go on (be offensive (see

Clombined .Arms sidebar). Aim'll wani

to lean cspcciallv bard on anv civs witli

spaceships under eoiistrnetioii.

Hie race to.spaee iet|uires, above all

liLxiirv items or to buving encmv cities,

Hoo.sting overall happiness pavs verv' high

dividends when the final points are tallied.

Bv I lolding off on major mililarv’ spencl-

iiig until V our empire isslaldc, and hv

keeping economic development and

re.seareh moving forward regnlaiiv, sniaii

])lavers should have little Ironblc slav ing

ahead of the eonipnteroppoiienls. In the

endgame, go for the throat. Once von

liav eSDI ihere is nothing to lose, and a

good mulfipowcr war can make those

long final turns a lot more fim.S

CG AUGUST 1996



EXPLORE THE

DARWESS
CDMPLTI-K

,
SAMPLER

1 SAVERS.

Khedi||rap9,i«'1nform'atrbn

'^onJp^^barRness aiicl ,
* ’

Attire new -

P^mePlayeTs Internet ifte;

^ttp://jyww.sameplayers.<6m FRUITY FUN

*To receive your free “Heart of Darkness" PC CD-ROM Sampler, send:

1. IWo (2) proofs of purchase (UPCs) from any size Gummi Savers Package,

2. This completed Official Gummt Savers/Heart of Darkness

Sampler Offer Form.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

Mail to: Qumml Savers/Heart of Darkness Sampler Offer. CITY : STATE ZIP

P.O. Box 5760, Unionville, a 06087-5760
—f'uiii)'lcleil r«|ll^^ls iiiiiii lie fcvcivcd Iiy iJccciiilwr.'l. iJmii otwil> wiu|>lt:itd rtfijiicsl I'ercuvcliniL'. Limit until) tcqiicvl per fimiily, liouM'Jiuld itr iiddress. OiVer limiltd lu reMdcnls of USA, iis lerriiorio< niid

'

I'uciio Pico. OILt i«)i w ilh any oilier uITtf mid i^ niid wlieir uiM'd, ickirii'ted or pruliiliilisl by low. Nal'Kcii. lnt„ Virgin linerimlivc Emtniiiniuciii. ih [laa'iili. wih^iiliuiii;.,, itfrili,
•

diretuirs, ollkcn, ;lg«nI^ ami tini'loyccH slnill iini Iw ll,'>poll^ibil. lor any ilaiiwgt, ujm|Viisauity.din.vi. iiieidcirial.wnsniuv’iiiial orullll'l^viw, wilbtvipeci lu, or in any «'ay :iri>.ing Ihnnilie

iilfai, 'VrapfW'iUl'C) may mn Iw copied, rcpriMliitod, mulc.L or sold. Notrc-ivNuibli; lorlmi. illegible. dclayciLini'dirccicil.daiiiiigcrl, iiic»>iniiK*ic or postage due r«|ticsls- All rcijuc'.is lor

(Ulicial iniiias aiidconiplclcl injucstsbfcoiuc llic ['I'oivny of NabiMlo. Inc and wilt ni't Iv tcluincil. Alltnv6-X wccki. fin ilclisi.Ty_i.i|V)fi Natiiscu, Inc. ffcart of IJ«i)cr)r!.s is a irailcmark
;

/j

. amlisi|>yiiglii OlWi of Virgin liiicMctiw iMiicitiiiiiincm ( tiun^). Ltd, mid Ania/inii Sualnu AH ligliists-survcd. Virgin is a u'^i^icksI iiadciuaji, of Virgin bnicij'riscs, l.itl. CGW
Circle Reader Service ^296



The
ultimate

computing
resource

online

http://www.zilnet.coin

From the
sources you trust:

PC Magazine

PC Week

Be sure to

sign up for

Personal View

ZD Net's FREE

news service that

you can easily

configure to track

only the companies

and products that

interest you most.

Click into

ZD Net's world-

renowned
Shareware
Library

and start

downloading!

Over 10,000

programs—
all tested, rated

and reviewed by

ZD Net editors,

Join in!

There's a lot

going on —
from wide-ranging

discussions with

industry leaders,

to topical weekly

chats with editors

and ZD Net

personalities—
there's always some-

thing new, exciting

and insightful

happening at

www.zdnel.com.

Circle Reader Service fi290



FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION
1 . Fill in your name and address and check oil 2. Circle the numbers on Ihe card that correspond lo 3. The literaiure will be mailed lo you Irom

your answers lo Ihe seven research queslions. Ihe ads or articles you'd like more inlormalion aboul. the advertiser Iree of charge.

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION Void after November 30, 1996

001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008 009 010 Oil 012 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 025

026 027 028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040 041 042 043 044 045 046 047 048 049 050
051 052 053 054 055 056 057 058 059 060 061 062 063 064 065 066 067 068 069 070 071 072 073 074 075

076 077 078 079 080 081 082 083 084 085 086 087 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 095 096 097 098 099 100

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

1. What Is the nighesl level el eaucatlan Ihil

05. None

3.11 Irrlel, what level? (Check one only)

01. Power PC

02.OPentiiiT;(586)

SgS
05. D2S6

4. Oo you own (or plan la buy In neat 6 moniht)

a CD-ROM? (Check one only)

01. Own

02.0 Plan lo buy (6 months)

5. How ohm do you usually buy computer garnet?

(Check one only)

Ot.QOnceaweek
02. Once every two to three weeks

03. Once a month

04. Once evciy two lo three months

05. Once every tout to si* months

06. Once a year

B.WheieareyoumosIlikalyloi

Name CGW 8/96-4

L
Title Telephone

Company Name

Address

01. Strategy

02. War/Military

03. Role Playing

04. Brain Teasers

05. Card

06. Sport

07. Acbon/Arcade

08. Educational

09. Adventure

4. Please sard me a one-year (1 2-issue) subscription to Computer Gaming World tor $27.94

(U.S. price): all other countries add S1 6.00 lor additional postage.

In a Hurry? Fax This Card To: 609*829*0692



BUSINESS REPIY MAIL
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NO POSTAGE
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>FREE I^FREE

COMPANY PRODUCT PAGE IR.S. # COMPANY PRODUCT PAGE

M 'Hie 31)0 Qniipany StarEiglitcr 18,19 123 .Mieroprose Civ ilization II 122-123

248 Acccss Soflwiire. liic. IjuLsLS 120 Microsoft Close Comhal 10,11

246 Access Soflssarc. liic. ’llie Pandora Directive 121 244 Midnight Games Swords of Perlarn - legends 11 205

292 Accokidc Deadlock C5-C7 129 Military Sintnlatioiis, Inc. FigliliiigFalcons 187

Acer ,\,spirc 51 134 Miiidseape Chess Master 5()()0 156

191 ACl'Liboralors’Lkl. Power l^nup 189 99 Mi.ssion Gontrol Sr >ftvvarc Mail ( )rder ProdncLs 212

39 •V-lisision i Ivperblade 85 FW iMpalli Interactive MPIaver 137

98 Acliv'ision Interstate 76 75 135 Multiple Zones International, Inc.. Mail Order PriKitid-s 155

41 Activision Mecbv\arrior2; Mercenaries 149 296 N'abisa) I'oocls Croup Gummy Savers 199

37 Actis'isioii Spvcraft 59 136 NcvvWorld Computing 1 leri)esofMight& Magic 11 68-69,71,73

38 Activision Time Commando 24,25 137 New World Compiitirvg Wages ofWar 93.95,97

243 ActSoft, liic. Mai! Order Products 205 223 Novalogic Armored lust 2 38

32 .'Mice Linsing 1 leariiig/\ids 101 221 Novalogic Carmanche 3 37

26i Anicrican Power Conversion Back-ups Office 133 220 Novalogic F22 Lightning 11 35.36

168 'Hie Avalon Mill Game Company Third Reich 21 219 Novastar Game Ckrmpany Wargames 205

51 Bcthc.scla Softvvorks Daggerfall 29 139 ORIGIN Syslcms, Inc. AH-641)lj)ngh(nv C8

263 131i/yjiicl Ivnlcrtainnient WarCraft II 2,3 294 OTSporl.s Monday Night Football 160-161

254 Rlne 13vic Settlers 11 92 173 Pandemoniiim Ultinralc Gaming Ihg 210

73 Bougie Software Marathon 2 15 284 Philips Media Total Control hootball 169

60 Cl I Products Game Controllers 127 177 R&G Games Used Game Sofhvare 205

193 Chips & Bits ,\dnlt Mailorder 213 19(1 IhindomSofl/Smati Games, lire. Smart Games 27

69 Chipset- Bits CliCvsWairv 185 154 Sierra On-Line h'PS; Baseball 165

68 Cihijw & Bits \vA\w,edmag,com/chi[)s,htinl 87-89 300 Sierra On-ljtie Gabriel Knighl 2;'llic Beast Within 17

76 Computer I'Aprcss 1 /Kinv 1 abvTinth 117 158 Sierra On-Line litdy Car Racing 175

74 Com[>uter l'l\|>rcss Mail Order I’rodncts 102-103 155 Siernt On-Line Lighthouse 55

"8 Creative Libs, Inc. AWE 32 Plug&Play 46 161 Sierra On-Line Mi.vsionh'orcc; Cylx’tslonii 197

238 C,vix;r(lreaius NOIR 125 227 Siena On-Line Urban Ihiimcr 147

205 Eiger 1 abs Head On 28.8 DSVD Modem 107 162 Sir-'l'cch lagged Alliance Deadly Games 30.31

90 ElecIroiiic.Vts Need Eor Speed 52,55 165 Sir-T'cclr Nemesis \\'iz7jrdrv’ -Adventure 44,45

IIH Electronic /\i1s Triple i’lay ^17 170-171 164 Sii-'i'cch Shndovv.sOverRiva 119

71 Enterlaiiimcnl “KING" Entertainment 205 48 StardockSvslcms.lnc. Galactic Civilizations 2 no

Epic .MegaCames. Ine. lure Fight 13 207 Stnik^jic Simnlalions, Inc.(SSi) Silent 1 liinter 172

92 l*'alcon-N<jrtii\vcst I'aicolnM'VCIlV 211 121 'IhnndcrScal Technologies 'IhunderScal 145

70 FonnCen. Ine. Duke Nnkem 3D C2-G4,l 218 'ISR Inc. AD&D-CDROM 177

43 P'ormCen, Inc, Shadow W'arrior 183 194 United CD-ROM Mail Order Products 209

247 EormGen. Inc, Xenophage 129 SO Velocilv' Development Strife 192-193

95 Gamer’s Cold Mail Order Prodnet-s 208 149 Virtcom Enemy Nations 23

295 Gatevvay2()0(J Destination 79-82 287 Virgiit hrteradive I'aileriainment 1 Icart of Darkness 67

73 Gokn’reeEnter|5riscs Cyliirdrix 207 183 Virgin liiteraclivc Eiilerlainment NIlLPowerPl.iy 166-167

242 G'l' interactive Software Final Doom 181 186 Virgiit hrteradive Enlertaiiiment Terra Nova 143

224 1 laves Microconipntcr Products Accnni 288 DSVD Modem 98 184 Virgin Interadive EnlerlainmettI Z 57

108 Interactive Magic American Cavil Whr 195 275 \'irluall/0 i glasses! 8.9

105 Interactive Magic Bmce jenner’s Decathlon 162 286 Warner Books Qiii 158

59 Interiday Productions Nonnality 65 182 Yamaha Cnq). ofAmerica YST Multimedia S|x;akers 141

279 Iomega Coqviralion jaz drive 4,5 290 ZD Net ZD Net 200

87 Ja/y MnltiMedia 3D Magic 178 288 ZephvT S|K'cd Demon 94

281 l.xigitceh WingMan Warrior 109

118 Lucas \rls Ivnlcrtaininenl Co McrLjfc 61-63

82 Macmillan Publishing 1 ISA Gan /knv'one [ Lxlhis Game? 155

249 Matrox Crapbic.s. Inc, Matrox Mv-sli(|nc 105

72 Media Wav e Mail Order Procktds 206

125 Megatech Software Power Dolls 191

228 Merit Studios Gybcrjiidas 43

56 Microleagiic .\ licrol eague Brusehall 6.0 159
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Save nme and Money

Ordering Games by Phone
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Circle Reader Service #219

H R&G GAMES H
PO BOX 5008 Glendale His, IL 60139

We Buy a Sell New a Used IBM Games a Hinlbooks

Top Dollar paid lor newer games. Check or 10% more lor

credit usually processed in just 1-2 days. Our Used games

have boxes disks a manuals more in slock call lor prices;

’"Used Games’” NHL Hockey95CD S25

Allied General CO S36 Phantasmagoria S36

Apache CD S34 Police Quest 5 CD S36

Ascendancy CD S33 Primal Rage CD S35

Beavis & Bullhead S30 Shivers CD S30

Caesar 2 CD S32 Space Quest 6 S32

Civilization 2 CD S36 Spacewbucks CD S36

Comnd&Conquer S36 Stonekeep CD S35

Conqueror 1086CD S32 Terra Nova CO S36

Cyberia2CD S36 Tie Fighter S20

Dark Forces CD S2e Top Gun CD S33

The Dig CD S33 Torin Passage CD S36

Dragon Lore CD S24 Warcralt CD S25

EF2000 CD S37 Witchaven CD S30

Earlhsiege CO S30 WingComdrSCD S33

Entombed CD S23 Wing ComdrACD S41

Frt Pg Sp Bbl 94 S15 '"New Games'"

Frt Pg SpRbl95 S25 ATFCD S36

Full Throttle CD S29 Buried in Time CD S20

Gabriel Knight 2 S33 Conqsl New Woild S38

The Hive CD S33 Descent 2 CD $40

Jewels of Oracle CD S34 Jagged Alliance $22

Mechwarrior2 CD S34 Lion CD $22

Nascar Racing CD S34 Spycrafl CD $42

NBA Live 95 CD S25 Zork Nemisis CO $42

For details or to order Call ® l-800-52S-(»AME

Free UPS Shipping with purchase of S7S or more
Visa, MC. Discover, Amsr Ex. Cashier Check, Money Order accepted

9atn-9pm mon-fri Shipping UPS S5, Overnight S9 COD available SiO

Ail games musi have onginal boxes, AiJu i manuali (hO COPIES) ngcod

conlbon, worlung. compleie S virus tree. Any unacceplatre gomes wdl be relumed

al ycureipenseSSupsperbox. PncesSubjeclIo change S Avurablity.

Circle Reader Service #1 77

GAMES
Hexen

Me(h Warrior 2

Myst

Sim Cly 2000

PGA Tour 96

Rebel Assault 2

Crusoder No Remorse

Indy Cor Racing 2

Jagged Alliance

Aces ol Deep

Lords ol the Realm

Woraolt 2

Psychic Detective

NBA Live 96

Destruction Derby

Buried In Time

System Shock

Rise o! Triads

Phantasmagoria

Need For Speed

Mortal Kombot 2

Great Naval Bottles 3

Falcon 3.0

Even More Incredible Machine SI 8.95

S.W.A.T. Polite Quest $41.95

Shivers $36.95

Relentless $31.95

CATALOGS e-sn r,

available 5= J

$39.95

$33.95

$29.95

$18.95

$36.95

$35.95

$34.95

$37.95

$28.95

$20.95

$18.95

$41.95

$37.95

$40.95

$41.95

$36.95

$14.95

$16.95

$42.95

$39.95

$27.95

$17.95

$18.95

21 AND OVER
Sey More Bulls 2

Vampires Kiss

Intimate Possibilities

Latex

Virtual Sex Shoot

Dream Machine

Net Erotique

Porno Poxer

Virtually Yours 2

Virtual Sex

Deep Throat Girls 4

Space Sirens

You're the Director

Night Watch 2

Chameleons

Sorority Sex Kittens

Virgins 3

Hot Leather

$36.95

$32.95

$34.95

$35.95

$34.95

$31.95

$31.95

$34.95

$31.95

$34.95

$27.95

$31.95

$27.95

$28.95

$34.95

$34.95

$31.95

$27.95

21 & OVER BUNDLES
Seymore Six Pock

Deep Throat Girls 1-4

New Machine Six Pock 1 o

Platinum Six Pack

Sexy Six Pack

Glowing Icon 4cd Bundle

Bacchus Bundle

$38.95

$35.95

2 $35.95

$35.95

$36.95

$31.95

$35.95

HFTl CS!lUJ Itaal
adult TITLES

miDnianT o/rmEs
INTRODUCES

A LEGEnOS II MODULE
Midnight Games has been in business continuously for 10 yean We are proud to

continue with the trend of exparxting the capabilities of the Legends II new engine,

with our newest mcdub The Swords of Pclarn The module bcok is the most

extensive to date, being over ICO pages long, with a full color map

Games played by e-mail via the Internet Computer Front End Program

200 Players per Game

Pcanjrcs include

56 starting races

5000 NPC locations and forces

Advanced features for races with flying capabilities

Astral gates to other worlds/dimensions

Advanced militant levels

Leadership functions to get into faction

Holitical Structures for religions

Rules and Module arc $45.

Prices

e-mail turns 14 cents per onder, minimum aim charge $500

Fixed price g.imes at a rate of $650 per airn for the first year, then

$7 50 for the secorxJ year of play.

Payment can be made by Visa, Mastercard, or American Express

Midnight Carnes Phorw# 541-772-7fr72

PO Box 280 Fax# 541-772-0636

Medford OR 97SOI-OOI9 BBS# 541-857-8537

Net infoOmgamescom Web site hnp//wv,rwgamcscom

Circle Reader Service U2AA

4000 NPC characters

12 factions

II starting religions

Pnest-Mage charaaers

Multiple faction membership

Autom.ited adventures

Wall plaques for winners

Circle Reader Service #245



media wave
Business Hour!

,

9:30am-6i30cn PST Hondav-Fridav rM;510-49Q-a2B6

PCI MOTMIiRBOARD \V/256K PIPLINE CACHE
i.08 GB HIDE HARD DRIVE

$999.00

1.44 Floppy Drive/ 2 Bullon Mouse

2 Serial I Parallel

I MB PCI SVGA CRAD
U'Moiiitor .28Dot

4 X CD ROM / If) Bit Sound Card

60 Watt Speaker

Mini Tower W/Power Supply

Wiiidow.s yS

Free Soflwarc Includ: Compton's Encyclopedia 96

Burned In Times, Mosbys Medical, Jagged Alliance

Duke Nukem 3D Jagged All

$39 $20

111h Hour $ 35

3D Pinball $ 38

A10 2: Silent Hunter S 44

Aces of Deep2 $ 42

Apache $ 43

Buried in Time $ 25

Bat1legroun:Gettysburg $ 39

Bad Mojo $ 39

Breach 3 $ 39

media wave
GAMES/EDUCATION

lance Muppet Island
$42

Nolu.lNTt;!.

projiLTlics .

May Ni'l h

. PliNTIUM Logo and All olhc; Name ,

1)1' their Uespeelcd Corporations. Case

e Actual Case. Monitor Size May Not

: Shoreed

he Actual

Batman forever $

Viewing .Sires. Gdik) (inly While Supply Lusl. Pria

shipping cliarge. 3'S .Surch.irgc on crc(Jil card pur

39 Lion $

InelUi

29

Caesar2 $ 39 Magic Carpet 2 $ 41

Civilization 2 $ 46 Master Lu $ 25

Command & Conquer $ 40 Mechwarrior2 $ 35

Crusader No Remorse $ 45 NBA live 96 $ 36

Cyber Mage $ 51 NHL Hockey 96 S 33

Dark Force $ 43 Panic in the Park $ 31

Dawn Patrol 2 $ 40 Phantasmagoria $ 47

Descent 2 $ 43 PitFali $ 37

Dig $ 35 Rebel Assault 2 $ 42

Doom2 $ 45 Red Ghost $ 25

Druid $ 32 S.W.A.T. $ 39

DukeNukem 3D $ 39 ShangHai $ 39

Destruction DerBy $ 32 Sim Tower $ 27

Earth Worm Jim $ 42 Shivers $ 36

Eai1hsiege2 $ 45 SilentThunder $ 40

Empire Pinball $ 35 Shockwave Assault $ 32

Exploration $ 37 Terra Nova s 39

Fox Hunt $ 35 EF2000 $ 39

FiFa Soccer S 39 Tie Fighter $ 36

Full Throttle $ 41 Top Gun $ 39

Frankenstein $ 39 The NEED for SPEED $ 39

Front Line $ 25 Trophy Bass $ 41

Gabriel Knight 2 $ 47 Virtual Pool $ 37

Gadget $ 36 War Craft 2 $ 40

Hardball 5 $ 45 Wing Commander 4 $ 41

Hexen-death Knight $ 27 ZORKNEMSIS $ 49

Indy car 2 $ 43 Zone Raider $ 22

1 -800552-7835
http://wivw.mwcd.com
No surchiuges on credit card orders. C.O.D. add S5.()() extra. Returns

require authorization # and are subject to 159f> restocking lee. Shipping

charges are apply.We are not responsible for any typographic errors. All

price are subject to change without notice.

Circle Reader Service 1172



Experience 3dai
demo: http://www.goldtree.com/

“CYLINDRIX IS A NO holds-barred battle to the death!"

MER

360 ° i)F DEATH. 37 WARRIORS. 10 ALIEN RACES,

Ground breaking artificial intelligence.

ppLDT^I'

Purchase - 1 -800 - 746-3772 - Get Demo

Information : Goldtree@communique.net

Min.Req; 486/6SDX,..MSDO.S ver5^y-CD-R0M, 100% Soundblaster Compatible, S Megs RAM.

.yy -'.-. 'I'^vf-.Circle-Reader Service #73



USED IBM GAMES
COMPLETES. VIRUS FREE:

WITH THE ORIGINAL BOX.

DOCUMENTATION AND
DISKS

All games are lesled & IBM disks virus checked

Call for current title avcilibility

1
-800-377-8578

mmcmmim&im
To Sell Us ffismw Moke Inquiries Call:

1 -800-514^2637
li-AMon-FriCST

In Con^, iair605*339'3060

cd|I for p^ioriBifiah siting or

HINT BOORS
available

S4 and UP

GAMER'S GOLD • 1DD8 W. 41st Street • Sioux foils • South Dokoio • 57103

Got Something To Sell?
Follow these Easy Steps

1. Prepare a list ol the games you ore selling. Coll, lax, or

mail your list to GAMEB'S OOlO.

2. GAMER'S COID wilt quote the curreist buying

prices & issue on outtwrizatioo number for your shipment,

Games will not be accepted without an ouitiorization no.

Price quotes ore good lor 14 days.

3, Pack games in box. Write authorization no. clearly on
outside of box. Mail to GAMER'S GOLD. Save your

authorization no. We can't ansv/er questions about your

shipment without your numberl

4, If you would like to use your money or credit to purchase

gomes, include a "wish list* of titles you ore interested in.

J. Your check will usually be moiled withirs 10-14 working

days of receiving your gomes. Some 'wish list” gome
credits may take slightly longer to fill.

Games will be checked for viruses & completeness,

Carnes must be compile with all cAsks, printed materials,

& in original E>ox, Incomplete games will be returned at

your expense, We do not accept 5.25" disk gomes,

CD'LOCUSlWtN 95)

CD-L09DS br MIOMGHT
C0LO9CIS0FTKEBEAU.I

CO-LOUIS CATonze

59

19

POOLS or OATIKNCSS

PfllNCIOfPEflSlA?
PRIVATECP
PRIVATEER SPEECH PACK
PROTOSTAR
QUEST TOR OLORV4
QUEST FOR G0RV3-VGA
QUESTR0N2
RAVENlOfT I STRAHD
REALMS
REALMS OF ARKAHIA ClAOE
RETURN OFTHE PHANTOM

nOADTOTHEFdlAl FOUR
ROBINSON'S REQUIEM
ROMANCE OF 3 KINGDOMS
nOMEPATKWAYTOPOAER
RULES OFENGAQFMFNT

SCRABBLE DELUXE EDITION

SHADOW OF VSERBIUS
SHERLOCK HOLMES
SIEQEASWORD
SlEHRAAWARDWINNERS

SIM70WER-WIN

SFAR CMIROl 5

SFAR CRUSADER

SFAR WARS CHESS

STREET FIGHTERS
STRIKE COMMANDER

TANK COMMANDER
TANKS'WAHGAME CONST
TASKFORCE 1945
TEGEL'S MERCENARIES
TERMINAL VELOCnv
TERMINATOR 2. CHESS
TERMINATOR RAMPAGE
TERMINATORS ARCADE
THEATRE OFWAR

W LARUSSA BASEBALL
JV LARUSSA ULTIMATE B0

TRANSPORT TVCOON

ULTIMA 7 FORGE Of VIRTUE
ULTIMA75SfRPENTISlE

XA75SILVERSEeD

ULTIMA UN0ERW0RLO5
UITIUATE DOMAIN
UlTRABOTS
UNLIMIFEDAOVENTURES
UNNATURAL SELECTION
VVICtORV UTAH BEACH
VVICIORV VEIIKIYILUKI
VEILOF DARKNESS
VENGEANCE OFEKCALI0UR
VETTE
WALLS OF ROME
WAR IN RUSSIA
WARINTHE GULF

WESTERN FRONT
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR
WING COMMANDER 1

WING COMMANDERS
WING COMMANDER AOD-ONS
WIZAR0RV7CRUSA0ERS
WOLFRACK
WOROTRIS
WORLD CIRCUIT
WORLD SERIES OF POKER

K-CDM UFO nCFCNSE

Prices <5 availabilily

subject to change. Call

Toll Free for current

titles and those not

listed-we've got lots

more! All Used Games
are complete & virus

free with original box.

documentation & disks.

System compatibility is

not guaranteed. All sales

are final-defective

games replaced with

same title.

Free shipping (Regular

Ground) in the

continental USA on
orders over $150.

Circle Reader Service ii93



Darkseed II Flight Unllmiled

byW^MootongG^ss

Capture the joy of flighl

Soar over beautiful

scenery. Fly the hottest,

fastest, sexiest planes

ever built. Now for

WirxjowsSS.^^ —

byMGM
The horror of Darkseed

is back. Explore the

hidden Dark World and

try to foil the Ancients'

new ploL

LemiiilngsSD

by Sony Interactive

The world famous

lemmings are lost in a

3D world. Give them

the skills and powers

they need to reach

safely.

43409 O f

ChrnnldesolltisSiiVoiij

by Sony /nferacfive

The legend of Arthur

brought to life. Match

yourwits against the evil

Morgana & battle toes

with an innovative com-

bat interface, ^^

Batlery Disk Combo 2

OyAttentean/nt,

Welcome to Twin

Peeks Bowl-O-Rama,

Strike up conversations

with the classiest alley-

mates in league play.

Rated R. * _ _

by InI'l Systems

Saves the computer's

vital CMOS setti'ngs &

restores them when the

CMOS battery fails. It

keeps your PC working.

ibk’
j

EmeqencyRoom

SCIENCEbySM

you want to be an

emergency room doc-

tor? Evaluate patients &

prescribe treatments in a

real world environrrrent

Ages12+.

byArtworx

5 Card Draw with

some very different

stakes. 4 gorgeous

opponents are waiting

to "beat the pants off

F/A 18 Hornet 2.01

by Graphic Sim. Corp.

Takebieikfeolyourlife-

Fly against the newest

techniogy & the best

trained pilots the ene-

mies of freedom can

50602 “T*!

Links LS

by Access Software

Links ‘legends in Sports"

^es you Arnold Palmer

on his home course.

Exclusive footage of Iks

meticulously digilzed

swing. c m m$44

CillliiNli'iie

laH

1*800*UNITED4
1 *800*864*8334
hltpr/Zniii.iinlleilcilroiii.ciiiii

OverP PC Kiltie

lisl

Terra Nova

by Virgin

The Battle Alarm

sounds, and without

hesitation, you fi your

elite squadron spring

into acton. Suit and

crosscheck!* _ _
,5,2, ®42

WiZone

by Wizard Works

All Warcralt lovers

beware! 50 complete-

ly new, custom design

battlegrounds to play

with Warcraft II.

Encyclopedia of

Science

by Dorling Kindersley

Ages 10 & up. Build

an invaluable base of

general scientific

knowledge & under-

standing,

37721

' Wrille supplies Iasi. All prices In U.S. dullars. Stiippiiig ctiarges

apply lo free oilers.

'’2nd day alravailadle Idr in-stock ptcducl orders received as

Isle as 9:30 m (CST). Call lot oilier deadline limes. Special

oilers, ilem availability and prices may vary according to lormal

and are subjetl lo change wllhout nollce. Not responsible lot

inadverlent errors. ... * »
All Major Credit Caros

CODE 047 Accepted

Clients Internationaux, veuillez

faxer vos commades a USA
217 352 9749 ou e mail a

UNlTEDCD@aol.com. Vous
pouvez egalement consulter

notre site sur le World Wide
Web a http://unitedcdrom.com

Doom II

by GT InieracUve

Welcome to Hell on

Earlh. Return to Earth

City & lake on even

more & deadlier nas-

ties. 30 new levels lo

test you.

36140

I Hove No Moulh

and I Must Scream

by MGM
5 damned souls are

trapped in an insane

computer. Plunge into

their tortured paste to

save them. *

47673 ®24

,
Destruction Derby

" by Sony Inleraclive

’ Smash your way to

glory in a car race with

no rules. It's easy-4ast

car standing wins. Use

any means necessary.

Heretic Shadow of

Serpen! Riders

by GT Interactive

In a twisted medieval

dimension, erveounter

mutants & other horrors.

Your nightmare has just

begun.

49175

0RDmASLATEA89:3Qpivi!

SAME DAY SHIPPK**
Hours: M-F 8 am - 10 pm

Sat. 8 AM - 5 PM

Sun. 12 Noon -5 PM

(All times listed are CST)

CONTACT US!

CompuServe: 76043,1605

America On-Line; UNITEDCD

BBS 1-217-352-9654

Fax back info 1-217-352-8123

Fax orders 1-217-352-9794

Int'l orders 1-217-352-8737

hnp://www.unltetlctlrom.com

Password Master

by InI'l Systems

The fast, safe & easy

way to store, protects

recall ail of your

account information,

passwords & olher

M,.
j

48527 1 f

WAY
P. The Way Tilings Work

by Dorling Kindersley

Sophisticated animation,

and great audio. David'

I-
Macaufey's illustrations'

I
brought to life before your

eyes-seeand hear how

things work. j
44703 ^ I

Hexen

byGT/nfersef/ve

First there was Doom,

now its belter than

ever. A sword and sor-

cery battlefesi so

awesome it's unbe-

lievable.
tf.M A

40277 ®52



You have the POUUER. In this contest you don't rely on the luck-of-the

draw. You determine if you win or not. You win by outscoring others in a game of

skill. Can you solve the puzzle below? Then you have what it takes. It looks simple,

but it's only the start Each of five more puzzles gets a little harder. But this time it's

all up to you. Stay in to the end with the highest score and the gear is yours.

With whatever options you want Do you have what It takes? Hien play to win!

Computer Contest Win a blazing fast coi^uter with Pentium 166 Mhz
processor, 16 meg. ram, 1.2 Gig. hard drive, CD-ROM, 17' monitor, modem and more!

Villeo Game Contest Play on the hi-tech cutting edge with this line-up:

Sony Playstation; Sega Saturn; Virtual Boy; 3DO; and Atari Jaguar. Get all five or

trade the ones you don't want for CASH! Bonus options include: 33 inch monitor,

$1,000 in games, cash, accessories and more!

Media Kp Contest The Ultimate Gaming Environment, 40 inch monitor,

130 watt receiver w/ Dolby Pro Logic Smround Sound, and all components shown.

Win DSS Satellite Receiver as a BONUS OPTiON! This rig will blow you away! I

We're talkin' GAMING HEAVEN!
Directions. Fill in the Mystery Word Grid widi words going across that spell

out the Mystery Word down the side. Hint use the Mystery VVord Clue,

in the hiture. There will be four more puzzles at $2.00 each and one tie-

breaker at $1.00 which will be sent to you by mail. You will have 3 weeks to solve

each puzzle. We don't know how many will play but typically 55% will have the

highest score possible score to Phase 1, 43% to Phase iL%% to Phase III, and 3^/o

toPhase IV. The tie-breaker determines the winner. If players are still tied they will

split tire value of the grand prize they are playing for.

__
H_

M
y

T
E

_p_ I JM _C^ H w 5

Grid W
o

_s_———— R
D

Yes!

WORD LIST and LETTER CODE chart
City

ENTER ME TODAY, HERE'S MY ENTRY FEE:

($3.00) Computer Contest

($3.00) Video Game Contest

($3.00) Media Rig Contest

($5.00) SPECIAL! Enter them all (SAVE $4.00)

PINCH W
BREAK Z

STOMP T

CRUSH I

PRESS

PUNCH
STAND R

SCORE

BLAST A
SPRAY C

PRESS E

SLANT L

WRECK D

TURBO V

DREAM, ...O

CHASE P
MYSTERY WORD CLUE;

WORLD RULERS HAVE IT AND IN THIS CONTEST YQ.g HAVE IT

SEND CASH, M.O., OR CHECK TO: ^
PANDEMONIUM, P.O. BOX 26247
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55426-0247

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED • ENTHYOEAOUNE;POSTMARKEDBYAug.17TH,1996 • ENTRY FEE MUST BE INCLUDED
Only one entry per person Employees of Pandemonium, Inc. and its suppliers are ineligible. Judges decisions are final

Where judges are in error the sponsor's liebility is limited to the emeunt of entry lees paid. Not responsible tor lost, delayed or

stolen msiL Open to residents of the U.S. ns territories end Canada. You can request Winners list end Officiel Rules by mhing
Pandemonium, ho. 7204 Washington Aue. S, Eden Prairie. MN 05344. Merchandise names and modets are iradentarks ol their

respective companies who. along with this tnegatioe have no alhlialion with this contesL <S> 1935 Pandemonium, Inc.



NOWWITH
3D ACCELERATION &

ACTIVE REFRIGERATION
COOLING SYSTEMI

Ic system for $3,495;

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Itie property of tirei' respective Opli'oeef epuipneni pictured.



Satisfy the

Navigate through:

boggling 3D Virtual World

filled with deadly and erotic

beauties.

Experience a new real:

3D visuals and speaaJ effects.

Control Victor's every

movement. Full interactivity.

Propel Victor's Psion-Cycle

to his sexy and dangerous

encounters in the pleasure

dome.

Victor's intense vocal-simu-

lator speaks your every desi)

Instant position

that you control.

You must be 21 or over to

order this product.

VICTOR is the net

V of Cyberotical

-IQ MAGAZIN]

HOT NEW GAME

*49
ORDER
NOW!

Mission Contro
Software

.999.7995

cveERBov See Virtual Victor at www.missioncd.com

International: 201.783.360(

lax: 201-783-368<
Send orders !o; Mission Control, 7 Ool
Place, CGW0696, Montclair, NJ 07041

MC, Visa, Discover, Checks & Mone^
Orders. Shipping $1

e-mail to; missioncd@aol.con

Exclusive Worldwide Distributors: Call Bruce nt Interactive Distribution 201-783-3600

FOUR ADULT CDs - Only

Esperience

Digital Erotica
IQ Magazine presents its new digitai edition. .

.

the first ever digizine to fntiy cover interactive

erotica, packed with reviews and demos of

the hottest aduit software. Get a fuii year

suhscription to the most amazing

CD-ROM ever produced!

rMail to: Interactive Quaiterlv,

Dept.CBW0796

This is not a sampler- it’s an interactive

multimedia CD-ROM experience putting

hours of fascinating, erotic, exploration at

your fingertips with each exciting issue.

Subscribe NOW! Must be 21 or older to

Please start my —
one year en,

subscription

to interactive si^

CDs
subscription

order.

Interactive Entertainment for Men
Visit us @http://www.iqmag.com

Quarteriy raymenl Enclosed: check oi money ordei

lor only S29.95
lallc«1ddoystoclea,)

and send my Eiii

digital erotica

today! llwMflim II yiiis cl 3/1 Cl cliip

Charyemy;

MC Visa Dlscovet

DateolBitlli

IMiisIlitilMialj



ADULTS ONLY =.» 800-273-7910
PO BOX 14 DEPT 10740 HANCOCK, VT 05748 INT’L 802-767-3033 FAX 802-767-3382 SOURCE 10740
0VBgKHTSHPPSIGMUS$4PBiaR0BLMaBtDCaoada,PR,n,AK,AP0,FPa $4 per onto. YteMirtdealnialSS per Item. Bawling S2 per sfti|WMrt.HartwaworiBW may

ygvown ibk.VIS3,MC and UscoKr accepted. ChecksMd 4 weeks. Money Ontos under $200 same as cash. CM $8. Detectlws replaced with aame product. MostRem shipped same day- ShipplDgdm nay wy.PricatosUaUBt) nay donge. AO

stos flnal. Restrictiais ipply. CbB todet^ MUSTS ANMUT 10 ORIER. Each orderwU kickiie a 6 montt siiBcitithm to Con^NitoGam Shategy Pto nagaba, to whkhM of the order COMwU to aOocated. Coie^

TOKYO
NYMPHS’
Totally hot

Asian women
in an action

packed sex

test. All

around you
these sex

starved women fight for tease and
please their shared boyfriend.

They give new meaning to the

word "insatiable". CD $16

FtOMSOf=T 6 PACK’ Double Down, Doors of

Passion 2, Sensuous Girfs in 3D. Massive Melons,

Touch Me, Me and Private Screenings are

what you1l gel in this sexy 6 pack! 6 CD’S $39

SEXY SIX PAK’

This incredible

money saver (a

$150 value)

delivers to you

six of the hottest

adult CD ROM
titles released by

Digital Play-

ground. Enjoy these lilles:The Barlow Affairs,

Baby's Got Butt, Inferno. Dripping with

Desire, Erotic Virtual Sampler and Elite

European Models. 6 CD’S S44

CYBER PHO-
TOGRAPHER’
After entering the

MacDaddy cyber-

studio choose

from 3 different

models. Choose

lighting, camera

lens, music and

start on your photographic adventure snapping

a roll of 36 exposure film.When you finish choos-

ing your favorite pictures print out a calendar,

birthday card or Christmas card! CD $34

•VIRTUAL
SEX SHOOT’
Imagine being

transported to

a mysterious
island and
having nearly

infinite possi-

bilities as you
create your own visual fantasy by

controlling cameras that are capturing

every intense moment of highly

charged erotic sex. CO S44

•VAMPIRE’S
i

KISS’ Journey i

through the corn-
)

dors of the vam- !

pire’s ancient vir-
|

tual 3D castle,
i

Astounding inter- ;

active graphics I

allow you to
!

search for the secret passageway that leads
|

to the vampire's private chamber. Your

actions determine the outcome, but beware
j

of things that go bump in the night! CD $36

INTERACTIVE MOTION MOTION

Alleycals $45 101 Sex Positns 2 $24 Strap on Sally 2 $26

Buster Cherry $45 Adult Movie Almnc $49 Super Cybersex $19

Casting Couch $44 Adventure Kid $22 Superstars of Porn $24

Chameleons $39 American Blond $24 Taboo 13 $24

Club 21 $35 Amrous Asia Girl2 $19 Temptation $19

Come Play W/ Me $36 Asian Paradise $39 The Coven 2 $20

Crystal Fantasy $29 Babes iilustratd 2 $25 Tokyo Nightlife $48

Cyber Phologrpher$34 Bacchus Six Pack $45 Tokyo Nymphs $16

CyberStrip Bik Jck $36 Bangkok Nights $24 Tracy 1 Love You $24

CyberStrip Poker $36 Big Bust Babes $26 Twin Angels 2 $26

CyberXperience $44 BodyCelio Six Pck $49 Ultimate Tokyo $39

Designer Bodies $29 Bustin' Out $19 Ultra Sex 2 $12

Desktop Mistress $49 Bustin' Through $21 Urotsukidoji Pft Coi$48

Desktop Voyeur 1 349 Butt of Course $24 Virgins Vol 3 $39

Dirty Debutantes 2 $39 California Girls $9

QAYDirty Tricks $46 Casting Call 2 $36

Diva X Ariana $38 Caught in the Act $24

Diva X Rebecca $38 College Girls 2 $24 Bacchus Six Pack $45

Dream Machine 2 $49 Darkr Side Shayla $29 Beet 2 $25

Dream Machine $36 Day Dreams $25 Bike Bang $20

Eieciric Swing $29 Deception $24 Black Workout $20

Encyctopdia of SexS49 Deep Throat 2 $22 Boyfriend $20

Eros 2 $24 DeepThrt Gris 4Pk$49 Boys Next Door $20

Fantasy After Dark $35 Dirty Debutnt 6 Pk $44 Boys ot Paris $17

GirllriendTeri $39 Dirty Western 2 $25 Cruising Ground $20

Girllriend Tracy $39 Doors of Passion $19 David $20

Heidi's House $36 Evil Seductress $26 Dream Lovers $29

Hot Slots $37 Extreme Gail $16 Home Boys $24

Hump Towers $39 Extreme Sex $24 Manpower $24

Inlract Seymre Bt 2349 Fantsy Lilestyie 2 $19 Prime Beet $24

Inlractve Sex Thrpy$46 Ghostly Desires $44

STILLSInlernatl Strp PokerS22 Girls on Girls $22

Intimate Journey S24 Glamor Girls 2 $19

Intimate PossbIls $39 Glimpses tnteractv $19 30 Darting $19

Japan Interactive $44 Hidden Obsession $25 3D Dream Girls $19

Ladies Club Poker $26 Hot Talk $16 Adult Palate 2 $22

Latex $44 House Sip Beautie $12 Adult Piet Libr 4 $19

Luscious Lady $24 immortal Desire $25 An ol Olivia $30

Lust Connection $39 Insatiable $24 Asian Hot Pix 319

Maddams Family $29 Justine $39 Asian Pearls $29

MindTeazzer 2 $32 La Blue Girl 3 $22 Asian Pleasures 2 $39

Mustang lnteraclve$42 Lap Dancer $25 Blond Brunts Rdhd$25

Mystik Mistress $36 Legends of Porn 2 $19 Busty Babes 4 $39

Nightwatch Int 3 $46 Love Bites $26 Celebrity Nudes $25

Passion Poker $29 Mystique Orient 2 $24 Domin-A-Trix $19

Penetration $19 Natural Instinct $18 Elite College Girls $24

Penthouse Intrct 6 $52 Naughty But Nice $24 Erotic Playground $22

Poker Parly $45 New Lovers $24 Fantasy Flesh $16

Porn Mania $49 New Mchne 6 Pk 2344 Heavenly Bodies 6 $39

Porno Poker $44 Oriental Action $26 Japnse Pearls W95S28

Private Prison $44 Oriental X-Press $22 La Femme Venus $29

Sex Castle $29 Passion Files $16 Legs Lace & Lngre$24

Space Sirens 2 $29 Platinum Six Pack $42 Nova Collection 2 $24

Strip Poker Pro $24 Pleasure Dome $28 Oriental Stars $32

Strip Poker Pro 2 $36 Private Collection $48 Select a Pet $29

Strip Tease $24 Racquet Released $24 Tabloid Beauties $26

Surfin' Sam $39 RacquelteinWild $24 Tokyo Glamr Girls $29

Texas Table Dance $24 Romsolt Six Pk 2 $39 Visions ol Erotica $28

Time Warp $52 Seduction of Suki $19

Vampire’s Kiss $36 Seductions $24 GDI
Venus Playhouse $35 Select a Pel 2 $29

Virtual Director $39 Sensuous Summer$25 Immortal Desire $19

Virtual Golden Eye $44 Sex 2 $24 Poison $22

Virtual Sex 2 $39 Sexual Instinct $26 Vfce $19

Virtual Sex Shoot $44 Sexy Nurses 2 $25

3DOVirtual Valerie 2 $36 Seymore Six Pack S39

Virtual Vibrations $8 Sharon Starlet $19

Virtual Vixens $24 Silent Strangers $24 Blond Justice $29

Virtually Yours 2 $39 Southern Beauis 2$32 Love Bites $29

Wander Lust $44 Steamy Windows $25 Neurodancer $39

Vou'rs the Director S39 Stiletto S24 Sex S29

Spend $60. Get a Phone Sex CD
or Bodycello sampler disk FREE.

Request must be made at time af purchase. Quantities limited.

Qfler subject tp change or cancellation at any time.

•DREAM
MACHINE 2' A
conspiracy has

subverted tech-

nology. enforc-

ing absolute

restrictions on

all sexual

expression. You

are mankind’s

only hope for

sexual libera-

tion. CD $49

‘CRYSTAL
FANTASY'
Venture through

the cave of lust

and find the

secret crystal.

Interact with the

sexiest young
jewels of the

MacDaddy harem. Take snapshots of the

girls and play wilh them in your own pri-

vate portfolio. Six highly interactive, three

dimensional gorgeous babes! CD $29

I"’™ 'TABLOID
BEAUTIES’
What’s behind

s aUMTOillWi the headlines of

Beauties? See
16 bodacious

beauties bare

their hard bodies

in more than 500 hot. wet, interactive nude

photos. Hear the girls reveal their most infi-

mate secrets in over an hour and a half of

lusty interacUve phone conversations. CO $26

‘ALL NIGHT
LONG' Over a

I thousand all orig-

* Inal never beforen published
S' * images. All full

screen, all full

color, alt different

images. Beautiful

women and couples engaging in explicil sex

captured on the sets of over 50 aduft motion

pictures. Viewer with thumbnail menu and

slide show leaturei CD $16

•ROMSOFT MPEG 3 PAK’ Triple your plea-

sure with this hot adult 3 pak. This tremen-

dous value indudes Massive Melons, Touch

Me Feel Me and Double Down. 3 CD's $29

‘HEIDI’S
HOUSE' is the

most stimulating

CD game ever

played and is

automatically
designed to

change each :

lime you play it. i

offering dozens

of combina-
|

tions for hours
j

of fun. CO $36
I

CGW89$Ai

Circle Render Service HI95



HALL OF FAME
A

Welcome to the Cooperstown of Computer Games. Here,

raised upon pedestals, you’ll find the games that broke

Alone in the Dark

I-Motion, 1993

W hen you talk about the decline in

action-oriented adventure games,

no story is more telling than the

Alone in the Dark series. The

original earned a place in our Hall of Fame because

of Its creative use of 3D technology to place gamers within a chilling adven-

ture game context. Alone in the Dark's immediate ancestor, Out of this

World, proved that 3D technology was usetui for cinematic action games,

but AITD went much further in creating an effective gaming atmosphere.

Despite the number of times that f-Motion and others have returned to

themes of Lovecraftian-style horror, Alone in the Dark is the only time they’ve

been fully successful. The private investigator you portray looks awkward

now, but at the time, the 3D character walking Into the dark and mysterious

house was wonderfully creepy. Hell-hounds, pianos that played by them-

selves, creaky stairs-this game made every gothic horror cliche fun again.

While some of the maneuvering could be tedious, line of sight and maneu-

vering around objects became an integral part of the adventure game experi-

ence. The action portions of the original AITD have sadly been over-empha-

sized in the sequels at the expense of the storyline; let’s hope that l-Motlon

can recapture the magic. We can always use another classic horror game.

I

the records, established the benchmarks, and held gamers in

i delighted trances for hours untold.

Woifenstein 3D

id Software, 1992

W OLFENSTEiM 3D is the grandfather of

modern-day 3D shooters like Duke

Nukem 3D and Quake. If you had

to put it on the evolutionary chart,

it would go somewhere between homo ereclus and

penicillin (there’s a pun there somewhere, but we’re not looking). The origi-

nal CastleWolfenstein had you running around in an old castle guarded by

Nazi jailers. Fairly typical of early Apple II games, it was soon forgotten.

WoLFENSTEiN 3D took the simple line-and-fill graphic mazes of the earlier

game and transformed them into a smooth-scrolling, rapid-fire, texture-

mapped environment. The details of the castle were fewer than those of

Ultima Underworld, but they featured Nazi banners, stained glass windows

starring old hairlip himself, and lots of nice touches like chandeliers and

coats of armor. Gamers hungry for action quickly warmed to the fast pace

of the game, accentuated by the large active area of the screen, and the

excellent use of sound and perspective-all of which would later be perfect-

ed with id’s masterpiece, Dcom. Although newer, sexier 3D games have now

replaced Wolfenstein as the fastest adrenaline pumpers around, the game

should be remembered lor putting shareware back on the gaming map, and

for sparking a first-person shooting craze that lives to this day.

HIGHLIGHTS

Inductees Prior To 1989

Battle Chess (Interplay Productions, 1988)

Ckessmaster (The Software Toolworks, 1986)

Dungeon Master (FTL Software, 1987)

Earl Weaver Baseball (Electronic Arts, 1986)

Empire (Interstel, 1978)

F-19 Stealth Fighter (MicroProse, 1988)

Gettysburg: The Turning Point (SSI, 1986)

Kampfgruppe (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

Mech Brigade (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

Might & Magic (New World Computing, 1986)

M.U.L.E. (Electronic Arts, 1983)

Pirates (MicroProse, 1987)

SimCity (Maxis, 1987)

Starflight (Electronic Arts, 1986)

The Bard’s Tale (Electronic Arts, 1985)

Ultima III (Origin Systems, 1983)

Ultima IV (Origin Systems, 1985)

War in Russia (Strategic Simulations, 1984)

Wasteuhd (Interplay Productions, 1986)

Wizardry (Sir-Tech Software, 1981)

Zork (Infocom, 1981)

Alone in the Dark

(1-Motion, 1992)

M-1 Tank Platoon

(MicroProse, 1989)

Betrayal At Krondor

(Dynamix, 1993)

Master of Orion

(MicroProse, 1993)

Day of the Tentacle

(LucasArts, 1993)

Railroad Tycoon

(MicroProse, 1990)

Doom

(id Software, 1993)

Red Baron

(Dynamix, 1990)

Falcon 3.0

(Spectrum HoloByte, 1991)

Sio Meier’s Civilization

(MicroProse, 1991)

Front Page Sports Football Pro

(Dynamix, 1993)

Their Finest Hour

(LucasArts, 1989)

Gunship

(MicroProse, 1989)

The Secret of Monkey Island

(LucasArts, 1990)

Harpoon

(Three-Sixty Pacific, 1989)

Ultima VI

(Origin Systems, 1990)

King’s Quest V
(Sierra On-Line, 1990)

UuiMA Underworld

(Origin Systems, 1992)

Lemmings

(Psygnosis, 1991}

Wing Commander I & II

(Origin Systems. 1990-91)

Links 386 Pro

(Access Software, 1992)

Wolfenstein 3-D

(id Software, 1992}



Computer game programs have grown so massive and the

number of hardware configurations has become so huge that

incompatibilities and glitches are frustratingly common.

Software fixes, or “patches,” for buggy programs have become

a necessary evil until we reach the golden age of standardized

platforms and bug-free programs.

A(Ued General Victory

Conditions This self-extracting

zipped file contains a text and Word

For Windows file outlining all of the

victory conditions for every sce-

nario in Allied General.

Angel Devoid Update Fixes a

problem with the SONY CDU 33A

CD-ROM Player accessing Disk 2 of

Angel Devoid. If you do not have

this CD-ROM player, DO NOT down-

load this update. Once unzipped,

follow the instructions as outlined

in the Readme.txt file. Although this

update has only been tested on the

CD player listed above, if you expe-

rience a lockup while inserting Disk

2. you may opt to try this patch.

ATF MIDI Sound Update

Allows gamers with IRQ 10 to play

the game with sound. This file is

for ATF users who selected the

MIDI Install. To run this self extract-

ing executable file, follow the

instructions in the text file.'

ATF Digital Sound Update

Allows customers with IRQ 10 to

play the game with sound. This file

is tor ATF users who selected the

Digital Install. To run this self

extracting executable file, follow the

instructions in the text file.

The Civil War: 1861-1864

Update Fixes lingering crashes

especially regarding naval units.

You must have VI.13 to use this

update. Unzip this file directly into

your Civil War directory.

Civilization 2 VI. 11 Upgrade

The latest upgrade includes several

fixes.

Conquest of the New World

VI.06 Provides updates and addi-

tions to the game. Instructions are as

follows; 1) Copy the file CNW106.ZIP

to the directory that contains your

copy of Conquest. 2) At the DOS

prompt in the directory where

Conquest is installed, type PKUNZIP

CNW106 -d -0 to install the update.

Dark Seed II Update Fixes

problems with options menu, save

game, sound and more. Unzip

DS2PAT2.ZIP and copy the files into

your Dark Seed II game directory.

Duke Nukem 3D VI.3d Patch

Updates your shareware copy of

Duke Nukem 3D VI .1 to VI .3d. This

patch requires that you have your

copy ofVI.1 on your hard drive

and installed before use.

DUKE NUKEM 3D Vl.l Patch

Updates your shareware copy of

Duke Nukem 3D VI .0 to VI. 1. You

need to have your copy ol VI .0

installed before use.

Strife 1.2 Update

Fixes a bug in multiplayer mode

that kicks out one of the players

with a “Consistency Failure" mes-

sage. The patch is called

V12_DOS.EXE (orV12_WIN.EXE

for Windows users.

Rise and Rule of Ancient

Empires Updates Rise and Rule to

VI. 01. Adds modem play to

Windows 3.1, addresses problems

building 3rd-level buildings in city

mode and enhances the Al.

Silent Thunder: A-10 Tank

Killer 2 Vi.Ol Updates the

game to VI .01. Adds joystick cali-

bration feature, enhances

DirectSound capabilities, allows

weapons to be fired even without a

weapons lock.

SU-27 Flanker Vl.l Upgrade

UpdatesVI.O of SSI’s SU-27 Flanker

to VI .1 and includes a detailed list of

fixes and new features including

rearview mirrors, network head-to-

head play {using IPX or TCP/IP),

increased rearward view, Mig-31

opponent, improved run graphic, and

many others. Download this file into a

temporary directory, go to that direc-

tory and type SU27V11 to extract

files. REAOME.II text file contains

complete installation instructions.

The TACOPS for Windows

V1.02 Update Contains 10 new

user-requested enhancements, 4 new

US/Canadian units, 13 new OPFOR

units (including North Korean MBT’s

and !FV), and a number of bug fixes.

The updale consists of an update

installation program, several data

files, and a text tile detailing the fea-

tures of the update. You must have

the retail version of TACOPS for

Windows V1.00 or V1.01 to use the

patch. Use either WinZip or PKUNZIP

2.04g lo unzip the patch.

^Publisher Web Sites

Many of these patches are available directly from the publishers, at the

following sites;

Accolade: htlp;//www.accolade.com

Activision: http;//www.activision.com

Apogee/3d Realms; http;//www.apogee1.com

Bethesda: hltp://www.bethsoft.com

Blizzard: htfp;//www.blizzard.com/tech.htm

Bullfrog: http://www.ea.com/bullfrog.html

Domark: http;//www.domark.com

EA: http://www.ea.com

Interactive Magic: hltp://www.imagicgames.com/9ames.html

Interplay: http://www.interplaycom

Looking Glass: htlp;//www.vie.com/igt/utiiity.html

LucasArts: http://www.lucasarts.com

MicroProse: http;//www.microprose.com/mpsfiles.html

Microsoft: http://www.microsoft.com

MIndscape; htlp;//www.mindscape.com

New World Computing: http://www.nwcomputing.com

Ocean: hltp://www.ef2000.com

Origin: http://www,ea.com/origin.eng!ish/index.html

Papyrus: http://www.sierra.com

Philips: http://spider.media.philips.com/media/games

Sierra On-Line: http://www.sierra.com

Spectrum HoloByte: http;//www.trek.microprose.com/shfiles.html

SSI: http://www.ssionline.com

Take 2: http;//westoi.com/Maketwo/ripper.html#patches

Velocity: hltp://www.veloclty9ames.com

Virgin; hflp;//www.vie.com/html/viesupport.html

gENet
These patches can usually be

downloaded from the major on-

line networks (CompuServe,

GEnie, ZONet) and Computer

Gaming World’s Web site

(hltp://www.zdnet.com/gaming)

but can also be obtained Irom

individual software publisher's

Web sites or direct from the pub-

lisher with proof of purchase.



THE COMPUTER GAMING POLL • A MONTHLY SURVEY OF THE READERS OF COMPUTER GAMING

You’ve read our fake on tlie latesl games, now here's a chance to see what your (ellow gamers think. The CGW Top 100 is a monthly tally

of game ratings provided by our readers. Approximately 50 games are rated each month, and the results are added to the aggregate

results from past months. This historical database serves as a terrific reference for what you, the gamers, feel are the best plays in gaming.

L TOP ACTION GAMES
"

1 Crusader: No Remorse Origin 9.95

2 Marathon 2 Bungle 9.86

3 DOOM II id Software 9.77

4 Dark Forces LucasArts 9,70

5 Virtual Pool Interplay 9.52

6 Magic Carpet Electronic Arts 9,48

7 System Shock Origin 9,19

8 The Need For Speed Electronic Arts 9.12

TerraNova: Strike Force Centauri Virgin 9.11

lio Heretic id Software 9.08

TOP ADVENTURE GAMES

ti\ TOP CLASSIC/PUZZLE GAMES

You Don’t Know Jack Berkeley Systems 9,01

2 Incredible Toons Dynamix 8.86

Incredible Machine 2 Sierra 8.85

4 Monopoly Virgin/WestiAfood 8.73

Connections Discovery Channel 8.56

Clockwerx Spectrum HoloByte 8.25

Hodj n' Podj Virgin Interactive 8,16

Shanghai-Great Moments Activision 7.75

TriTryst Virgin 7.71

lJL Lemmings 3D Psygnosis 7.50

Gabriel Knight 2 Sierra 9.84

2 Zork Nemesis Activision 9.57

3 Full Throttle LucasArts 9,44

4 Mission Critical Legend 9.35

5 Woodruff & Schnibble Sierra 9.28

6 Relentless Electronic Arts 9.12

7 Ecstatica Psygnosis 9.09

k
® Under A Killing Moon Access 9.04

1
^ Ripper Take 2 9.01Mo Legend of Kyrandia 3 VirginAVestwood 8.94

1 TOP SIMULATION/SPACE COMBAT GAMES

SP’Y” Wing Commander 3 Origin 10.57

2 Wing Commander iV Origin 10.22

3 MechWarrior 2 Activision 10.05

4 NASCAR Racing Papyrus 10.01

5 U.S. Marine Fighters Electronic Arts 9.76

6 U.S. Navy Fighters Electronic Arts 9.60

7 EF2000 Ocean 9.56

8 Wings of Glory Origin 9.56

1
^ Flight Unlimited Looking Glass 9.51

ML Aces of the Deep Dynamix 9.38

\ TOP SPORTS GAMES
,

Ik. VI I**"\ TOP STRATEGY GAMES

f^l NBA Live '95 EA Sports 9.86 Civilization II Microprose 10.58

2 NHL Hockey EA Sports 9.70 Warcraft II Blizzard 10,50

Front Page Sports Football 95 Sierra 9.64 Command & Conquer VirginAA/estwood 10.00

4 FPS Football Pro 96 Sierra 9.19 4 Jagged Alliance Sir-Tech 9.81

PGA Tour Golf 486 EA Sports 8.93 Heroes of Might & Magic New World Computing 9,77

Front Page Sports Baseball Dynamix 8.76 Master of Magic MicroProse 9.66

Grand Prix Manager Spectrum HoloByte 8.72 Warcraft Blizzard 9.64

Hardball IV Accolade 8,70 8 Fantasy General SSI 9.64

8 Hardball 5 Accolade 8,36 C&C: Covert Ops VirginAA/estwood 9.48

10 Tony LaRussa Stormfront Studios 8,12 10 X-COM: Terror from the Deep MicroProse 9.38

[ TOP ROLE PLAYING GAMES

Might & Magic: Clouds of Keen New World Compuling 9.07

Anvil of Dawn New World Compuling 9,04

Ravenloft; Stone Prophet SSI 8,98

4 Wolf Sanctuary Woods 6.64

Stonekeep interplay 8,44

6 Menzoberranzan sst 8.26

Mordor TDA 8.00

8 Dark Sun: Wake of the Ravager SSI 7.64

Thunderscapc SSi 7,63

Druid Sir-Tech 7.00

L TOP WARGAMES

Panzer General SSI 10,46

2 Steel Panthers SSI 10,36

3 Rise of the West RAW 9.63

4 Flight Commander 2 Mission Bldr Avalon Hill 9,48

5 Battleground: Gettysburg Talonsoft 9,40

6 Stalingrad Avalon Hill 9,38

Flight Commander 2 Avalon Hilt 9,35

Custer's Last Command Incredible Simulations 9,12

Perfect General II QQP 8.96

10 Romance of 3 Kingdoms IV Koei 8.75
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civilization II Microprose ST 10.58 51 Heretic id Software AC 9,08

Wing Commander 3 Origin SI 10,57 -ifS2 Might & Magic: Clouds of Xeen New World Computing RP 9,07

Warcraft 11 Blizzard ST 10,50 Advanced Tactical Fighters Electronic Arts SI 9,07

Panzer General SSi WG 10.46 54 Hexen Raven Software AC 9.04

Steel Panthers SSI WG 10,36 Under A Killing Moon Access AD 9.04

Wing Commander iV Oiigin SI 10.22 Anvil of Dawn New World Computing RP 9.04

MechWarrior 2 Activision SI 10.05 57 Ripper Take 2 AD 9.01

NASCAR Racing Papyrus SI 10.01 X You Don't Know Jack Berkeley Systems CP 9,01

Command & Conquer Virgin/Westwood ST 10.00 59 Ravenloft: Stone Prophet SSI RP 8.98

Crusader: No Remorse Origin AC 9.95 60 Perfect General II QQP WG 8.96

Marathon 2 Bungle AC 9.86 61 Rayman Ubisoft AC 8.95

NBA Live '35 EA Sports SP 9.86 62 Riddle of Master Lu Sanctuary Woods AD 8.94

Gabriel Knight 2 Sierra AD 9.84 Legend of Kyrandia 3 Virgin/Westwood AD 8,94

Jagged Alliance Sir-Tecli ST 9.81 Transport Tycoon MicroProse ST 8,94

DOOM If id Software AC 9.77 85 PGA Tour Golf 486 EA Sports SP 8,93

Heroes of Might & Magic New World Computing ST 9.77 56 Earthsiege 2 Sierra SI 8.88

U.S. Marine Fighters Electronic Arts SI 9,76 67 Descent Interplay AC 8.86

NHL Hockey EA Sports SP 9,70 Incredible Toons Dynamix CP 8.86

Dark Forces LucasArts AC 9.70 69 Incredible Machine 2 Sierra CP 8.85

Master of Magic MicroProse ST 9.66 70 Front Page Sports Baseball Dynamix SP 8.76

Front Page Sports Football 95 Sierra SP 9.64 71 Romance of 3 Kingdoms IV Koei WG 8.75

Fantasy General SSi ST 9.64 Star Trek; TNG, Final Unity Spectrum HoloByte AD 8.75

Warcraft Blizzard ST 9.64 73 Monopoly Virgin/Westwood CP 8,73

Rise of the West RAW WG 9,63 Allied Genera) SSI WG 8,73

U.S. Navy Fighters Electronic Arts SI 9.60 75 1830 Avalon Hill ST 8,72

Zork Nemesis Activision AD 9.57 Grand Prix Manager Spectrum HoloByte SP 8.72

Wings of Glory Origin SI 9.56 77 Hardball IV Accolade SP 8,70

EF20Q0 Ocean SI 9.56 78 Buried In Time Sanctuary Woods AO 8.65

Virtual Pool Interplay AC 9,52 79 Mortal Kombat 3 GT Interactive AC 8.64

Flight Unlimited Looking Glass SI 9,51 Wolf Sanctuary Woods RP 8.64

C&C: Covert Ops Virgin/Westwood ST 9.48 King’s Quest VII Sierra AD 8,64

Flight Commander 2 Mission Bldr Avalon Hill WG 9,48 82 Caesar II Sierra ST 8.62

Magic Carpet Electronic Arts AC 9.48 Superheroes of Hoboken Legend AD 8.62

Full Throttle LucasArts AO 9.44 Phantasmagoria Sierra AD 8,62

Battleground; Gettysburg Talonsoft WG 9.40 85 1942 Pacific Air War Gold MicroProse SI 8,61

Stalingrad Avalon Hill WG 9,38 86 CivNet MicroProse ST 8.59

X-COM: Terror from the Deep MicroProse ST 9,38 87 Chronomaster Intracorp AD 8,58

Aces of the Deep Dynamix SI 9.38 88 Destruction Derby Psygnosis AC 8,57

Mission Critical Legend AD 9.35 89 Magic Carpet 2 Electronic Arts AC 8.56

Flight Commander 2 Avalon Hill WG 9.35 Connections Discovery Channel CP 8.56

Silent Hunter SSI Si 9.31 The Dig LucasArts AD 8,56

Woodruff & Schnibble Sierra AO 9.28 92 Shannara Legend AD 8.55

Warlords il Deluxe SS6 ST 9.27 93 Werewolf vs. Comanche NovaLogic SI 8.50

System Shock Origin AC 9.19 Death Gate Legend AD 8.50

FPS Football Pro 96 Sierra SP 9.19 95 FX Fighter GTE Entertainment AC 8,46

Custer's Last Command Incredible Simulations WG 9.12 96 Stonekeep Interplay RP 8,44

The Need For Speed Electronic Arts AC 9.12 97 Apache Interactive Magic SI 8.43

Relentless Electronic Arts AO 9.12 Dark Legions SSI AC 8.43

TerraNova: Strike Force Centaur! Virgin AC 9.11 99 Lords of the Realm Impressions ST 8,42

Ecstatica Psygnosis AD 9,09 100 Top Gun Spectrum HoloByte SI 8.39

Games on unnumbered lines have scores equal to the line above. A= Top game of type, Red = New Game. AD = Adventure, RP = Role Playing, SI = Simulation/ Space

Combat. ST = Strategy, WG = Wargame, AC = Action. SP = Sports, CP = Classic/Puzzle, Games are retired after two years and become eligible for the Hall of Fame.



MARTIN CIRULIS

Whafs The
Deal With. . .

wliat

Windows 95?

S
ooner or later you

knew I was going to

mouth off about

Windows 95 and

share my gamer’s

take on things. But

before we get on to

the merriment, I’d

like to gel a couple of things straight.

First of all, I could give a rat's fanny

about the inane "Microsoft takes over

the world" tales that pervade the ’Net

these days. As far as I’m concerned,

there is enough real industrial villainy

in the world that the shenanigans of a

boy genius really don’t cut it. Anybody

who thinks computer skull-

duggery is worth droning on about

should go hang out in Bhopal, and

see what real corporate greed can do.

Second, I thought the marketing

blitz last summer for Win95’s release

was the most ridiculous thing I had

ever seen. Every time the mainstream

media fell for it I couldn’t help snicker-

ing. My favorite was the "Midnight

Release Parties" that were thrown at

goofy software stores in just about

every city. Did anybody go to these

things? What were they thinking? "Hey

Bubba! C’mon! Gel that waitress off

yer lap and come over to my place.

You can watch me transfer a file!

Yeehah!" I mean, c’mon, this was a

bloody operating system, not the

Beatles reunion album with John

chiming in from the netherworld.

With those two background checks

in place. I guess it’s time to get on

with the main event. After all, it’s pretty

much been a year since I’ve started

working with this beastie, and I think I

can safely say that my opinions have

left the realm of the knee-jerk long

ago. The bottom line is: "It seems to

work OK, but it's no bloody Theory of

Relativity either’’-and that’s really

what bugs me about it. For all that

hype, it should have really been some-

thing special. ..but guess what? It’s just

another damn operating system.

I admit, as a big network gaming

kinda guy, I am pretty happy about the

improvements over the crotchety-old-

guy-in-the-attic that was Windows for

Workgroups. Nowadays those network

hooks, once established, are as solid

as can be, and make gaming through

anything Win95-compatfble a real

breeze. I am tickled pink over that

improvement. In fact, the whole setup

is completely user-friendly, right up to

the point something isn’t working-

and then all that endless "Plug’n Pi^’’

crap boils down to a help file message

s^ing a) Maybe your card Is buggered

oryou didn '/ pul it in all the way or b)

Maybe you should ask somebody

much smarter than you.

The other great promise of Win95

for gamers: the end of the 640K limit

and the dreaded boot disk. This is

another mixed bag, from the Maxwell

Smart "It was this close. .

."
depart-

ment. Once again things have gotten

easier, but at the same time they are

nowhere near what they vrere

promised to be. The very fact that the

wise and courageous Loyd Case must

spend each month diving through

BIOSes and defining optimal boot sys-

tems is a big clue that Win95 isn’t

Hey

Bubba! Get that

waitress off yer

lap and come

over to my

place. You can

watch me trans-

fer a file! yy

exactly the gamer’s complete “friend

in a box" yet. I can hear the trade reps

screaming that these things aren’t

needed for games designed for

Win95, and th^’re right. But who

gives a fig, while the current games

designed for the OS are so dubious?

Oh sure, there are a few sweet dedi-

cated titles, the odd quality ones from

Sierra like the command cut of Aces

OF THE Deep, with actual useful voice

commands, or the very pretty

EarthSiege2, which had far more

impressive frame rates than gameplay

or character, but which at least

demonstrated that the next half-step in

sim technology could exist quite nicely

under Win95. On the other hand, I am

getting pretty tired of half-baked car-

tridge machine rejects that need a

Pentium and 16 megs, but proudly

display “Compatibility’’ stickers.

And speaking of compatibility stick-

ers: here’s a news flash to all those

folks who put on those "COMPATIBLE

WITH WIN'95!!!I!!!!!‘" slickers, footnot-

ed at the bottom with: “Nn MS-DOS

mode." For all intents and purposes,

that is the same bloody thing as say-

ing it’s NOT bloody compatible!

So, while Win95 is definitely a step

in the right direction, and I’m sure ol'

Uncle Bill deserves to make the odd

buck off of it, I’d really hate to see all

the back-slapping media mongers go

blind to the fact that Microsoft ain’t

quite done yet, and there’s a ways to

go before gaming and Windows are

comfortable in the same sentence. %
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“Richly developed backgrounds

of the alien races and the

thoroughly refined technology

iree give this game auersonality

all its own.”
* •

'

-Computer Gaming World

•

! “Absorbing gameplay... the best
.

visuals and sound effects that

today’s technology offers.”

Next Generation

“A solid multi-player game test.’.’

-Computer Gaming Worid

“Multi-player, city building, land

. exploring, alien busting fun”
'-SIralegiiPius

* *

•• “Readlock... truly shines as a

•i: : multi-player experience.”
V -Computer Gaming Worid



llplayet Acllon. Flay against the comgutei, or up lo six

an ppponenls yia mndem, netwpik, Inteinel, ni p-mall.



For Windows 95 and

Windows 3.1 CD-ROM.

\rTTM \nn:
While a peaceable victory Is possible, war may be Inevitable.

Resource Management Like No

Other. Manage your Initial

population and scarce

resources and build a seit-

suttlGlent, expanding colony.

Choose wisely from farms,

mines, factories, power plants,

fl&D and military expansion to

achieve final victory.
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A solid multi-player game lest.”

-CompulBr Gaming World

JMulti-player, city building, land.

Ixploring, alien busting iun”
-

-strategy Plus

“Absorbing gameplay.r. the best

visjials^nd ^ound etiects that

today’s toclinology otters.’’

-NexlGaneraiion - '

Inie,active Enemy A.I. Veer Incieilllrie 311-rendered oeiionenis cossess

unique atliinules that will lilt the halance ul newer. Ihllmidallen Is he

as they hurl Insulls and cany nut strategies that can mean ycur deem.

Deadlock takes you there In Incredibly realistic detail. Engage

your opponents In a bitter struggle to destroy • or be destroyed.

Find out why Computer Gaming World called Deadlock “A solid

multi-player gametest."

Call 1-800-245-7744 to Order, or for more information.
Deadlock Is a Itadematk o! Accolade. Inc. ©1996 Accolade. All Rights Reserved.
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.. it's one of the best flight sims,

period." 94% ^ PC Gamer

- Computer Gaming World
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